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Agenda 
133rd Cosmetic Ingredient Review Expert Panel Meeting  

December 8-9, 2014 
Washington Court Hotel 

525 New Jersey Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C.  20001 

 
 

Monday, December 8 

8:00 am CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST 

8:30 am WELCOME TO THE 133rd EXPERT PANEL TEAM MEETINGS   Drs. Bergfeld/Gill 

8:40 am TEAM MEETINGS     Drs. Marks/Belsito 

Dr. Marks’ Team* Dr. Belsito’s Team 

Admin  (IB) PEGs cocamine TR (WJ) polysaccharide gums 

FR (LB) Avena sativa DR (WJ) Centella asiatica 

FR (LB) glycerin DR (WJ) phosphoglycerides 

FAR (LB) hydroquinone FAR (MF) PCA 

FAR (LB) hydroxyanisole FR (MF) PEG glycerides 

FAR (LB) PGesters FAR (MF) sorbitan esters 

FR (LB) polysiloxanes Admin (BH) Report  strategies 

DR (LB) benzotriazolyl TR (IB/CB) ceramides 

RR (LB) PEG diesters Admin  (IB) PEGs cocamine 

FAR (MF) PCA FR (LB) Avena sativa 

FR (MF) PEG glycerides FR (LB) glycerin 

FAR (MF) sorbitan esters FAR (LB) hydroquinone 

TR (WJ) polysaccharide gums FAR (LB) hydroxyanisole 

DR (WJ) Centella asiatica FAR (LB) PGesters 

DR (WJ) phosphoglycerides FR (LB) polysiloxanes 

TR (IB/CB) ceramides DR (LB) benzotriazolyl 

Admin (BH) report  strategies RR (LB) PEG diesters 

    

    

    

Noon Lunch for Panel, liaisons, and staff 

1:00pm Team meetings - continue as needed 

5:00 pm ADJOURN DAY 1 SESSION  
 
 
FR: Final report 
FAR: Final amended report 
TR: Tentative report 
DR: Draft report 
RR: Re-review 
 
NOTE: The order of presentation and discussion of each topic will be maintained.  However, the scheduled times may be accelerated or delayed depending 
upon the time required for the Expert Panel to complete its review of each subject. 
 
*Team moves to breakout room. 



 
Tuesday, December 9 

8:00 am CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST 

8:30 am WELCOME TO THE 133rd FULL CIR EXPERT PANEL MEETING    

8:45 am Admin   MINUTES OF THE SEPTEMBER 2014  EXPERT PANEL MEETING                                         Dr. Bergfeld 

9:00 am DIRECTOR’S REPORT  Dr. Gill 

9:15 am FINAL REPORTS, REPORTS ADVANCING TO THE NEXT LEVEL, RE-REVIEWS, and OTHER DISCUSSION ITEMS 

Final Reports 

 FR (LB) Avena sativa -Dr. Marks reports   

 FR (LB) Glycerin - Dr. Belsito reports 

 FAR (LB) Hydroquinone - Dr. Marks reports 

 FAR (LB) Hydroxyanisole – Dr. Belsito reports 

 FAR (LB) PGesters - Dr. Marks reports 

 FR (LB) Polysiloxanes - Dr. Belsito reports 

 FAR (MF) PCA – Dr. Marks reports 

 FR (MF) PEG glycerides -  Dr. Belsito reports 

 FAR (MF) Sorbitan esters – Dr. Marks reports 

   

Reports Advancing 

   

 TR (IB/CB) Ceramides – Dr. Belsito reports 

 TR (WJ) Polysaccharide gums – Dr. Marks reports  

 DR (LB) Benzotriazolyl – Dr. Belsito reports 

 DR (WJ) Centella asiatica – Dr. Marks reports 

 DR (WJ) Phosphoglycerides  – Dr. Belsito reports 

   

Re-reviews 

     

 RR (LB) PEG diesters – Dr. Marks reports   

     

                                     New Information   

 Admin (BH) Report Strategies – Dr. Belsito reports   

 Admin (IB) PEGs cocamine – Dr. Marks reports   

   

   

 ADJOURN - Next meeting Monday and Tuesday, March 16-17, 2015 at The Mayflower Renaissance Hotel, 1127      
Connecticut Avenue, NW, Washington, DC 20036 
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                                                                                              Commitment & Credibility since 1976 

MEMORANDUM 
 
To:  CIR Expert Panel Members and Liaisons 
From:  Director, CIR 
Subject: 133rd Meeting of the CIR Expert Panel — Monday and Tuesday, December 8-9, 2014 
Date:  November 14, 2014 
 
Enclosed are the agenda and accompanying materials for the 133rd CIR Expert Panel Meeting to be held 
on December 8-9, 2014.  The meeting will be held at the Washington Court Hotel, 525 New Jersey 
Avenue, NW, Washington, DC 20001.  Phone: (202) 628-2100. Fax: (202) 879-7993.  This will be our 
final meeting at this location.  The meeting agenda includes consideration of 14 ingredient groups 
advancing in the process and 1 re-review.   
 
In addition to the reports, the agenda includes a discussion of PEGs cocamine and related ingredients.  
The original safety assessment of the PEGs cocamine was published in 1999.  At the December 2012 
meeting, the Panel agreed to reopen the original assessment based on several submissions to the Panel 
over the past 5 years, and information presented to the Panel at the Structure Activity Relationship (SAR) 
Workshop during the March 2012 meeting.  For the December 2014 meeting, CIR is presenting this 
information in a memorandum titled Strategy for the Safety Assessment of PEGs Cocamine and Related 
Ingredients, to facilitate the Panel’s review.  The information is not submitted as a report (the current 
report status would be a tentative amended report), although it is organized to facilitate the incorporation 
of the information into a report.  A tentative amended report will be prepared for review at the March 2015 
meeting if the Panel decides to move forward with a safety assessment of the PEGs cocamine and 
related ingredients.    
 
The Panel is also asked to provide direction on proposed strategies for reopening the boric acid report, 
and determining ingredients to be included in the glyceryl esters report and the follow-up report on citrus 
fruit-derived ingredients.   
 
 
Schedule and hotel accommodations 
 
We have reserved rooms for the nights of Sunday December 7 and Monday December 8, at the 
Washington Court Hotel.  If you encounter any travel problems, please contact me on my cell phone at 
410-299-0777. 
 
 
Team meetings 
 

Re-review – there is one safety assessment to re-review and re-open to revise the conclusion, re-open to 
add additional ingredients, or reaffirm the original conclusion and not reopen. 
 

1. PEG Diesters (agenda and flash drive name – PEG diesters).  PEG diesters were previously 
reviewed in several safety assessments (1999, 2000, 2011) with the conclusion that these 
ingredients that mostly function as surfactants are safe for use in cosmetics (1999, 2011) and that 
the PEG dilaurates are safe for use at concentrations up to 25%.  Both frequency of use and 
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concentration of use have increased.  Thirty additional PEG diesters are being suggested for 
addition to this family. If the Panel agrees that the data in the existing report and the new data 
support the safety of these ingredients, the Panel should re-open this assessment to add these 
ingredients.   

 
 
Draft reports - there are 3 draft reports for review.    
 

1. Centella asiatica-derived Ingredients (agenda and flash drive name – Centella asiatica) – This is 
the first time that the Panel is seeing this report on 9 ingredients.  The Scientific Literature Review 
was announced for public comment on September 14, 2014.  Centella asiatica-derived 
ingredients are reported to function in cosmetics as skin conditioning agents, and are used in 
leave-on cosmetic products at maximum use concentrations up to 0.5%.  Unpublished data and 
concentration of use data received from the Council have been incorporated into the report.  Are 
these data sufficient or are more data needed to issue a tentative report? 

  
2. Lecithin and Other Phosphoglycerides (agenda and flash drive name – phosphoglycerides) – This 

is the first time that the Panel is seeing this report on 17 ingredients.  The Scientific Literature 
Review was announced for public comment on September 14, 2014.  Lecithin and other 
phosphoglycerides are reported to function mainly as skin and hair conditioning agents, 
emulsifying agents and surfactants in cosmetic products.  The highest maximum concentration is 
50% for lecithin in a leave-on product.  Unpublished data and concentration of use data have 
been incorporated into the report.  Do we need more data or can we proceed to issue a tentative 
report? 

 
3. Sodium Benzotriazolyl Butylphenol Sulfonate (agenda and flash drive name – benzotriazolyl) – 

This is the first time that the Panel is seeing a report on this ingredient.  The Scientific Literature 
Review was announced for public comment on May 29, 2014.  Sodium benzotriazolyl butylphenol 
sulfonate, a hydrophobic UV absorber, is reported to function as a light stabilizer in cosmetics.  
This ingredient is used at concentrations up to 0.64% in leave-on products.  Most of the data in 
this report are summary information from the ECHA website.  Are these data sufficient or are 
more data needed to issue a tentative report?    

 

 
Tentative reports – there are 2 draft tentative reports.    
 

1. Ceramides (agenda and flash drive name – ceramides) – At the June 2014 meeting, the Panel 
requested additional data to support the safety of 23 ceramide ingredients.  The data needs 
included methods of manufacture, impurities, and dermal absorption data.  If appreciable dermal 
absorption was indicated, the additional data needs included reproductive and developmental 
toxicity, genotoxicity, and dermal irritation and sensitization at the highest maximum reported use 
concentration.  In addition, Industry was expected to provide safety test data and concentration of 
use data on the 8 structurally similar ingredients added to this report.  Substantial unpublished 
data have been received and incorporated into the report.  Are these data sufficient to issue a 
tentative report with a safe or safe with qualifications conclusion? Or, are there remaining unmet 
critical data needs?  
 

2. Polysaccharide Gums (agenda and flash drive name – polysaccharide gums) – At the September 
meeting, the Panel issued an insufficient data announcement for polysaccharide gums.  The 102 
ingredients in this report are from plant and algal sources.  The data needs included methods of 
manufacture and impurities data on each of the ingredients, particularly the hydrolyzed 
polysaccharides and other modified polysaccharide gums.  The Panel requested that the 
ingredients be organized to reflect 4 types of chemical structures: linear, branched, cyclic, and 
unknown structure.  Polysaccharide gums are used in rinse-off cosmetic products at maximum 
use concentrations up to 50%, and in leave-on cosmetic products at maximum use 
concentrations up to 45.7%.  Data submitted, including method of manufacture and composition 
data, have been included in the report.  Are the data sufficient to issue a tentative report with a 
safe or safe with qualifications conclusion? Or, are there remaining unmet critical data needs?  
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Final reports - there are 9 draft final reports for consideration.  After reviewing these drafts, especially the 
rationales provided in the Discussion sections, the Panel should issue them as final reports. 
 

1. Avena sativa -Derived Ingredients (agenda and flash drive name – Avena sativa) – At the 
September meeting, the Panel issued a tentative report for Avena sativa (oat)-derived 
ingredients.  The Panel concluded that 20 ingredients in this group were safe for use as cosmetic 
ingredients in the present practices of use and concentration when formulated to be non-
sensitizing.  Data were insufficient to address the safety of avena sativa (oat) meristem cell 
extract.  No new data have been submitted.  Concentrations of use data for the hydrolyzed 
ingredients have been added to the report.  Comments from the Council have been addressed. 
 

2. Glycerin (agenda and flash drive name – glycerin) – At the September meeting, the Panel issued 
a tentative report for this ingredient with a conclusion of safe as used in the present practices of 
use and concentration.  No new data were submitted.  Comments from the Council have been 
addressed.  
 

3. Hydroquinone (agenda and flash drive name – hydroquinone) – At the September meeting, the 
Panel concluded that hydroquinone is safe at concentrations ≤ 1% for cosmetic formulations 
designed for discontinuous, brief use followed by rinsing from the skin and hair.  Hydroquinone is 
safe for use in nail adhesives and as a polymerization inhibitor in artificial nail coatings that are 
cured by LED (light emitting diode) light.  Hydroquinone is unsafe for use in other leave-on 
cosmetic products.  Additionally, the Panel concluded that only nail lamp devices that use LED 
bulbs, and not fluorescent bulbs, are safe for use with artificial nail coatings that require curing by 
light, in both professional and home settings.  The Panel cautioned that, if UV-light sources with 
fluorescent bulbs are used, photo protective materials for the skin (e.g., gloves, sunscreen) 
should also be used.  No new data were received.  Comments from industry have been 
addressed. 

4. p-Hydroxyanisole (agenda and flash drive name – hydroxyanisole) – At the September meeting, 
the Panel concluded that p-hydroxyanisole is safe for use in nail adhesives and in artificial nail 
coatings that are cured by LED light as a polymerization inhibitor; and unsafe for use in all other 
cosmetics because of the potential for dermal depigmentation.  This conclusion supersedes the 
earlier conclusion issued by the Expert Panel in 1985, which stated that it was unsafe for use in 
all cosmetic products.  No new data on this ingredient or UV nail lamps have been received.  
Comments from industry were addressed.   
 

5. PCA (2-pyrrolidone-5-carboxylic acid) and It’s Salts (agenda and flash drive name – PCA) – At 
the September meeting, the Panel concluded that 5 PCA ingredients and its salts are safe as 
used in cosmetics, and these ingredients should not be used in cosmetic products in which 
N-nitroso compounds can be formed.  The Panel requested clarification of the stereochemistry of 
PCA, particularly the identity of the stereoisomer that was evaluated in the studies described in 
the original report (1999).  No additional information was received and no clarification was 
provided.  Comments from industry were addressed.  

 
6. PEGylated Alkyl Glycerides (agenda and flash drive name – PEG glycerides) – At the September 

meeting, the Panel concluded that 60 PEGylated alkyl glycerides that function mostly as skin 
conditioning agents or surfactants, are safe in the present practices of use and concentration in 
cosmetics when formulated to be non-irritating. This report includes the PEG glyceryl cocoates 
that were found safe in rinse-off products and safe at up to 10% in leave-on products (published 
in 1999).  Data submitted from a developmental toxicity study are included in the report.  
Comments from industry were addressed.   

 
7. Polyoxalkylene Siloxane Copolymers, Alkyl-Polyoxyalkylene Siloxane Copolymers, and Related 

Ingredients (agenda and flash drive name – polysiloxanes) – At the September meeting, the 
Panel concluded that 111 polyoxyalkylene siloxane copolymers, alkyl-polyoxyalkylene siloxane 
copolymers, and related ingredients are safe as used in cosmetics.  Information that the Panel 
requested on the rationale for the presence of residual polyethers found in all siloxane polymers 
was received. Comments from industry were addressed.  
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8. Propylene Glycol Esters (agenda and flash drive name – PGesters) – At the September meeting, 

the Panel concluded that these 32 ingredients that function mostly as skin-conditioning agents – 
emollients and surfactants – emulsifying agents, are safe as used in cosmetics.  The Council 
suggested adding propylene glycol soyate to this report, and it is now included.  Although this 
ingredient is similar to the ingredients in this group, there are no reported uses in the VCRP and 
the Council does not anticipate the receipt of concentration of use information.  No additional data 
were received.  Comments from industry were addressed. 

 
 

9. Sorbitan Esters (agenda and flash drive name – sorbitan esters) – At the September meeting, the 
Panel concluded that 21 sorbitan esters are safe in the present practices of use and 
concentration in cosmetics.  One reported function of  sorbitan theobroma grandiflorum seedate 
is skin bleaching agent; this not a  cosmetic use in the United States, and use as a skin bleaching 
agent  is not reviewed in this safety assessment.  Updated data on concentration of use are 
included in the report.  Comments from the Council have been addressed.   

 
 
 
Full Panel Meeting  
 
Remember, the breakfast buffet will open at 8:00 am and the meeting starts at 8:30 am on day 1 and on 
day 2.   
 
The Panel will consider the 9 reports to be issued as final safety assessments, followed by the remaining 
reports advancing in the process, and finish by providing guidance on the proposed report strategies  for 
boric acid, glyceryl esters, citrus fruit-derived ingredients, and PEGs cocamine.    
   
The majority of the agenda involves reviewing the final reports.  I anticipate a lively discussion on PEGs 
cocamine. It is likely that the full Panel session will conclude before lunch on day 2, so plan your travel 
accordingly.   
 
Have a safe journey. 
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ONE HUNDRED THIRTY-SECOND MEETING 
 

OF THE 
 

EXPERT PANEL 
 

September 8-9, 2014 
 

Washington Court Hotel 
 

Washington, D.C. 
 
 

Expert Panel Members Liaison Representatives 

Wilma F. Bergfeld, M.D., Chair            Consumer 

Donald V. Belsito, M.D.   Rachel Weintraub, Esq. 

Ronald A. Hill, Ph.D.     

Curtis D. Klaassen, Ph.D.              Industry 

Daniel C. Liebler, Ph.D.      Jay Ansell, Ph.D.                

James G. Marks, Jr., M.D.         

Ronald C. Shank, Ph.D.         

Thomas J. Slaga, Ph.D.             Government 
 
Paul W. Snyder, D.V.M., Ph.D.    Linda Katz, MD., M.P.H. 
   
 
 
 
 
                   

 
Adopted (Date) 

 
 

 
Wilma F. Bergfeld, M.D
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Others Present at the Meeting 
 

 

Jay Ansell PCPC 
Lillian Becker CIR 
Don Bjerke Procter & Gamble 
Ivan Boyer CIR 
Roshil Budhram PCPC 
Christina Burnett CIR 
Lynn Cordo Thor 
Kapal Dewa FDA 
Michael Fenola Johnson and Johnson 
Monice Fiume CIR 
Kevin Fries CIR 
Lillian Gill CIR 
Ashley Gilman Keystone Research & Pharma 
Tracy Guerrero SEHSC 
Bart Heldreth CIR 
Carla Jackson CIR 
Paul Jean Dow Corning 
Wilbur Johnson, Jr. CIR 
Wendy Koch SEHSC 
Lois Kotkoskie Croda 
Dennis Laba Presperse 
Julia Linthicum CIR 
Linda Loretz PCPC 
Russell Mait Evonik 
Lauren Nardella The Rose Sheet 
Nick Palmer Keystone Research & Pharma 
Abel Pereira Croda 
Damani Parran Akzo Nobel 
Aziz Robera  
Diego Rua FDA 
Noriko Shibuya Shiseido 
David Steinberg Steinberg & Associates 
Victoria Tu Revlon 
Claudia Valenzuela FDA 
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MINUTES FROM THE 132nd CIR EXPERT PANEL MEETING 

CHAIRMAN’S OPENING REMARKS 

The 132nd meeting of the Cosmetic Ingredient Review (CIR) Expert Panel was called to order by Dr. Wilma Bergfeld at 8:30 a.m.  She 
welcomed the attendees and also extended a very hearty welcome to Dr. Beth Lange, the new Industry Liaison to the CIR Expert 
Panel.  Dr. Bergfeld stated that a robust discussion of the 16 ingredient reports scheduled for review took place during yesterday’s 
Team meetings, and that the Panel also heard an excellent presentation by Dr. Ivan Boyer on CIR’s infant skin document, which will 
be subject to additional reviews by the Panel.  Other discussion items included:  the 2015 strategy for ingredient re-review, CIR 
boilerplate updates and their incorporation into safety assessments, and the handling of data received after meeting materials have 
been submitted to the Panel.  

APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
 
The minutes of the June 9-10, 2014 CIR Expert Panel meeting were unanimously approved, with editorial changes. 
 
DIRECTOR’S REPORT 
 
Dr. Beth Lange, the new Executive Vice President and Chief Scientist of the Personal Care Products Council, was officially welcomed 
as the Industry Liaison to the CIR Expert Panel. 
 
Dr. Gill discussed the increase in administrative issues that CIR has presented to the Panel to consider over the past few meetings, 
related to implementing some of CIR’s 2014 strategic objectives. Beginning with the June 2014 meeting, the Panel reviewed 6 of the 
15 boilerplate and guidance language documents. A presentation by an expert on infant-skin-related issues provided additional 
information for revising the infant skin resource document and drafting boilerplate language for review at this (September 2014) 
meeting. In addition, CIR proposed approaches to grouping ingredients in safety assessments for the apple and algae families of 
ingredients, and requested Panel input on strategies for re-reviewing 11 ingredient groups that are scheduled for review in 2015. 
 
Dr. Gill was encouraged by the positive response from the Panel and the Industry to CIR’s proposed approaches to ensuring the 
scientific credibility and defensibility of CIR safety assessments, increasing the efficiency of developing safety assessment reports, 
and improving communication throughout the safety-assessment process. She emphasized that she is committed to providing more 
opportunities for proactive discussions at future Panel meetings. 
 
 
Final Safety Assessments 
 
Alkyl Phosphates 
 
The Panel issued a final safety assessment with the conclusion that the following 28 alkyl phosphates are safe as used in cosmetics 
when formulated to be non-irritating: 
 
potassium cetyl phosphate 
potassium C9-15 alkyl phosphate 
potassium C11-15 alkyl phosphate* 
potassium C12-13 alkyl phosphate 
C8-10 alkyl ethyl phosphate* 
castor oil phosphate 
cetearyl phosphate* 
cetyl phosphate 
disodium lauryl phosphate* 
disodium oleyl phosphate* 
lauryl phosphate 
myristyl phosphate* 
octyldecyl phosphate* 
oleyl ethyl phosphate* 

oleyl phosphate* 
C9-15 alkyl phosphate 
C20-22 alkyl phosphate 
potassium C12-14 alkyl phosphate* 
potassium lauryl phosphate 
sodium lauryl phosphate* 
stearyl phosphate 
dicetyl phosphate 
dimyristyl phosphate* 
dioleyl phosphate 
tricetyl phosphate* 
trilauryl phosphate* 
trioleyl phosphate 
tristearyl phosphate* 

 
*Not reported to be in current use. Were ingredients in this group not in current use to be used in the future, the expectation is that 
they would be used in product categories and at concentrations comparable to others in this group. 
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The ingredients in the alkyl phosphate family share a common phosphate core structure, and vary by the identity of the attached alkyl 
chains. 
The Panel discussed the potential for ocular and/or dermal irritation with the use of products formulated using alkyl phosphates. The 
Panel reviewed studies showing that some of the alkyl phosphates were irritating to the skin of test animals, and found that these 
studies were conducted with concentrations much greater than the concentrations reported to be used in cosmetics. 
 
2-Amino-3-Hydroxypyridine 
 
The Panel issued a final safety assessment with the conclusion that 2-amino-3-hydroxypyridine is safe in the present practices of use 
and concentration in oxidative hair dye formulations. 
 
Considering hair dye epidemiology data, the Panel noted that the available epidemiology studies are insufficient to conclude that there 
is a causal relationship between hair dye use and cancer or other toxicological endpoints, based on the lack of strength of the 
associations and the inconsistency of the findings of such studies. 
 
The Panel revisited their previous discussion that hair dyes containing 2-amino-3-hydroxypyridine should be formulated to avoid the 
formation of N-nitrosopyridinium compounds because the nitrogen atom of the pyridine core can be susceptible to nitrosation. The 
Panel found that the formation of N-nitrosopyridinium compounds from this ingredient would be likely to occur only under anhydrous 
conditions that would not be physiologically relevant or applicable to hair dye product formulations. 
 
Camellia sinensis-Derived Ingredients 
 
The Panel issued a final safety assessment with the conclusion that the following 7 Camellia sinensis leaf-derived ingredients are safe 
in cosmetic products when formulated to be non-sensitizing: 
 
camellia sinensis leaf 
camellia sinensis leaf extract 
camellia sinensis leaf oil 
camellia sinensis leaf powder 

camellia sinensis leaf water 
camellia sinensis catechins* 
hydrolyzed camellia sinensis leaf* 

 
The Panel also concluded that the available data are insufficient to assess the safety of the following 7 camellia sinensis ingredients: 
 
camellia sinensis flower extract 
camellia sinensis flower/leaf/stem juice 
camellia sinensis root extract 
camellia sinensis seedcoat powder 

camellia sinensis seed extract 
camellia sinensis seed powder 
hydrolyzed camellia sinensis seed extract 

 
* Not reported to be in current use. Were the ingredients in this group not in current use to be used in the future, the expectation is that 
they would be used in product categories and at concentrations comparable to others in this group. 
 
The additional data needed are (1) methods of manufacturing; (2) chemical characterization of the constituents of these ingredients; 
(3) human sensitization data; and (4) concentrations of use in cosmetics. 
 
These ingredients have several reported functions in cosmetics, including antioxidant and skin-conditioning agent. The C. sinensis-
derived ingredients in this safety assessment are from plants that are present extensively in the human diet. The Panel agreed that 
exposures to these ingredients in beverages result in much larger systemic exposures than exposures from cosmetic uses, and they 
noted the absence of reports of incidents of sensitization in the literature. The potential toxicity from oral exposures was not a primary 
concern for these ingredients. Reproductive toxicity, genotoxicity, and carcinogenicity data are presented in the safety assessment; but 
the primary focus of the safety assessment was on evaluating the potential for these ingredients to cause irritation and sensitization. 
 
Citrus-Derived Peel Oils 
 
The Panel issued a final safety assessment with the conclusion that the 14 citrus-derived peel oils listed below are safe for use in 
cosmetic products when finished products, excluding rinse-off products, do not contain more than 0.0015% (15 ppm) 5-
methoxypsoralen (5-MOP), and when formulated to be non-sensitizing and non-irritating. 
 
citrus aurantifolia (lime) peel oil* 
citrus aurantium amara (bitter orange) peel oil 
citrus aurantium currassuviensis peel oil* 
citrus aurantium dulcis (orange) peel oil 

citrus clementina peel oil* 
citrus grandis (grapefruit) peel oil 
citrus iyo peel oil* 
citrus junos peel oil 
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citrus limon (lemon) peel oil 
citrus medica vulgaris peel oil* 
citrus nobilis (mandarin orange) peel oil 

citrus reticulata (tangerine) peel oil* 
citrus tachibana/reticulata peel oil* 
citrus tangerina (tangerine) peel oil 

 
*Not reported to be in current use. Were ingredients in this group not in current use to be used in the future, the expectation is that 
they would be used in product categories and at concentrations comparable to others in this group. 
 
Multiple botanical ingredients may each contribute to the final concentration of a single constituent. When formulating products 
containing citrus-derived peel oils, manufacturers should avoid reaching levels of plant constituents that may cause sensitization or 
other adverse effects. The Panel clarified that ingredients reviewed in this assessment are safe for use in rinse-off products and safe for 
use in leave on products that are applied to the skin, hair and nails when 5-MOP is less than or equal to 15 ppm. 
 
Industry commented that the only known function for citrus aurantifolia (lime) peel oil is as a fragrance, and suggested removing this 
ingredient from the assessment. However, the Panel decided to keep citrus aurantifolia (lime) peel oil in the safety assessment, 
because it is not clear whether the ingredient reviewed by RIFM was oil from the peel or from the entire fruit. 
 
Methylisothiazolinone 
 
The Panel issued a final safety assessment with the conclusion that methylisothiazolinone (MI) is safe for use in rinse-off cosmetic 
products at concentrations up to 100 ppm, and safe for use in leave-on cosmetic products when formulated to be non-sensitizing, 
which may be determined based on a quantitative risk assessment (QRA). 
 
The results of QRAs performed by Cosmetics Europe and the CIR Science and Support Committee supported the safety of the use of 
MI in rinse-off product categories at concentrations up to 100 ppm. However, the QRAs indicated that MI use in many leave-on 
product categories would be safe only at lower concentrations. Leave-on products should be formulated to contain MI concentrations 
that are below 100 ppm and formulated to be non-sensitizing, as demonstrated, for example, by QRA estimates of safe exposures for 
the relevant cosmetic product categories. The Panel emphasized that the concentrations of MI should never exceed 100 ppm in any 
hair product, leave-on product, or rinse-off product. 
 
The Panel’s recommendations for MI in rinse-off and leave-on cosmetic products are intended to prevent the induction of sensitization 
to MI. The Panel cautioned that following these recommendations may not necessarily prevent the elicitation of allergic reactions in 
individuals who are already allergic to MI. Individuals sensitized to MI should avoid products that contain MI. 
 
Styrene and Vinyl-type Styrene Copolymers 
 
The Panel issued a final safety assessment for public comment with the conclusion that the following 35 ingredients are safe in the 
present practices of use and concentration in cosmetics. 
 
ethylene/propylene/styrene copolymer 
butylene/ethylene/styrene copolymer 
acrylates/ethylhexyl acrylate/styrene copolymer* 
butyl acrylate/styrene copolymer 
C4-6 olefin/styrene copolymer* 
C5-6 olefin/styrene copolymer* 
hydrogenated butadiene/isoprene/styrene 
copolymer* 
hydrogenated butylene/ethylene/styrene copolymer 
hydrogenated ethylene/ propylene/styrene 
copolymer 
hydrogenated styrene/butadiene copolymer 
hydrogenated styrene/isoprene copolymer 
isobutylene/styrene copolymer 
methacrylic acid/styrene/vp copolymer* 
methylstyrene/vinyltoluene copolymer 
polystyrene 
polystyrene/hydrogenated polyisopentene 
copolymer 
sodium methacrylate/styrene copolymer* 

sodium styrene/acrylates copolymer 
sodium styrene/acrylates/ethylhexyl 
acrylate/lauryl acrylate copolymer* 
styrene/acrylates copolymer 
styrene/acrylates/ethylhexyl acrylate/lauryl 
acrylate copolymer* 
styrene/butadiene copolymer 
styrene/isoprene copolymer* 
styrene/methylstyrene copolymer* 
styrene/stearyl methacrylate crosspolymer* 
styrene/va copolymer* 
styrene/vp copolymer 
polyacrylate-2* 
polyacrylate-5 
polyacrylate-12* 
polyacrylate-15 
polyacrylate-16 
polyacrylate-18* 
polyacrylate-21 
polyacrylate-30* 
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*Not reported to be in current use. Were ingredients in this group not in current use to be used in the future, the expectation is that 
they would be used in product categories and at concentrations comparable to others in this group. 
 
These ingredients function mostly as viscosity increasing agents, opacifying agents, and film formers in cosmetic products. The 
highest maximum use concentrations for rinse-off and leave-on products have been reported to be 36.5% (polystyrene) and 35% 
(styrene/acrylates copolymer), respectively. 
 
The Panel agreed that percutaneous absorption of these ingredients is not expected, because of the chemical structures and large sizes 
of these molecules. 
 
Styrene monomer, a component of all of the copolymers reviewed in this safety assessment, and 1,3-butadiene monomer are classified 
as carcinogens in animals and in humans. Data provided by industry suggest that the residual monomer concentrations of styrene in 
styrene and vinyl-type styrene copolymer trade name materials are < 100 ppm. The Panel stated that residual styrene or 1,3-butadiene 
in cosmetic products would be substantially below levels of concern, because of the low level of residual monomers and the low use 
concentrations of these ingredients. 
 
The Panel discussed the potential for incidental inhalation exposures to these ingredients in products that are sprayed or are in powder 
form. They agreed that incidental inhalation would not lead to local respiratory or systemic effects, based on likely airborne particle-
size distributions and concentrations in the breathing zone, ingredient use concentrations, and the negative results of toxicity tests. 
 
 
Tentative Safety Assessments 
 
Avena Sativa–Derived Ingredients 
 
The Expert Panel issued a tentative report for public comment with the conclusion of safe as used when formulated to be 
nonsensitizing for 20 of the 21 Avena sativa-derived ingredients. These ingredients are: 
 
avena sativa (oat) bran 
avena sativa (oat) bran extract 
avena sativa (oat) flower/leaf/stem juice* 
avena sativa (oat) kernel extract 
avena sativa (oat) kernel flour 
avena sativa (oat) kernel meal 
avena sativa (oat) kernel protein 
avena sativa (oat) leaf extract 
avena sativa (oat) leaf/stalk extract* 
avena sativa (oat) leaf/stem extract* 

avena sativa (oat) meal extract 
avena sativa (oat) peptide 
avena sativa (oat) protein extract 
avena sativa (oat) seed extract* 
avena sativa (oat) seed water* 
avena sativa (oat) sprout oil* 
avena sativa (oat) straw extract 
hydrolyzed oat protein 
hydrolyzed oat flour 
hydrolyzed oats

 
*Not reported to be in current use. Were ingredients in this group not in current use to be used in the future, the expectation is that 
they would be used in product categories and at concentrations comparable to others in this group. 
 
The Panel concluded that there is insufficient data to come to a conclusion on the safety of avena sativa (oat) meristem cell extract. 
The additional data needed are (1) composition, and (2) concentration of use. 
 
These ingredients function mostly as abrasives, antioxidants, skin-conditioning agents, absorbents, and bulking agents. Avena sativa 
(oat) kernel extract has the most reported uses; 499 in cosmetic products. The highest reported use concentration was 25% in face and 
neck products. 
 
A. sativa grains are used extensively in both animal feed and human food, and the plant parts are used in animal feed, yielding in 
much larger oral exposures than would result from cosmetic uses. Therefore, the primary focus of this safety assessment was on 
evaluating the potential for these ingredients to cause irritation and sensitization. 
 
Glycerin 
 
The Panel issued a tentative report for public comment with the conclusion that glycerin is safe as used in the present practices of use 
and concentration in cosmetics. 
 
Glycerin (also known as glycerol in the literature) had the third highest number of reported uses (15,654), after water and fragrance, 
based on data obtained from the Voluntary Cosmetic Registration Program (VCRP). Glycerin is reported to function as a denaturant; 
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fragrance ingredient; hair conditioning agent; humectant; oral care agent; oral health care drug; skin protectant; skin-conditioning 
agent - humectant; and viscosity decreasing agent. 
 
Glycerin is naturally occurring in all animal and plant matter, largely as glycerides in fats and oils and in intracellular spaces as the 
backbone of lipids. Glycerin is considered generally recognized as safe (GRAS) by the FDA as an indirect additive in food packaging 
materials and as a multiple purpose food substance. In addition to dermal protectant and ophthalmic drug products, glycerin is 
approved for use in anorectal drug products, laxatives and oral health care products. 
 
Hydroquinone 
 
The Panel issued a revised tentative amended safety assessment of hydroquinone for public comment with the conclusion that 
hydroquinone is safe at concentrations ≤ 1% in cosmetic formulations designed for discontinuous, brief use followed by rinsing from 
the skin and hair. Hydroquinone is safe for use in nail adhesives and as a polymerization inhibitor in artificial nail coatings that are 
cured by LED (light emitting diode) light. Hydroquinone is unsafe for use in other leave-on cosmetic products. 
 
The Panel remained concerned about the potential risk of squamous cell carcinoma in individuals whose hands are exposed to UVA 
fluorescent light sources used to cure artificial nail coatings that contain this ingredient. In addition, the UV bulbs used in nail lamps 
that emit UVA light (320-400 nm) can be easily replaced with UVB and UVC bulbs, which can potentially cause ocular and/or dermal 
damage. The Panel concluded that only nail lamp devices that use LED bulbs, and not fluorescent bulbs, are safe for use with artificial 
nail coatings that require curing by light, in both professional and home settings. The Panel cautioned that, if UV-light sources with 
fluorescent bulbs are used, photo-protective materials for the skin (e.g., gloves, sunscreen) should also be used. 
 
p-Hydroxyanisole 
 
The Panel issued a revised tentative amended safety assessment of p-hydroxyanisole for public comment with the conclusion that p-
hydroxyanisole is safe for use in nail adhesives and as a polymerization inhibitor in artificial nail coatings that are cured by LED (light 
emitting diode) light. p-Hydroxyanisole is unsafe for use in all other cosmetic products because of the potential for dermal 
depigmentation. 
 
The Panel remained concerned about the potential risk of squamous cell carcinoma in individuals whose hands are exposed to UVA 
fluorescent light sources used to cure artificial nail coatings that contain this ingredient. In addition, the UV bulbs used in nail lamps 
that emit UVA light (320-400 nm) can be easily replaced with UVB and UVC bulbs, which can potentially cause ocular and/or dermal 
damage. The Panel concluded that only nail lamp devices that use LED bulbs, and not fluorescent bulbs, are safe for use with artificial 
nail coatings that require curing by light in both professional and home settings. The Panel cautioned that if UV-light sources with 
fluorescent bulbs are used, photo-protective materials for the skin (e.g., gloves, sunscreen) should also be used. 
 
PCA (2-pyrrolidone-5-carboxylic acid) and Its Salts 
 
The Panel issued a tentative amended report for public comment with the conclusion that PCA and its salts (listed below) are safe as 
used in cosmetics, and these ingredients should not be used in cosmetic products in which N-nitroso compounds can be formed. 
 
PCA 
Sodium PCA 
Calcium PCA 
Magnesium PCA 
Potassium PCA 
 
In 1999, the Panel concluded that PCA and sodium PCA were safe as used in cosmetics, and that these ingredients should not be used 
in cosmetic products in which N-nitroso compounds can be formed. The Panel acknowledged the increase in the maximum 
concentration of use of PCA and sodium PCA from 2.5% in moisturizer formulations to 3% sodium PCA in skin cleansing 
preparations. However, the Panel noted that this increase did not present safety concerns. 
 
New reproductive and developmental toxicity, genotoxicity, and irritation and sensitization data (summary) from the European 
Chemicals Agency (ECHA) website were available and presented to the Panel for review. The Panel determined that the information 
contained in the 1999 safety assessment and the new ECHA summary data support the safety of these ingredients, and reopened the 
safety assessment to add the salts (calcium, magnesium, and potassium PCA). However, the Panel requested clarification of the 
stereochemistry of PCA, particularly the identity of the stereoisomer that was evaluated in the studies described in the original report. 
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PEGylated Alkyl Glycerides 
 
The Panel issued a tentative report for public comment with the conclusion that the following 60 PEGylated alkyl glycerides are safe 
as used in cosmetics when formulated to be non-irritating: 
 
PEG-6 almond glycerides* 
PEG-20 almond glycerides 
PEG-35 almond glycerides* 
PEG-60 almond glycerides 
PEG-192 apricot kernel glycerides 
PEG-11 avocado glycerides* 
PEG-14 avocado glycerides* 
PEG-11 babassu glycerides* 
PEG-42 babassu glycerides* 
PEG-4 caprylic/capric glycerides* 
PEG-6 caprylic/capric glycerides 
PEG-7 caprylic/capric glycerides 
PEG-8 caprylic/capric glycerides 
PEG-11 cocoa butter glycerides* 
PEG-75 cocoa butter glycerides 
PEG-7 cocoglycerides* 
PEG-9 cocoglycerides* 
PEG-20 corn glycerides* 
PEG-60 corn glycerides* 
PEG-20 evening primrose glycerides* 
PEG-60 evening primrose glycerides* 
PEG-3 glyceryl cocoate 
PEG-7 glyceryl cocoate 
PEG-30 glyceryl cocoate 
PEG-40 glyceryl cocoate 
PEG-78 glyceryl cocoate* 
PEG-80 glyceryl cocoate 
PEG-5 hydrogenated corn glycerides* 
PEG-8 hydrogenated fish glycerides* 
PEG-20 hydrogenated palm glycerides 

PEG-6 hydrogenated palm/palm kernel glyceride* 
PEG-16 macadamia glycerides 
PEG-70 mango glycerides 
PEG-13 mink glycerides* 
PEG-25 moringa glycerides* 
PEG-42 mushroom glycerides* 
PEG-2 olive glycerides* 
PEG-6 olive glycerides* 
PEG-7 olive glycerides* 
PEG-10 olive glycerides 
PEG-40 olive glycerides* 
PEG-18 palm glycerides* 
PEG-12 palm kernel glycerides* 
PEG-45 palm kernel glycerides 
PEG-60 passiflora edulis seed glycerides* 
PEG-60 passiflora incarnata seed glycerides* 
PEG-45 safflower glycerides* 
PEG-60 shea butter glycerides 
PEG-75 shea butter glycerides 
PEG-75 shorea butter glycerides* 
PEG-35 soy glycerides 
PEG-75 soy glycerides* 
PEG-2 sunflower glycerides* 
PEG-7 sunflower glycerides* 
PEG-10 sunflower glycerides 
PEG-13 sunflower glycerides 
PEG-5 tsubakiate glycerides* 
PEG-10 tsubakiate glycerides* 
PEG-20 tsubakiate glycerides* 
PEG-60 tsubakiate glycerides* 

 
*Not reported to be in current use. Were ingredients in this group not in current use to be used in the future, the expectation is that 
they would be used in product categories and at concentrations comparable to others in this group. 
 
The Panel decided to incorporate five previously reviewed PEG glyceryl cocoates, including PEG-7 glyceryl cocoate, PEG-30 
glyceryl cocoate, PEG-40 glyceryl cocoate, PEG-78 glyceryl cocoate, and PEG-80 glyceryl cocoate, into this assessment. In 1999, the 
Panel concluded that these five ingredients were safe as used in rinse-off products and safe at up to 10% in leave-on products; the 
conclusion stated above supersedes the 1999 conclusion. 
 
The Panel noted the lack of repeated dose and reproductive and developmental toxicity data, but determined that these ingredients are 
not expected to be absorbed systemically. Although there were no carcinogenicity data available, the negative mutagenicity studies 
and expected low dermal penetration of these ingredients led the Panel to conclude that carcinogenicity would not be a concern for 
cosmetic use. The Panel noted some reports of skin irritation in animal studies; however the dermal tests were conducted at 
concentrations that were greater than the maximum reported use concentration of 11.3% PEG-7 glyceryl cocoate. 
 
Because these ingredients are obtained from plant sources, the Panel expressed concern about pesticide residues and heavy metals that 
may be present in botanical ingredients. The Panel emphasized that the cosmetics industry should continue to use current good 
manufacturing practices to limit these impurities in the ingredient before blending into cosmetic formulation. 
 
 
Polyoxyalkylene Siloxane Copolymers, Alkyl-Polyoxyalkylene Siloxane Copolymers, and Related Ingredients 
 
The Expert Panel issued a tentative report for public comment with the conclusion that the following 111 polyoxalkylene siloxane 
copolymers, alkyl-polyoxyalkylene siloxane copolymers, and related ingredients are safe as used in cosmetics: 
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behenoxy dimethicone 
behenoxy PEG-10 dimethicone* 
bis-cetyl/PEG-8 cetyl PEG-8 dimethicone* 
bis-hydroxyethoxypropyl dimethicone 
bis-isobutyl PEG/PPG-10/7/dimethicone copolymer* 
bis-isobutyl PEG-13/dimethicone copolymer* 
bis-isobutyl PEG-24/PPG-7/dimethicone copolymer* 
bis-PEG-1 dimethicone* 
bis-PEG-4 dimethicone 
bis-PEG-8 dimethicone* 
bis-PEG-10 dimethicone* 
bis-PEG-12 dimethicone 
bis-PEG-12 dimethicone beeswax 
bis-PEG-12 dimethicone candelillate 
bis-PEG-15 methyl ether dimethicone 
bis-PEG-20 dimethicone* 
bis-PEG-8 PEG-8 dimethicone* 
bis-PEG/PPG-14/14 dimethicone 
bis-PEG/PPG-15/5 dimethicone* 
bis-PEG/PPG-16/16 PEG/PPG-16/16 dimethicone 
bis-PEG/PPG-18/6 dimethicone* 
bis-PEG/PPG-20/20 dimethicone 
bis-PEG/PPG-20/5 PEG/PPG-20/5 dimethicone* 
bis-stearoxy dimethicone* 
bis-stearoxyethyl dimethicone* 
cetyl PEG/PPG-10/1 dimethicone 
cetyl PEG/PPG-15/15 butyl ether dimethicone* 
cetyl PEG/PPG-7/3 dimethicone* 
cetyl PEG-8 dimethicone* 
lauryl isopentyl-PEG/PPG-18/18 methicone* 
lauryl PEG/PPG-18/18 methicone 
lauryl PEG-10 methyl ether dimethicone* 
lauryl PEG-10 tris(trimethylsiloxy)silylethyl dimethicone* 
lauryl PEG-8 dimethicone 
lauryl PEG-8 PPG-8 dimethicone* 
lauryl PEG-9 polydimethylsiloxyethyl dimethicone 
lauryl polyglyceryl-3 polydimethylsiloxyethyl dimethicone* 
methoxy PEG-11 methoxy PPG-24 dimethicone* 
methoxy PEG/PPG-25/4 dimethicone 
methoxy PEG-13 ethyl polysilsesquioxane* 
PEG/PPG-10/2 dimethicone* 
PEG/PPG-10/3 oleyl ether dimethicone* 
PEG/PPG-12/16 dimethicone* 
PEG/PPG-12/18 dimethicone* 
PEG/PPG-14/4 dimethicone 
PEG/PPG-15/15 dimethicone 
PEG/PPG-15/5 dimethicone* 
PEG/PPG-16/2 dimethicone* 
PEG/PPG-16/8 dimethicone* 
PEG/PPG-17/18 dimethicone 
PEG/PPG-18/12 dimethicone* 
PEG/PPG-18/18 dimethicone 
PEG/PPG-18/6 dimethicone* 
PEG/PPG-19/19 dimethicone 
PEG/PPG-20/15 dimethicone 
PEG/PPG-20/20 dimethicone 

PEG/PPG-20/22 butyl ether dimethicone* 
PEG/PPG-20/22 methyl ether dimethicone* 
PEG/PPG-20/23 dimethicone 
PEG/PPG-20/29 dimethicone* 
PEG/PPG-20/6 dimethicone 
PEG/PPG-22/22 butyl ether dimethicone* 
PEG/PPG-22/23 dimethicone 
PEG/PPG-22/24 dimethicone 
PEG/PPG-23/23 butyl ether dimethicone* 
PEG/PPG-23/6 dimethicone* 
PEG/PPG-24/18 butyl ether dimethicone* 
PEG/PPG-25/25 dimethicone 
PEG/PPG-27/27 dimethicone* 
PEG/PPG-27/9 butyl ether dimethicone* 
PEG/PPG-3/10 dimethicone* 
PEG/PPG-30/10 dimethicone 
PEG/PPG-4/12 dimethicone 
PEG/PPG-6/4 dimethicone* 
PEG/PPG-6/11 dimethicone* 
PEG/PPG-8/14 dimethicone 
PEG/PPG-8/26 dimethicone* 
PEG-10 dimethicone 
PEG-10 methyl ether dimethicone 
PEG-10 polydimethylsiloxyethyl dimethicone/bis-vinyl 
dimethicone crosspolymer* 
PEG-11 methyl ether dimethicone 
PEG-12 dimethicone  
PEG-14 dimethicone  
PEG-17 dimethicone  
PEG-3 dimethicone  
PEG-32 methyl ether dimethicone  
PEG-4 PEG-12 dimethicone* 
PEG-6 dimethicone* 
PEG-6 methyl ether dimethicone 
PEG-7 dimethicone 
PEG-7 methyl ether dimethicone* 
PEG-8 cetyl dimethicone 
PEG-8 dimethicone 
PEG-8 dimethicone dimer dilinoleate* 
PEG-8 dimethicone/dimer dilinoleic acid copolymer 
PEG-8 methicone 
PEG-8 methyl ether dimethicone* 
PEG-8 PEG-4 dimethicone* 
PEG-8 PPG-8 dimethicone* 
PEG-9 dimethicone 
PEG-9 methyl ether dimethicone* 
PPG-25 dimethicone* 
PPG-27 dimethicone* 
PPG-4 oleth-10 dimethicone* 
PEG-9 polydimethylsiloxyethyl dimethicone 
polysilicone-13 
PPG-12 butyl ether dimethicone* 
PPG-12 dimethicone 
PPG-2 dimethicone 
stearoxy dimethicone 
stearoxymethicone/dimethicone copolymer 

 
*Not reported to be in current use. Were ingredients in this group not in current use to be used in the future, the expectation is that 
they would be used in product categories and at concentrations comparable to others in this group. 
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These ingredients function as hair conditioning agents, viscosity increasing agents, emulsion stabilizers, and film formers. The highest 
frequencies of use were reported in lipsticks and products used around the eyes. The highest maximum concentrations of use were 
reported for stearoxy dimethicone (22% in hair conditioners), cetyl PEG/PPG010/1 dimethicone (15% in eyebrow pencils), PEG/PPG-
17/18 dimethicone (14% in perfumes and 13% in hair products), cetyl PEG/PPG-10/1 dimethicone (13.6% in eye shadow), and bis-
hydroxyethyoxypropyl dimethicone (12% in blushers). 
 
The Panel discussed their initial concern about the presence of up to 30% residual allyl alcohol ethoxylates as impurities. At the 
meeting, industry representatives clarified that the manufacturing process of these co-polymers involves the silylation of preformed 
polyethers (i.e., not allyl alcohol ethers) with dimethicone, which yields products containing up to 30% of the polyether starting 
material. The Panel requested that this explanation be submitted to them in writing, along with complete manufacturing details and 
resultant impurities. Accordingly, the Panel determined that residual allyl alcohol ethers do not represent a valid concern for these 
ingredients. 
 
Propylene Glycol Esters – 31 ingredients 
 
The CIR Expert Panel issued a tentative amended report for propylene glycol esters affirming the conclusion that these ingredients are 
safe as used. The Panel reviewed newly provided data and determined to reopen this safety assessment to combine 16 previously 
reviewed propylene glycol esters and add 15 ingredients, bringing the total number of ingredients in this report to 31. These 
ingredients are: 
 
propylene glycol behenate* 
propylene glycol caprylate* 
propylene glycol cocoate* 
propylene glycol dicaprate 
propylene glycol dicaproate 
propylene glycol dicaprylate 
propylene glycol dicaprylate/dicaprate 
propylene glycol dicocoate* 
propylene glycol diethylhexanoate 
propylene glycol diisononanoate* 
propylene glycol diisostearate* 
propylene glycol dilaurate* 
propylene glycol stearate 
propylene glycol stearate SE 
soybean oil propylene glycol esters* 
almond oil propylene glycol esters* 

propylene glycol dioleate 
propylene glycol dipelargonate 
propylene glycol distearate* 
propylene glycol diundecanoate* 
propylene glycol heptanoate* 
propylene glycol linoleate* 
propylene glycol linolenate* 
propylene glycol isostearate 
propylene glycol laurate 
propylene glycol myristate 
propylene glycol oleate 
propylene glycol oleate SE (self-emulsifying)* 
apricot kernel oil propylene glycol esters* 
avocado oil propylene glycol esters* 
olive oil propylene glycol esters* 

 
*Not reported to be in current use. Were ingredients in this group not in current use to be used in the future, the expectation is that 
they would be used in product categories and at concentrations comparable to others in this group. 
 
These 31 propylene glycol esters mostly function as skin-conditioning agents – emollient and as surfactants – emulsifying agent. 
The frequency of use of propylene glycol dicaprylate/dicaprate increased from 202 in 1995 to 525 in 2014. The use frequency of 
propylene glycol dicaprylate increased from 1 in 1995 to 102 in 2014. The use frequencies of the other previously reviewed 
ingredients in this safety assessment have decreased. 
 
The Panel noted that most of the data for these ingredients are on propylene glycol and associated acids. Although the Panel agreed 
that the existing data on propylene glycol and its associated acids were acceptable for determining the safety of all the ingredients in 
this safety assessment, they encouraged industry to provide additional data on any one or more of these ingredients. 
 
Sorbitan Esters – 21 ingredients 
 
The Panel issued a tentative amended report for public comment with the conclusion that the following 21 sorbitan esters are safe as 
used in cosmetics: 
 
sorbitan caprylate 
sorbitan cocoate* 
sorbitan diisostearate* 
sorbitan dioleate* 
sorbitan distearate* 

sorbitan isostearate 
sorbitan laurate 
sorbitan oleate 
sorbitan olivate 
sorbitan palmate 
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sorbitan palmitate 
sorbitan sesquicaprylate* 
sorbitan sesquiisostearate 
sorbitan sesquioleate 
sorbitan sesquistearate* 
sorbitan stearate 

sorbitan theobroma grandiflorum seedate* 
sorbitan triisostearate 
sorbitan trioleate 
sorbitan tristearate 
sorbitan undecylenate* 

 
*Not reported to be in current use. Were ingredients in this group not in current use to be used in the future, the expectation is that 
they would be used in product categories and at concentrations comparable to others in this group. 
 
In 1985, the Panel determined that seven sorbitan esters were safe as used in cosmetic ingredients. In 2002, the Panel reviewed the 
safety of 10 additional sorbitan esters and issued an addendum to the 1985 report, concluding that the sorbitan fatty acid esters were 
safe as used in cosmetic ingredients. The frequency of use of the sorbitan esters has increased, but the concentration of use has not. 
 
The Panel reaffirmed the safe as used conclusions of the 1985 and 2002 safety assessments. The Panel also determined that the data 
from those safety assessments together with the new data presented on the sorbitan esters support the safety of four additional esters 
that had not yet been reviewed, i.e., sorbitan palmate, sorbitan sesquicaprylate, sorbitan theobroma grandiflorum seedate, and sorbitan 
undecylenate. Thus, the Panel reopened the safety assessment to add these esters. 
 
The Panel noted that a reported function of sorbitan theobroma grandiflorum seedate is skin bleaching agent. Since this is not a 
cosmetic use in the United States, the Panel emphasized that this review would not include the safety of any of these ingredients for 
use as skin bleaching agents. 
 
Insufficient Data Announcement 
 
Polysaccharide Gums 
 
The Panel issued an insufficient data announcement, requesting method of manufacture and impurities data on each of the ingredients, 
as categorized below, including the hydrolyzed polysaccharide gums and other modified polysaccharide gums reviewed in this safety 
assessment. In response to an industry request, the Panel recommended explaining the rationale for grouping the numerous 
polysaccharide gums addressed in this safety assessment, based on the sources (plant or algal) of the polysaccharide gums and the 
following 4 chemical-structure categories: 
 
• Linear 
• Branched 
• Cyclic 
• Structure unknown 
 
Accordingly, the Panel agreed that the polysaccharide gums of the safety assessment should be organized to reflect the 4 structure 
categories enumerated above. The Panel emphasized that similar polysaccharides can be obtained from different sources, but the 
chemical structure, not the chemical source, generally determines toxicity. 
 
These ingredients, organized based on the 4 chemical-structure categories are listed as follows: 
 
Linear-Modified 
 
dextrin 
hydrolyzed furcellaran 
hydrolyzed pectin 
maltodextrin 
sodium algin sulfate 
 
Branched-Modified 
 
calcium starch 
    sododecenylsuccinate 
calcium starch 
    octenylsuccinate 
corn starch modified 
dextrin behenate 

dextrin isostearate 
dextrin laurate 
dextrin myristate 
dextrin palmitate 
dextrin 
    palmitate/ethylhexanoate 
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dextrin stearate 
glyceryl alginate 
glyceryl dimaltodextrin 
glyceryl starch 
hydroxypropyltrimonium 
    hydrolyzed corn starch 
hydroxypropyltrimonium 
    hydrolyzed wheat starch 
hydroxypropyl oxidized starch 
hydroxypropyl starch 
hydroxypropyltrimonium 
    maltodextrin crosspolymer 
laurdimonium hydroxypropyl 
    hydrolyzed wheat starch 
palmitoyl inulin 
potassium dextrin 
    octenylsuccinate 
potassium undecylenoyl 
    alginate 
potato starch modified 

propylene glycol alginate 
sodium dextrin 
    octenylsuccinate 
sodium hydroxypropyl 
    oxidized starch succinate 
sodium oxidized starch 
    acetate/succinate 
sodium starch octenylsuccinate 
sodium/tea-undecylenoyl 
    alginate 
starch diethylaminoethyl ether 
starch hydroxypropyltrimonium 
    chloride 
starch laurate 
starch tallowate 
stearoyl inulin 
tapioca starch crosspolymer 
tea-dextrin octenylsuccinate 
undecylenoyl inulin 

 
Cyclic-Modified 
 
hydroxyethyl cyclodextrin 
hydroxypropyl cyclodextrin 
cyclodextrin hydroxypropyltrimonium chloride 
cyclodextrin laurate 
methyl cyclodextrin 
 

Unknown Structural Configuration – Modified 
 
hydrogenated potato starch 
hydrogenated starch hydrolysate 
hydrolyzed corn starch hydroxyethyl ether 
hydrolyzed corn starch octenylsuccinate 
hydrolyzed soy starch 
hydrolyzed starch 

 
The Panel requested chemical-characterization data on modified polysaccharide gums, because reports in the published literature 
indicate elevated incidence of colorectal tumors in rats fed degraded carrageenan (a modified polysaccharide gum) in the diet. A 
representative from industry noted at the Panel meeting that degraded carrageenan, produced by the acid hydrolysis of seaweed, is not 
commercially available and is different from the carrageenan that is used in cosmetic products. Industry agreed to provide 
characterization data for degraded carrageenan to differentiate it from the native carrageenan used in cosmetic products. The Panel 
noted that chemical characterization data received for modified polysaccharide gums would be used to help evaluate any potentially 
toxic constituents that may be present. 
 
The Panel reviewed reports of granulomatous reactions in subjects injected intradermally with alginate, but agreed that this mode of 
administration would not be relevant to cosmetic use. Additionally, Industry noted the potential toxicity of mannan, because exposures 
to glucomannan (a.k.a. konjac flour), a similar polysaccharide, has been associated with pulmonary sensitization. Industry agreed to 
provide CIR with a copy of the report of the pertinent study. 
 
The Panel also agreed that the following 3 ingredients should be deleted from this safety assessment, because it would be more 
appropriate to review each of them in a separate safety assessment: croscarmellose (with cellulose gum and related ingredients), acacia 
seyal gum (with acacia Senegal gum and related ingredients), and natto gum (with ingredient group that would include fermentation 
products of soy protein). 
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Memorandum 

 

To: CIR Expert Panel Members and Liaisons 
From: Bart Heldreth, PhD, Chemist 
Date: October 9, 2014 
Subject: Request for Endorsement of Review Strategies for 2015 
 

The Panel is being asked to endorse the enclosed review strategies for year 2015. Enclosed are three 
memoranda and associated comments we received on each. The intention herein, is to increase the efficiency 
of the CIR process, in regard to these reviews, for the Panel and the staff. For example, the Panel has the 
opportunity to endorse or reject the validity of certain potential add-ons, before a search has been conducted 
or a report has been prepared, presented and reviewed (thus drastically reducing significant alterations to a 
review grouping after it has been prepared by staff and after the Panel has invested significant effort to 
assess). In most cases, the intention behind these documents is not to determine if a report should be 
prepared, but to provide the Panel with an opportunity to offer input on how or when these reports are 
prepared and presented.  

 
As a brief summary, the questions being posed in these memoranda are: 

1. Request for Endorsement of a Review Strategy for Boric Acid-Derived Ingredients as Used in 
Cosmetics 

• Does there appear to be sufficient cause to re-open this report? 
• Should certain proposed borate ingredients be added, if the report is reopened? 

 
2. Request for Endorsement of a Review Strategy for Glyceryl Esters as Used in Cosmetics 

• Should an SLR be prepared comprising all 331 ingredients presented herein? 
 

3. Request for Endorsement of a Review Strategy for Citrus Fruit-Derived Ingredients as Used in 
Cosmetics 

• Should a Draft Report be prepared comprising all 88 citrus fruit-derived ingredients? 
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Memorandum 

 
 
To:  CIR Expert Panel Members, CIR SSC Members, and Liaisons 
From:  Bart Heldreth, PhD, Chemist 
Date:  October 9, 2014 
Subject:  Request for Endorsement of a Review Strategy for Boric Acid-Derived Ingredients as Used in 

Cosmetics 
 
 
In 1983 the Journal of the American College of Toxicology published the CIR report on Boric Acid and Sodium 
Borate (JACT 2(7):87-125, 1983). 

 
Figure 1. Formula for Boric Acid 
 
At that time the Panel concluded: 
 

The Expert Panel concludes that Sodium Borate and Boric Acid, in concentrations less than or 
equal to 5%, are safe as cosmetic ingredients when used as currently recommended; however, 
cosmetic formulations containing free Sodium Borate or Boric Acid at this concentration should 
not be used on infant skin or injured skin. 

 
Of note in the discussion: 
 

Since Boric Acid is poorly absorbed through intact skin it is concluded that the results of studies 
on mutagenesis, teratogenesis, and carcinogenesis do not indicate significant cause for concern as 
related to the judgment of the safety of cosmetics containing low concentrations of Boric Acid. 
Nevertheless, based on the increased absorption of Boric Acid by damaged skin as compared with 
intact skin, as well as the testicular atrophy observed in experimental animals after subchronic 
and chronic administration of Sodium Borate and Boric Acid and after review of the available 
data on skin irritation and the levels established by the EEC cosmetic committee and the FDA 
QTC drug panels, the Panel concludes that a concentration limit of 5% would provide a 
reasonable degree of safety for the use of these ingredients. 

 
In a 2006 issue of the International Journal of Toxicology, the Panel decision to not reopen the report on Boric 
Acid and Sodium Borate was published (IJT 25(Suppl. 2) :1-89, 2006).  Based on the standard 15-year review 
cycle, this report is not yet due for re-review.  However, a report may be re-reviewed at any time for cause. 
 
The first question to consider is, therefore, does there appear to be sufficient cause to re-open this report? 
 
It has come to the attention of CIR staff that the EU is currently looking closely at cosmetic ingredients, such as 
certain borates, which could release boric acid in aqueous applications.  Several boron compounds have been 
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classified as CMR 1B substances under Part 3 of Annex VI to Regulation (EC) No 1272/2008. They are already 
covered by entries 1a, 1b, respectively 12 in Annex III to Regulation (EC) No 1223/2009.  In the case of these 
substances, the conditions for exception to the prohibition rule laid down in Article 15, paragraph 2, of 
Regulation (EC) No 1223/2009 have not been fulfilled. However clarification is needed on some scientific 
aspect regarding the whole group of borates, due to concern (warranted or unwarranted) of boric acid exposure.  
 
If the Panel agrees that the concerns that precipitated those proceedings qualify as cause to re-open Boric Acid 
and Sodium Borate, then the report could also incorporate the related salts and esters of Boric Acid.  
Specifically, those add-on ingredients would be: MEA-Borate, MIPA-Borate, Potassium Borate, Sodium 
Perborate, Trioctyldodecyl Borate, and Zinc Borate.  The EU request for clarification on borate ingredients 
included all of these potential add-ons, except Sodium Perborate.  
 
The second question to consider is, therefore, should all of these borate ingredients be added, if the report 
is reopened? 
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Memorandum 

 
 
To:  CIR Expert Panel Members, CIR SSC Members, and Liaisons 
From:  Bart Heldreth, PhD, Chemist 
Date:  October 9, 2014 
Subject:  Request for Endorsement of a Review Strategy for Glyceryl Esters as Used in Cosmetics 
 
 
In 1982, the Journal of the American College of Toxicology published the Panel’s safety assessment of the 
cosmetic ingredients Glyceryl Stearate and Glyceryl Stearate SE (Journal of the American College of 
Toxicology 1(4):169-192, 1982). 
 

O O

OH

H

n

H3C

O

 
Figure 1. Glyceryl Stearate, wherein n is one. 
 
At that time the Panel’s conclusion was: 
 

On the basis of the available animal data and clinical experience presented in this report, the 
Panel concludes that Glyceryl Stearate and Glyceryl Stearate SE are safe for topical application to 
humans in the present practices of use and concentration. 

 
And of note in the discussion: 
 

Clinical safety data are limited, but long clinical experience and abundant animal studies prove 
these compounds to be nonsensitizing, nonphototoxic and nonphotosensitizing. Human 
phototesting, single and repeated patch testing has been carried out on too few subjects, but none 
of the available data provides suspicion of risk associated with the use of Glyceryl Stearate and 
Glyceryl Stearate SE as cosmetic ingredients. Furthermore, chemical manufacturing worker 
experience for 14 years has produced no adverse employee reactions. 

 
 
According to CIR procedures, the time to consider this assessment for re-review has transpired.  In agreement 
with our 2014 Re-Review Priority document, we had proposed the addition of seventy-three ingredients 
comprising other mono-glyceryl fatty acid mono-esters, sharing the core structure depicted in Figure 2, to this 
re-review. 
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Figure 2.  Generic structure of mono-glyceryl fatty acid mono-esters, wherein one R group represents the 
residue of a certain fatty acid, the other two R groups each represent hydrogen, and n is one. 

However, a related group of ingredients is also slated on the 2015 new report Priority List.  This grouping was 
given the draft report name “Polyglyceryl-X Fatty Acid Esters.”  The ingredients in this group of two hundred 
eighty-two share in common the core structure depicted in Figure 3 and are each Glyceryl Esters, comprising at 
least one, and no more than twenty, glyceryl repeat unit(s) and at least one fatty acid ester. 
 

 

Figure 3.  Generic structure, wherein R represents hydrogen or the residue of certain fatty acids, and n varies 
from 1 to 20. 

Since the ingredients in our originally proposed re-review of Glyceryl Stearate share the same structural core as 
those ingredients of our new report, we herein propose the assemblage of these two groupings into one report, 
Glyceryl Esters.  The ingredients in this combined report, the Glyceryl Esters, are each structurally constituted 
of the esterification products of glycerin and fatty acids.  Therein, the ingredient grouping would be broken 
down into sub-groups, delineated by structural characteristics such as the value of “n” or how many “R” groups 
are representative of fatty acid residues.  Accordingly, if some rationale to separate these ingredients along those 
structural lines becomes apparent, once the culmination of toxicological data is available and summarized, such 
lysing into two or more concurrent reports will be rather straight-forward.  A rough draft of the sub-groupings is 
included herein, as Table 1.   

In consideration of the size of this proposed report, please remember the success of the even larger CIR safety 
assessment titled Alkyl PEG Ethers, the 369 ingredients of which also varied by the number of polyether 
(polyethylene glycol instead of polyglycerol) repeat units and the number of attached fatty alkyl chains. 

Accordingly, the question being asked is, should an SLR be prepared comprising all 331 of the ingredients listed 
in Table 1? 
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Table 1.  Definitions, idealized structures, and functions of the ingredients in this safety assessment. 
(INCI Dictionary; CIR Staff)   

Ingredient CAS No.                Definition & Structure   

Monoglyceryl Monoesters (a.k.a Monoglycerides) 

Glyceryl Acetate 

26446-35-5 

Glyceryl Acetate is the ester of Acetic Acid and Glycerin. 

 

 

Glyceryl Adipate 

26699-71-8 

Glyceryl Adipate is the ester of glycerin and adipic acid that conforms to the 

formula.  

 

Glyceryl Alginate Glyceryl Alginate is the ester of glycerin and Alginic Acid. (Alginic Acid is 
the carbohydrate obtained by the alkaline extraction of various species of 
brown seaweed, Phaeophyceae.)  

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of Alginic Acid 

 

Glyceryl Arachidate 

30208-87-8    

50906-68-8 

Glyceryl Arachidate is the monoester of glycerin and Arachidic Acid. It 

conforms generally to the formula  

 

Glyceryl Arachidonate 

129691-05-0 

35474-99-8 

 

 

Glyceryl Arachidonate is the monoester of glycerin and arachidonic acid. It 

conforms the formula  

 

Glyceryl Behenate 

6916-74-1 

77538-19-3 

30233-64-8 

Glyceryl Behenate is the monoester of glycerin and behenic acid. It 

conforms generally to the formula  

 

Glyceryl Behenate/Eicosadioate Glyceryl Behenate/Eicosadioate is a mixture of esters of Glycerin with 
behenic and eicosandioic acids.  

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of Behenic or Eicosadioic Acid 

 

Glyceryl Caprate 

11139-88-1 

26402-22-2 

Glyceryl Caprate is the monoester of glycerin and capric acid. It conforms to 

the formula  

 

Glyceryl Caprylate 

26402-26-6 

Glyceryl Caprylate is the monoester of glycerin and caprylic acid. It 

conforms to the formula  
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Table 1.  Definitions, idealized structures, and functions of the ingredients in this safety assessment. 
(INCI Dictionary; CIR Staff)   

Ingredient CAS No.                Definition & Structure   

Glyceryl Caprylate/Caprate Glyceryl Caprylate/Caprate is a monoester of glycerin esterified with a 
mixture of caprylic and capric acids. 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of Caprylic or Capric Acid 

 

Glyceryl 

Citrate/Lactate/Linoleate/Oleate 

Glyceryl Citrate/Lactate/Linoleate/Oleate is glycerin esterified with a blend 
of citric, lactic, linoleic and oleic acids. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of citric, lactic, linoleic, or oleic acid 

 

Glyceryl Cocoate 

61789-05-7 

Glyceryl Cocoate is the monoester of glycerin and coconut fatty acids. It 
conforms generally to the formula:  

where RC(O)- represents the fatty acids derived from coconut oil 

 

Glyceryl Cocoate/Citrate/Lactate Glyceryl Cocoate/Citrate/Lactate is glycerin esterified with a blend of 
coconut, citric and lactic acids. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of coconut, citric, or lactic acid 

 

Glyceryl Erucate 

28063-42-5 

 

Glyceryl Erucate is the monoester of glycerin and erucic acid. It conforms 

generally to the formula  

 

Glyceryl Ethylhexanoate Glyceryl Ethylhexanoate is the ester of glycerin and ethylhexanoic acid that 

conforms to the formula  

 

Glyceryl Ethylhexanoate/Stearate/ 

Adipate 

Glyceryl Ethylhexanoate/Stearate/Adipate is Glycerin esterified with a blend 
of 2-ethylhexanoic acid, Stearic Acid and Adipic Acid. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of 2-ethylhexanoic, stearic, or adipic acid 

 

Glyceryl Heptanoate 

26402-24-4 

Glyceryl Heptanoate is the glyceryl ester of heptanoic acid that conforms to 

the formula  
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Table 1.  Definitions, idealized structures, and functions of the ingredients in this safety assessment. 
(INCI Dictionary; CIR Staff)   

Ingredient CAS No.                Definition & Structure   

Glyceryl Hydrogenated 

Rapeseedate 

Glyceryl Hydrogenated Rapeseedate is the monoester of glycerin and the 
fatty acids derived from Hydrogenated Rapeseed Oil. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of the fatty acids derived from Hydrogenated Rapeseed Oil 

 

Glyceryl Hydrogenated Rosinate Glyceryl Hydrogenated Rosinate is the monester of glycerin and 
hydrogenated mixed long chain acids derived from rosin. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of the hydrogenated mixed long chain acids derived from rosin 

 

Glyceryl Hydrogenated Soyate Glyceryl Hydrogenated Soyate is the monoester of Glycerin and 
hydrogenated mixed long chain acids derived from soy. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of the hydrogenated mixed long chain acids derived from soy 

 

Glyceryl Hydroxystearate 

1323-42-8 

Glyceryl Hydroxystearate is the monoester of glycerin and Hydroxystearic 

Acid. It conforms generally to the formula  

 

Glyceryl Hydroxystearate/Oleate 

Esters 

Glyceryl Hydroxystearate/Oleate Esters is a mixture of esters formed by the 
reaction of Glycerin with a blend of Hydroxystearic Acid and Oleic Acid. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of hydroxystearic or oleic acid 

 

Glyceryl Isopalmitate Glyceryl Isopalmitate is the monoester of glycerin and a branched chain 16 

carbon aliphatic acid. It conforms to the formula  

 

Glyceryl Isostearate 

61332-02-3 

66085-00-5 

Glyceryl Isostearate is the monoester of glycerin and Isostearic Acid. It 

conforms generally to the formula  

 

Glyceryl Isostearate/Myristate Glyceryl Isostearate/Myristate is the monoester of glycerin esterified with a 
blend of isostearic and myristic acids. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of isostearic or myristic acid 
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Table 1.  Definitions, idealized structures, and functions of the ingredients in this safety assessment. 
(INCI Dictionary; CIR Staff)   

Ingredient CAS No.                Definition & Structure   

Glyceryl 

Isotridecanoate/Stearate/Adipate 

Glyceryl Isotridecanoate/Stearate/Adipate is Glycerin esterified with a blend 
of isotridecanoic acid, Stearic Acid and Adipic Acid. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of isotridecanoic, stearic, or adipic acid 

 

Glyceryl Lanolate Glyceryl Lanolate is the monoester of glycerin and Lanolin Acid. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of lanolin acid 

 

Glyceryl Laurate 

142-18-7 

27215-38-9 

37318-95-9 

Glyceryl Laurate is the monoester of glycerin and lauric acid. It conforms 

generally to the formula  

 

Glyceryl Laurate SE Glyceryl Laurate SE is a self-emulsifying grade of Glyceryl Laurate that 
contains some sodium and/or potassium laurate. 

 

Glyceryl Laurate/Oleate Glyceryl Laurate/Oleate is the monoester of glycerin esterified with a blend 
of lauric and oleic acids. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of lauric or oleic acid 

 

Glyceryl Linoleate 

2277-28-3 

26545-74-4 

37348-65-5 

Glyceryl Linoleate is the monoester of glycerin and linoleic acid. It 

conforms to the formula  

 

Glyceryl Linolenate 

18465-99-1 

56554-41-7 

Glyceryl Linolenate is the monoester of glycerin and linolenic acid. It 

conforms to the formula  

 

Glyceryl Montanate 

68476-38-0 

71035-02-4 

Glyceryl Montanate is the monoester of glycerin and Montan Acid Wax. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of montan acid wax 
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Table 1.  Definitions, idealized structures, and functions of the ingredients in this safety assessment. 
(INCI Dictionary; CIR Staff)   

Ingredient CAS No.                Definition & Structure   

Glyceryl Myristate 

27214-38-6 

589-68-4 

Glyceryl Myristate is the monoester of glycerin and myristic acid. It 

conforms generally to the formula  

 

Glyceryl Oleate 

111-03-5 

161403-66-3 

25496-72-4 

37220-82-9 

68424-61-3    

Glyceryl Oleate is the monoester of glycerin and oleic acid. It conforms 

generally to the formula  

 

Glyceryl Oleate SE Glyceryl Oleate SE is a self-emulsifying grade of Glyceryl Oleate that 
contains some sodium and/or potassium oleate. 

 

Glyceryl Oleate/Elaidate Glyceryl Oleate/Elaidate is a mixture of monoglycerides of oleic and elaidic 
acids. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of elaidic or oleic acid 

 

Glyceryl Olivate Glyceryl Olivate is the monoester of glycerin and the fatty acids derived 
from olive oil. It conforms generally to the formula  

wherein RC(O)- represents the fatty acids derived from olive oil 

 

Glyceryl Palmitate 

26657-96-5 

542-44-9 

Glyceryl Palmitate is the monoester of glycerin and palmitic acid. It 

conforms to the formula  

 

Glyceryl Palmitate/Stearate 

68002-71-1 

Glyceryl Palmitate/Stearate is the monoester of glycerin esterified with a 
blend of palmitic and stearic acids. 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of palmitic or stearic acid 

 

Glyceryl Palmitoleate Glyceryl Palmitoleate is the monoester of glycerin and palmitoleic acid. It 

conforms to the formula  

 

Glyceryl Pentadecanoate 

122636-37-7 

Glyceryl Pentadecanoate is the monoester of glycerin and pentadecanoic 
acid. It conforms generally to the formula 
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Table 1.  Definitions, idealized structures, and functions of the ingredients in this safety assessment. 
(INCI Dictionary; CIR Staff)   

Ingredient CAS No.                Definition & Structure   

Glyceryl Ricinoleate 

1323-38-2 

141-08-2 

5086-52-2 

Glyceryl Ricinoleate is the monoester of glycerin and ricinoleic acid. It 

conforms generally to the formula  

 

Glyceryl Ricinoleate SE Glyceryl Ricinoleate SE is a self-emulsifying grade of Glyceryl Ricinoleate 
containing sodium and/or potassium stearate. 

 

Glyceryl Rosinate 

8050-31-5 

Glyceryl Rosinate is the monoester of glycerin and mixed long chain acids 
derived from Rosin. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of mixed long chain acids derived from Rosin 

 

Glyceryl Stearate 

11099-07-3  

123-94-4 

31566-31-1 

85666-92-8 

Glyceryl Stearate is the monoester of glycerin and stearic acid. It conforms 

generally to the formula  

 

Glyceryl Stearate SE  

11099-07-3 

85666-92-8 

Glyceryl Stearate SE is a self-emulsifying grade of Glyceryl Stearate that 
contains some sodium and/or potassium stearate. 

 

Glyceryl Stearate/Malate Glyceryl Stearate/Malate is the ester of glycerin esterified with a blend of 
stearic and malic acids. 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of stearic or malic acid 

 

Glyceryl Tallowate Glyceryl Tallowate is the monoester of glycerin and tallow fatty acids. It 
conforms generally to the formula 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of the fatty acids derived from tallow 

 

Glyceryl Undecylenate 

123759-97-7    

62285-15-8 

 

 

Glyceryl Undecylenate is the ester of glycerin and undecylenic acid that 

conforms to the formula  
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Table 1.  Definitions, idealized structures, and functions of the ingredients in this safety assessment. 
(INCI Dictionary; CIR Staff)   

Ingredient CAS No.                Definition & Structure   

Monoglyceryl Diesters (a.k.a. Diglycerides) and Monoglyceryl Sesquiesters (a.k.a. mixtures of Mono- and Diglycerides) 

Glyceryl Sesquioleate Glyceryl Sesquioleate is a mixture of mono- and diesters of glycerin and 
oleic acid. 

 

wherein R- represents hydrogen or the residue of oleic acid 

Glyceryl 

Sesquioleate 

Glyceryl Palmitate Lactate 

 

Glyceryl Palmitate Lactate is the lactic acid ester of glyceryl palmitate. It 

conforms generally to the formula  

Glyceryl 

Palmitate Lactate 

 

Glyceryl Stearate/Acetate Glyceryl Stearate/Acetate is the diester of glycerin esterified with a blend of 
stearic and acetic acids. 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of acetic or stearic acid 

 

Glyceryl Stearate Citrate 

39175-72-9    

55840-13-6 

Glyceryl Stearate Citrate is the citric acid ester of Glyceryl Stearate. It 

conforms generally to the formula  

 

Glyceryl Stearate Lactate Glyceryl Stearate Lactate is the lactic acid ester of Glyceryl Stearate. It 

conforms generally to the formula  

 

Glyceryl Stearate Succinate Glyceryl Stearate Succinate is the succinic acid ester of Glyceryl Stearate. 

 

 

Monoglyceryl Triesters (a.k.a. Triglycerides) & mixtures of Monoglyceryl Mono-, Di-, & Triesters (a.k.a. Mono-, Di, & Triglycerides) 

Glyceryl Isostearates Glyceryl Isostearates is a mixture of the mono-, di- and triesters of glycerin 
and isostearic acid. 

O

O

OR

RO

CH3

CH3  

wherein R represents hydrogen or the residue of isostearic acid (one example of an “iso”) 

Glyceryl 

Isostearates 

Glyceryl Laurate Diacetate 

30899-62-8 

Glyceryl Laurate Diacetate is the organic compound that conforms generally 

to the formula  
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Table 1.  Definitions, idealized structures, and functions of the ingredients in this safety assessment. 
(INCI Dictionary; CIR Staff)   

Ingredient CAS No.                Definition & Structure   

Glyceryl Stearate Diacetate 

84931-78-2 

Glyceryl Stearate Diacetate is the organic compound that conforms to the 

formula  

 

Glyceryl Stearates Glyceryl Stearates is a mixture of the mono-, di- and triesters of glycerin and 
stearic acid. 

O

O

OR

RO CH3

 

wherein R represents hydrogen or the residue of stearic acid 

 

Glyceryl Tribehenate/Isostearate/ 

Eicosandioate 

Glyceryl Tribehenate/Isostearate/Eicosandioate is the triester of glycerin 
with a mixture of Behenic Acid, Isostearic Acid, and eicosandioic acid. 

 

wherein R represents the residue of behenic, isostearic, or eicosandioic acid 

 

Glyceryl Tripalmate/Palm 

Kernelate/Olivate/Macadamiate/ 

Rapeseedate 

Glyceryl Tripalmate/Palm Kernelate/Olivate/Macadamiate/Rapeseedate is 
the triester of glycerin with a mixture of fatty acids derived from palm oil, 
palm kernel oil, olive oil, macadamia nut oil and rapseed oil. 

 

wherein R represents the residue of the fatty acids derived from palm oil, palm kernel oil, olive oil, 
macadamia nut oil and rapseed oil 

 

Polyglyceryl Monoesters 

Acacia Decurrens/Jojoba/ 

Sunflower Seed Wax 

Polyglyceryl-3 Esters 

Acacia Decurrens/Jojoba/Sunflower Seed Wax Polyglyceryl-3 Esters is a 
product obtained by the transesterification of Polyglycerin-3 with a mixture 
of Acacia Decurrens Flower Wax, Simmondsia Chinensis (Jojoba) Seed 
Wax and Helianthus Annuus (Sunflower) Seed Wax. 

  

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of fatty acids derived (via transesterification of the respective 
tryglyceride waxes) from Acacia Decurrens Flower Wax, Simmondsia Chinensis (Jojoba) Seed Wax 
and Helianthus Annuus (Sunflower) Seed Wax, and n is 3 

 

Adansonia Digitata Seed Oil 

Polyglyceryl-6 Esters 

Adansonia Digitata Seed Oil Polyglyceryl-6 Esters is the product obtained 
by the transesterification of Adansonia Digitata Seed Oil and Polyglycerin-
6. 

  

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of fatty acids derived (via transesterification) from Adansonia 
Digitata Seed Oil, and n is 6 
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Table 1.  Definitions, idealized structures, and functions of the ingredients in this safety assessment. 
(INCI Dictionary; CIR Staff)   

Ingredient CAS No.                Definition & Structure   

Almond Oil/Polyglyceryl-10 Esters Almond Oil/Polyglyceryl-10 Esters is the product obtained by the 
transesterification of Prunus Amygdalus Dulcis (Sweet Almond) Oil and 
Polyglycerin-10. 

  

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of fatty acids derived (via transesterification) from Prunus 
Amygdalus Dulcis (Sweet Almond) Oil, and n is 10 

 

Apricot Kernel Oil Polyglyceryl-3 

Esters 

Apricot Kernel Oil Polyglyceryl-3 Esters is the product obtained by the 
transesterification of Prunus Armeniaca (Apricot) Kernel Oil and 
Polyglycerin-3. 

  

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of fatty acids derived (via transesterification) from Prunus 
Armeniaca (Apricot) Kernel Oil, and n is 3 

 

Apricot Kernel Oil Polyglyceryl-4 

Esters 

Apricot Kernel Oil Polyglyceryl-4 Esters is the product obtained by the 
transesterification of Prunus Armeniaca (Apricot) Kernel Oil and 
Polyglycerin-4. 

  

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of fatty acids derived (via transesterification) from Prunus 
Armeniaca (Apricot) Kernel Oil, and n is 4 

 

Apricot Kernel Oil Polyglyceryl-5 

Esters 

Apricot Kernel Oil Polyglyceryl-5 Esters is the product obtained by the 
transesterification of Prunus Armeniaca (Apricot) Kernel Oil and 
Polyglycerin-5. 

  

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of fatty acids derived (via transesterification) from Prunus 
Armeniaca (Apricot) Kernel Oil, and n is 5 

 

Apricot Kernel Oil Polyglyceryl-6 

Esters 

Apricot Kernel Oil Polyglyceryl-6 Esters is the product obtained by the 
transesterification of Prunus Armeniaca (Apricot) Kernel Oil and 
Polyglycerin-6. 

  

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of fatty acids derived (via transesterification) from Prunus 
Armeniaca (Apricot) Kernel Oil, and n is 5 
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Table 1.  Definitions, idealized structures, and functions of the ingredients in this safety assessment. 
(INCI Dictionary; CIR Staff)   

Ingredient CAS No.                Definition & Structure   

Apricot Kernel Oil Polyglyceryl-10 

Esters 

Apricot Kernel Oil Polyglyceryl-10 Esters is the product obtained by the 
transesterification of Prunus Armeniaca (Apricot) Kernel Oil and 
Polyglycerin-10. 

  

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of fatty acids derived (via transesterification) from Prunus 
Armeniaca (Apricot) Kernel Oil, and n is 10 

 

Argan Oil Polyglyceryl-6 Esters Argan Oil Polyglyceryl-6 Esters is the product obtained by the 
transesterification of Argania Spinosa Kernel Oil and Polyglycerin-6. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of fatty acids derived (via transesterification) from Argania 
Spinosa Kernel Oil, and n is 6 

 

Astrocaryum Vulgare Oil 

Polyglyceryl-6 Esters 

Astrocaryum Vulgare Oil Polyglyceryl-6 Esters is the product obtained by 
the transesterification of Astrocaryum Vulgare Kernel Oil and 
Polyglycerin-6. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of fatty acids derived (via transesterification) from 
Astrocaryum Vulgare Kernel Oil, and n is 6 

 

Avocado Oil Polyglyceryl-6 Esters Avocado Oil Polyglyceryl-6 Esters is the product obtained by the 
transesterificaton of Persea Gratissima (Avocado) Oil and Polyglycerin-6. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of fatty acids derived (via transesterification) from Persea 
Gratissima (Avocado) Oil, and n is 6 

 

Babassu Oil Polyglyceryl-4 Esters Babassu Oil Polyglyceryl-4 Esters is the product of the transesterification of 
Orbignya Oleifera Seed Oil and Polyglycerin-4. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of fatty acids derived (via transesterification) from Orbignya 
Oleifera Seed Oil, and n is 4 

 

Babassu Oil Polyglyceryl-6 Esters Babassu Oil Polyglyceryl-6 Esters is the product obtained by the 
transesterification of Orbignya Oleifera Seed Oil and Polyglycerin-6. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of fatty acids derived (via transesterification) from Orbignya 
Oleifera Seed Oil, and n is 6 
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Table 1.  Definitions, idealized structures, and functions of the ingredients in this safety assessment. 
(INCI Dictionary; CIR Staff)   

Ingredient CAS No.                Definition & Structure   

Bertholletia Excelsa Seed Oil 

Polyglyceryl-6 Esters 

Bertholletia Excelsa Seed Oil Polyglyceryl-6 Esters is the product obtained 
by the transesterification of Bertholletia Excelsa Seed Oil and 
Polyglycerin-6. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of fatty acids derived (via transesterification) from Bertholletia 
Excelsa Seed Oil, and n is 6 

 

Borage Seed Oil Polyglyceryl-4 

Esters 

Borage Seed Oil Polyglyceryl-4 Esters is the product obtained by the 
transesterification of Borago Officinalis Seed Oil and Polyglycerin-4. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of fatty acids derived (via transesterification) from Borago 
Officinalis Seed Oil, and n is 4 

 

Borage Seed Oil Polyglyceryl-6 

Esters 

Borage Seed Oil Polyglyceryl-6 Esters is the product obtained by the 
transesterification of Borago Officinalis Seed Oil and Polyglycerin-6. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of fatty acids derived (via transesterification) from Borago 
Officinalis Seed Oil, and n is 6 

 

Candelilla/Jojoba/Rice Bran 

Polyglyceryl-3 Esters 

Candelilla/Jojoba/Rice Bran Polyglyceryl-3 Esters is a product obtained by 
the transesterification of Polyglycerin-3 and Euphorbia Cerifera (Candelilla) 
Wax, and Simmondsia Chinensis (Jojoba) Seed Wax and Oryza Sativa 
(Rice) Bran Wax. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of fatty acids derived (via transesterification) from Euphorbia 
Cerifera (Candelilla) Wax, and Simmondsia Chinensis (Jojoba) Seed Wax and Oryza Sativa (Rice) 
Bran Wax, and n is 3 

 

Carapa Guaianensis Oil 

Polyglyceryl-6 Esters 

Carapa Guaianensis Oil Polyglyceryl-6 Esters is the product obtained by the 
transesterification of Carapa Guaianensis Seed Oil and Polyglycerin-6. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of fatty acids derived (via transesterification) from Carapa 
Guaianensis Seed Oil, and n is 6 
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Table 1.  Definitions, idealized structures, and functions of the ingredients in this safety assessment. 
(INCI Dictionary; CIR Staff)   

Ingredient CAS No.                Definition & Structure   

Castor Oil Polyglyceryl-6 Esters Castor Oil Polyglyceryl-6 Esters is the product obtained by the 
transesterification of Ricinus Communis (Castor) Seed Oil and 
Polyglycerin-6. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of fatty acids derived (via transesterification) from Ricinus 
Communis (Castor) Seed Oil, and n is 6 

 

Cocoa Butter Polyglyceryl-6 Esters Cocoa Butter Polyglyceryl-6 Esters is the product obtained by the 
transesterification of Theobroma Cacao (Cocoa) Seed Butter and 
Polyglycerin-6. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of fatty acids derived (via transesterification) from Theobroma 
Cacao (Cocoa) Seed Butter, and n is 6 

 

Coconut Oil Polyglyceryl-6 Esters Coconut Oil Polyglyceryl-6 Esters is the product obtained by the 
transesterification of Cocos Nucifera (Coconut) Oil with Polyglycerin-6. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of fatty acids derived (via transesterification) from Cocos 
Nucifera (Coconut) Oil, and n is 6 

 

Coffee Seed Oil Polyglyceryl-6 

Esters 

Coffee Seed Oil Polyglyceryl-6 Esters is the product obtained by the 
transesterification of Polyglycerin-6 and Coffea Arabica (Coffee) Seed Oil. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of fatty acids derived (via transesterification) from Coffea 
Arabica (Coffee) Seed Oil, and n is 6 

 

Glyceryl/Polyglyceryl-6 

Isostearate/Behenate Esters 

Glyceryl/Polyglyceryl-6 Isostearate/Behenate Esters is the mixture of esters 
formed by the reaction of Glycerin and Polyglycerin-6 with Isostearic Acid 
and Behenic Acid. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of isostearic or behenic acid, and n is 1 or 6 

 

Hazelnut Seed Oil Polyglyceryl-6 

Esters 

Hazelnut Seed Oil Polyglyceryl-6 Esters is the product obtained by the 
transesterification of Corylus Avellana (Hazelnut) Seed Oil and 
Polyglycerin-6. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of fatty acids derived (via transesterification) from Corylus 
Avellana (Hazelnut) Seed Oil, and n is 6 
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Table 1.  Definitions, idealized structures, and functions of the ingredients in this safety assessment. 
(INCI Dictionary; CIR Staff)   

Ingredient CAS No.                Definition & Structure   

Linseed Oil Polyglyceryl-4 Esters Linseed Oil Polyglyceryl-4 Esters is the product obtained by the 
transesterification of Linum Usitatissimum (Linseed) Seed Oil and 
Polyglycerin-4. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of fatty acids derived (via transesterification) from Linum 
Usitatissimum (Linseed) Seed Oil, and n is 4 

 

Macadamia Seed Oil 

Polyglyceryl-6 Esters 

Macadamia Seed Oil Polyglyceryl-6 Esters is the product obtained by the 
transesterification of Macadamia Ternifolia Seed Oil and Polyglycerin-6. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of fatty acids derived (via transesterification) from Macadamia 
Ternifolia Seed Oil, and n is 6 

 

Mauritia Flexuosa Seed Oil 

Polyglyceryl-6 Esters 

Mauritia Flexuosa Seed Oil Polyglyceryl-6 Esters is the product obtained by 
the tranesterification of the oil obtained from the seeds of Mauritia flexuosa 
and Polyglycerin-6. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of fatty acids derived (via transesterification) from the seeds of 
Mauritia flexuosa, and n is 6 

 

Olive Oil Polyglyceryl-3 Esters Olive Oil Polyglyceryl-3 Esters is the product obtained by the 
transesterification of Polyglycerin-3 and Olea Europaea (Olive) Fruit Oil. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of fatty acids derived (via transesterification) from Olea 
Europaea (Olive) Fruit Oil, and n is 3 

 

Olive Oil Polyglyceryl-4 Esters Olive Oil Polyglyceryl-4 Esters is the product obtained by the 
transesterification of Olea Europaea (Olive) Fruit Oil and Polyglycerin-4. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of fatty acids derived (via transesterification) from Olea 
Europaea (Olive) Fruit Oil, and n is 4 

 

Olive Oil Polyglyceryl-6 Esters Olive Oil Polyglyceryl-6 Esters is the product obtained by the 
transesterification of Olea Europaea (Olive) Fruit Oil and Polyglycerin-6. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of fatty acids derived (via transesterification) from Olea 
Europaea (Olive) Fruit Oil, and n is 6 
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Table 1.  Definitions, idealized structures, and functions of the ingredients in this safety assessment. 
(INCI Dictionary; CIR Staff)   

Ingredient CAS No.                Definition & Structure   

Palm Kernel Oil Polyglyceryl-4 

Esters 

Palm Kernel Oil Polyglyceryl-4 Esters is the product obtained by the 
transesterification of Elaeis Guineensis (Palm) Kernel Oil and 
Polyglycerin-4. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of fatty acids derived (via transesterification) from Elaeis 
Guineensis (Palm) Kernel Oil, and n is 4 

 

Palm Oil Polyglyceryl-3 Esters Palm Oil Polyglyceryl-3 Esters is the product obtained by the 
transesterification of Polyglycerin-3 and Elaeis Guineensis (Palm) Oil. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of fatty acids derived (via transesterification) from Elaeis 
Guineensis (Palm) Oil, and n is 3 

 

Palm Oil Polyglyceryl-4 Esters Palm Oil Polyglyceryl-4 Esters is the product obtained by the 
transesterification of Polyglycerin-4 and Elaeis Guineensis (Palm) Oil. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of fatty acids derived (via transesterification) from Elaeis 
Guineensis (Palm) Oil, and n is 4 

 

Palm Oil Polyglyceryl-5 Esters Palm Oil Polyglyceryl-5 Esters is the product obtained by the 
transesterification of a glycerin polymer containing 5 units of glycerin and 
Elaeis Guineensis (Palm) Oil. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of fatty acids derived (via transesterification) from Elaeis 
Guineensis (Palm) Oil, and n is 5 

 

Palm Oil Polyglyceryl-6 Esters Palm Oil Polyglyceryl-6 Esters is the product obtained by the 
transesterification of Polyglycerin-6 and Elaeis Guineensis (Palm) Oil. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of fatty acids derived (via transesterification) from Elaeis 
Guineensis (Palm) Oil, and n is 6 

 

Parinari Curatellifolia Oil 

Polyglyceryl-6 Esters 

Parinari Curatellifolia Oil Polyglyceryl-6 Esters is the product of the 
transesterificaiton of the oil obtained from the seeds of Parinari curatellifolia 
and Polyglycerin-6. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of fatty acids derived (via transesterification) from the seeds of 
Parinari curatellifolia, and n is 6 
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Table 1.  Definitions, idealized structures, and functions of the ingredients in this safety assessment. 
(INCI Dictionary; CIR Staff)   

Ingredient CAS No.                Definition & Structure   

Pinus Sibirica Seed Oil 

Polyglyceryl-6 Esters 

Pinus Sibirica Seed Oil Polyglyceryl-6 Esters is the product obtained by the 
transesterification of Pinus Sibirica Seed Oil and Polyglycerin-6. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of fatty acids derived (via transesterification) from Pinus 
Sibirica Seed Oil, and n is 6 

 

Polyglyceryl-6 Adansonia Digitata 

Seedate 

Polyglyceryl-6 Adansonia Digitata Seedate is the ester of the fatty acids 
obtained from Adansonia Digitata Seed Oil and Polyglycerin-6. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of fatty acids derived (via transesterification) from Adansonia 
Digitata Seed Oil, and n is 6 

 

Polyglyceryl-4 Almondate/Shea 

Butterate 

Polyglyceryl-4 Almondate/Shea Butterate is an ester of a mixture of fatty 
acids derived from almond oil and Butyrospermum Parkii (Shea) Butter 
with Polyglycerin-4. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of fatty acids derived (via transesterification) from 
Butyrospermum Parkii (Shea) Butter, and n is 4 

 

Polyglyceryl-6 Apricot Kernelate Polyglyceryl-6 Apricot Kernelate is the ester of the fatty acids derived from 
Prunus Armeniaca (Apricot) Kernel Oil and Polyglycerin-6. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of fatty acids derived (via transesterification) from Prunus 
Armeniaca (Apricot) Kernel Oil, and n is 6 

 

Polyglyceryl-10 Apricot Kernelate Polyglyceryl-10 Apricot Kernelate is the ester of the fatty acids derived 
from Prunus Armeniaca (Apricot) Kernel Oil and Polyglycerin-10. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of fatty acids derived (via transesterification) from Prunus 
Armeniaca (Apricot) Kernel Oil, and n is 10 

 

Polyglyceryl-6 Argan Kernelate Polyglyceryl-6 Argan Kernelate is the ester of Polyglycerin-6 and the fatty 
acids obtained from Argania Spinosa Kernel Oil. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of fatty acids derived (via transesterification) from Argania 
Spinosa Kernel Oil, and n is 6 
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Table 1.  Definitions, idealized structures, and functions of the ingredients in this safety assessment. 
(INCI Dictionary; CIR Staff)   

Ingredient CAS No.                Definition & Structure   

Polyglyceryl-3 Beeswax 

136097-93-3 

Polyglyceryl-3 Beeswax is an ester of beeswax fatty acids and 
Polyglycerin-3. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of beeswax fatty acids, and n is 3 

 

Polyglyceryl-3 Behenate Polyglyceryl-3 Behenate is the ester of behenic acid and Polyglycerin-3. 

 

wherein n is 3 

 

Polyglyceryl-6 Behenate Polyglyceryl-6 Behenate is the monoester of Behenic Acid and 
Polyglycerin-6. 

 

wherein n is 6 

 

Polyglyceryl-10 

Behenate/Eicosadioate 

Polyglyceryl-10 Behenate/Eicosadioate is the monoester of Polyglycerin-10 
and a blend of behenic and eicosadioic acids. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of behenic or eicosadioic acid, and n is 10 

 

Polyglyceryl-8 C12-20 Acid Ester Polyglyceryl-8 C12-20 Acid Ester is the ester of a glycerin polymer 
containing 8 units of glycerin and a synthetic mixture of saturated acids 
containing 12 to 20 carbons in the alkyl chain. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of a fatty acid containing 12 to 20 carbons in the alkyl chain, 
and n is 8 

 

Polyglyceryl-2 Caprate 

156153-06-9 

Polyglyceryl-2 Caprate is the ester of capric acid and Diglycerin. 

 

wherein n is 2 

 

Polyglyceryl-3 Caprate 

133654-02-1    

51033-30-8    

74504-65-7 

Polyglyceryl-3 Caprate is an ester of capric acid and Polyglycerin-3.

 

wherein n is 3 
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Table 1.  Definitions, idealized structures, and functions of the ingredients in this safety assessment. 
(INCI Dictionary; CIR Staff)   

Ingredient CAS No.                Definition & Structure   

Polyglyceryl-4 Caprate 

160391-93-5    

74504-65-7 

Polyglyceryl-4 Caprate is the ester of Capric Acid and Polyglycerin-4.

 

wherein n is 4 

 

Polyglyceryl-5 Caprate Polyglyceryl-5 Caprate is the monoester of capric acid and Polyglycerin-5. 

 

wherein n is 5 

 

Polyglyceryl-6 Caprate Polyglyceryl-6 Caprate is the monoester of Capric Acid and Polyglycerin-6. 

 

wherein n is 6 

 

Polyglyceryl-10 Caprate Polyglyceryl-10 Caprate is the ester of capric acid and Polyglycerin-10. 

 

wherein n is 10 

 

Polyglyceryl-2 Caprylate Polyglyceryl-2 Caprylate is the ester of Caprylic Acid and Diglycerin. 

 

wherein n is 2 

 

Polyglyceryl-3 Caprylate 

108777-93-1 

Polyglyceryl-3 Caprylate is the ester of caprylic acid and Polyglycerin-3. 

 

wherein n is 3 

 

Polyglyceryl-4 Caprylate Polyglyceryl-4 Caprylate is the monoester of Caprylic Acid and 
Polyglycerin-4 

 

wherein n is 4 
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Table 1.  Definitions, idealized structures, and functions of the ingredients in this safety assessment. 
(INCI Dictionary; CIR Staff)   

Ingredient CAS No.                Definition & Structure   

Polyglyceryl-6 Caprylate Polyglyceryl-6 Caprylate is the monoester of caprylic acid and 
Polyglycerin-6 

 

wherein n is 6 

 

Polyglyceryl-10 Caprylate 

51033-41-1 

Polyglyceryl-10 Caprylate is the monoester of caprylic acid and 
Polyglycerin-10. 

 

wherein n is 10 

 

Polyglyceryl-4 Caprylate/Caprate Polyglyceryl-4 Caprylate/Caprate is the monoester of Polyglycerin-4 and a 
mixture of caprylic and capric acids. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of capric or caprylic acid, and n is 4 

 

Polyglyceryl-6 Caprylate/Caprate Polyglyceryl-6 Caprylate/Caprate is the monoester of Polyglycerin-6 and a 
mixture of caprylic and capric acids 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of capric or caprylic acid, and n is 6 

 

Polyglyceryl-10 Caprylate/Caprate Polyglyceryl-10 Caprylate/Caprate is the monoester of Polyglycerin-10 and 
a blend of caprylic and capric acids. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of capric or caprylic acid, and n is 10 

 

Polyglyceryl-6 Citrullus Lanatus 

Seedate 

Polyglyceryl-6 Citrullus Lanatus Seedate is the ester of the fatty acids 
derived from Citrullus Lanatus (Watermelon) Seed Oil and Polyglycerin-6. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of fatty acids derived (via transesterification) from Citrullus 
Lanatus (Watermelon) Seed Oil, and n is 6 
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Table 1.  Definitions, idealized structures, and functions of the ingredients in this safety assessment. 
(INCI Dictionary; CIR Staff)   

Ingredient CAS No.                Definition & Structure   

Polyglyceryl-3 Cocoate Polyglyceryl-3 Cocoate is the ester of Coconut Acid and Polyglycerin-3. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of Coconut Acid, and n is 3 

 

Polyglyceryl-4 Cocoate Polyglyceryl-4 Cocoate is an ester of Coconut Acid and Polyglycerin-4. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of Coconut Acid, and n is 4 

 

Polyglyceryl-10 Cocoate Polyglyceryl-10 Cocoate is the ester of Coconut Acid and Polyglycerin-10. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of Coconut Acid, and n is 10 

 

Polyglyceryl-2 

Isopalmitate/Sebacate 

Polyglyceryl-2 Isopalmitate/Sebacate is the mixed ester of isopalmitic acid, 
Sebacic Acid and Diglycerin. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of isopalmitic or sebacic acid, and n is 2 

 

Polyglyceryl-2 Isostearate 

73296-86-3 

81752-33-2 

Polyglyceryl-2 Isostearate is the ester of isostearic acid and Diglycerin. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of isostearic acid, and n is 2 

 

Polyglyceryl-3 Isostearate 

127512-63-4 

Polyglyceryl-3 Isostearate is the ester of isostearic acid and Polyglycerin-3. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of isostearic acid, and n is 3 

 

Polyglyceryl-4 Isostearate 

63705-03-3    

91824-88-3 

Polyglyceryl-4 Isostearate is an ester of Isostearic Acid and Polyglycerin-4. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of isostearic acid, and n is 4 
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Table 1.  Definitions, idealized structures, and functions of the ingredients in this safety assessment. 
(INCI Dictionary; CIR Staff)   

Ingredient CAS No.                Definition & Structure   

Polyglyceryl-5 Isostearate Polyglyceryl-5 Isostearate is the ester of isostearic acid and a glycerin 
polymer containing an average of 5 glycerin units. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of isostearic acid, and n is 5 

 

Polyglyceryl-6 Isostearate 

126928-07-2 

Polyglyceryl-6 Isostearate is the ester of isostearic acid and Polyglycerin-6. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of isostearic acid, and n is 6 

 

Polyglyceryl-10 Isostearate 

133738-23-5 

Polyglyceryl-10 Isostearate is the ester of isostearic acid and Polyglycerin-
10. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of isostearic acid, and n is 10 

 

Polyglyceryl-10 Eicosanedioate/ 

Tetradecanedioate 

Polyglyceryl-10 Eicosanedioate/Tetradecanedioate is the ester of 
Polyglycerin-10 with a mixture of eicosanedioic and tetradecanedioic acids. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of eicosanedioic or tetradecanedioic acid, and n is 10 

 

Polyglyceryl-4 Hazelnutseedate Polyglyceryl-4 Hazelnutseedate is an ester of the fatty acids derived from 
Corylus Avellana (Hazelnut) Seed Oil with Polyglycerin-4. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of the fatty acids derived from Corylus Avellana (Hazelnut) 
Seed Oil, and n is 4 

 

Polyglyceryl-2 Isopalmitate Polyglyceryl-2 Isopalmitate is an ester of isopalmitic acid and Diglycerin. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of isopalmitic acid, and n is 2 
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Table 1.  Definitions, idealized structures, and functions of the ingredients in this safety assessment. 
(INCI Dictionary; CIR Staff)   

Ingredient CAS No.                Definition & Structure   

Polyglyceryl-4 Isostearate/Laurate Polyglyceryl-4 Isostearate/Laurate is the ester of a mixture of isostearic and 
lauric acids with Polyglycerin-4. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of isostearic or lauric acid, and n is 4 

 

Polyglyceryl-2 Laurate 

96499-68-2 

Polyglyceryl-2 Laurate is the ester of lauric acid and Diglycerin. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of lauric acid, and n is 2 

 

Polyglyceryl-3 Laurate 

51033-31-9 

Polyglyceryl-3 Laurate is the ester of lauric acid and Polyglycerin-3. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of lauric acid, and n is 3 

 

Polyglyceryl-4 Laurate 

74504-64-6    

75798-42-4 

Polyglyceryl-4 Laurate is the ester of lauric acid and Polyglycerin-4. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of lauric acid, and n is 4 

 

Polyglyceryl-5 Laurate 

128738-83-0 

Polyglyceryl-5 Laurate is the ester of lauric acid and a glycerin polymer 
containing an average of 5 glycerin units. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of lauric acid, and n is 5 

 

Polyglyceryl-6 Laurate 

51033-38-6 

Polyglyceryl-6 Laurate is the ester of lauric acid and Polyglycerin-6. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of lauric acid, and n is 6 

 

Polyglyceryl-10 Laurate 

34406-66-1 

Polyglyceryl-10 Laurate is an ester of lauric acid and Polyglycerin-10. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of lauric acid, and n is 10 
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Table 1.  Definitions, idealized structures, and functions of the ingredients in this safety assessment. 
(INCI Dictionary; CIR Staff)   

Ingredient CAS No.                Definition & Structure   

Polyglyceryl-10 Linoleate Polyglyceryl-10 Linoleate is the monoester of linoleic acid and 
Polyglycerin-10. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of linoleic acid, and n is 10 

 

Polyglyceryl-2 Myristate Polyglyceryl-2 Myristate is the monoester of myristic acid and Diglycerol. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of myristic acid, and n is 2 

 

Polyglyceryl-3 Myristate Polyglyceryl-3 Myristate is the ester of myristic acid and Polyglycerin-3. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of myristic acid, and n is 3 

 

Polyglyceryl-5 Myristate Polyglyceryl-5 Myristate is the monoester of myristic acid and a glycerin 
polymer containing 5 units of glycerin. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of myristic acid, and n is 5 

 

Polyglyceryl-6 Myristate Polyglyceryl-6 Myristate is the monoester of myristic acid and Polyglycerin-
6. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of myristic acid, and n is 6 

 

Polyglyceryl-10 Myristate 

87390-32-7 

Polyglyceryl-10 Myristate is an ester of myristic acid and Polyglycerin-10. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of myristic acid, and n is 10 

 

Polyglyceryl-2 Oleate 

49553-76-6    

9007-48-1 (generic) 

Polyglyceryl-2 Oleate is an ester of oleic acid and Diglycerin. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of oleic acid, and n is 2 
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Table 1.  Definitions, idealized structures, and functions of the ingredients in this safety assessment. 
(INCI Dictionary; CIR Staff)   

Ingredient CAS No.                Definition & Structure   

Polyglyceryl-3 Oleate 

33940-98-6    

9007-48-1 (generic) 

Polyglyceryl-3 Oleate is an ester of oleic acid and Polyglycerin-3. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of oleic acid, and n is 3 

 

Polyglyceryl-4 Oleate 

71012-10-7    

9007-48-1 (generic) 

Polyglyceryl-4 Oleate is an ester of oleic acid and Polyglycerin-4. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of oleic acid, and n is 4 

 

Polyglyceryl-5 Oleate 

86529-98-8    

9007-48-1 (generic) 

Polyglyceryl-5 Oleate is the ester of oleic acid and a glycerin polymer 
containing an average of 5 glycerin units. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of oleic acid, and n is 5 

 

Polyglyceryl-6 Oleate 

79665-92-2    

9007-48-1 (generic) 

Polyglyceryl-6 Oleate is the ester of oleic acid and Polyglycerin-6. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of oleic acid, and n is 6 

 

Polyglyceryl-8 Oleate 

75719-56-1    

9007-48-1 (generic) 

Polyglyceryl-8 Oleate is an ester of oleic acid and a glycerin polymer 
containing an average of 8 glycerin units. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of oleic acid, and n is 8 

 

Polyglyceryl-10 Oleate 

79665-93-3    

9007-48-1 (generic) 

Polyglyceryl-10 Oleate is an ester of oleic acid and Polyglycerin-10. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of oleic acid, and n is 10 

 

Polyglyceryl-10 Palmate Polyglyceryl-10 Palmate is the ester of Palm Acid and Polyglycerin-10. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of palm acid, and n is 10 
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Table 1.  Definitions, idealized structures, and functions of the ingredients in this safety assessment. 
(INCI Dictionary; CIR Staff)   

Ingredient CAS No.                Definition & Structure   

Polyglyceryl-2 Palmitate Polyglyceryl-2 Palmitate is the monoester of palmitic acid and Diglycerol. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of palmitic acid, and n is 2 

 

Polyglyceryl-3 Palmitate Polyglyceryl-3 Palmitate is an ester of Palmitic Acid and Polyglycerin-3. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of palmitic acid, and n is 3 

 

Polyglyceryl-6 Palmitate Polyglyceryl-6 Palmitate is the ester of Palmitic Acid and Polyglycerin-6. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of palmitic acid, and n is 6 

 

Polyglyceryl-10 Palmitate Polyglyceryl-10 Palmitate is the ester of palmitic acid and Polyglycerin-10. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of palmitic acid, and n is 10 

 

Polyglyceryl-6 Palmitate/Succinate Polyglyceryl-6 Palmitate/Succinate is the monoester of Polyglycerin-6 and a 
mixture of palmitic and succinic acids. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of palmitic or succinic acid, and n is 6 

 

Polyglyceryl-4 Punicate Polyglyceryl-4 Punicate is the ester of Polyglycerin-4 and punicic acid. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of punicic acid, and n is 4 

 

Polyglyceryl-3 Rice Branate Polyglyceryl-3 Rice Branate is the monoester of Polyglycerin-3 and Rice 
Bran Acid. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of rice bran acid, and n is 3 
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Table 1.  Definitions, idealized structures, and functions of the ingredients in this safety assessment. 
(INCI Dictionary; CIR Staff)   

Ingredient CAS No.                Definition & Structure   

Polyglyceryl-3 Ricinoleate 

29894-35-7 (generic) 

Polyglyceryl-3 Ricinoleate is an ester of ricinoleic acid and Polyglycerin-3. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of ricinoleic acid, and n is 3 

 

Polyglyceryl-5 Ricinoleate Polyglyceryl-5 Ricinoleate is the product obtained by the reaction of 
Ricinoleic Acid with a glycerin polymer containing 5 glycerin units. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of ricinoleic acid, and n is 5 

 

Polyglyceryl-6 Ricinoleate Polyglyceryl-6 Ricinoleate is the ester of Polyglycerin-6 and Ricinoleic 
Acid. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of ricinoleic acid, and n is 6 

 

Polyglyceryl-6 Schinziophyton 

Rautanenii Kernelate 

Polyglyceryl-6 Schinziophyton Rautanenii Kernelate is the ester of 
Polyglycerin-6 and the fatty acids obtained from Schinziophyton Rautanenii 
Kernel Oil. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of the fatty acids obtained from Schinziophyton Rautanenii 
Kernel Oil, and n is 6 

 

Polyglyceryl-6 Sclerocarya Birrea 

Seedate 

Polyglyceryl-6 Sclerocarya Birrea Seedate is the ester of Polyglycerin-6 and 
the fatty acids obtained from Schinziophyton Rautanenii Kernel Sclerocarya 
Birrea Seed Oil. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of the fatty acids obtained from Sclerocarya Birrea Seed Oil, 
and n is 6 

 

Polyglyceryl-3 Soyate/Shea 

Butterate 

Polyglyceryl-3 Soyate/Shea Butterate is an ester of a mixture of fatty acids 
derived from Glycine Soja (Soybean) Oil and Butyrospermum Parkii (Shea) 
Butter with Polyglycerin-3. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of the fatty acids obtained from Glycine Soja (Soybean) Oil 
and Butyrospermum Parkii (Shea) Butter, and n is 3 
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Table 1.  Definitions, idealized structures, and functions of the ingredients in this safety assessment. 
(INCI Dictionary; CIR Staff)   

Ingredient CAS No.                Definition & Structure   

Polyglyceryl-2 Stearate 

12694-22-3    

9009-32-9 (generic) 

Polyglyceryl-2 Stearate is the ester of stearic acid and Diglycerin. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of stearic acid, and n is 2 

 

Polyglyceryl-3 Stearate 

26855-43-6    

27321-72-8    

37349-34-1 (generic) 

Polyglyceryl-3 Stearate is an ester of stearic acid and Polyglycerin-3. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of stearic acid, and n is 3 

 

Polyglyceryl-4 Stearate 

26855-44-7    

37349-34-1 (generic)   

68004-11-5 

Polyglyceryl-4 Stearate is an ester of stearic acid and Polyglycerin-4. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of stearic acid, and n is 4 

 

Polyglyceryl-5 Stearate 

37349-34-1 (generic) 

Polyglyceryl-5 Stearate is the monoester of stearic acid and a glycerin 
polymer containing 5 units of glycerin. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of stearic acid, and n is 5 

 

Polyglyceryl-6 Stearate 

95461-65-7 

Polyglyceryl-6 Stearate is the ester of Stearic Acid and Polyglycerin-6. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of stearic acid, and n is 6 

 

Polyglyceryl-8 Stearate 

37349-34-1 (generic)   

75719-57-2 

Polyglyceryl-8 Stearate is an ester of stearic acid and a glycerin polymer 
containing an average of 8 glycerin units. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of stearic acid, and n is 8 

 

Polyglyceryl-10 Stearate 

79777-30-3    

9009-32-9 (generic) 

Polyglyceryl-10 Stearate is an ester of stearic acid and Polyglycerin-10. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of stearic acid, and n is 10 
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Table 1.  Definitions, idealized structures, and functions of the ingredients in this safety assessment. 
(INCI Dictionary; CIR Staff)   

Ingredient CAS No.                Definition & Structure   

Polyglyceryl-3 Stearate SE Polyglyceryl-3 Stearate SE is a self-emulsifying grade of Polyglyceryl-3 
Stearate that contains some sodium and/or potassium stearate. 

 

Polyglyceryl-4 Sweet Almondate Polyglyceryl-4 Sweet Almondate is an ester of the fatty acids derived from 
sweet almond oil and Polyglycerin-4. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of the fatty acids obtained from sweet almond oil, and n is 4 

 

Polyglyceryl-6 Trichilia Emetica 

Seedate 

Polyglyceryl-6 Trichilia Emetica Seedate is the ester of Polyglycerin-6 and 
the fatty acids obtained from Trichilia Emetica Seed Butter. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of the fatty acids obtained from Trichilia Emetica Seed Butter, 
and n is 6 

 

Polyglyceryl-6 Undecylenate Polyglyceryl-6 Undecylenate is the an ester of Undecylenic Acid and 
Polyglycerin-6. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of undecylenic acid, and n is 6 

 

Polyglyceryl-10 Undecylenate Polyglyceryl-10 Undecylenate is an ester of Undecylenic Acid and 
Polyglycerin-10. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of undecylenic acid, and n is 10 

 

Polyglyceryl-6 Ximenia Americana 

Seedate 

Polyglyceryl-6 Ximenia Americana Seedate is the ester of Polyglycerin-6 
and the fatty acids obtained from Ximenia Americana Seed Oil. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of the fatty acids obtained from ximenia americana seed oil, 
and n is 6 

 

Pumpkin Seed Oil Polyglyceryl-4 
Esters 

Pumpkin Seed Oil Polyglyceryl-4 Esters is the complex mixture of esters 
formed by the transesterification of Cucurbita Pepo (Pumpkin) Seed Oil and 
Polyglycerin-4. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of fatty acids derived (via transesterification) from Cucurbita 
Pepo (Pumpkin) Seed Oil, and n is 4 
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Table 1.  Definitions, idealized structures, and functions of the ingredients in this safety assessment. 
(INCI Dictionary; CIR Staff)   

Ingredient CAS No.                Definition & Structure   

Rice Bran Oil Polyglyceryl-3 Esters Rice Bran Oil Polyglyceryl-3 Esters is the product obtained by the 
transesterification of Oryza Sativa (Rice) Bran Oil and Polyglycerin-3. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of fatty acids derived (via transesterification) from Oryza 
Sativa (Rice) Bran Oil, and n is 3 

 

Rosa Rubiginosa Seed Oil 

Polyglyceryl-6 Esters 

Rosa Rubiginosa Seed Oil Polyglyceryl-6 Esters is the product obtained by 
the transesterification of Rosa Rubiginosa Seed Oil and Polyglycerin-6. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of fatty acids derived (via transesterification) from Rosa 
Rubiginosa Seed Oil, and n is 6 

 

Safflower Seed Oil Polyglyceryl-6 

Esters 

Safflower Seed Oil Polyglyceryl-6 Esters is the product obtained by the 
transesterification of Carthamus Tinctorius (Safflower) Seed Oil and 
Polyglycerin-6. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of fatty acids derived (via transesterification) from Carthamus 
Tinctorius (Safflower) Seed Oil, and n is 6 

 

Schinziophyton Rautanenii Kernel 

Oil Polyglyceryl-6 Esters 

Schinziophyton Rautanenii Kernel Oil Polyglyceryl-6 Esters is the product 
formed by the transesterification of Schinziophyton Rautanenii Kernel Oil 
and Polyglycerin-6. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of fatty acids derived (via transesterification) from 
Schinziophyton Rautanenii Kernel Oil, and n is 6 

 

Sclerocarya Birrea Seed Oil 

Polyglyceryl-6 Esters 

Sclerocarya Birrea Seed Oil Polyglyceryl-6 Esters is the product obtained by 
the transesterification of Sclerocarya Birrea Seed Oil with Polyglycerin-6. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of fatty acids derived (via transesterification) from Sclerocarya 
Birrea Seed Oil, and n is 6 

 

Sclerocarya Birrea Seed Oil 

Polyglyceryl-10 Esters 

Sclerocarya Birrea Seed Oil Polyglyceryl-10 Esters is the product obtained 
by the transesterification of Sclerocarya Birrea Seed Oil with Polyglycerin-
10. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of fatty acids derived (via transesterification) from Sclerocarya 
Birrea Seed Oil, and n is 10 
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Table 1.  Definitions, idealized structures, and functions of the ingredients in this safety assessment. 
(INCI Dictionary; CIR Staff)   

Ingredient CAS No.                Definition & Structure   

Sesame Oil Polyglyceryl-6 Esters Sesame Oil Polyglyceryl-6 Esters is the product obtained by the 
transesterification of Sesamum Indicum (Sesame) Oil and Polyglycerin-6. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of fatty acids derived (via transesterification) from Sesamum 
Indicum (Sesame) Oil, and n is 6 

 

Shea Butter Polyglyceryl-3 Esters Shea Butter Polyglyceryl-3 Esters is the product obtained by the 
transesterification of Polyglycerin-3 and Butyrospermum Parkii (Shea) 
Butter. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of fatty acids derived (via transesterification) from 
Butyrospermum Parkii (Shea) Butter, and n is 3 

 

Shea Butter Polyglyceryl-6 Esters Shea Butter Polyglyceryl-6 Esters is the product obtained by the 
transesterification of Butyrospermum Parkii (Shea) Butter and Polyglycerin-
6. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of fatty acids derived (via transesterification) from 
Butyrospermum Parkii (Shea) Butter, and n is 6 

 

Soybean Oil Polyglyceryl-6 Esters Soybean Oil Polyglyceryl-6 Esters is the product of the transesterification of 
Glycine Soja (Soybean) Oil and Polyglycerin-6. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of fatty acids derived (via transesterification) from Glycine 
Soja (Soybean) Oil, and n is 6 

 

Sunflower Seed Oil Polyglyceryl-3 

Esters 

Sunflower Seed Oil Polyglyceryl-3 Esters is the product obtained by the 
transesterification of Helianthus Annuus (Sunflower) Seed Oil and 
Polyglycerin-3. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of fatty acids derived (via transesterification) from Helianthus 
Annuus (Sunflower) Seed Oil, and n is 3 
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Table 1.  Definitions, idealized structures, and functions of the ingredients in this safety assessment. 
(INCI Dictionary; CIR Staff)   

Ingredient CAS No.                Definition & Structure   

Sunflower Seed Oil Polyglyceryl-4 

Esters 

Sunflower Seed Oil Polyglyceryl-4 Esters is the product obtained by the 
transesterification of Helianthus Annuus (Sunflower) Seed Oil and 
Polyglycerin-4. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of fatty acids derived (via transesterification) from Helianthus 
Annuus (Sunflower) Seed Oil, and n is 4 

 

Sunflower Seed Oil Polyglyceryl-5 

Esters 

Sunflower Seed Oil Polyglyceryl-5 Esters is the product obtained by the 
transesterification of Helianthus Annuus (Sunflower) Seed Oil and a 
glycerin polymer containing 5 units of glycerin. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of fatty acids derived (via transesterification) from Helianthus 
Annuus (Sunflower) Seed Oil, and n is 5 

 

Sunflower Seed Oil Polyglyceryl-6 

Esters 

Sunflower Seed Oil Polyglyceryl-6 Esters is the product obtained by the 
transesterification of Helianthus Annuus (Sunflower) Seed Oil and 
Polyglycerin-6. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of fatty acids derived (via transesterification) from Helianthus 
Annuus (Sunflower) Seed Oil, and n is 6 

 

Sunflower Seed Oil Polyglyceryl-10 

Esters 

Sunflower Seed Oil Polyglyceryl-10 Esters is the product obtained by the 
transesterification of Helianthus Annuus (Sunflower) Seed Oil and 
Polyglycerin-10. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of fatty acids derived (via transesterification) from Helianthus 
Annuus (Sunflower) Seed Oil, and n is 10 

 

Sweet Almond Oil Polyglyceryl-4 

Esters 

1072006-19-9 [generic for n] 

Sweet Almond Oil Polyglyceryl-4 Esters is the product obtained by the 
transesterification of Prunus Amygdalus Dulcis (Sweet Almond) Oil and 
Polyglycerin-4. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of fatty acids derived (via transesterification) from Prunus 
Amygdalus Dulcis (Sweet Almond) Oil, and n is 4 
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Table 1.  Definitions, idealized structures, and functions of the ingredients in this safety assessment. 
(INCI Dictionary; CIR Staff)   

Ingredient CAS No.                Definition & Structure   

Sweet Almond Oil Polyglyceryl-6 

Esters 

Sweet Almond Oil Polyglyceryl-6 Esters is the product obtained by the 
transesterification of Prunus Amygdalus Dulcis (Sweet Almond) Oil and 
Polyglycerin-6. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of fatty acids derived (via transesterification) from Prunus 
Amygdalus Dulcis (Sweet Almond) Oil, and n is 6 

 

Theobroma Grandiflorum Seed 

Butter Polyglyceryl-6 Esters 

Theobroma Grandiflorum Seed Butter Polyglyceryl-6 Esters is the product 
obtained by the transesterification of Theobroma Grandiflorum Seed Butter 
and Polyglycerin-6. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of fatty acids derived (via transesterification) from Theobroma 
Grandiflorum Seed Butter, and n is 6 

 

Trichilia Emetica Seed Oil 

Polyglyceryl-6 Esters 

Trichilia Emetica Seed Oil Polyglyceryl-6 Esters is the product obtained by 
the transesterification of Trichilia Emetica Seed Butter and Polyglycerin-6. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of fatty acids derived (via transesterification) from Trichilia 
Emetica Seed Butter, and n is 6 

 

Watermelon Seed Oil 

Polyglyceryl-6 Esters 

Watermelon Seed Oil Polyglyceryl-6 Esters is the product obtained by the 
transesterification of Citrullus Lanatus (Watermelon) Seed Oil with 
Polyglycerin-6. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of fatty acids derived (via transesterification) from Citrullus 
Lanatus (Watermelon) Seed Oil, and n is 6 

 

Watermelon Seed Oil 

Polyglyceryl-10 Esters 

Watermelon Seed Oil Polyglyceryl-10 Esters is the product obtained by the 
transesterification of Citrullus Lanatus (Watermelon) Seed Oil with 
Polyglycerin-10. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of fatty acids derived (via transesterification) from Citrullus 
Lanatus (Watermelon) Seed Oil, and n is 10 
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Table 1.  Definitions, idealized structures, and functions of the ingredients in this safety assessment. 
(INCI Dictionary; CIR Staff)   

Ingredient CAS No.                Definition & Structure   

Ximenia Americana Seed Oil 

Polyglyceryl-6 Esters 

Ximenia Americana Seed Oil Polyglyceryl-6 Esters is the product obtained 
by the transesterification of Ximenia Americana Seed Oil and Polyglycerin-
6. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of fatty acids derived (via transesterification) from Ximenia 
Americana Seed Oil, and n is 6 

 

Polyglyceryl Multi-esters (i.e., not mono-esters and not “polyesters”) 

Macadamia Seed Oil 

Polyglyceryl-6 Esters Behenate 

Macadamia Seed Oil Polyglyceryl-6 Esters Behenate is the behenic acid 
ester of the product obtained by the transesterification of macadamia seed 
oil and polyglycerin-6. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of fatty acids derived (via transesterification) from Macadamia 
Ternifolia Seed Oil, and n is 6 

 

Polyglyceryl-8 

Decabehenate/Caprate 

Polyglyceryl-8 Decabehenate/Caprate is the decaester of a mixture of 
Behenic Acid and Capric Acid with a glycerin polymer containing 8 units of 
glycerin. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of capric or behanic acid, and n is 8 

 

Polyglyceryl-8 

Decaerucate/Decaisostearate/ 

Decaricinoleate 

Polyglyceryl-8 Decaerucate/Decaisostearate/Decaricinoleate is the decaester 
of a glycerin polymer containing 8 units of glycerin with a mixture of Erucic 
Acid, Isostearic Acid and Ricinoleic Acid. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of erucic, isostearic, or ricinoleaic acid, and n is 8 

 

Polyglyceryl-10 

Decaethylhexanoate 

Polyglyceryl-10 Decaethylhexanoate is the decaester of 2-ethylhexanoic 
acid and Polyglycerin-10. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of ethylhexanoic acid, and n is 10 
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Table 1.  Definitions, idealized structures, and functions of the ingredients in this safety assessment. 
(INCI Dictionary; CIR Staff)   

Ingredient CAS No.                Definition & Structure   

Polyglyceryl-10 

Decahydroxystearate 

Polyglyceryl-10 Decahydroxystearate is the decaester of Hydroxystearic 
Acid and Polyglycerin-10. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of hydroxystearic acid, and n is 10 

 

Polyglyceryl-10 Decaisostearate Polyglyceryl-10 Decaisostearate is the ester of Polyglycerin-10 and 
Isostearic Acid. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of isostearic acid, and n is 10 

 

Polyglyceryl-10 Decalinoleate 

68900-96-9 

Polyglyceryl-10 Decalinoleate is a decaester of linoleic acid and 
Polyglycerin-10.  

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of linoleic acid, and n is 10 

 

Polyglyceryl-10 Decamacadamiate Polyglyceryl-10 Decamacadamiate is a decaester of Polyglycerin-10 and the 
fatty acids derived from macadamia nut oil. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of the fatty acids derived from macadamia nut oil, and n is 10 

 

Polyglyceryl-10 Decaoleate 

11094-60-3 

Polyglyceryl-10 Decaoleate is a decaester of oleic acid and Polyglycerin-10. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of oleic acid, and n is 10 

 

Polyglyceryl-10 Decastearate 

39529-26-5 

Polyglyceryl-10 Decastearate is a decaester of stearic acid and 
Polyglycerin-10. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of stearic acid, and n is 10 
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Table 1.  Definitions, idealized structures, and functions of the ingredients in this safety assessment. 
(INCI Dictionary; CIR Staff)   

Ingredient CAS No.                Definition & Structure   

Polyglyceryl-3 Dicaprate Polyglyceryl-3 Dicaprate is the diester of capric acid and Polyglycerin-3. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of capric acid, and n is 3 

 

Polyglyceryl-6 Dicaprate Polyglyceryl-6 Dicaprate is the diester of Capric Acid and Polyglycerin-6. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of capric acid, and n is 6 

 

Polyglyceryl-5 Dicaprylate 

108777-93-1 (generic) 

Polyglyceryl-5 Dicaprylate is the diester of Caprylic Acid with a glycerin 
polymer containing 5 glycerin units. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of caprylic acid, and n is 5 

 

Polyglyceryl-3 Dicitrate/Stearate Polyglyceryl-3 Dicitrate/Stearate is the diester of Polyglycerin-3 with a 
mixture of Citric Acid and Stearic Acid.   

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of citric or stearic acid, and n is 3 

 

Polyglyceryl-3 Dicocoate Polyglyceryl-3 Dicocoate is the diester of Coconut Acid and Polyglycerin-3. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of Coconut Acid, and n is 3 

 

Polyglyceryl-10 Dicocoate Polyglyceryl-10 Dicocoate is the diester of Coconut Acid and 
Polyglycerin-10. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of Coconut Acid, and n is 10 

 

Polyglyceryl-10 Didecanoate 

182015-59-4 

Polyglyceryl-10 Didecanoate is the diester of decanoic acid and 
Polyglycerin-10. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of decanoic acid, and n is 10 
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Table 1.  Definitions, idealized structures, and functions of the ingredients in this safety assessment. 
(INCI Dictionary; CIR Staff)   

Ingredient CAS No.                Definition & Structure   

Polyglyceryl-3 
Di-Hydroxystearate 

Polyglyceryl-3 Di-Hydroxystearate is the diester of Hydroxystearic Acid 
and Polyglycerin-3. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of Hydroxystearic Acid, and n is 3 

 

Polyglyceryl-2 Diisostearate 

63705-03-3 (generic)   

67938-21-0 

Polyglyceryl-2 Diisostearate is the diester of Isostearic Acid and Diglycerin. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of Isostearic Acid, and n is 2 

 

Polyglyceryl-3 Diisostearate 

63705-03-3 (generic)   

66082-42-6 

Polyglyceryl-3 Diisostearate is a diester of Isostearic Acid and 
Polyglycerin-3. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of Isostearic Acid, and n is 3 

 

Polyglyceryl-6 Diisostearate Polyglyceryl-6 Diisostearate is the diester of Isostearic Acid and 
Polyglycerin-6. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of Isostearic Acid, and n is 6 

 

Polyglyceryl-10 Diisostearate 

102033-55-6    

63705-03-3 (generic) 

Polyglyceryl-10 Diisostearate is a diester of Isostearic Acid and 
Polyglycerin-10. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of Isostearic Acid, and n is 10 

 

Polyglyceryl-15 Diisostearate Polyglyceryl-15 Diisostearate is a diester of Isostearic Acid and a glycerin 
polymer containing 15 glycerin units. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of Isostearic Acid, and n is 15 
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Table 1.  Definitions, idealized structures, and functions of the ingredients in this safety assessment. 
(INCI Dictionary; CIR Staff)   

Ingredient CAS No.                Definition & Structure   

Polyglyceryl-4 Dilaurate Polyglyceryl-4 Dilaurate is the diester of Lauric Acid and Polyglycerin-4. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of Lauric Acid, and n is 4 

 

Polyglyceryl-5 Dilaurate Polyglyceryl-5 Dilaurate is the diester of lauric acid and a glycerin polymer 
containing 5 units of glycerin. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of Lauric Acid, and n is 5 

 

Polyglyceryl-10 Dilaurate Polyglyceryl-10 Dilaurate is the diester of lauric acid and Polyglycerin-10. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of Lauric Acid, and n is 10 

 

Polyglyceryl-10 Dimyristate Polyglyceryl-10 Dimyristate is the diester of myristic acid and 
Polyglycerin-10. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of myristic acid, and n is 10 

 

Polyglyceryl-2 Dioleate 

60219-68-3    

67965-56-4 

Polyglyceryl-2 Dioleate is a diester of oleic acid and Diglycerin. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of oleic acid, and n is 2 

 

Polyglyceryl-3 Dioleate 

79665-94-4 

Polyglyceryl-3 Dioleate is a diester of oleic acid and Polyglycerin-3. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of oleic acid, and n is 3 

 

Polyglyceryl-5 Dioleate Polyglyceryl-5 Dioleate is the diester of Oleic Acid and a glycerin polymer 
containing 5 units of glycerin. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of oleic acid, and n is 5 
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Table 1.  Definitions, idealized structures, and functions of the ingredients in this safety assessment. 
(INCI Dictionary; CIR Staff)   

Ingredient CAS No.                Definition & Structure   

Polyglyceryl-6 Dioleate 

76009-37-5 

Polyglyceryl-6 Dioleate is a diester of oleic acid and Polyglycerin-6. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of oleic acid, and n is 6 

 

Polyglyceryl-10 Dioleate 

33940-99-7 

Polyglyceryl-10 Dioleate is a diester of oleic acid and Polyglycerin-10. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of oleic acid, and n is 10 

 

Polyglyceryl-6 Dipalmitate Polyglyceryl-6 Dipalmitate is the diester of Palmitic Acid and Polyglycerin-6. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of Palmitic Acid, and n is 6 

 

Polyglyceryl-10 Dipalmitate Polyglyceryl-10 Dipalmitate is the diester of Palmitic Acid and Polyglycerin-10. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of Palmitic Acid, and n is 10 

 

Polyglyceryl-2 Distearate 

9009-32-9 

Polyglyceryl-2 Distearate is the diester of stearic acid and Diglycerin. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of stearic acid, and n is 2 

 

Polyglyceryl-3 Distearate  

9009-32-9 (generic)   

94423-19-5 

Polyglyceryl-3 Distearate is the diester of stearic acid and Polyglycerin-3. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of stearic acid, and n is 3 

 

Polyglyceryl-4 Distearate Polyglyceryl-4 Distearate is a diester of Polyglycerin-4 with Stearic Acid. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of stearic acid, and n is 4 
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Table 1.  Definitions, idealized structures, and functions of the ingredients in this safety assessment. 
(INCI Dictionary; CIR Staff)   

Ingredient CAS No.                Definition & Structure   

Polyglyceryl-6 Distearate 

34424-97-0 

9009-32-9 (generic) 

Polyglyceryl-6 Distearate is a diester of stearic acid and Polyglycerin-6. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of stearic acid, and n is 6 

 

Polyglyceryl-10 Distearate 

12764-60-2    

9009-32-9 (generic) 

Polyglyceryl-10 Distearate is the diester of stearic acid and Polyglycerin-10. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of stearic acid, and n is 10 

 

Polyglyceryl-20 

Docosabehenate/Isostearate 

Polyglyceryl-20 Docosabehenate/Isostearate is the docosaester of Polyglycerin-
20 with a mixture of behenic and isostearic acids. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of behenic or isostearic acid, and n is 20 

 

Polyglyceryl-20 

Docosabehenate/Laurate 

Polyglyceryl-20 Docosabehenate/Laurate is the docosaester of Polyglycerin-20 
with a mixture of behenic and lauric acids. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of behenic or lauric acid, and n is 20 

 

Polyglyceryl-20 

Docosabehenate/Oleate 

Polyglyceryl-20 Docosabehenate/Oleate is the docosaester of Polyglycerin-20 
with a mixture of behenic and oleic acids. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of behenic or oleic acid, and n is 20 

 

Polyglyceryl-10 Dodecabehenate Polyglyceryl-10 Dodecabehenate is the dodecaester of behenic acid and 
Polyglycerin-10. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of behenic, and n is 10 
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Table 1.  Definitions, idealized structures, and functions of the ingredients in this safety assessment. 
(INCI Dictionary; CIR Staff)   

Ingredient CAS No.                Definition & Structure   

Polyglyceryl-10 Dodecacaprate Polyglyceryl-10 Dodecacaprate is the dodecaester of capric acid and 
Polyglycerin-10. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of capric acid, and n is 10 

 

Polyglyceryl-10 Dodecacaprylate Polyglyceryl-10 Dodecacaprylate is the dodecaester of caprylic acid and 
Polyglycerin-10. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of caprylic acid, and n is 10 

 

Polyglyceryl-10 Dodeca-Caprylate/ 

Caprate 

Polyglyceryl-10 Dodeca-Caprylate/Caprate is the dodecaester of a mixture of 
caprylic and capric acids with Polyglycerin-10. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of capric or caprylic acid, and n is 10 

 

Polyglyceryl-10 

Hepta(Behenate/Stearate) 

Polyglyceryl-10 Hepta(Behenate/Stearate) is the heptaester of Polyglycerin-10 
with a mixture of Behenic Acid and Stearic Acid. 

 

wherein R- represents hydrogen or the residue of behenic acid and stearic acid, and n is 10 

 

Polyglyceryl-6 Heptacaprylate Polyglyceryl-6 Heptacaprylate is the heptaester of caprylic acid and 
Polyglycerin-6. 

 

wherein R- represents hydrogen or the residue of caprylic acid, and n is 6 

 

Polyglyceryl-20 Heptacaprylate Polyglyceryl-20 Heptacaprylate is the heptaester of Caprylic Acid and 
Polyglycerin-20. 

 

wherein R- represents hydrogen or the residue of caprylic acid, and n is 20 
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Table 1.  Definitions, idealized structures, and functions of the ingredients in this safety assessment. 
(INCI Dictionary; CIR Staff)   

Ingredient CAS No.                Definition & Structure   

Polyglyceryl-20 

Heptadecabehenate/Laurate 

Polyglyceryl-20 Heptadecabehenate/Laurate is the heptadecaester of 
Polyglycerin-20 with a mixture of behenic and lauric acids. 

 

wherein R- represents hydrogen or the residue of behenic or lauric acid, and n is 20 

 

Polyglyceryl-10 

Heptahydroxystearate 

Polyglyceryl-10 Heptahydroxystearate is a heptaester of Hydroxystearic Acid 
and Polyglycerin-10. 

 

wherein R- represents hydrogen or the residue of hydroxystearic acid, and n is 10 

 

Polyglyceryl-10 Heptaoleate 

103175-09-3 

Polyglyceryl-10 Heptaoleate is a heptaester of oleic acid and Polyglycerin-10. 

 

wherein R- represents hydrogen or the residue of oleic acid, and n is 10 

 

Polyglyceryl-10 Heptastearate 

9009-32-9 (generic)   

99126-54-2 

Polyglyceryl-10 Heptastearate is the heptaester of stearic acid and Polyglycerin-
10. 

 

wherein R- represents hydrogen or the residue of stearic acid, and n is 10 

 

Polyglyceryl-20 Hexacaprylate Polyglyceryl-20 Hexacaprylate is the hexaester of Caprylic Acid and 
Polyglycerin-20. 

 

wherein R- represents hydrogen or the residue of caprylic acid, and n is 20 

 

Polyglyceryl-10 Hexaerucate Polyglyceryl-10 Hexaerucate is the hexaester of Polyglycerin-10 and Erucic 
Acid. 

 

wherein R- represents hydrogen or the residue of erucic acid, and n is 10 

 

Polyglyceryl-10 Hexaisostearate Polyglyceryl-10 Hexaisostearate is the hexaester of Polyglycerin-10 and 
isostearic acid.   

 

wherein R- represents hydrogen or the residue of isostearic acid, and n is 10 
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Table 1.  Definitions, idealized structures, and functions of the ingredients in this safety assessment. 
(INCI Dictionary; CIR Staff)   

Ingredient CAS No.                Definition & Structure   

Polyglyceryl-6 Hexaoleate 

95482-05-6 

Polyglyceryl-6 Hexaoleate is a hexaester of oleic acid and Polyglycerin-6. 

 

wherein R- represents hydrogen or the residue of oleic acid, and n is 6 

 

Polyglyceryl-10 Hexaoleate 

65573-03-7 

Polyglyceryl-10 Hexaoleate is the hexaester of Oleic Acid and Polyglycerin-10. 

 

wherein R- represents hydrogen or the residue of oleic acid, and n is 10 

 

Polyglyceryl-5 Hexastearate Polyglyceryl-5 Hexastearate is the hexaester of stearic acid and a glycerin 
polymer containing 5 units of glycerin. 

 

wherein R- represents hydrogen or the residue of oleic acid, and n is 5 

 

Polyglyceryl-6 Hexastearate Polyglyceryl-6 Hexastearate is the hexaester of stearic acid and Polyglycerin-6. 

 

wherein R- represents hydrogen or the residue of stearic acid, and n is 6 

 

Polyglyceryl-10 Mono/Dioleate Polyglyceryl-10 Mono/Dioleate is a mixture of mono- and diesters of oleic acid 
and Polyglycerin-10. 

 

wherein R- represents hydrogen or the residue of oleic acid, and n is 10 

 

Polyglyceryl-10 Nonaerucate 

155808-79-0 

Polyglyceryl-10 Nonaerucate is the nonaester of Erucic Acid and 
Polyglycerin-10. 

 

wherein R- represents hydrogen or the residue of erucic acid, and n is 10 

 

Polyglyceryl-10 Nonaisostearate Polyglyceryl-10 Nonaisostearate is the nonaester of Polyglycerin-10 and 
Isostearic Acid. 

 

wherein R- represents hydrogen or the residue of isostearic acid, and n is 10 
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Table 1.  Definitions, idealized structures, and functions of the ingredients in this safety assessment. 
(INCI Dictionary; CIR Staff)   

Ingredient CAS No.                Definition & Structure   

Polyglyceryl-6 Octacaprylate Polyglyceryl-6 Octacaprylate is the octaester of Polyglycerin-6 and caprylic 
acid. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of caprylic acid, and n is 6 

 

Polyglyceryl-20 

Octadecabehenate/Laurate 

Polyglyceryl-20 Octadecabehenate/Laurate is the octadecaester of Polyglycerin-
20 and a mixture of behenic and lauric acids. 

 

wherein R- represents hydrogen or the residue of behenic or lauric acid, and n is 20 

 

Polyglyceryl-20 Octaisononanoate Polyglyceryl-20 Octaisononanoate is the octaester of isononanoic acid and 
Polyglycerin-20. 

 

wherein R- represents hydrogen or the residue of isononanoic acid, and n is 20 

 

Polyglyceryl-6 Octastearate Polyglyceryl-6 Octastearate is the octaester of stearic acid and Polyglycerin-6. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of stearic acid, and n is 6 

 

Polyglyceryl-6 Pentacaprylate Polyglyceryl-6 Pentacaprylate is the pentaester of caprylic acid and 
Polyglycerin-6. 

 

wherein R- represents hydrogen or the residue of caprylic acid, and n is 6 

 

Polyglyceryl-10 Pentacaprylate Polyglyceryl-10 Pentacaprylate is the pentaester of Caprylic Acid and 
Polyglycerin-10. 

 

wherein R- represents hydrogen or the residue of caprylic acid, and n is 10 
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Table 1.  Definitions, idealized structures, and functions of the ingredients in this safety assessment. 
(INCI Dictionary; CIR Staff)   

Ingredient CAS No.                Definition & Structure   

Polyglyceryl-3 

Pentacaprylate/Caprate 

Polyglyceryl-3 Pentacaprylate/Caprate is the pentaester of a mixture of Caprylic 
Acid and Capric Acid with Polyglycerin-3. 

 

wherein R- represents hydrogen or the residue of capric or caprylic acid, and n is 3 

 

Polyglyceryl-10 

Pentahydroxystearate 

Polyglyceryl-10 Pentahydroxystearate is the pentaester of hydroxystearic acid 
and Polyglycerin-10. 

 

wherein R- represents hydrogen or the residue of hydroxystearic acid, and n is 10 

 

Polyglyceryl-10 Pentaisostearate Polyglyceryl-10 Pentaisostearate is the pentaester of isostearic acid and 
Polyglycerin-10. 

 

wherein R- represents hydrogen or the residue of isostearic acid, and n is 10 

 

Polyglyceryl-10 Pentalaurate Polyglyceryl-10 Pentalaurate is the pentaester of Lauric Acid and 
Polyglycerin-10. 

 

wherein R- represents hydrogen or the residue of lauric acid, and n is 10 

 

Polyglyceryl-10 Pentalinoleate Polyglyceryl-10 Pentalinoleate is the pentaester of Linoleic Acid and 
Polyglycerin-10. 

 

wherein R- represents hydrogen or the residue of linoleic acid, and n is 10 

 

Polyglyceryl-5 Pentamyristate Polyglyceryl-5 Pentamyristate is the pentaester of myristic acid and a glycerin 
polymer containing 5 units of glycerin. 

 

wherein R- represents hydrogen or the residue of myristic acid, and n is 5 

 

Polyglyceryl-4 Pentaoleate 

103230-29-1 

Polyglyceryl-4 Pentaoleate is the pentaester of Oleic Acid and Polyglycerin-4. 

 

wherein R- represents hydrogen or the residue of oleic acid, and n is 4 
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Table 1.  Definitions, idealized structures, and functions of the ingredients in this safety assessment. 
(INCI Dictionary; CIR Staff)   

Ingredient CAS No.                Definition & Structure   

Polyglyceryl-6 Pentaoleate 

104934-17-0 

Polyglyceryl-6 Pentaoleate is the pentaester of oleic acid and Polyglycerin-6. 

 

wherein R- represents hydrogen or the residue of oleic acid, and n is 6 

 

Polyglyceryl-10 Pentaoleate 

86637-84-5 

Polyglyceryl-10 Pentaoleate is the pentaester of oleic acid and Polyglycerin-10. 

 

wherein R- represents hydrogen or the residue of oleic acid, and n is 10 

 

Polyglyceryl-3 Pentaolivate Polyglyceryl-3 Pentaolivate is the pentaester of Polyglycerin-3 and Olive Acid. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of olive acid, and n is 3 

 

Polyglyceryl-4 

Pentapalmitate/Stearate 

Polyglyceryl-4 Pentapalmitate/Stearate is the pentaester of a mixture of Palmitic 
Acid and Stearic Acid with Polyglycerin-4. 

 

wherein R- represents hydrogen or the residue of palmitic or stearic acid, and n is 4 

 

Polyglyceryl-3 Pentaricinoleate Polyglyceryl-3 Pentaricinoleate is the pentaester of Ricinoleic Acid and 
Polyglycerin-3. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of ricinoleic acid, and n is 3 

 

Polyglyceryl-6 Pentaricinoleate Polyglyceryl-6 Pentaricinoleate is the pentaester of Ricinoleic Acid and 
Polyglycerin-6. 

 

wherein R- represents hydrogen or the residue of ricinoleic acid, and n is 6 

 

Polyglyceryl-10 Pentaricinoleate Polyglyceryl-10 Pentaricinoleate is the pentaester of Ricinoleic Acid and 
Polyglycerin-10. 

 

wherein R- represents hydrogen or the residue of ricinoleic acid, and n is 10 
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Table 1.  Definitions, idealized structures, and functions of the ingredients in this safety assessment. 
(INCI Dictionary; CIR Staff)   

Ingredient CAS No.                Definition & Structure   

Polyglyceryl-4 Pentastearate 

99570-00-0 

Polyglyceryl-4 Pentastearate is the pentaester of Stearic Acid and 
Polyglycerin-4. 

 

wherein R- represents hydrogen or the residue of stearic acid, and n is 4 

 

Polyglyceryl-6 Pentastearate 

9009-32-9 (generic)   

99734-30-2    

Polyglyceryl-6 Pentastearate is the pentaester of stearic acid and Polyglycerin-6. 

 

wherein R- represents hydrogen or the residue of stearic acid, and n is 6 

 

Polyglyceryl-10 Pentastearate 

9009-32-9 (generic)   

95461-64-6 

Polyglyceryl-10 Pentastearate is a pentaester of stearic acid and 
Polyglycerin-10. 

 

wherein R- represents hydrogen or the residue of stearic acid, and n is 10 

 

Polyglyceryl-2 Sesquicaprylate Polyglyceryl-2 Sesquicaprylate is a mixture of mono- and diesters of caprylic 
acid and Diglycerin. 

 

wherein R- represents hydrogen or the residue of caprylic acid, and n is 2 

 

Polyglyceryl-6 Sesquicaprylate 

108777-93-1 (generic)   

946492-22-4 (generic)   

946492-23-5 (generic) 

Polyglyceryl-6 Sesquicaprylate is a mixture of mono- and diesters of Caprylic 
Acid and Polyglycerin-6. 

 

wherein R- represents hydrogen or the residue of caprylic acid, and n is 6 

 

Polyglyceryl-2 Sesquiisostearate Polyglyceryl-2 Sesquiisostearate is a mixture of mono and diesters of Isostearic 
Acid and Diglycerin. 

 

wherein R- represents hydrogen or the residue of isostearic acid, and n is 2 

 

Polyglyceryl-6 Sesquiisostearate Polyglyceryl-6 Sesquiisostearate is a mixture of mono- and diesters of Isostearic 
Acid and Polyglycerin-6. 

 

wherein R- represents hydrogen or the residue of isostearic acid, and n is 6 
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Table 1.  Definitions, idealized structures, and functions of the ingredients in this safety assessment. 
(INCI Dictionary; CIR Staff)   

Ingredient CAS No.                Definition & Structure   

Polyglyceryl-2 Sesquioleate Polyglyceryl-2 Sesquioleate is a mixture of mono and diesters of oleic acid and 
Diglycerin. 

 

wherein R- represents hydrogen or the residue of oleic acid, and n is 2 

 

Polyglyceryl-2 Sesquistearate 

9009-32-9 (generic) 

Polyglyceryl-2 Sesquistearate is a mixture of mono- and diesters of stearic acid 
and Diglycerin. 

 

wherein R- represents hydrogen or the residue of stearate acid, and n is 2 

 

Polyglyceryl-6 Sesquistearate 

112939-69-2 

Polyglyceryl-6 Sesquistearate is a mixture of mono- and diesters of stearic acid 
and Polyglycerin-6. 

 

wherein R- represents hydrogen or the residue of stearate acid, and n is 6 

 

Polyglyceryl-10 Sesquistearate Polyglyceryl-10 Sesquistearate is a mixture of mono- and diesters of stearic acid 
and Polyglycerin-10. 

 

wherein R- represents hydrogen or the residue of stearate acid, and n is 10 

 

Polyglyceryl-6 Tetrabehenate Polyglyceryl-6 Tetrabehenate is the tetraester of Behenic Acid and 
Polyglycerin-6. 

 

wherein R- represents hydrogen or the residue of behenic acid, and n is 6 

 

Polyglyceryl-2 Tetrabehenate/ 

Macadamiate/Sebacate 

Polyglyceryl-2 Tetrabehenate/Macadamiate/Sebacate is the tetraester of a 
mixture of behenic, sebacic and macadamia acids with a dimer of glycerin. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of behenic, sebacic, or macadamia acid, and n is 2 

 

Polyglyceryl-6 Tetracaprylate Polyglyceryl-6 Tetracaprylate is the tetraester of caprylic acid and 
Polyglycerin-6. 

 

wherein R- represents hydrogen or the residue of caprylic acid, and n is 6 
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Table 1.  Definitions, idealized structures, and functions of the ingredients in this safety assessment. 
(INCI Dictionary; CIR Staff)   

Ingredient CAS No.                Definition & Structure   

Polyglyceryl-10 Tetradecanedioate Polyglyceryl-10 Tetradecanedioate is the ester of tetradecanedioic acid and 
Polyglycerin-10. 

 

wherein R- represents hydrogen or the residue of tetradecanoic acid, and n is 10 

 

Polyglyceryl-2 Tetraisostearate 

121440-30-0 

Polyglyceryl-2 Tetraisostearate is the tetraester of isostearic acid and a dimer of 
glycerin. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of isostearic acid, and n is 2 

 

Polyglyceryl-10 Tetralaurate Polyglyceryl-10 Tetralaurate is the tetraester of lauric acid and Polyglycerin-10. 

 

wherein R- represents hydrogen or the residue of lauric acid, and n is 10 

 

Polyglyceryl-2 Tetraoleate Polyglyceryl-2 Tetraoleate is the tetraester of oleic acid and Diglycerin. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of oleic acid, and n is 2 

 

Polyglyceryl-6 Tetraoleate 

128774-95-8 

Polyglyceryl-6 Tetraoleate is the tetraester of Oleic Acid and Polyglycerin-6. 

 

wherein R- represents hydrogen or the residue of oleic acid, and n is 6 

 

Polyglyceryl-10 Tetraoleate 

34424-98-1 

Polyglyceryl-10 Tetraoleate is a tetraester of oleic acid and Polyglycerin-10. 

 

wherein R- represents hydrogen or the residue of oleic acid, and n is 10 

 

Polyglyceryl-2 Tetrastearate 

72347-89-8    

9009-32-9 (generic) 

Polyglyceryl-2 Tetrastearate is the tetraester of stearic acid and Diglycerin. 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of stearic acid, and n is 2 
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Table 1.  Definitions, idealized structures, and functions of the ingredients in this safety assessment. 
(INCI Dictionary; CIR Staff)   

Ingredient CAS No.                Definition & Structure   

Polyglyceryl-5 Tribehenate Polyglyceryl-5 Tribehenate is the triester of behenic acid and a glycerin polymer 
containing 5 units of glycerin. 

 

wherein R- represents hydrogen or the residue of behenic acid, and n is 5 

 

Polyglyceryl-6 Tricaprylate Polyglyceryl-6 Tricaprylate is the triester of Caprylic Acid and Polyglycerin-6. 

 

wherein R- represents hydrogen or the residue of caprylic acid, and n is 6 

 

Polyglyceryl-10 Tricocoate Polyglyceryl-10 Tricocoate is the triester of Coconut Acid and Polyglycerin-10. 

 

wherein R- represents hydrogen or the residue of coconut acid, and n is 10 

 

Polyglyceryl-10 Tridecanoate 

217782-56-4 

Polyglyceryl-10 Tridecanoate is the triester of decanoic acid and 
Polyglycerin-10. 

 

wherein R- represents hydrogen or the residue of decanoic acid, and n is 10 

 

Polyglyceryl-10 Trierucate Polyglyceryl-10 Trierucate is the triester of Polyglycerin-10 and Erucic Acid. 

 

wherein R- represents hydrogen or the residue of erucic acid, and n is 10 

 

Polyglyceryl-2 Triisostearate 

120486-24-0 

Polyglyceryl-2 Triisostearate is the triester of isostearic acid and Diglycerin. 

 

wherein R- represents hydrogen or the residue of isostearic acid, and n is 2 

 

Polyglyceryl-3 Triisostearate 

66082-43-7 

Polyglyceryl-3 Triisostearate is the triester of Isostearic Acid and 
Polyglycerin-3. 

 

wherein R- represents hydrogen or the residue of isostearic acid, and n is 3 
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Table 1.  Definitions, idealized structures, and functions of the ingredients in this safety assessment. 
(INCI Dictionary; CIR Staff)   

Ingredient CAS No.                Definition & Structure   

Polyglyceryl-5 Triisostearate Polyglyceryl-5 Triisostearate is the triester of Isostearic Acid and a glycerin 
polymer containing 5 units of glycerin. 

 

wherein R- represents hydrogen or the residue of isostearic acid, and n is 5 

 

Polyglyceryl-10 Triisostearate Polyglyceryl-10 Triisostearate is the triester of Polyglycerin-10 and Isostearic 
Acid. 

 

wherein R- represents hydrogen or the residue of isostearic acid, and n is 10 

 

Polyglyceryl-10 Trilaurate Polyglyceryl-10 Trilaurate is the triester of lauric acid and Polyglycerin-10. 

 

wherein R- represents hydrogen or the residue of lauric acid, and n is 10 

 

Polyglyceryl-5 Trimyristate Polyglyceryl-5 Trimyristate is the triester of myristic acid and a glycerin 
polymer containing 5 units of glycerin. 

 

wherein R- represents hydrogen or the residue of myristic acid, and n is 5 

 

Polyglyceryl-5 Trioleate Polyglyceryl-5 Trioleate is the triester of oleic acid and a glycerin polymer 
containing 5 units of glycerin. 

 

wherein R- represents hydrogen or the residue of oleic acid, and n is 5 

 

Polyglyceryl-10 Trioleate 

102051-00-3 

Polyglyceryl-10 Trioleate is the triester of oleic acid and Polyglycerin-10. 

 

wherein R- represents hydrogen or the residue of oleic acid, and n is 10 

 

Polyglyceryl-3 Triolivate Polyglyceryl-3 Triolivate is the triester of Polyglycerin-3 and Olive Acid. 

 

wherein R- represents hydrogen or the residue of olive acid, and n is 3 
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Table 1.  Definitions, idealized structures, and functions of the ingredients in this safety assessment. 
(INCI Dictionary; CIR Staff)   

Ingredient CAS No.                Definition & Structure   

Polyglyceryl-4 Tristearate 

99734-29-9 

Polyglyceryl-4 Tristearate is the triester of Stearic Acid and Polyglycerin-4. 

 

wherein R- represents hydrogen or the residue of stearic acid, and n is 4 

 

Polyglyceryl-5 Tristearate 

9009-32-9 (generic) 

Polyglyceryl-5 Tristearate is the triester of stearic acid and a glycerin polymer 
containing 5 units of glycerin. 

 

wherein R- represents hydrogen or the residue of stearic acid, and n is 5 

 

Polyglyceryl-6 Tristearate 

71185-87-0    

9009-32-9 (generic) 

Polyglyceryl-6 Tristearate is the triester of stearic acid and Polyglycerin-6. 

 

wherein R- represents hydrogen or the residue of stearic acid, and n is 6 

 

Polyglyceryl-10 Tristearate 

12709-64-7    

9009-32-9 (generic) 

Polyglyceryl-10 Tristearate is the triester of stearic acid and Polyglycerin-10. 

 

wherein R- represents hydrogen or the residue of stearic acid, and n is 10 

 

Triisostearoyl Polyglyceryl-3 Dimer 

Dilinoleate 

Triisostearoyl Polyglyceryl-3 Dimer Dilinoleate is the diester of Dilinoleic Acid 
and Polyglyceryl-3 Triisostearate. 

 

wherein R- represents the residue of isostearic acid or dilinoleic acid, and n is 3 
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Table 2. Other structure types from prior CIR reports, proposed for EXCLUSION from this report 

IJT 23 (Suppl. 2:55-94,)2004  

Some Glyceryl Stearates from this issue of IJT are included in Table 1, but the 

ingredients recited below appear to be structurally too dissimilar.  
Glyceryl Polyacrylate 

104365-75-5 

Glyceryl Polyacrylate is the ester of Glycerin and Polyacrylic Acid. 

 

 

Glyceryl/Sorbitol 

Oleate/Hydroxystearate 

Glyceryl/Sorbitol Oleate/Hydroxystearate is the mixed esterification product of 
glycerin and sorbitol with hydroxystearic and oleic acids. 

 

Glyceryl Thiopropionate 

67874-65-1 

Glyceryl Thiopropionate is the organic compound that conforms to the formula

 

 

Glyceryl Collagenate 

 

Glyceryl Collagenate is the ester of glycerin and Collagen. (Collagen is the 
protein found in cartilage and other connective tissues in animals.) 

 

wherein RC(O)- represents the residue of collagen 

 

IJT 28(Suppl. 1):68-133, 2009 
While technically a glyceryl ester, the thio-group in the following ingredient is too 
dissimilar from the alkyl chains of the Glyceryl Esters. 

Glyceryl Thioglycolate 

30618-84-9 

Glyceryl Thioglycolate is the monoester of glycerin and Thioglycolic Acid. It 

conforms generally to the formula  
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Memorandum 

 
 
To:  CIR Expert Panel Members, CIR SSC Members, and Liaisons 
From:  Bart Heldreth, PhD, Chemist 
Date:  October 9, 2014 
Subject:  Request for Endorsement of a Review Strategy for Citrus Fruit-Derived Ingredients as Used in 

Cosmetics 
 
 
At the March 2014 CIR Expert Panel Meeting, the Panel recommended that CIR sort the citrus ingredients by 
the plant parts from which they are derived, starting with the parts reported to have the greatest number of uses 
in the FDA’s VCRP. For example, citrus limon (lemon) peel oil has the most reported uses, so the first 
assessment to be reviewed by the Panel focused on all citrus-derived peel oils.  At the September 2014 CIR 
Expert Panel Meeting, the Panel issued a final safety assessment with the conclusion that the 14 citrus-derived 
peel oils listed in the report are safe for use in cosmetic products when finished products, excluding rinse-off 
products, do not contain more than 0.0015% (15 ppm) 5-methoxypsoralen (5-MOP), and when formulated to be 
non-sensitizing and non-irritating.    
 
Also at the March 2014 CIR Expert Panel Meeting, the Panel recommended that citrus-derived fruit extracts be 
the next citrus ingredient group reviewed, because citrus limon (lemon) fruit extract has the second greatest 
number of overall reported uses (of all citrus-derived ingredients).  Listed below are the eighty citrus fruit-
derived ingredients listed in the INCI Dictionary. 
 
Accordingly, the question being asked is, should Draft Report be prepared comprising all eighty of these 
ingredients? 
 
Those six ingredients below marked with an “*” only have “Fragrance Ingredients” recited under function in the 
INCI Dictionary.  However, it is unknown if their safety is being determined by the Research Institute for 
Fragrance Materials (RIFM). 
 
Citrus Aurantifolia (Lime)/Citrus Limon (Lemon) 
Fruit Water 
Citrus Aurantifolia (Lime) Fruit 
Citrus Aurantifolia (Lime) Fruit Extract 
Citrus Aurantifolia (Lime) Fruit Water 
Citrus Aurantifolia (Lime) Juice 
Citrus Aurantium Amara (Bitter Orange) Fruit 
Extract 
Citrus Aurantium Amara (Bitter Orange) Fruit Juice 
Extract 

Citrus Aurantium Bergamia (Bergamot) Fruit 
Extract 
*Citrus Aurantium Bergamia (Bergamot) Fruit Oil 
Citrus Aurantium Bergamia (Bergamot) Fruit Water 
Citrus Aurantium Dulcis (Orange) Fruit Extract 
Citrus Aurantium Dulcis (Orange) Fruit Powder 
*Citrus Aurantium Dulcis (Orange) Fruit Water 
Citrus Aurantium Dulcis (Orange) Juice 
Citrus Clementina Fruit Extract 
Citrus Clementina Juice 
Citrus Depressa Fruit Extract 
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- 2 - 

 

Citrus Depressa Fruit Water 
Citrus Glauca Fruit Extract 
Citrus Grandis (Grapefruit) Fruit Extract 
Citrus Grandis (Grapefruit) Fruit/Peel Water 
Citrus Grandis (Grapefruit) Fruit Water 
Citrus Grandis (Grapefruit) Juice 
Citrus Grandis/Paradisi Fruit Water 
Citrus Hassaku Fruit Extract 
Citrus Hassaku/Natsudaidai Fruit Juice 
Citrus Hassaku/Natsudaidai Fruit Powder 
Citrus Iyo Fruit Extract 
Citrus Iyo Fruit Water 
Citrus Jabara Juice 
Citrus Japonica Fruit Extract 
Citrus Junos Fruit Extract 
Citrus Junos Fruit Juice 
*Citrus Junos Fruit Oil 
Citrus Junos Fruit Powder 
*Citrus Junos Fruit Water 
Citrus Limon (Lemon) Fruit Extract 
Citrus Limon (Lemon) Fruit Oil 
Citrus Limon (Lemon) Fruit Powder 
Citrus Limon (Lemon) Fruit Water 
Citrus Limon (Lemon) Juice 
Citrus Limon (Lemon) Juice Extract 
Citrus Limon (Lemon) Juice Powder 
Citrus Madurensis Fruit Extract 
Citrus Madurensis Fruit Juice 
Citrus Medica Vulgaris Fruit Extract 
Citrus Nobilis (Mandarin Orange) Fruit Extract 
Citrus Nobilis (Mandarin Orange) Fruit Juice 
Citrus Paradisi (Grapefruit) Fruit Extract 

Citrus Paradisi (Grapefruit) Fruit Water 
Citrus Paradisi (Grapefruit) Juice 
Citrus Reticulata (Tangerine) Fruit 
Citrus Reticulata (Tangerine) Fruit Extract 
*Citrus Reticulata (Tangerine) Fruit Water 
Citrus Shunkokan Fruit Extract 
Citrus Sinensis (Orange) Fruit Extract 
Citrus Sinensis (Orange) Fruit Water 
Citrus Sphaerocarpa Fruit Juice 
Citrus Sudachi Fruit Extract 
Citrus Sudachi Fruit Juice 
Citrus Tachibana/Reticulata Fruit Juice 
Citrus Tamurana Fruit Extract 
Citrus Tangelo Fruit Juice 
Citrus Tangelo Fruit Powder 
Citrus Tangerina (Tangerine) Fruit 
Citrus Tangerina (Tangerine) Fruit Water 
Citrus Tankan Fruit Extract 
Citrus Tankan Fruit Water 
*Citrus Unshiu/Citrus Reticulata/Citrus Iyo Fruit 
Water 
Citrus Unshiu Fruit Extract 
Citrus Unshiu Fruit Juice 
Citrus Unshiu Fruit Juice Ferment Extract Filtrate 
Citrus Unshiu Fruit Oil 
Citrus Unshiu Fruit Powder 
Citrus Unshiu Fruit Water 
Citrus Unshiu/Sinensis/Reticulata Fruit Extract 
Defatted Citrus Unshiu Fruit 
Hydrolyzed Citrus Aurantium Dulcis Fruit Extract 
Microcitrus Australasica Fruit Extract 
Microcitrus Australis Fruit Extract 
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                                                                                              Commitment & Credibility since 1976 

Memorandum 

 

To:  CIR Expert Panel Members and Liaisons 
From:  Ivan J. Boyer, PhD, DABT 
      Senior Toxicologist       
Date:  November 14, 2014 
Subject: Strategy for the Safety Assessment of PEGs Cocamine and Related Ingredients 
 

This memorandum presents the data and the approach to read-across assessment proposed by the 
Personal Care Products Council (PCPC) CIR Science and Support Committee (CIR SSC) in support of 
the safety assessment of PEGs Cocamine and related ingredients as used in cosmetics.  The purpose of 
this memorandum is to facilitate the CIR Expert Panel’s review of the material received from the CIR 
SSC and the PCPC in several submissions to the Panel over the past 5 years.  Except for new use 
information from the 2014 VCRP data and a recent use-concentration survey,  the Panel has considered 
these submissions at past meetings, which led to the Structure Activity Relationship (SAR) Workshop in 
March 2012 and, ultimately, to the Panel’s decision in December 2012 to re-open the original PEGs 
Cocamine safety assessment (published in 1999). 

 
Among the presentations delivered at the SAR Workshop was Dr. Karen Blackburn’s “A 

Structure Activity Relationship Based Case Study for a Cosmetic Ingredient.”1  Her presentation, and a 
related poster presented by Dr. Julie Skare at the Annual Society of Toxicology Meeting in 2012,2 served 
as additional sources of information and figures used to inform the development of this memorandum.  
Many of the figures and tables incorporated into the memorandum are from the CIR SSC’s submissions 
to the Panel, as well as Dr. Blackburn’s slides. 

 
This memorandum is accompanied by several attachments, including: 

 
• Original CIR Expert Panel safety assessment report (1999)3 (pgcoca122014rep_original) 
• Transcripts of the June 2011, March 2012, and December 2012 Panel meetings 

(pgcoca122014tmin) 
• CIR SSC’s first request to reconsider PEGs Cocamine4 (pgcoca122014PCPC_1) 
• CIR SSC’s second request to reconsider PEGs Cocamine5 (pgcoca122014PCPC_2) 
• Unpublished reports of an HRIPT and a phototoxicity and a photoallergy study6-8 

(pgcoca122014data_1) 
• New use information9 (pgcoca122014data_2 and  pgcoca122014data_3) 
• Published paper presenting the framework for evaluating the suitability of analogs10 

(pgcoca122014data_4) 
• Published paper presenting case studies to test the framework11 (pgcoca122014data_5) 
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After reviewing the information presented in this memorandum, the Panel should to determine 
whether or not the data are sufficient, the proposed approach to read across is viable, and the data and 
approach can serve as the basis for preparing a safety assessment for the PEGs Cocamine and related 
ingredients. 

 
If the decision is to proceed with a safety assessment, the Panel should determine whether all, 

some, or none of the proposed add-on ingredients are acceptable, identify important data insufficiencies 
that remain to be addressed, and provide additional direction to address deficiencies in the read-across 
approach and/or its presentation. 

 
If the decision is to not proceed further, the Panel should provide a thorough explanation for the 

decision, including a clear and comprehensive account of the Panel’s remaining concerns, suggestions for 
addressing deficiencies in the approach and likely paths forward that should be considered for these 
ingredients in the future. 

 
These and other, more specific questions are presented at the end of this memorandum for the 

Panel to consider. 
 

INTRODUCTION 
 

The CIR Expert Panel issued a final report on the safety assessment of PEG-2, -3, -5, -10, -15, 
and -20 Cocamine, which was published in 1999.3  The Panel concluded that the data were insufficient to 
support the safety of these ingredients for use in cosmetic products.   

 
Genotoxicity data were available from a single non-standard bacterial mutagenicity test in which 

PEG-15 Cocamine was negative.  Repeated-dose toxicity data were available from a single study in which 
10% PEG-15 Cocamine was applied to the shaved skin of rats 5 days per week for 6 weeks (30 
applications), and no signs of systemic toxicity were found.  However, no dermal sensitization data were 
available for these ingredients. 

 
Thus, the CIR Expert Panel determined that the additional data needed included: 
 

• Physical and chemical properties, including impurities (especially nitrosamines) 
• Genotoxicity in a mammalian test system (if the results are positive then a dermal 

carcinogenesis study may be needed) 
• 28-day dermal toxicity using PEG-2 Cocamine 
• Dermal sensitization data on PEG-2 Cocamine 

 
Data specifically on PEG-2 Cocamine were needed to demonstrate that relevant exposures to the 

ingredient with the lowest molecular weight in this group of would not be toxic.3   
 
The CIR SSC contends that the gaps in genotoxicity and systemic toxicity data can be filled by 

applying the framework developed by Wu et al. (2010)10 to identify and evaluate analogs for read across 
analyses.  The framework is based on the assessment of structure activity (SAR) relationships, and 
enables the incorporation of information from the literature and predictive computational tools on 
physicochemical properties, chemical reactivity, metabolism and toxicity to identify suitable analogs and 
develop an overall weight-of-evidence safety assessment.  The CIR SSC submitted two reports to the 
Panel, one in 20114 and another in 2012,5 in which the framework was used to identify and evaluate 
structural analogs for a representative set of PEGs Cocamine, and to read across from the data available 
for the analogs.  The second CIR SSC submission was preceded by Dr. Blackburn’s presentation at the 
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CIR Expert Panel Workshop in March 2012, in which she explained the framework and illustrated how 
the framework  could be used for read-across assessment of the PEGs Cocamine and related ingredients.1   

 
The read-across analysis presented in these two CIR SSC submissions,4,5 and illustrated in Dr. 

Blackburn’s presentation to the Panel,1 indicates that these ingredients will not exhibit genotoxicity or 
systemic toxicity when used as intended in cosmetics.  In addition, the CIR SSC’s submissions include 
data and computational analyses indicating that the PEGs Cocamine, like the PEGs, are not dermal 
sensitizers.4-6 

 
This memorandum presents data and analyses from multiple sources, including the PCPC and the 

CIR SSC, which may enable or facilitate assessing the safety of the PEGs Cocamine and related 
ingredients.  CIR staff conducted a thorough search of the published scientific literature for information 
on the toxicity of all of the ingredients (original and proposed add-ons) and the analogs selected for read 
across in the CIR SSC’s submissions.  The search yielded nothing of likely relevance for the assessment 
of these ingredients, except for the information presented in CIR’s original safety assessment of PEG-2, -
3, -5, -10, -15, and -20 Cocamine, and possibly some toxicity information published on 
polyoxyethyleamine tallow amine (the predominant surfactant in Roundup®). 

 
In this memorandum, selected excerpts from the original safety assessment are presented as 

italicized text. 
 
The CIR Expert Panel is asked to consider the information and analyses presented in this 

memorandum and determine whether they provide sufficient support for the CIR SSC’s conclusions. 
 

CHEMISTRY 
Definition and Structure 

 
PEGs Cocamine 
 

PEG-2, -3, -5, -10, -15, and -20 (CAS# 61791-14-8 [generic]) Cocamine are the polyethylene 
glycol ethers of the primary aliphatic amine derived from Coconut Oil.  Other names for these 
compounds include Polyethylene Glycol (x + y) Coconut Amine, Polyoxyethylene (x + y) Coconut Amine 
and Polyoxyethylene (POE) Cocamine. 

 
The basic structure of the PEGs Cocamine (CAS# 61791-14-8, generic) is as follows: 

 

 
 
The PEGs Cocamine are a series of tertiary amines that conform to the formula shown above, where R 
represents the alkyl groups derived from the fatty acids of coconut oil and the x+y of the polyethylene 
glycol groups has an average value equal to the number in the chemical name.  The smallest member of 
the group, PEG-2 Cocamine, does not have PEG functional groups, because x and y must both equal 1 in 
PEG-2 Cocamine, and the resulting structure includes two hydroxyethyl groups, rather than polyethoxyl 
groups.   
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The distribution of chain lengths and degree of unsaturation of the fatty acids in coconut oil are as 
follows: 

 
Fatty Acid Chain Length Degree of Unsaturation Percent Composition 

C6 None 0-1% 
C8 None 5-9% 
C10 None 5-10% 
C12 None 44-53% 
C14 None 13-19% 
C16 None 8-11% 
C18 None 1-3% 
C16 1 0-1% 
C18 1 5-8% 
C18 2 1-3% 

 
Thus, each PEGs Cocamine is a mixture of compounds with the major fatty-acid derived chain lengths of 
C12 and C14. 

 
The PEGs Cocamine listed in the International Cosmetic Ingredient (INCI) Dictionary include 

PEG-2, -3, -4, -5, -8, -10, -12, -15 and -20 Cocamine.  All of these ingredients, except PEG-4 Cocamine, 
were addressed in the original CIR Expert Panel assessment published in 1999. 

 
The CIR Expert Panel should consider whether the ingredient group should include other, 

structurally-similar ingredients listed in the INCI Dictionary, including PEGs Oleamine, PEGs Tallow 
Amine, PEGs Hydrogenated Tallow Amine, PEGs Soyamine, PEG-2 Rapeseedamine, PEGs Stearamine, 
PEG-2 Lauramine, and PEG-12 Palmitamine.  Description of the chemical structures of these other, 
related tertiary amines is provided below. 
 
PEGs Oleamine 
 

The basic structure of the PEGs Oleamine (CAS# 26635-93-8, generic) is as follows: 
 

 
 
The PEGs Oleamine are a series of tertiary amines that conform to the formula shown above, where x+y 
has an average value equal to the number in the chemical name.  The PEGs Oleamine listed in the INCI 
Dictionary include PEG-2, -5, -6, -10, -15, -20, -25 and -30 Oleamine.  The smallest member of the 
group, PEG-2 Oleamine, has hydroxyl groups rather than polyethylene glycol groups. 
 
PEGs Tallow Amine 
 

The basic structure of the PEGs Tallow Amine (CAS# 61791-26-2, generic) is as follows:  
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The PEGs Tallow Amine are a series of tertiary amines that conform to the formula shown above, where 
R represents the alkyl groups derived from the fatty acids of tallow and x+y has an average value equal to 
the number in the chemical name.  The distribution of chain lengths and degree of unsaturation of the 
fatty acids in tallow are as follows: 
 

Fatty Acid Chain Length Degree of Unsaturation Percent Composition 
C14 None 0-6% 
C16 None 20-37% 
C18 None 14-21% 
C16 1 3-9% 
C18 1 35-46% 
C18 2 4-10% 
C18 3 0-3% 

 
Therefore, each PEGs Tallow Amine is a mixture of compounds with the major fatty-acid derived chain 
lengths of C16 and C18 with a considerable fraction consisting of unsaturated alkyl groups. 

 
The PEGs Tallow Amine listed in the INCI Dictionary include  PEG-2, -7, -11, - 15, -20, -22, -25 

and -30 Tallow Amine.  The smallest member of the group, PEG-2 Tallow Amine, has hydroxyl groups 
rather than polyethylene glycol groups. 
 
PEGs Hydrogenated Tallow Amine 
 

The basic structure of the PEGs Hydrogenated Tallow Amine (CAS# 6I79I-26-2, generic) is as 
follows: 
 

 
 
The PEGs Hydrogenated Tallow Amine are a series of tertiary amines that conform to the formula shown 
above where R represents the alkyl groups derived from the fatty acids of hydrogenated tallow and x+y 
has an average value equal to the number in the chemical name.  In hydrogenated tallow, the degree of 
unsaturation of the fatty acids is reduced or eliminated by hydrogenation. 

 
The PEGs Hydrogenated Tallow Amines listed in the INCI Dictionary include PEG-5, -15, -30,  

-50, -100, -400, -500, -1000 and -2000 Hydrogenated Tallow Amine. 
 
PEGs Soyamine 
 

The basic structure of the PEGs Soyamine (CAS# 61791-24-0, generic) is as follows: 
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The PEGs Soyamine are a series of tertiary amines that conform to the formula shown above, where R 
represents the alkyl groups derived from the fatty acids of soy and x+y has an average value equal to the 
number in the chemical name. 

 
The PEGs Soyamine listed in the INCI Dictionary include PEG-2, -5, -8, -10 and -15 Soyamine.  

The smallest member of the group, PEG-2 Soyamine, has hydroxyl groups rather than polyethylene 
glycol groups. 
 
PEG-2 Rapeseedamine 
 

The basic structure of PEG-2 Rapeseedamine (no CAS# provided) is as follows: 
 

 
 
PEG-2 Rapeseedamine conforms to the formula shown above, where R represents the alkyl group derived 
from the fatty acids of rapeseed oil and x+y has an average value of 2.  Note that, when x+y equals 2, 
PEG-2 Tallow Amine has hydroxyl groups rather than polyethylene glycol groups. 
 
PEGs Stearamine 
 

The basic structure of the PEGs Stearamine (CAS# 9003-93-4, generic) is as follows: 
 

 
 
The PEGs Stearamine are a series of tertiary amines that conform to the formula shown above, where x+y 
has an average value equal to the number in the chemical name.  The PEGs Stearamine listed in the INCI 
Dictionary include PEG-2, -5, -10, -10, -15 and -50 Stearamine.  The smallest member of the group, PEG-
2 Stearamine, has hydroxyl groups rather than polyethylene glycol groups. 
 
PEG-2 Lauramine 
 

The structure of PEG-2 Lauramine (no CAS# provided) is as follows: 
 

 
 
PEG-2 Lauramine conforms to the formula shown above, where the alkyl group is derived from lauric 
acid (C12) and x+y has an average value of 2.  Note that PEG-2 Tallow Amine has hydroxyl groups 
rather than polyethylene glycol groups. 
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PEG-12 Palmitamine 
 

The structure of PEG-12 Palmitamine (CAS# 68155-33-9, generic) is as follows: 
 

 
 
PEG-12 Palmitamine conforms to the formula shown above, where the alkyl group is derived from 
palmitic acid (Cl6) and x+y of the polyethylene glycol groups has an average value of 12. 
 

Physical and Chemical Properties 
 

PEG-15 Cocamine is a clear, light brown, oily liquid.  It is soluble in water, isopropyl alcohol, 
and benzene.  The specific gravity ranges from 1.040 to 1.046.  Allowable moisture and ash are 3% and 
0.5% maximum, respectively. 

 
The properties of the different chain length PEGs vary as a function of molecular weight, with 

PEG-32 being a solid and PEG-8 being a viscous liquid.12  Coconut Oil is a pale yellow, semisolid, edible 
oil that is stable in air at room temperature. It is miscible in carbon disulfide, chloroform, ether, and 
petroleum benzin.  Coconut Oil and Coconut Acid are both soluble in mineral oil and isopropyl myristate, 
but are alcohol and water insoluble.  Due to its high degree of saturation, Coconut Oil is resistant to 
atmospheric oxidation at room temperature. 

 
Specifications for PEG-2 Cocamine, PEG-15 Cocamine, PEG-8 Hydrogenated Tallow Amine 

(Lowenol 1985), PEG-5 Oleamine, PEG-15 Oleamine, and PEG-10 Stearamine are presented below. 
 

Specifications Provided by Suppliers5 
 
Nikko Chemicals Co., ltd., 04/16/2010 
 

Parameter PEG-15 Oleamine 
(TAMNO-15) 

PEG-5 Oleamine 
(TAMNO-5) 

PEG-10 Stearamine 
(TAMNS-10) 

Specific gravity 1.01 (25⁰C) 0.94 (25⁰C) 0.98 (25⁰C) 
Solubility Water soluble Water soluble Water soluble 

Flash point 79ºC 158ºC 160ºC 
Ocular irritation 
test score 18.8 (Rabbit, Draize, 10%)(1) Not Reported 18.8 (Rabbit, Draize, 

10%, soybean 15EO)(1) 

Acute Toxicity Not Reported Oral LD50 1,000 mg/kg 
(rat, Tallow 5EO)(1) Not Reported 

Skin irritation Not Reported Not reported 
Slight irritation (rabbit, 
POE alkyl amine C18 
15EO)(1) 

 

 (1)Semimicro Disc Method of Wetting (2)”Guideline for warning label on Surfactant," Japan Surfactant Industry 
Association (1995), in Japanese. 
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Protameen Chemicals, 4/14/2010 
 

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES PEG-2 Cocamine PEG-15 Cocamine 
pH (10% in IPA/H20) 9.0-11.0 9.0-11.0 
Tertiary Amine (%) 97.0 MIN 96.0 MIN 
Moisture (%) 0.5 MAX 1.0 MAX 
Neutralization Eq. 290-310 825-905 
Appearance Yellow to amber liquid Yellow to amber liquid 
Color, Gardener 2.0 MAX 9.0 MAX 

 
Jos. H. Lowenstein & Sons, Inc. 
 

SPECIFICATIONS for LOWENOL 1985; PEG-8 HYDROGENATED TALLOW AMINE 
 

 
 

Where R = Tallow and x+y has an average value of 8 
(CAS#s 61791-44-4; 61791-26-2) 

 
 Physical Appearance: Amber Viscous Liquid (200 ºC) 
 %Activity: 93% Minimum 
 Solubility: 0.4% (Water 20°C); Dispersion at concentration above 0.4%. 
 Specific Gravity: 1.027±0.050 (200ºC) 
 % Ash: 0.05% Max. 
 Iron: 20 ppm (Max) 
 Heavy Metals: 5 ppm (Max) 
 

Method of Manufacture 
 

The PEG-n Cocamine polymers are manufactured by condensing Coconut Acid with the 
ingredient’s corresponding number of moles (n) of ethylene. 

 
PEGs are formed by condensing ethylene oxide and water, with the average number of moles of 

ethylene oxide polymerized indicated by the number in the name.12   
 
Coconut Acid is a mixture of fatty acids derived from Coconut Oil.  Coconut Oil is obtained by 

expression from the kernels of the seeds of Cocos nucifera.  The primary constituents of Coconut Oil are 
trimyristin, trilaurin, tripalmitin, tristearin, and various other triglycerides.  About 90% of the oil is 
saturated.  The expressed material has a water content of Coconut Oil.  The fatty material is isolated 
after hydrolysis of Coconut Oil and then distilled to form Coconut Acid. 
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The synthesis of ethoxylated fatty acids is essentially a two-step process.1  The first step is 
illustrated as follows: 
 

 
 

This reaction proceeds until all of the primary and secondary amine is consumed, yielding the smallest 
group members of this class, which the nomenclature calls PEG-2s.  The second step, which is illustrated 
below, requires a catalyst. 
 

 
 

The chain length of the polyethylene glycol groups depend on the duration of the reaction, and these 
groups may not be symmetrical; typically, this reaction yields a range of polyethylene glycol chain 
lengths. 
 

Impurities/Constituents 
 

Silverstein et al. (1984) reported that PEG-6 may contain small amounts of monomer and dimers.  
The amounts were not quantified.  Peroxides, formed as a result of autoxidation, are found in PEG-32 
and PEG-75.  The amount of peroxide in PEG is dependent upon the molecular weight of the PEG and its 
age.  The older the compound, the greater the concentration of peroxides.  In a colorimetric assay used to 
determine the peroxide concentrations in several production lots of PEG, PEG-6 and PEG-8 were each 
added to acidified potassium iodide solution, and the iodine liberated was titrated against a standard 
thiosulfate solution.  PEG-6 had peroxide concentrations ranging from 1.4 to 9.3 µEq thiosulfate/ml 
glycol.  PEG-8 had concentrations ranging from 3.24 to 5.7 µEq thiosulfate/ml glycol.  The specific 
peroxides present in the PEGs were not determined, but they were thought to be organic peroxides rather 
than hydrogen peroxide. 

 
Ethoxylated surfactants may also contain 1,4-dioxane, a by-product of ethoxylation.   
 
Coconut Oil is usually low in color bodies, pigments, phosphatides, gums, and other nonglyceride 

substances commonly found in larger quantities in other vegetable oils.  It may contain free fatty acids, 
low concentrations of sterols, tocopherol, and squalene.  The characteristic coconut flavor is due to the 
presence of approximately 150 ppm lactones that are present as a series of d-lactones with 6, 8, 10, 12, 
and 14 carbon atoms.  Crude samples of Coconut Oil contain traces of polycyclic aromatic 
hydrocarbons, particularly when the copra is smoke-dried.  A combination of activated charcoal 
treatment and steam vacuum deodorization are the common refining methods most likely to remove the 
hydrocarbons from the edible oils.  Aflatoxin contamination of raw and dried copra have been reported.  
Improper drying, handling, and storage greatly increase the possibility of contamination by aflatoxins, 
secondary metabolites of the mold Aspergillus flavus, which grows on copra.  Smoke drying of copra 
inhibited aflatoxin formation. 

 
The PEGs Cocamine and related ingredients, like the PEGs, may contain traces of 1,4-dioxane, 

which is a by-product of ethoxylation, and ethylene oxide as impurities.3,12,13  In addition, these 
ingredients are tertiary alkyl amines.  Thus, the formation of nitrosamines in formulation should be 
considered, if the Panel elects to proceed with the safety assessment. 
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USE 

Cosmetic 
 

Table 1, below, presents the current product-formulation use data for PEGs Cocamine 
ingredients. These ingredients function primarily as surfactants and antistatic agents.14   

 
The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) collects information from manufacturers on the use of 

individual ingredients in cosmetics as a function of cosmetic product category in its Voluntary Cosmetic 
Registration Program (VCRP).  VCRP data obtained from the FDA in 2014 and data received in response 
to a survey of the maximum reported use concentration by category conducted by the PCPC in 2014 
indicate that 10 ingredients included in this memorandum are used in cosmetic formulations.  According 
to the 2014 VCRP survey data, PEG-2 Rapeseedamine has the most reported uses in cosmetic and 
personal care products, with a total of 255;15 all reported uses were in rinse-off hair-coloring preparations.  
PEG-2 Oleamine has the second greatest number of overall uses reported, with a total of 239, all in rinse-
off hair-coloring preparations. 

 
No use concentrations were reported for PEG-2 Rapeseedamine in the PCPC’s 2014 use-

concentration survey (Table 1).9  PEG-2 Oleamine had a maximum-use concentration range of 0.1% to 
3.5%, with 3.5% reported in hair dyes and colors. 

 
For comparison, Table 2 provides the frequency of use and Table 3 provides the use 

concentrations presented in the original safety assessment report for the PEGs Cocamine ingredients.3  Of 
the PEGs Cocamine still reported to be in use in 2014, the frequency of use totaled 15 for PEG-2 
Cocamine and 28 PEG-15-Cocamine in 1996, compared to 107 for PEG-2 Cocamine and 4 for PEG-15 
Cocamine in 2014.  The highest maximum use concentration for PEGs Cocamine (length of ethoxy 
moieties not specified) was 20% in 1995, compared to 3% PEG-15 Cocamine and 3.5% PEG-2 Oleamine 
in 2014.3 

 
Table 4 lists the 37 PEGs-Cocamine ingredients not indicated to be in use, based on the 2014 

VCRP data and the results of the PCPC’s 2014 concentration of use survey. 
 
Some of the ingredients in use are reported to be used in body and hand sprays and could possibly 

be inhaled.  For example, PEG-15 Cocamine was reported to be used in body and hand sprays at a highest 
maximum concentration of 3%.  In practice, 95% to 99% of the droplets/particles released from cosmetic 
sprays have aerodynamic equivalent diameters >10 µm, with propellant sprays yielding a greater fraction 
of droplets/particles below 10 µm compared with pump sprays.16,17  Therefore, most droplets/particles 
incidentally inhaled from cosmetic sprays would be deposited in the nasopharyngeal and bronchial 
regions and would not be respirable (i.e., they would not enter the lungs) to any appreciable amount.18,19 
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TABLES 

Table 1. 
 
Frequency (2014) and concentration of use (2014) according to duration and type of exposure for PEGs-Cocamine ingredients.  

 # of Uses Max Conc of Use (%) # of Uses Max Conc of Use (%) # of Uses Max Conc of Use (%) # of Uses Max Conc of Use 
(%) 

  PEG-2 Cocamine PEG-5-Cocamine PEG-15 Cocamine PEG-5 Hydrogenated Tallow Amine 
Totals† 107 0.33 1 NR 4 3 1 NR 
Duration of Use         
Leave-On NR 0.33 NR NR 4 3 NR NR 
Rinse Off 107 NR 1 NR NR NR 1 NR 
Diluted for (Bath) Use NR NR NR NR NR NR NR NR 
Exposure Type         
Eye Area NR NR NR NR NR NR NR NR 
Incidental  Ingestion NR NR NR NR NR NR NR NR 
Incidental Inhalation-Spray NR 0.33a NR NR 1b; 2c 3d NR NR 
Incidental Inhalation-Powder NR NR NR NR 2c NR NR NR 
Dermal Contact NR 0.33 NR NR 3 3 NR NR 
Deodorant (underarm) NR NR NR NR NR NR NR NR 
Hair - Non-Coloring NR NR NR NR 1 NR NR NR 
Hair-Coloring 107 NR 1 NR NR NR 1 NR 
Nail NR NR NR NR NR NR NR NR 
Mucous Membrane NR NR NR NR NR NR NR NR 
Baby Products NR NR NR NR NR NR NR NR 
         
  PEG-8 Hydrogenated Tallow Amine PEG-2 Oleamine PEG-2 Rapeseedamine PEG-2 Soyamine 
Totals† 4 NR 239 0.1-3.5 255 NR 39 NR 
Duration of Use         
Leave-On NR NR NR 0.16 NR NR NR NR 
Rinse Off 4 NR 239 0.1-3.5 255 NR 39 NR 
Diluted for (Bath) Use NR NR NR NR NR NR NR NR 
Exposure Type         
Eye Area NR NR NR NR NR NR NR NR 
Incidental  Ingestion NR NR NR NR NR NR NR NR 
Incidental Inhalation-Spray NR NR NR NR NR NR NR NR 
Incidental Inhalation-Powder NR NR NR NR NR NR NR NR 

Dermal Contact NR NR NR 0.16 NR NR NR NR 
Deodorant (underarm) NR NR NR NR NR NR NR NR 
Hair - Non-Coloring NR NR NR NR NR NR NR NR 
Hair-Coloring 4 NR 239 0.1-3.5 255 NR 39 NR 
Nail NR NR NR NR NR NR NR NR 
Mucous Membrane NR NR NR NR NR NR NR NR 
Baby Products NR NR NR NR NR NR NR NR 
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Table 1. 
 
Frequency (2014) and concentration of use (2014) according to duration and type of exposure for PEGs-Cocamine ingredients.  

 # of Uses Max Conc of Use (%) # of Uses Max Conc of Use (%) # of Uses Max Conc of Use (%) # of Uses Max Conc of Use 
(%) 

  PEG-5 Soyamine PEG-2 Tallow Amine   
Totals† 6 4 30 NR     
Duration of Use         
Leave-On NR NR NR NR     
Rinse Off 6 4 30 NR     
Diluted for (Bath) Use NR NR NR NR     
Exposure Type         
Eye Area NR NR NR NR     
Incidental  Ingestion NR NR NR NR     
Incidental Inhalation-Spray NR NR NR NR     
Incidental Inhalation-Powder NR NR NR NR     
Dermal Contact NR NR NR NR     
Deodorant (underarm) NR NR NR NR     
Hair - Non-Coloring NR NR NR NR     
Hair-Coloring 6 4 30 NR     
Nail NR NR NR NR     
Mucous Membrane NR NR NR NR     
Baby Products NR NR NR NR     

NR = Not reported. 
† Because each ingredient may be used in cosmetics with multiple exposure types, the sum of all exposure types may not equal the sum of total uses. 
0.33% in a body and hand spray product. 
It is possible these products may be sprays, but it is not specified whether the reported uses are sprays. 
Not specified whether a powder or a spray, so this information is captured for both categories of incidental inhalation. 
3% in a body and hand spray product. 
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Table 2. Cosmetic product formulation data from the 1996 VCRP.3 
 

 
 
Table 3. Concentration of use of PEGs Cocamine from the 1995 Industry survey.3 
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Table 4. Ingredients that are not reported to be in use.  
 

PEG-3 Cocamine 
PEG-10 Cocamine 
PEG-20 Cocamine 
PEG-4 Cocamine 
PEG-8 Cocamine 
PEG-12 Cocamine 
PEG-2 Hydrogenated Tallow Amine 
PEG-10 Hydrogenated Tallow Amine 
PEG-15 Hydrogenated Tallow Amine 
PEG-20 Hydrogenated Tallow Amine 
PEG-30 Hydrogenated Tallow Amine 
PEG-40 Hydrogenated Tallow Amine 
PEG-50 Hydrogenated Tallow Amine 
PEG-2 Lauramine 
PEG-5 Oleamine 
PEG-6 Oleamine 
PEG-10 Oleamine 
PEG-15 Oleamine 
PEG-20 Oleamine 

PEG-25 Oleamine 
PEG-30 Oleamine 
PEG-12 Palmitamine 
PEG-8 Soyamine 
PEG-10 Soyamine 
PEG-15 Soyamine 
PEG-2 Stearamine 
PEG-5 Stearamine 
PEG-10 Stearamine 
PEG-15 Stearamine 
PEG-50 Stearamine 
PEG-7 Tallow Amine 
PEG-11 Tallow Amine 
PEG-15 Tallow Amine 
PEG-20 Tallow Amine 
PEG-22 Tallow Amine 
PEG-25 Tallow Amine 
PEG-30 Tallow Amine 

 
Non-Cosmetic 

 
The predominant surfactant in Roundup® is a polyoxyethyleneamine tallow amine (aka 

polyoxyethyleneamine or POEA),20,21 which is a mixture of polyethoxylated long-chain alkylamines 
synthesized from animal-derived fatty acids.21  The molecular size of POEA is not specified in the 
literature.  However, its size probably fits into the range of sizes of the ingredients used in cosmetic 
products. 

 
Roundup® contains 15% or more POEA, which has the same generic CAS# (61791-26-2) as 

several of the cosmetic ingredients addressed in this memorandum (i.e., PEGs Tallow Amine and PEGs 
Hydrogenated Tallow Amine).21  POEA is listed by US EPA as a pesticide inert ingredient 
(http://iaspub.epa.gov/apex/pesticides/f?p=INERTFINDER:2:0::NO). 

 
Williams et al. (2000)21 summarized several unpublished studies on glyphosate (i.e., the active 

ingredient) and the other major components of Roundup®, including POEA.  For example: 
 

• Acute oral (rats) and dermal (rabbits) LD50 of POEA 1200 mg/kg and 1260 mg/kg, respectively 
• Severely irritating to the skin and corrosive to the eyes in rabbits 
• Subchronic oral NOAEL 500 ppm in the diet (36mg/kg/day) in rats 
• Subchronic oral NOAEL could not be derived in dogs because of emesis and diarrhea at the 

lowest dose tested (30 mg/kg/day) 
• Maternal NOAEL 15 mg/kg/day and developmental NOAEL 300 mg/kg/day (lowest dose tested) 

in rats by gavage on gestation days 6 through 15 
• 1 mg/plate  inactive in Ames tests 

 
One study found that a single intratracheal (0.2 g/kg) or oral (1 g/kg) dose of POEA caused lung 
hemorrhage and lung epithelial damage.22  In this study, POEA caused immediate respiratory effects and 
death in some animals within 1 hour after intratracheal exposure.  Oral exposure caused diarrhea and 
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blood-stained weeping from the nose, as well as death among the animals within 24 hours.  The irritant 
and corrosive effects of POEA observed in such studies are consistent with the surface-active properties 
of surfactants in general.21 

 
These studies may be included in a safety assessment report for the PEGs Cocamine and related 

ingredients if the Panel elects to prepare such a report and determines that such studies are deemed to be 
relevant or informative. 
 

SUMMARY OF THE ORIGINAL SAFETY ASSESSMENT (Excerpts) 
 

Little data on the PEGs Cocamine regarding metabolism, toxicity, mutagenicity, carcinogenicity, 
or clinical safety were available.  Summary data on the PEGs and Coconut Oil were separately provided, 
with the view that these data were applicable to the PEG Cocamine compounds. 

 
PEG Cocamine absorption and metabolism data were not available.  PEG absorption is related 

to whether the substance is a liquid or a solid.  PEGs were readily absorbed through damaged skin. Oral 
and intravenous studies on the PEGs indicated that these substances were excreted, unchanged, in the 
urine and feces.  Ingested Coconut Oil was almost entirely absorbed with no mortality. 

 
The oral LD50 of PEG-15 Cocamine in rats was 1.2 g/kg, and for PEG-2 Cocamine, the LD50 

ranged from 0.75 g/kg to 1.3 g/kg.  No systemic toxic effects occurred in rats following a 6-week dermal 
application study using 10% PEG- 15 Cocamine.  PEGs have low oral and dermal toxicity; generally, the 
greater molecular weight PEGs appear to be less toxic than the lighter PEGs in oral studies. Coconut Oil 
and Hydrogenated Coconut Oil are relatively nontoxic by ingestion. 

 
PEG-2 Cocamine was classified as a moderate cutaneous irritant, and PEG-15 Cocamine was 

considered a mild irritant.  PEGs were nonirritating to the skin of rabbits and guinea pigs, and PEG-75 
was not a sensitizer, PEG-2 Cocamine was considered an ocular irritant, and PEG-15 Cocamine caused 
corneal irritation. 

 
In mutagenicity studies, PEG-15 Cocamine was negative.  PEG-8 was negative in the Chinese 

hamster ovary cell mutation test and the sister chromatid exchange test.  At concentrations up to 150 g/l, 
PEG-150 was not mutagenic in the mouse lymphoma forward mutation assay.  PEG-8 was not 
carcinogenic when administered orally, intraperitoneally, or subcutaneously. 

 
Although monoalkyl ethers of ethylene glycol are reproductive toxins and teratogenic agents, it 

was considered unlikely that the PEG Cocamine compounds would cause reproductive or teratogenic 
effects based on their structural characteristics.  In subchronic and chronic feeding studies, PEG-6-32 
and PEG-75 did not induce reproductive effects in rats. 

 
In clinical studies, PEG-8 was a mild sensitizer and irritant.  Contact dermatitis and systemic 

toxicity in burn patients were attributed to a PEG-based topical ointment.  Bar soaps containing 13% 
Coconut Oil, when tested using Draize procedures, produced minimal skin reactions. 
 

DISCUSSION OF THE ORIGINAL SAFETY ASSESSMENT (Excerpts) 
 

The CIR Expert Panel was concerned about the sensitization potential of the PEGs Cocamine 
(PEG-2, -3, -5, -10, -15, and -20 Cocamine) when applied to damaged skin.  This concern arose because 
of positive patch tests and incidences of nephrotoxicity in burn patients treated with an antimicrobial 
cream that contained PEG-6, PEG-20, and PEG-75.  PEG was determined to be the causative agent in 
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both animal and human studies; no evidence of systemic toxicity or sensitization was found in studies with 
intact skin.  The Expert Panel concluded that cosmetic formulations containing PEG should not, 
therefore, be used on damaged skin. 

 
Also of concern to the Expert Panel was the possible presence of 1,4-dioxane and ethylene oxide 

impurities.  The Panel members stressed that the cosmetic industry should continue to use the necessary 
purification procedures to remove these impurities from the ingredients before blending them into 
cosmetic formulations. 

 
Based on particle size and cosmetic use concentrations, it was not considered likely that these 

ingredients, in formulation, are respirable.  Thus, the Expert Panel has no concerns regarding the 
absence of inhalation toxicity data, and the Panel considers the PEG Cocamine compounds safe for use 
in aerosolized products. 

 
After considering the basic chemical structure of PEGs and the negative phototoxicity and 

photosensitization data on bar soaps containing Coconut Oil, the CIR Expert Panel concluded that it is 
unlikely that the PEGs Cocamine are either photosensitizers or phototoxic agents.  As discussed in this 
report, the possibility of reproductive and developmental effects was assessed and determined not to be a 
concern. 

 
Citing concerns about the amine in the Cocamine moiety in these ingredients, the Panel 

determined that additional data were necessary.  In addition, data specifically on PEG-2 Cocamine are 
needed to demonstrate that this smallest polymer in the group does not exhibit toxicity. 

 
NEW DATA 

Dermal Sensitization 
 

No dermal sensitization studies were found or submitted for PEG-2 Cocamine.  However, the 
PCPC submitted data from two dermal sensitization HRIPTs in 2011.4,23,24  In one of these HRIPTs, a hair 
styling formulation containing 1.0% PEG-15 Cocamine was not sensitizing in 212 subjects.23  In the other 
HRIPT, an adult sunscreen formulation containing 2.9% PEG-15 Cocamine was not sensitizing in 201 
subjects.24 

 
The PCPC also submitted summary data from a photoallergy study (116 subjects) and a 

phototoxicity study (22 subjects) in 2011.4,25,26  In these studies, no photoallergic or other phototoxic 
effects were found in the skin after exposure to an adult sunscreen formulation containing 2.9% PEG-15 
Cocamine (no details of these studies were provided)  
 

FRAMEWORK FOR IDENTIFYING AND EVALUATING ANALOGS FOR READ ACROSS 
 

The CIR SCC used the framework described below, and in Figures 1 and 2, to evaluate and 
integrate data and the results of computational analyses for read-across assessments of the PEGs-
Cocamine ingredients. 

 
The development of the framework was informed by the stepwise approach for analog read across 

proposed by the European Union (EU) Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development 
(OECD) Guidance on Grouping of Chemicals (2007).27 
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The steps include:  
 

1. Identifying potential analogs 
2. Gathering data on these potential analogs 
3. Evaluating the adequacy of data for each potential analog 
4. Constructing a matrix with available data for the target and analog(s) 
5. Assessing the adequacy of the analog(s) to fill the data gap 
6. Documenting the entire process 

 
The guidance also emphasizes the importance of comparing the physicochemical properties of the 

analogs and the structure of interest (SOI) to be evaluated (e.g., a cosmetic ingredient), and assessing the 
likely toxicokinetics of the analogs and the SOI, including the possibility that divergent metabolic 
pathways could be important.27,28  

 
Using the OECD guidance as a foundation, Wu et al. (2010) presented a formal, systematic, 

comprehensive, expert-driven framework to identify, evaluate the suitability of, and select analogs, based 
on similarities in chemical structure, reactivity, and metabolic and physicochemical properties, for use in 
read-across assessments (Figure 1).10,11,29 
 

 
 

Figure 1. Overview of the analog identification and evaluation process.10 
 
The framework is amenable to incorporating the results of (Q)SAR analyses to fill data gaps for specific 
endpoints or to inform the overall weight of evidence analysis that is integral to the exercise of the 
framework.10,11,27,29 
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The framework was developed to facilitate the objective and reproducible selection of analogs 
and enhances transparency in read-across assessments.  The framework enables classifying candidate 
analogs in a manner that reflects the assumptions and uncertainties associated with their use in a safety 
assessment, based on structural, reactive, metabolic and physicochemical similarities to the SOI (i.e., the 
chemical with missing toxicological data), and differences in physicochemical properties that could affect 
bioavailability and, consequently, the biological responses that can be expected in vitro or in vivo. 

 
Figure 2 is the decision tree that depicts the series of questions that a medicinal chemist addresses 

about the similarities of a candidate analog and an SOI in structure, reactivity, metabolism, and 
physicochemical properties.  The result of applying the decision tree typically yields a series of “pre-
ranked” analogs that are presented to the toxicologists for the read-across assessment. 

 
 
 

 

 
 

Figure 2. Decision tree for categorizing the suitability of analogs.10 
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The results include the classification of each candidate analog as (1) suitable, (2) suitable with 
interpretation, (3) suitable with a precondition or (4) not suitable: 

 
1. Analogs categorized as “suitable” have the same functional groups, core structure and prevalence 

and location of reactivity-modifying double bonds as the SOI 
 

2. Analogs categorized as “suitable with interpretation” have the most salient features relevant for 
reactivity and toxicological activity in common with the SOI, but have other characteristics that 
differ (i.e., primarily differing physicochemical properties), but these differences do not affect 
reactivity or do not lead to metabolic divergence that could result in different toxicological 
profiles 

 
3. Analogs categorized as “suitable with precondition” typically require a hydrolytic or enzymatic 

reaction to yield the SOI or a close analog. 
 

4. Not suitable 
 
In addition, the outcome includes a qualitative characterization of (1) the strength of the evidence 

supporting the hypothesis of similarity between each candidate analog and the SOI, and (2) the 
uncertainties associated with the use of the analogs selected for read across. 

 
An important element of the framework is the emphasis on evaluating the potential that an analog 

and the SOI could show toxicologically significant metabolic convergence or divergence.  The search for 
analogs begins with analysis of key structural or substructural features and functional groups of the SOI 
and its likely metabolites.  Metabolic pathways and major metabolites are identified based on a review of 
published information or on predictive software.10  

 
The authors have also developed a promising battery of models to evaluate the potential of 

chemicals to cause developmental and reproductive toxicity (DART), including an empirically-based 
decision tree informed by the principles of estrogen receptor interactions combined with the CEASAR 
model.11,29  This tool was designed to serve as another important element in the overall weight-of-
evidence analyses conducted using the framework. 

 
Searching for candidate analogs using the framework requires databases that support substructure 

and structure similarity searches and facilitate the identification of similar structures for which there are 
relevant toxicological data (e.g., AMBIT®, ChemIDPlus®, Scifinder®, The OECD Toolbox, and 
DSSTox).10  Each candidate analog is then compared to the SOI to identify features that could affect 
toxicity, including: 
 

• Common structural alerts (e.g., using DEREK® software) 
 

• Key functional groups (e.g., ester, aldehyde, amide, or amine) 
 

• Core structures (e.g., phenyl ring, alkyl chain, double bonds conjugated or positioned close to 
functional groups) 

 
• Differences in physicochemical properties (e.g., molecular weight, pKa, log P, log D and 

solubility estimated using ACD/Labs® property estimation software) 
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Evaluating the potential for the metabolism of the analog and the SOI to diverge is accomplished 
using combinations of metabolism databases (e.g., DiscoveryGate® or Metabolism®), scientific literature 
searches, substructure searches, software prediction tools (e.g., METEOR®), in vitro test results, and the 
expert judgment of a medicinal chemist. 

 
All of the relevant toxicological data available for the SOI and analogs classified as “suitable,” 

“suitable with interpretation” or “suitable with precondition” are then compiled and reviewed by 
toxicologists for consistency or concordance of toxicological responses and mechanisms and/or modes of 
action across multiple endpoints.10,27  

 
If a candidate analog has a different toxicity profile than the other candidate analogs, then a well-

documented, clear rationale for why that chemical does not fit is needed before moving forward with the 
read-across assessment; otherwise, more data will be needed to support a decision to move forward with 
an analysis more likely to have an acceptable degree of uncertainty. 

 
Corroborating data on the SOI may be available to consider for one or more toxicological 

endpoints.  For example, toxicity data may be missing for the SOI for one toxicological endpoint, but data 
for the SOI for other endpoints may serve as "anchor data" to compare with the corresponding data 
available for the analog(s).  Confidence in the selection of analogs can also be bolstered by knowledge of 
the mode of action of the analogs.  The number and the suitability of the analogs that can be identified to 
evaluate the SOI, and the quality of the study data on the analogs, are other important factors to consider 
when characterizing the uncertainty associated with a read-across assessment. 

 
The outcome of the classification of the analogs and the integrated review of the analog 

toxicology data enables a transparent characterization of the uncertainty associated with using the analogs 
to conduct a read-across assessment of the SOI.11 

 
Uncertainty Rankings 

 
 
All of the data are taken together to develop an overall weight of evidence assessment, including a 
detailed review for consistency of the toxicology data for the analogs and the SOI, to develop a statement 
of confidence in the read-across assessment. 

 
Exercising the framework can identify multiple analogs of similar suitability for a SOI. 
 
If the weight of evidence supports the use of these analogs for read across, then the most toxic 

(“worst-case”) analog for each hazard endpoint can be identified to enable selecting the critical effect and 
the point of departure, such as a no observed adverse effect level (NOAEL) or lowest observed adverse 
effect level (LOAEL), for the rest of the safety assessment.10   

 
In a series of blinded case studies of diverse SOIs, the framework performed well for the 

endpoints examined (genotoxicity, repeated-dose toxicity, developmental toxicity, and reproductive 
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toxicity).11,29  Estimates of points of departure (PODs) in the case studies were comparable to 
conservative PODs that had been independently derived from toxicity data by regulatory and advisory 
agencies.11 

 
Predictions of 14 blinded case studies were: 
 
• Genotoxicity (+/-); All correct predictions 

 
• Repeated-dose toxicity (surrogate NOAEL estimates); No underestimates 

 
• Developmental toxicity (critical effect +/-; if +, surrogate NOAEL estimates); No 

underestimates 
 

• Reproductive toxicity (critical effect +/-; if +, surrogate NOAEL estimates); No 
underestimates 

 
The read-across results were protective compared to bona fide toxicity data on the case-study chemicals.  
The authors concluded that the process can be successfully applied to develop surrogate toxicity values 
for safety assessments.4,5  However, Dr. Blackburn emphasized that the successful application of the 
approach requires substantial expertise and discipline to avoid stepping over the boundaries of the defined 
analogs and the suitability rating system. 

 
In sum, the case studies showed that applying the framework can enable or facilitate the conduct 

of transparent, reproducible, and conservative read-across assessments. 
 
APPLICATION OF THE FRAMEWORK TO EVALUATE PEGS COCAMINE INGREDIENTS 

Analog Selection 
 

Across the PEGs-Cocamine ingredients, there are substantial differences in physicochemical 
properties, potential reactivity, and possibly metabolism.  Thus, the group was divided into discrete 
subgroups, each with its own spectrum of analogs, for the initial assessment. 

 
In accordance with guidance from a medicinal chemist, the initial subgrouping was based 

primarily on the ethylene glycol chains, rather than the fatty-amine chains, because of the potential impact 
of the ethoxy chains on physicochemical properties, reactivity, and metabolism.   The potential impact of 
the amine-chain lengths was not ignored, but was considered to be secondary. 

 
Another important criterion during this early stage of analog selection was based on evidence in 

the literature on ethylene glycol that polyethylene glycol chains >8 ethoxy (EO) units are not 
metabolized.  Thus, it was important to separate the shorter PEGs Cocamine from longer PEGs Cocamine 
at the EO = 8 break point, at least initially. 

 
Four PEGs Cocamine were selected as the structures of interest (SOIs) to cover the range of 

polyethylene glycol side-chain lengths for identifying analogs.  The alkyl-amine chain length and degree 
of unsaturation were considered when evaluating the suitability of the analogs identified for each of these 
four PEGs Cocamine. 
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The four PEGs Cocamine selected as SOIs are: 
 

• PEG-2 Cocamine (Analog Group 1) 
• PEG-4 Cocamine (Analog Group 2) 
• PEG-10 Cocamine (Analog Group 3) 
• PEG-15 Cocamine (Analog Group 4) 

 
Following is an example that illustrates the preliminary selection of 3 of the 5 analogs identified 

for PEG-4 Cocamine (Analog Group 2) as an SOI. 
 
The structure of PEG-4 Cocamine is: 

 

 
 
One analog identified as “suitable with interpretation” for PEG-4 Cocamine is PEG-2 Cocamine (CAS# 
61791-31-9), which has the following structure: 
 

 
 
Interpretation is needed because of the presence of hydroxyethyl groups, rather than the polyethoxyl 
groups of PEG-4 Cocamine.  The absence of polyethoxyl groups on the side chain may result in a 
different metabolic fate and toxicity of the analog, compared with PEG-4 Cocamine.  

 
Another analog identified as “suitable for interpretation” for PEG-4 Cocamine is tallow bis(2-

hydroxyethyl)amine C16-C18 (CAS# 61791-44-4), which has the following structure: 
 

 
 
Like PEG-2 Cocamine, interpretation was necessary for this analog because of the presence of 
hydroxyethyl groups, rather than the polyethoxyl groups.  However, the difference in the chain-length 
distribution of the tallow of the analog and the coconut oil of the PEG-4 Cocamine is not expected to 
cause significant differences in the toxicity profiles of these substances. 
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The tallow amines have a greater degree and percentage of unsaturation of the fatty acid moieties, 

compared to the coconut oil fatty acids and the hydrogenated tallow amines.  The tallow amines are 
potentially more toxic than the cocamines and the hydrogenated tallow amines because the unsaturated 
fatty acid moieties of the tallow amines are susceptible to epoxidation. 

 
A third analog, which was identified as “suitable” for PEG-4 Cocamine, is PEG-8 Hydrogenated 

Tallow Amine (CAS# 26635-92-7), which has the following structure: 
 

 
 
The differences in chain-length distribution between tallow and coconut oil would not be expected to 
yield substantially differences in the toxicity profile of the analog, compared with the SOI. 

 
Figures 3 through 6 show the representative structures of each of the SOIs and the corresponding 

analogs for each analog group.  The PEG-Cocamine members of each group are shown in red in these 
figures.  Some of the analogs illustrated in each group are PEGs Cocamine or related ingredients for 
which toxicological data were not available for read across, including PEG-4 Cocamine, Peg-10 
Cocamine and PEG-15 Cocamine. 

 
Many of the analogs are the larger tallow derivatives, rather than the smaller cocamine 

derivatives, which will generally have greater degrees of unsaturation as well as longer alkyl chain 
lengths.  Hydrogenated tallow will be saturated, but PEGs Hydrogenated Tallow Amines will still have 
larger alkyl groups than the corresponding PEGs Cocamine.  
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  *PEGs Cocamine structures are shown in red 

  SOI = "structure of interest" for read across 

• Tallow bis(2-hydroxyethyl)amine is “suitable,” although it is longer than PEG-2 Cocamine and has some 
double bonds not present in PEG-2 Cocamine 

 
• Amines, C13-C15-alkyl, ethoxylated is “suitable” because, like PEG-2 Cocamine, it is not ethoxylated 

and it has a fatty-chain length similar to that of PEG-2 Cocamine 
 
• PEG-4 Cocamine is “suitable with interpretation” because it has diethoxyl chains, rather than the 

hydroxyethyl chains of PEG-2 Cocamine, which may yield divergent metabolic pathways 

Figure  3. Group 1 (PEG-2 Cocamine SOI)* 
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  • PEG-2 Cocamine is “suitable with interpretation” because it has hydroxyethyl chains, rather than the 

diethoxyl chains of PEG-4 Cocamine, which may yield divergent metabolic pathways 
   
• Tallow bis(2-hydroxyethyl)amine is “suitable with interpretation” because it has hydroxyethyl chains, 

rather than the diethoxyl chains of PEG-4 Cocamine, which may yield divergent metabolic pathways 
 
• Amines, C13-C15-alkyl, ethoxylated is “suitable with interpretation” because it has hydroxyethyl chains, 

rather than the diethoxyl chains of PEG-4 Cocamine, which may yield divergent metabolic pathways 
 
• PEG-8 Hydrogenated Tallow Amine is a “suitable” analog because, among other reasons, its molecular size 

distribution overlaps that of PEG-4 Cocamine, which may yield similar metabolism, compared with PEG-4 
Cocamine, and it is a hydrogenated tallow amine 

 
• Tallow amine, phosphate ester is “suitable with precondition” because of the requirement for metabolism 

by phosphatases to form a suitable analog 

Figure  4. Group 2 (PEG-4 Cocamine SOI)* 
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Figure  5. Group 3 (PEG-10 Cocamine SOI)* 

 

• PEG-8 Hydrogenated Tallow Amine is a “suitable” analog because, among other reasons, its molecular size 
distribution overlaps that of PEG-10 Cocamine, some of which will be too long for significant metabolism 

 
• PEG-15 Tallow Amine is “suitable” because, among other reasons, its molecular size distribution overlaps 

that of PEG-10 Cocamine, some of which will be too long for significant metabolism 
 
• POE-5/POP-12 Tallow Amine is “suitable with interpretation” because it has both ethoxyl and propoxyl 

groups, which will yield substantial differences in physicochemical properties compared with PEG-10 
Cocamine; this will not have much impact on reactivity in the judgment of the medicinal chemist 

 
• PEG-4 Cocamine is “suitable with interpretation” because it has diethoxyl chains, rather than the 

polyethoxyl chains of PEG-10 Cocamine, which may yield divergent metabolic pathways 
 
• Tallow amine, phosphate ester is “suitable with precondition” because of the requirement for metabolism 

by phosphatases to form a suitable analog 
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Figure  6. Group 4 (PEG-20 Cocamine SOI)* 

 

• PEG-10 Cocamine is “suitable” because, among other reasons, its molecular size distribution overlaps 
that of PEG-15 Cocamine, although, unlike PEG-15 Cocamine, some of the PEG-10 Cocamine 
distribution may be short enough for significant metabolism 

 
• POE-5/POP-12 tallow amine is “suitable with interpretation” because it has both ethoxyl and propoxyl 

groups, which will yield substantial differences in physicochemical properties compared with PEG-10 
Cocamine; this will not have much impact on reactivity in the judgment of the medicinal chemist 

 
• PEG-8 Hydrogenated Tallow Amine is “suitable with interpretation” because it has shorter polyethoxyl 

chains and differences in physicochemical properties compared with PEG-15 Cocamine 
 

• PEG-20 Tallow Amine was not specified as to suitability rating,  but is most probably “suitable” 
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Chemical Structure 
 

The SOIs and selected analogs were evaluated for commonality of structural alerts (e.g., Ashby 
alerts for genotoxicity and DEREK® alerts for several toxicity endpoints), key functional groups and core 
substructures, as well as for the presence of additional functional groups.  This effort showed a 
satisfactory degree of commonality in structural features and alerts across the SOIs and analogs. 

 
No structural alerts were found for genotoxicity when the SOIs and analogs were evaluated using 

the DEREK® and TIMES® prediction models. 
 
The SOIs and analogs with ethoxylated chains consistently yielded a "rapid prototype" DEREK® 

alert for nephrotoxicity, which is associated in the software with the structural description of "1,2-
ethyleneglycol or derivative."  However, as the CIR SSC noted, the specificity of a "rapid prototype alert" 
is likely to be low.  DEREK® does not reveal the structures of the proprietary ethylene glycol derivatives 
that led to the development of this rapid prototype alert. 
 

 
 

The rapid prototype alerts are based on a single set of data from one source.  They are intended to 
signal a potential toxicophore, but have not been subjected to the same level of review that is usual for the 
standard alerts in the DEREK® knowledge base. 

 
The CIR Expert Panel has evaluated the available data on triethylene glycol and other PEGs with 

average x+y >2, including the reports of renal toxicity when PEGs have been used on severely damaged 
skin, as in burn patients.13  The Panel determined hat the PEGs are not metabolized to ethylene glycol, at 
least under normal homeostasis, and oral and dermal toxicity studies of the PEGs yielded no evidence of 
the type of nephrotoxicity produced by ethylene glycol and diethylene glycol.  PEGs-induced 
nephrotoxicity has been observed only in patients with severe burns over large surface areas of the body.  
The Panel concluded that there was no reason for concern for PEGs in rinse-off products, and there is a 
large margin of safety for leave-on products containing PEGs, after reviewing PEG-4 dermal penetration 
data for normal skin and skin in which the stratum corneum was removed. 

 
If the ethoxyl chains are metabolized to yield acid metabolites, then it would be reasonable to 

anticipate that the PEGs Cocamine and related ingredients could cause nephrotoxicity at high doses.  
However, these materials are so irritating in the digestive tract that they cannot be tested at doses 
sufficiently high to cause nephrotoxicity. 

 
Physicochemical Properties 

 
There are substantial differences in physicochemical properties across the PEGs-Cocamine SOIs 

and their corresponding analogs.  These differences could affect bioavailability.  The longer alkyl-chain 
lengths derived from the fatty acids of tallow or hydrogenated tallow and longer polyethoxy chains may 

“This alert describes the nephrotoxicity of 1,2-ethyleneglycol and its derivatives”   
 
“This is a rapid prototype alert derived using a proprietary data set of 731 
chemicals, classified on the basis of the presence or absence of histopathologic 
lesions in the kidney in oral rat repeated-dose studies mostly of 28-days duration.”   
 
“Eleven chemicals in this data set activated this rapid prototype alert and five of 
these were nephrotoxic.”  
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decrease bioavailability, compared to the shorter alkyl-chain lengths derived from the fatty acids of 
coconut oil and shorter polyethoxy chains.  However, longer polyethoxy-chain lengths will be associated 
with greater polarity, which may offset the effect of the greater molecular weight of the tallow-derived 
analogs to some extent. 
 

Chemical Reactivity 
 

As noted above, chain-length mix skews longer with tallow than with coconut oil. In addition, the 
degree of unsaturation is greater in tallow than in coconut oil, but hydrogenated tallow has the lowest 
degree of unsaturation.  Unsaturated fatty acids may form epoxides when metabolized. 

 
Another noteworthy difference among the SOIs and analogs is that some of them have 

hydroxyethyl side chains (e.g., the analog tallow bis(2- hydroxyethyl)amine; CAS# 61791-44-4) and 
others have polyethoxyl side chains (e.g., the SOI PEG-4 Cocamine; CAS# 61791-14-8), as shown below. 

 
 

However, the ether linkage is isosteric with a -CH2- linkage.  Isosteric substituents have similar molecular 
shapes and volumes, approximately the same distributions of electrons and, thus, would not be expected 
to be very different in chemical reactivity.  Thus, these isosteric groups should have similar reactivity, if 
there is no metabolism (e.g., for SOIs and analogs with x+y > 8). 
 

Metabolism 
 

There is likely to be some metabolism of the smaller PEGs Cocamine and related ingredients (i.e., 
those with x+y ≤ 8).  The CIR SSC and PCPC  member companies evaluated the potential metabolic 
transformations of PEGs Cocamine based on data for the PEGs from peer-reviewed publications and 
predictions from the application of computational tools, such as METEOR®. 
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Theoretical metabolic transformations of the PEGs Cocamine are illustrated below. 
 

 
 

Differences in chemical structure that could affect metabolism across the analogs include the 
presence of hydroxyethyl groups in SOIs and analogs for which x+y=2, rather than the polyethoxyl 
groups in SOIs and analogs for which x+y≥4.  O-dealkylation is not possible for PEG-2 Cocamine and 
the analogs lacking polyethoxyl groups. 

 
The potential for O-dealkylation of polyethoxyl groups of the PEGs Cocamine and analogs was 

addressed through a search of the literature on the metabolism of PEGs. 
 
The metabolism of the polyethoxylate groups in PEGs Cocamine is anticipated to be similar to 

the metabolism of PEGs.  PEGs are excreted mainly unchanged in the urine and feces after oral or 
intravenous exposure.30,31  The extent of metabolism depends on molecular weight; there is little or no 
metabolism of PEGs with molecular weights >5000 Da (e.g., PEG-100). 

 
The metabolism of PEGs involves oxidation of the terminal alcohol groups to yield carboxylic 

acids, which is likely mediated by alcohol dehydrogenase or sulfate conjugation of the terminal alcohol 
groups by sulfotransferases. 
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However, O-dealkylation is not a major route of metabolism.  Only very small amounts of oxalic 
acid are formed from the O-dealkylation and alcohol oxidation of  PEGs for which x+y=5 to 8 (and no 
detectable amounts of oxalic acid formed from PEGs for which x+y≥8).  Ethylene glycol has not been 
shown to be formed as a metabolite of the PEGs. 

 
An additional consideration, as noted above, is that the unsaturated fatty acids of tallow (not 

hydrogenated tallow) in the structure of some of the ingredients and analogs may be metabolized to form 
epoxide metabolites.  The coconut-derived fatty amines in the PEGs Cocamine do not have this potential. 

 
None of the final metabolites of PEG-Cocamine were predicted to be of toxicological concern 

using computational tools.  PEG-4 Cocamine was chosen in two studies as a model compound to predict 
metabolic transformations and toxicity. 

 
In the first of these studies, the structural features of PEG-4 Cocamine were examined, and 

substructure searches and METEOR® were used to predict the metabolic fate of the PEG-4 Cocamine 
having the structure depicted below.  
 

 
 

PEG-4 Cocamine may undergo oxidation, C-hydroxylation or N-dealkylation to form 
corresponding metabolites.  The possible major metabolic fate of PEG-4 Cocamine predicted from this 
analysis is depicted below, where compound (1) is PEG-4 Cocamine. 
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The oxidation of ethoxyl ethanol may yield the corresponding metabolite (3) through an aldehyde (2) 
intermediate.  The alcohol dehydrogenases that catalyze the oxidation of primary alcohols to aldehydes and 
then to carboxylic acid have broad substrate specificity.  Subsequently, the metabolite (3) could be 
glucuronidated to yield metabolite (4). 
 
The oxidative N-dealkylation of (1) may yield metabolites (5), (7) or {9), (10).  The formation of 
metabolites (7) and (10) would proceed through the corresponding intermediate aldehydes (6) and (8).  
Oxidative N-dealkylation (aka deamination) involves hydrogen abstraction and oxidation addition 
(hydroxylation) at a carbon atom alpha to the nitrogen atom. 
 
In addition, C-hydroxylation reactions of the alkyl chain to yield (11) and (12) are possible.  For longer 
alkyl chains, hydroxylation of a methylene group may occur, as well as hydroxylation at the terminal 
methyl group. 
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In the second computational study, the software used included: 
 

• Vitic (http://www.lhasalimited.org/) 
• LEADSCOPE (http://www.leadscope.com/ ) 
• OECD Toolbox (http://www.oecd.org) 
• METEOR® (http://www.Ihasalimited.org/) 
• TIMES® (http://oasis-lmc.org) 

• DEREK® for windows (http://oasis-lmc.org) 
• MC4PC (Multicase) (http://oasis-lmc.org) 
• Toxtree (http://ambit.acad.bg) 
• VirtualToxLab (http://www.biograf.ch) 

 
The structure of PEG-4 Cocamine analyzed in this study is presented below. 

 

 
 
The authors noted that PEG-4 Cocamine has a MW of 277 and an estimated log P of 1.961, which 
suggests that its rate of absorption into the skin would be similar to that of ethanolamine.4  In the skin, 
PEG-4 Cocamine could be metabolized or enter the systemic circulation and the liver unchanged. 

 
Plausible metabolic reactions in the skin are depicted below, where: 

 
• UGT = Uridine diphosphate-glucuronyl transferase 
• FMOs = Flavin monooxygenases 
• ADH  = Alcohol dehydrogenases 
• ALDH = Aldehyde dehydrogenases 
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N or O-dealkylations are possible, as illustrated below; these are major types of metabolic 

reactions in the liver, although uncertain in the skin. 

 
Hexanal, if formed via dealkylation (as shown in the figure above) can be metabolized to yield  hexanoic 
acid, which can form a glucuronyl conjugate.  Hexamine, if formed, can be oxidized to yield 1,6-
hexanediol. 

 
The authors listed the main enzymes expressed in the skin:4 

 
• Alcohol dehydrogenase (ADH) and aldehyde dehydrogenase (ALDH) are the major mRNA-

expressed mRNA Phase-I metabolizing enzymes 
 
• Flavin-containing monooxygenases (FMO) and monamine oxidase A (MAO A) are 

expressed only at a low level 
 
• Cytochromes P-450 (CYP450s) are expressed at a very low level 
 
• UDP glucoronosyl transferases (UGTs) are Phase-II metabolizing enzymes expressed in the 

skin, but at a lower levels than glutathione transferases (GSTs), N-acetyl transferase (NAT), 
and catechol-o-methyl transferase (COMT) 

 
Other reactions that can occur in the skin and liver include: 

 
• Oxidation of the terminal methyl group of the aliphatic chain 
• Oxidative deamination of aliphatic amine 
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The second study includes a simulation of metabolic transformations in the liver using 
METEOR® and TIMES®.  The primary biotransformations predicted where oxidation and glucuronidation 
of primary alcohols and dealkylation. TIMES® gives preference to the O-dealkylation.  METEOR® gives 
preference to N-dealkylation (CYP3A3-dependent), which is consistent with the results of in vitro and in 
vivo experiments using N- or O-alkylated compounds. 

 
If an ingredient is available to biotransformation enzymes, an increase in polyethoxy-chain length 

will increase the potential of the ingredient to interact with enzymes that catalyze O-dealkylation.  CYPl 
and 3 families of biotransformation enzymes are expressed at low levels in the skin, but are highly 
expressed and functional in the liver. 

 
On the other hand, an increase of the fatty-acid chain length would favor β-oxidation, if the 

compound is available to mitochondrial enzyme systems.  The effect of alkyl-chain length on N-
dealkylation is not known. 

 
The authors noted that metabolism of polymers like the PEGs Cocamine and related ingredients 

could occur at three levels on or in the skin:4 
 

• In the skin microflora, if the polymer can penetrate bacteria or fungi and reach oxidative enzymes 
(there is no information on this topic) 
 

• In the skin, if the molecule can penetrate the skin and contact mitochondrial enzymes (which 
would  enable the oxidation of fatty-acid chains or the O-dealkylation of glycol groups) 
 

• In the liver, if the polymer can reach the systemic circulation and the liver 
 

Analog Toxicity Data Review 
 

Tables 5-8 summarize the toxicological data available for the analogs identified for each of the 
four PEGs Cocamine selected as SOIs. 

 
The data provided in Tables 5-8 address repeated-dose toxicity, genotoxicity, and DART as 

toxicological endpoints.  Note that a rat DART screening test was identified for PEG-2 Cocamine (Table 
5).
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Table 5. Analog Group 1: PEG-2 Cocamine as a Structure of Interest (SOI) 

Chemical CAS No. R x + y Genotoxicity Repeated-dose Toxicity Developmental & Reproductive 
Toxicity (DART) Ref. 

SOI        

PEG-2 Cocamine 61791-31-9 8-16 2 No data No data Rat DART Screen: 2, 8, 23, 134 
mg/kg/day (males) or 3, 9, 26, 148 
mg/kg/day (females) via diet for 69-
72 days. Developmental NOAEL = 
23 mg/kg/day. Decreased postnatal 
survival, live litter size, # of pups 
born, & implantation sites. 
Reproductive NOAEL = 134 
mg/kg/day (highest dose tested). 
Parental NOAEL = 23 mg/kg/day. 

32 

Analogs        

Tallow bis (2-
hydroxyethyl)amine 
C16-C18 

61791-44-4 14-18 2 Ames test: (-) 
 
In vivo mouse 
micronucleus 
test: (-) 

Rat 90-Day Oral Study. 15, 50 or 150 
mg/kg/day via diet; NOEL = 50 mg/kg/day. 
Palatability of diet decreased at high dose. 
Gross macroscopic observations: yellow 
coloration & thickening of mucosa in small 
intestine & regional mesenteric lymph nodes 
at high dose; histiocytosis in small intestine & 
mesenteric lymph nodes at mid & high dose. 
 
Rat 90-Day Study. 0.8, 12 or 400 mg/kg/day 
via diet; NOEL = 12 mg/kg/day (based on 
body-weight gain) or 40 mg.kg/day (based on 
histiocytosis). Food consumption in all treated 
groups similar to control. Small decrease in 
body-weight gain in mid-dose males & high 
dose males & females; histiocytosis in small 
intestine & mesenteric lymph nodes at high 
dose. 

No data 33 
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Table 5. Analog Group 1: PEG-2 Cocamine as a Structure of Interest (SOI) 

Tallow bis (2-
hydroxyethyl)amine 
C16-C18 
(Contd.) 

    Dog 90-Day Study. 13, 40 or 120 mg/kg/day 
via diet; NOEL = 13 mg/kg/day. Palatability 
issues at mid & high dose. GI clinical signs at 
mid & high dose (vomiting); histiocytosis in 
small intestine & regional lymph nodes at mid 
& high dose. 
 
Rabbit 28-Day Percutaneous Study. 0.1% or 
0.5% aqueous dispersion (2 or 10 mg/kg/day), 
5 days/week for 4 weeks. Slight-to-moderate 
skin irritation at both concentrations; no 
evidence of systemic toxicity. 

  

Amines, Cl3-Cl5- 
alkyl, ethoxylated 

70955-14-5 13-15 2 No data Rat 90-Day Oral Study. 15, 30 or 150 
mg/kg/day via gavage; NOAEL = 15 
mg/kg/day. Macro & microscopic changes in 
non-glandular stomach. 
 
Dog 90-Day Oral Study. 15, 30 or 100 
mg/kg/day via capsule; NOAEL = 30 
mg/kg/day. GI clinical signs: Increased 
alanine aminotransferase (ALT) females only; 
increased pigment accumulation in Kupffer 
cells & bile canaliculi females only. 

 32 

PEG-4 Cocamine 61791-14-8 8-16 4 No data No data No data - 
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Table 6. Analog Group 2: PEG-4 Cocamine as a Structure of Interest (SOI) 

Chemical CAS No. R x + y Genotoxicity Repeated-dose Toxicity Developmental & Reproductive 
Toxicity (DART) Ref. 

SOI        

PEG-4 Cocamine 61791-14-8 8-16 4 No data No data No data - 

Analogs        

PEG-8 
Hydrogenated 
Tallow Amine 

26635-92-7 16-18 8 Ames test: (-) No data No data 33 

Tallow Bis (2-
hydroxyethyl)amine, 
C16-C18 

61791-44-4 16-18 2 Ames test: (-) 
 
In vivo mouse 
micronucleus 
test: (-) 

Rat 90-Day Oral Study. 15, 50 or 150 
mg/kg/day via diet; NOEL = 50 mg/kg/day. 
Palatability of diet decreased at high dose. 
Gross macroscopic observations: yellow 
coloration & thickening of mucosa in small 
intestine & regional mesenteric lymph nodes 
at high dose; histiocytosis in small intestine 
& mesenteric lymph nodes at mid & high 
dose. 
 
Rat 90-Day Study. 0.8, 12 or 400 mg/kg/day 
via diet; NOEL = 12 mg/kg/day (based on 
body-weight gain); 40 mg/kg/day (based on 
histiocytosis). Food consumption in all 
treated groups similar to control. Small 
decrease in body-weight gain in mid-dose 
males & high-dose males & females; 
histiocytosis in small intestine & mesenteric 
lymph nodes at high dose. 

No data 33 
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Table 6. Analog Group 2: PEG-4 Cocamine as a Structure of Interest (SOI) 

Tallow Bis (2-
hydroxyethyl)amine, 
C16-C18 
(Contd.) 

    Dog 90-Day Oral study. 13, 40 or 120 
mg/kg/day via diet; NOEL = 13 mg/kg/day. 
Palatability issues at mid- & high dose. GI 
clinical signs at mid & high dose (vomiting); 
histiocytosis in small intestine & regional 
lymph nodes at mid & high dose. 
 
Rabbit 28-Day Percutaneous study. 0.1% or 
0.5% aqueous dispersion (2 or 10 
mg/kg/day), 5 days/week for 4 weeks. Slight 
to moderate skin irritation at both 
concentrations. No evidence of systemic 
toxicity. 

  

Amines, C13-C15, 
alkyl, ethoxylated 

70955-14-5 13-15 2 No data Rat 90-Day Oral study. 15, 30 or 150 
mg/kg/day via gavage; NOAEL=15 
mg/kg/day. Macro & microscopic changes 
in non-glandular stomach. 
 
Dog 90-Day Oral study. 15, 30 or 100 
mg/kg/day via capsule; NOAEL 30 
mg/kg/day. GI clinical signs: Increased ALT 
in females only; Increased pigment 
accumulation in Kupffer cells & bile 
canaliculi in females only. 

No data 32 

Tallow amine, 
phosphate ester 

68308-48-5 16-18 5 No data No data Rat DART Screen: 25, 100 or 200 
mg/kg/day via gavage. 
Reproductive/developmental NOAEL 
= 100 mg/kg/day. Decrease in corpora 
lutea, implantation sites, litter size, pup 
body-weight gain. Notable parental 
toxicity. Parental systemic NOAEL = 
100 mg/kg/day. 

34 
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Table 6. Analog Group 2: PEG-4 Cocamine as a Structure of Interest (SOI) 

PEG-2 Cocamine 61791-31-9 8-16 2 No data No data Rat DART Screen: 2, 8, 23, 134 
mg/kg/day (M) or 3, 9, 26, 148 
mg/kg/day (F) via diet for 69-72 days 
via diet; Developmental NOAEL 23 
mg/kg/day; decreased postnatal 
survival, live litter size, # of pups born, 
implantation sites; Reproductive 
NOAEL 134 mg/kg/day (highest dose 
tested); Parental NOAEL 23 mg/kg/day 

32 
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Table 7. Analog Group 3: PEG-10 Cocamine as a Structure of Interest (SOI) 

Chemical CAS No. R x + y Genotoxicity Repeated-dose Toxicity Developmental & Reproductive 
Toxicity (DART) Ref. 

SOI        

PEG-10 Cocamine 56049-72-0 8-16 10 No data No data No data - 

Analogs        

PEG-15 Tallow 
Amine 

61791-26-2 16-18 15 Ames test :(-)  
 
In vivo mouse 
micronucleus 
test: (-) 

Rat 90-Day Oral study. 33, 99 & 292 
mg/kg/day via diet; NOEL=33 
mg/kg/day. GI irritation (hypertrophy & 
vacuolation of histiocytes in the lamina 
propria of the small intestine); 
histiocytosis in small intestine & 
mesenteric lymph nodes at mid & high 
dose. 

Rat Developmental Toxicity Test. 15, 
100 or 300 mg/kg/day via gavage on 
GD 6-15; NOAEL = 300 mg/kg/day 
(Highest dose tested); Maternal 
NOAEL = 100 mg/kg/day. 
 
Rat 2-generation DART screen. 100, 
300 or 1000 in diet.  Reproductive / 
developmental NOAEL = 15 
mg/kg/day; LOAEL = 53 mg/kg/day. 
Litter loss, decreased litter size, & 
postnatal survival. 

32 

PEG-8 Hydrogenated 
Tallow Amine 

26635-92-7 16-18 8 Ames test: (-) No data No data 33 

POE-5/POP-12 
Tallow Amine 

68213-26-3 16-18 17 No data Rat 4-Week Oral Study: 15, 75 or 200 
mg/kg/day via gavage. NOAEL=75 
mg/kg/day; decreased body-weight gain 
& food consumption at high dose. 

No data 32 
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Table 7. Analog Group 3: PEG-10 Cocamine as a Structure of Interest (SOI) 

Tallow amine, 
phosphate ester 

68308-48-5 16-18 5 No data No data Rat DART Screen: 25, 100 or 200 
mg/kg/day via gavage. NOAEL = 100 
mg/kg/day. Decreases in corpora lutea, 
implantation sites, litter size, pup body-
weight gain. Notable parental toxicity. 

34 

PEG-4 Cocamine 61791-14-8 8-16 4 No data No data No data - 
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Table 8. Analog Group 4: PEG-15 Cocamine as a Structure of Interest (SOI) 

Chemical CAS No. R x + y Genotoxicity Repeated-dose Toxicity Developmental & Reproductive 
Toxicity (DART) Ref. 

SOI        

PEG-15 Cocamine 61791-26-2 8-16 15 No data No data No data - 

Analogs        

POE-5/POP-12 
Tallow Amine 

68213-26-3 16-18 17 No data Rat 4-Week Oral Study. 15, 75 or 200 
mg/kg/day via gavage. NOAEL = 75 
mg/kg/day. Decreased body-weight 
gain & food consumption. 

No data 32 

PEG-8 Hydrogenated 
Tallow Amine 

26635-92-7 16-18 8 Ames test: (-) No data No data 33 

PEG-15 Tallow 
Amine 

65322-67-0 16-18 15 Ames test: (-) 
 
In vivo mouse 
micronucleus test: 
(-) 

Rat 90-Day Oral Study. 33, 99 & 292 
mg/kg/day via diet. NOEL = 33 
mg/kg/day. GI irritation, histiocytosis 
in small intestine & mesenteric lymph 
nodes at mid & high dose. 

Rat Developmental Toxicity Study: 15, 
100 or 300 mg/kg/day via gavage on 
gestation days 6-15. NOAEL 300 = 
mg/kg/day. 
 
Rat 2-Generation DART Study. 
NOAEL = 15 mg/kg/day; LOAEL = 53 
mg/kg/day. Litter loss, decreased litter 
size & postnatal survival. 

32 
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Table 8. Analog Group 4: PEG-15 Cocamine as a Structure of Interest (SOI) 

PEG-20 Tallow 
Amine 

61791-26-2 16-18 20 Ames test: (-) 
 
In vitro mouse 
lymphoma test: (-) 
 
In vitro UDS test: 
(-)  
 
In vitro 
chromosome 
aberration test: (-) 
without S-9; (+) 
with S-9 
 
In vivo mouse 
chromosome 
aberration test: (-) 

Rabbit 28-Day Percutaneous Study: 
10% aqueous dispersion, reduced to 
2% aqueous dispersion after 2 
treatments (200 mg/kg/day reduced to 
40 mg/kg/day), 5 days/week for 4 
weeks. Severe skin irritation at 10% 
leading to reduction in concentration 
to 2%. No evidence of systemic 
toxicity. 
 
Rabbit 28-Day Percutaneous Study: 
2% aqueous dispersion (40 
mg/kg/day), 5 days/week for 4 weeks. 
Severe skin irritation. No evidence of 
systemic toxicity. 

No data 33 

PEG-10 Cocamine 56049-72-0 8-16 10 No data No data No data - 
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Note, also, that the Appendix of this memorandum  presents Table 9 (Repeated-Dose Toxicity), 
Table 10 (Genotoxicity In vitro) and Table 11 (Genotoxicity In vivo), which are robust summaries of 
toxicity tests performed on the analog tallow bis(2-hydroxyethyl) amine C16-C18 (x+y=2).  Tables 9-11 
are from Appendix A of US EPA’s Fatty Nitrogen Derived (FND) Amines High Production Volume 
(HPV) Category Chemicals Challenge,35 which served as the source of the toxicity data for tallow bis(2-
hydroxyethyl) amine presented in Tables 5-8 of this memorandum. The robust summaries were first 
presented to the Panel with the CIR SSC’s first request to re-consider the PEGs-Cocamine assessment in 
2011.4  Some of the data were missing for the tables in that submission, but the Appendix below should 
be complete.   
 
Oral Repeated-Dose Toxicity 
 

Oral repeated-dose toxicity studies, including 28- and 90-day studies, have been conducted in rats 
and dogs with tallow-derived analogs that cover x+y=2 (i.e., three studies for tallow bis(2-hydroxyethyl) 
amine)(Tables 5 & 6) and x+y=15 to 17 (i.e., two studies, each, for PEG-15 Tallow Amine and POE-
5/POP-12 Tallow Amine)(Tables 7 & 8).  In addition, a 90-day rat study and 90-day dog study on the 
analog amines, C13-C15-alkyl, ethoxylated (x+y=2) were performed Tables 5 & 6). 

 
These studies showed local effects on the gastrointestinal tract, but little or no evidence of other 

treatment-related effects.  No evidence of nephrotoxicity was observed in any of these studies.  The 
studies are reasonably consistent in their reported NOAELs or NOELs, given the variety of dose ranges 
tested in these studies. 

 
The authors noted that the potential differences in chemical reactivity, physicochemical 

properties, or metabolism of the analogs that were identified during analog evaluation and categorization 
are not evident in the outcomes of the repeated-dose oral toxicity studies.5 

 
Analogs derived from tallow amine comprise the majority of the identified analogs with repeated-

dose toxicity data.  The higher degree of unsaturation in these analogs, compared with the PEGs 
Cocamine, presents the potential for epoxide formation, suggesting that using these analogs for read-
across analysis is a conservative approach to the safety assessment of these ingredients. 

 
In several of the oral studies, histiocytosis (the presence of foamy macrophages) was noted in the 

small intestines and mesenteric lymph nodes of the test animals.  The prevailing scientific opinion is that, 
without additional evidence of concurrent toxicity, the presence of foamy macrophages in organs such as 
the intestine should not be considered an adverse effect.36-39  These lesions are attributable to the 
clearance of oils with high molecular weight, and are not associated with long-term effects.”37-39  
Furthermore, as the authors suggested, histiocytosis in the small intestines and mesenteric lymph nodes 
observed in a repeated-dose oral toxicity study does not represent well the intended route of human 
exposure (dermal) for use of the PEGs Cocamine ingredients in cosmetic products.5 
 
Percutaneous Repeated-Dose Toxicity 
 

Percutaneous 28-day repeated-dose toxicity studies have been conducted in rabbits with tallow 
bis(2-hydroxyethyl) amine (x+y= 2; one study; Tables 5 & 6) and PEG-20 Tallow Amine (x+y=20, two 
studies; Table 8).  Local skin irritant effects were noted in these studies, but there was no evidence of 
systemic toxicity.  
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Genotoxicity 
 

Both in vitro and in vivo genotoxicity studies have been conducted with tallow amine analogs 
(Tables 5-8), including: 
 

• Tallow bis(hydroxyethyl) amine C16-C18 (x+y=2); Tables 2 and 3 
• PEG-8 Hydrogenate Tallow Amine (x+y=8);  Tables 3, 4 and 5 
• PEG-15 Tallow Amine (x+y=15); Table 5 
• PEG-20 Tallow Amine (x+y=20); Table 5 

 
The studies include mammalian and bacterial test systems, and address gene mutation and 

clastogenicity.  The results consistently show an overall lack of evidence of genotoxicity across assays 
and analogs. 

 
PEG-20 Tallow Amine was negative in an Ames test, an in vitro mouse lymphoma assay, and an 

in vitro unscheduled-DNA synthesis (UDS) assay (Table 8).  An in vitro chromosome aberration assay 
for this analog was negative without metabolic activation, but was positive with metabolic activation.  
However, PEG-20 Tallow Amine was negative in an in vivo chromosome aberration assay in mice (Table 
5).  The authors also noted that tallow bis(hydroxyethyl) amine C16-C18 (x+y=2) was negative in an in 
vivo mouse micronucleus assay (Tables 2 and 3).5 

 
The structure of PEG-4 Cocamine shown below was evaluated for potential genotoxicity using 

the DEREK® and TIMES® prediction models. 
 

 
 

The TIMES® software, in particular, enables the evaluation of liver metabolites likely to be 
formed from the structure.  There were no structural alerts for genotoxicity using the DEREK® system.  In 
addition, PEG-4 Cocamine was predicted to be non-mutagenic and to not be a precursor of chromosomal 
aberrations using the TIMES® model. 

 
The authors noted that the overall negative results of genotoxicity tests and computational 

predictions are consistent with the data reported in Appendix A of US EPA’s FND) Amines Category 
HPV Chemical Challenge).4,37  The latter presents the results of over 60 genotoxicity tests (including in 
vitro, in vivo, bacterial, and mammalian tests) on more than 30 FND amines and FND amides. Only the in 
vitro chromosome aberration assay for PEG-20 Tallow Amine and one Ames test were positive, among 
all of these chemicals.  
 
Reproductive and Developmental Toxicity 
 

Reproductive and developmental toxicity data are available for: 
 

• PEG-2 Cocamine (x+y=2) Table 5 
• Tallow amine phosphate ester ((x+y=5); Table 6 
• PEG-15 Tallow Amine (x+y=15); Tables 7 and 8 
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No evidence of a teratogenic effect was observed in any of the studies.  Reproductive toxicity studies of 
the analogs showed effects on reproductive performance at doses that were generally comparable to doses 
causing maternal toxicity.  In the reproductive studies, the findings included smaller litter size and 
reduced body weight.  In one of these studies, the effects were associated with frank maternal toxicity. 
 
Dermal Sensitization 
 

An evaluation of the PEG-4 Cocamine structure illustrated below, using the TIMES®, indicated 
that this ingredient has the potential to be a weak sensitizer, because of potential formation of 
hydroperoxides by autoxidation of the ethoxylate chains. 
 

 
 
This result is consistent with a report that ethoxylated alcohols were susceptible to autoxidation when 
exposed to air at ambient temperatures, in daylight, with stirring for 1 hour four times a day for 18 
months. 40  Hydroperoxides were the primary oxidation products formed. 

 
The potential for peroxide formation in PEGs has been considered by the CIR Expert Panel, and 

some literature on the quantitation of peroxides in PEGs of various molecular weights has been cited in 
CIR safety assessment reports.12,13  In the Amended Safety Assessment for triethylene glycol and 
polyethylene glycols (June 29, 2010), the Panel concluded that the PEGs were not sensitizers in 
individuals with normal skin, and that sensitization is not a significant concern in individuals with 
damaged skin.13 

 
No other alert for sensitization potential was noted in the PEGs Cocamine structure.  The PEG-4 

Cocamine structure mentioned above was also predicted to be non-mutagenic, not a precursor of 
chromosomal aberrations and not phototoxic, using TIMES®. 

 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

 
Several data needs were identified in the CIR safety assessment of the PEGs Cocamine published 

in 1999.3  The CIR SSC contends that these data needs can be met through the application of an SAR-
based framework for identifying and evaluating structural analogs for read-across assessments.   

 
The CIR SSC notes that the toxicology studies for the analogs for the systemic endpoints 

considered (i.e., genotoxicity, repeated-dose toxicity, and DART) are of reasonable quality.  Thus, the 
read across from these analogs is sufficiently robust to address the data needs identified in the CIR safety 
assessment of the PEGs Cocamine.  The analogs show consistent biological responses, including the 
absence of genotoxicity and teratogenicity, and yield comparable NOAELs or NOELs in toxicology 
studies.  Effects in DART studies were seen at doses that were comparable to, or marginally lower than, 
doses associated with maternal toxicity. 

 
In addition, the CIR SSC proposes that several computational models can be used to develop 

predictions for several major toxicological endpoints, as well as for the potential metabolic fate of the 
PEGs Cocamine and, thus, inform the safety assessment of this ingredient group.  For example, the 
potential for PEG-4 Cocamine to induce dermal sensitization was evaluated using predictive software.  
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Similar to the PEGs, PEG-4 Cocamine was predicted to be a weak sensitizer, using predictive software, 
because of the potential autoxidation of PEG-4 Cocamine to yield sensitizing hydroperoxides. 

 
The CIR Expert Panel previously considered this possibility for the PEGs, and concluded that the 

PEGs were not sensitizers in individuals with normal skin, and that sensitization was not a significant 
concern in individuals with damaged skin.3,13 
 

QUESTIONS FOR THE CIR EXPERT PANEL 
 

Following are several questions for the Panel to consider, as they evaluate the merits of the 
analysis presented above.   
 

1. Are the data are sufficient, the proposed approach to read across viable, and the data and 
approach serviceable as the basis for a safety assessment of the PEGs Cocamine and related 
ingredients? 
 

o Do the select analogs adequately cover the chemical space of these ingredients? 
 

o Are the toxicology studies, as summarized in Tables 5-11 of this memorandum, sufficient 
to enable addressing all of the systemic endpoints of potential concern for this group of 
ingredients in a safety assessment? 
 

o Based on the toxicology data, do the selected analogs show sufficient 
concordance/consistency in biological responses (quantitative and qualitative) to support 
the read-across analysis, notwithstanding significant differences in the physicochemical 
properties among the ingredients and the analogs?? 
 

o Is the read-across analysis, as presented in this memorandum and on the CIE SSC’s 
submissions, plausible and sufficiently persuasive to warrant a low or medium 
uncertainty rating? 
 

o Overall, do the read-across analysis and supporting data provided by the CIR SSC 
provide sufficient weight-of-evidence support to conclude that the PEGs Cocamine and 
related ingredients are safe for use in cosmetics? 

 
2. If the decision is to proceed with a safety assessment: 

 
o Are all, some, or none of the proposed add-on ingredients acceptable add-ons? 

 
 PEGs Oleamine 
 PEGs Tallow Amine 
 PEGs Hydrogenated Tallow Amine 
 PEGs Soyamine 
 PEG-2 Rapeseedamine 
 PEGs Stearamine 
 PEG-2 Lauramine 
 PEG-12 Palmitamine 

 
o Should PEG-2 ingredients be included in this ingredient group? 

 
o Should Tallow Amine phosphate ester be included among the analogs? 
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o What are the remaining data insufficiencies to be addressed? 

 
o How best can the deficiencies in the read-across approach and/or its presentation be 

addressed? 
 

3. If the decision is to not proceed further: 
 

o What is the basis of the decision? 
o What concerns need to be addressed to enable proceeding with an assessment? 
o How might the deficiencies in the approach be addressed? 
o What likely paths forward should be considered for these ingredients?  
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Table 9.  Repeated-Dose Toxicity41 
 
Test Substance 
Identity: 
 
 
 
Purity: 
Remarks: 
Method 
Method/guideline followed: 
Test type: 
GLP: 
Year: 
Species: 
Strain: 
Route of administration: 
Duration of test: 
Doses/concentration levels: 
Sex: 
Exposure period: 
Frequency of treatment: 
Control group and treatment: 
Post exposure observation period: 
Statistical methods: 
Remarks: 

Tallow bis(2-hydroxyethyl)amine (C16-C18) 
(CAS No. 61791-44-4) (x+y=2) 
 
Ethomeen T/12 
CAS RN 61791-44-4 
Ethanol, 2,2’-iminobis-,N-tallow alkyl derivs. 
 
Not stated 
None 
 
Not stated 
Oral 
No 
1965 
Rat 
SPF Wistar 
Oral (feed) 
90 days 
0, 170, 500, 1500 and 4500 ppm 
Male and female 
90 days 
ad libitum 
Yes; concurrent, untreated diet 
None 
Not stated 
Groups of 25 young adult male and female rats were fed diets containing 
the test substance at concentrations of 0, 170, 500 and 1500 ppm 
(approximately 15, 50 and 150 mg/kg/day).  A group of ten male and ten 
female rats were fed a diet containing test substance at a concentration of 
4500 ppm.  In addition, a further group of seven male and seven female 
rats were fed a diet containing 4500 ppm of the test substance and killed 
at intervals up to six weeks from the beginning of the experiment.  
Tissues from these animals were examined for sudanophilic material.  
Diets were prepared at the laboratory and contained powdered stock diet, 
malt extract and corn.  Test substance was added to experimental diets via 
corn oil, in which it was dissolved by gentle heating at 40°C.  The 
ingredients were mixed mechanically and water added to produce a 
dough, which was then formed into pellets and dried at a temperature of 
not more than 40°C.  Food and water were available ad libitum.  Body 
weights were recorded at study initiation and weekly during the treatment 
period.  Hemoglobin concentrations, packed-cell volumes, white-cell 
counts and differential white-cell counts were measured prior to treatment 
and immediately prior to sacrifice at the end of the 90-day test period.  
These hematologic parameters were evaluated on individual samples 
from five male and five female rats from each group except that blood 
was examined from all animals fed diet containing 4500 ppm of the test 
substance.  At the time of sacrifice, the liver, heart, lung, adrenals, 
kidneys and spleen were weighed and organ/body weight ratios calculated 
from random selection of animals in each group.  Tissues and organs 
from the remaining animals were fixed and examined microscopically.  
The following tissues and organs were examined: liver, kidney, spleen, 
heart, lung, adrenals, gonads, thymus, thyroid, pancreas, stomach, 
duodenum, jejunum, ileum, cecum, colon, salivary gland, mesenteric 
lymph nodes, spinal cord and brain (cerebrum, cerebellum and medulla)

.
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Results 
NOAEL (NOEL)  
LOAEL (LOEL): 
Actual dose received: 
Toxic response/effects: 
Statistical results: 
Remarks: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Conclusions 
Remarks: 
 
 
Data Quality 
Reliability (Klimisch): 
Remarks: 
 
References: 
 
 
 
Other Available Reports: 
 
 
 
Other 
Last changed: 
Remarks:

 
NOEL = 500 ppm (approximately 50 mg/kg/day) 
LOEL = 1500 ppm 
Not determined 
Described below 
None 
No unscheduled deaths occurred and males and females responded 
similarly.  Rats fed diet containing 4500 ppm of the test substance lost 
hair and generally were lethargic throughout the study.  No clinical 
observations were noted in rats at any other dietary level.  Body weight 
gain was inhibited at the 4500 ppm dietary level and partly inhibited in 
the 1500 ppm dietary level.  There was no apparent affect on body 
weight for rats in the 1500 ppm or 700 ppm groups.  The palatability of 
the diet was decreased by the addition of 4500 and 1500 ppm of the 
test substance.  No definite hematological abnormality was detected at 
any dose level of the test substance.  No significant differences were 
seen between test and control group organ weights.  Gross 
macroscopic observations at necropsy were seen only in the 4500 ppm 
group and comprised of yellow coloration of the stomach and bowel 
contents, and thickening and yellow coloration of the mucosa of the 
small intestine and the regional mesenteric nodes.  Microscopic 
findings, which were documented in rats treated at dietary levels of 
1500 and 4500 ppm, were confined to the small intestine and regional 
mesenteric nodes.  All rats in the 4500 ppm group showed 
engorgement of the villi and lamina propria of the small intestine with 
swollen foamy macrophages.  Similar macrophages occasionally were 
seen to a lesser degree in Peyer’s patches and in the regional lymph 
nodes.  Changes were most pronounced in the jejunum and upper 
ileum but were detected throughout the small intestine.  The 
macrophages were sudanophilic and were presumed to contain 
deposits of the test substance.  Similar findings were present to a lesser 
degree in 31 of the 40 rats fed 1500 ppm of the test substance.  No 
findings were noted at any other dietary level.  Reproductive organs 
were examined, meeting the requirements of SIDS/HPV reproductive 
screening. 
 
The endpoint has been adequately characterized.  (American 
Chemistry Council, Fatty Nitrogen Derivatives Panel, Amines Task 
Group) 
 
1B 
Reliable without restriction; comparable to guideline study.   
 
Goater T, Griffiths OD and McElligott TF. 1965. Ninety-Day Oral 
Toxicity of Ethomeen T/12 – Albino Rats.  Report No. IHR/173.  
Industrial Hygiene Research Laboratories, Macclesfield, Cheshire 
 
Goater T, Griffiths OD, McElligott TF and Swan, AAB.  1970.  
Summary of Toxicology Data – Acute Oral Toxicity and Short-Term 
Feeding Studies on Polyoxyethylene Tallow Amine in Rats and Dogs.  
Food & Cosmetics Toxicol.  8:249-252. 
 
June 7, 2002 
None.
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Table 9.  Repeated-Dose Toxicity (Contd.) 
 
Test Substance 
Identity: 
 
 
 
Purity: 
Remarks: 
Method 
Method/guideline followed: 
Test type: 
GLP: 
Year: 
Species: 
Strain: 
Route of administration: 
Duration of test: 
Doses/concentration levels: 
Sex: 
Exposure period: 
Frequency of treatment: 
Control group and treatment: 
Post exposure observation period: 
Statistical methods: 
Remarks: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Results 
NOAEL (NOEL) 
LOAEL (LOEL): 
Actual dose received: 
Toxic response/effects: 
Statistical results: 
Remarks

 
 
 
Ethomeen T/12 
CAS RN 61791-44-4 
Ethanol, 2,2’-iminobis-,N-tallow alkyl derivs.) 
 
Not stated 
None 
 
Not stated 
Oral 
No 
1965 
Dog 
Beagle 
Oral (feed) 
90 days 
0, 13, 40, and 120 mg/kg 
Male and female 
90 days 
ad libitum 
Yes; concurrent, untreated diet 
None 
Not stated 
Groups of four male and female dogs were fed diets containing the test 
substance at concentrations to yield doses of 0, 13, 40 and 120 mg/kg.  
Diets were prepared at the laboratory and contained a meat 
preparation, dry pelleted diet and corn oil.  Test substance was added 
to experimental diets.  The main meal was offered to each dog daily at 
noon and a dog biscuit was offered late each afternoon.  Water was 
available ad libitum.  Body weights were recorded at study initiation 
and weekly during the treatment period.  Hemoglobin concentrations, 
packed-cell volumes, white-cell counts and differential white-cell 
counts were measured in all animals prior to treatment and 
immediately prior to sacrifice.  Blood urea, serum alkaline 
phosphatase, liver function and urine analysis also were tested.  At the 
end of the test period, dogs were sacrificed, and the following organ 
weights were recorded: heart, liver, kidneys, adrenals, spleen, thyroid, 
testes, epididymides, brain and pituitary.  For microscopic 
examination, representative sections were taken from the following 
organs: brain (cerebrum, cerebellum and medulla), spinal cord, 
pituitary, submaxillary gland, thyroid, thymus, heart, lung, aorta, 
stomach, duodenum, jejunum, ileum, colon, liver, spleen, kidney, 
bladder, adrenal, ovary and uterus or testes and epididymis, and sciatic 
nerve. 
 
NOEL = 13 mg/kg/day 
LOEL = 50 mg/kg/day 
Not determined 
Described below 
None 
 
No unscheduled deaths occurred and males and females responded 
similarly.  Rats fed diet containing 4500 ppm of the test substance lost 
hair and generally were lethargic throughout the study.  No clinical 
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Conclusions 
Remarks: 
 
 
Data Quality 
Reliability (Klimisch): 
Remarks: 
 
References: 
 
 
 
Other Available Reports: 
 
 
 
Other 
Last changed: 
Remarks: 

observations were noted in rats at any other dietary level.  Body weight 
gain was inhibited at the 4500 ppm dietary level and partly inhibited in 
the 1500 ppm dietary level.  There was no apparent affect on body 
weight for rats in the 1500 ppm or 700 ppm groups.  The palatability of 
the diet was decreased by the addition of 4500 and 1500 ppm of the 
test substance.  No definite hematological abnormality was detected at 
any dose level of the test substance.  No significant differences were 
seen between test and control group organ weights.  Gross 
macroscopic observations at necropsy were seen only in the 4500 ppm 
group and comprised of yellow coloration of the stomach and bowel 
contents, and thickening and yellow coloration of the mucosa of the 
small intestine and the regional mesenteric nodes.  Microscopic 
findings, which were documented in rats treated at dietary levels of 
1500 and 4500 ppm, were confined to the small intestine and regional 
mesenteric nodes.  All rats in the 4500 ppm group showed 
engorgement of the villi and lamina propria of the small intestine with 
swollen foamy macrophages.  Similar macrophages occasionally were 
seen to a lesser degree in Peyer’s patches and in the regional lymph 
nodes.  Changes were most pronounced in the jejunum and upper 
ileum but were detected throughout the small intestine.  The 
macrophages were sudanophilic and were presumed to contain 
deposits of the test substance.  Similar findings were present to a lesser 
degree in 31 of the 40 rats fed 1500 ppm of the test substance.  No 
findings were noted at any other dietary level.  Reproductive organs 
were examined, meeting the requirements of SIDS/HPV reproductive 
screening. 
 
The endpoint has been adequately characterized.  (American 
Chemistry Council, Fatty Nitrogen Derivatives Panel, Amines Task 
Group) 
 
1B 
Reliable without restriction; comparable to guideline study.   
 
Goater T, Griffiths OD and McElligott TF.  1965.  Ninety-Day Oral 
Toxicity of Ethomeen T/12 – Beagle Dogs.  Report No. IHR/175.  
Industrial Hygiene Research Laboratories, Macclesfield, Cheshire.   
. 
Goater T, Griffiths OD, McElligott TF and Swan, AAB. 1970. 
Summary of Toxicology Data – Acute Oral Toxicity and Short-Term 
Feeding Studies on Polyoxyethylene Tallow Amine in Rats and Dogs.  
Food & Cosmetics Toxicol.  8:249-252. 
 
June 10, 2002 
None
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Table 9.  Repeated-Dose Toxicity (Contd.) 
 
Test Substance 
Identity: 
 
 
 
Purity: 
Remarks: 
Method 
Method/guideline followed: 
Test type: 
GLP: 
Year: 
Species: 
Strain: 
Route of administration: 
Duration of test: 
Doses/concentration levels: 
 
Sex: 
Exposure period: 
Frequency of treatment: 
Control group and treatment: 
Post exposure observation period: 
Statistical methods: 
Remarks: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Results 
NOAEL (NOEL) 
LOAEL (LOEL): 
Actual dose received: 
Toxic response/effects: 
Statistical results:

 
 
 
Test article E1095.01 
CAS RN 61791-44-4 
Ethanol, 2,2’-iminobis-,N-tallow alkyl derivs. 
 
Not stated 
None 
 
Not stated 
Oral 
Yes 
1981 
Rat 
Crl:CD(SD)BR 
Oral (feed) 
13 weeks 
0.001, 0.015 and 0.5% w/w (approximately 0.8, 12 and 400 
mg/kg/day) 
Male and female 
13 weeks 
ad libitum 
Yes; untreated powdered diet 
None 
Not stated 
Four groups of 40 rats (20 males and 20 females) were fed diets 
containing the test substance at concentrations of 0, 0.001, 0.015 and 
0.5% w/w for 13 weeks, or until necropsy.  The test substance was 
added to experimental diets as solutions in corn oil (1%).  Rats at 
approximately 6-½ weeks of age, weighing 136 to 188 g (males) and 
119 to 165 g (females), were acclimated to the laboratory for 19 days 
prior to test initiation.  With the exception of an overnight fasting 
period before necropsy, food and water were available ad libitum.  All 
animals were examined at least once daily for signs of ill health, overt 
toxicity or behavioral changes.  Individual body weights and group 
food consumption were recorded weekly throughout the study.  
Hematology analyses and necropsy were performed on all rats.  Organ 
weights (adrenals, kidneys, lungs, testes, heart, liver and ovaries) were 
determined at necropsy.  Histopathology, including reproductive 
organs, was conducted for all animals in the control and high dose 
groups.  In addition, jejunum and mesenteric lymph nodes were 
examined for animals in Groups 2 and 3.  The “no effect” dose level 
was determined on the basis of evidence of systemic toxicity at the 
respective dosage levels. 
 
NOEL = 0.015% (approximately 12 mg/kg/day) 
Not stated 
Not stated 
Described below 
Not applicable
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Number of Deaths: 
 
 
 
 
Remarks: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Conclusions 
Remarks: 
 
 
Data Quality 
Reliability (Klimisch): 
Remarks: 
 
Reference: 
 
 
 
 
Other 
Last changed: 
Remarks: 

Control = 0/20 males; 1/20 females (during blood sampling) 
0.001% w/w = 0/20 males; 0/20 females 
0.015% w/w = 0/20 males; 0/20 females 
0.5% w/w = 0/20 males; 0/20 females 
 
A high incidence of hair loss observed across all groups within each 
sex (70-90% males; 35-70% females) was not considered to be 
treatment related.  Body weight gain was slightly reduced in the 0.5% 
w/w treatment group and the 0.015% male treatment group.  Food 
consumption was similar among all groups relative to the control.  
There were no biologically significant differences in hematology or 
organ weights between treatment and control groups during Week 13.  
Histiocytosis, characterized by aggregations of macrophages with 
foamy cytoplasm, in the jejunum and mesenteric lymph nodes in the 
0.5% w/w treatment group was the only treatment related 
histopathological finding in this study.  Histiocytosis was not observed 
in these organs of the lower dose groups.  No treatment-related effects 
on organ weights or histopathology of the reproductive organs were 
seen.   
 
The endpoint has been adequately characterized.  (American 
Chemistry Council, Fatty Nitrogen Derivatives Panel, Amines Task 
Group) 
 
1B 
Reliable without restriction; comparable to guideline study.   
 
Sheppard, DB. 1982. 13 Week Oral (Dietary) Toxicity Study in the 
Rat: ECM BTS 306, E1095.01. Unpublished report (No. 2913-
110/369), for Procter and Gamble, Ltd., Longbenton, Newcastle-upon-
Tyne, England; from Hazleton Laboratories Europe, Ltd., Harrogate, 
England. 
 
September 21, 2003 
None
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Table 9.  Repeated-Dose Toxicity (Contd.) 
 
Test Substance 
Identity: 
 
 
 
Purity: 
Remarks: 
Method 
Method/guideline followed: 
Test type: 
GLP: 
Year: 
Species: 
Strain: 
Route of administration: 
Duration of test: 
Doses/concentration levels: 
Sex: 
Exposure period: 
Frequency of treatment: 
Control group and treatment: 
Post exposure observation period: 
Statistical methods: 
Remarks: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Results 
NOAEL (NOEL) 
LOAEL (LOEL): 
Actual dose received: 
Toxic response/effects: 
Statistical results: 
 
Number of Deaths: 

 
 
 
ECM BTS 306, E1069.02 
CAS RN 61791-44-4 
Ethanol, 2,2'-iminobis-,N-tallow alkyl derivs. 
 
Not stated 
None 
 
Not stated 
4-Week Percutaneous Toxicity 
Yes 
1980 
Rabbit 
New Zealand White 
Dermal 
4 weeks 
2.0 ml/kg; 0.1 or 0.5% w/v (2 and 10 mg/kg/day) 
Male and female 
4 weeks 
Daily, 5 days/week 
Yes; distilled water 
None 
Not stated 
Five young adult rabbits of each sex, weighing 2.5 to 3.3 kg, were 
administered distilled water (control) or the liquid test substance as 0.1 
or 0.5% w/v aqueous dispersions at a dosage volume of 2.0 ml/kg 
daily, 5 days per week for 4 weeks.  The test dispersion (or distilled 
water) was applied to the shaved dorso-lumbar region of each animal 
through a syringe and left for 7 hours before removal by washing.  All 
rabbits were examined at least once daily for signs of ill-health or overt 
toxicity.  Skin irritation was assessed daily using a Draize scoring 
procedure.  Individual body weights were measured at initiation and 
weekly through the study period.  Hematology analyses and a complete 
necropsy were conducted at termination.  Organ weights (adrenals, 
heart, liver, kidneys, lungs, and ovaries/testes) were weighed at 
necropsy.  Histopathology was performed for tissues, including treated 
skin and reproductive organs, of all rabbits in the control and high dose 
groups. 
 
Not stated 
Not stated 
Not stated 
Described below 
Not applicable 
 
Control group: 1/5 males, 0/5 females; 
0.1% w/v aqueous dispersion: 2/5 males, 2/5 females; 
0.5% w/v aqueous dispersion: 0/5 males, 1/5 females 
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Remarks: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Conclusions 
Remarks: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Data Quality 
Reliability (Klimisch): 
Remarks: 
 
Reference: 
 
 
 
 
Other 
Last changed: 
Remarks: 

Three animals of each sex died or were killed because of illness before 
study termination, none of which were deemed treatment related.  Skin 
irritation developed in all rabbits of the 0.5% w/v treatment group 
within 24 hours and persisted throughout the study.  Slight erythema 
and edema developed into moderate erythema in most rabbits in this 
group after the second treatment.  Slight to moderate fissuring and 
atonia with wrinkled skin and slight desquamation also developed 
during the first half of the study, although the presence of a thick layer 
of skin prevented assessment of edema and atonia in one rabbit in this 
group.  Skin irritation in the lower concentration, 0.1% w/v, treatment 
group was characterized by slight erythema 2 days after treatment, 
which developed into moderate erythema 2 days later.  Slight edema, 
desquamation and wrinkled skin also developed in most animals in this 
group.  No reaction to treatment was observed in the control group. 
 
 There were no treatment-related effects on body weights, organ 
weights or hematology.  The skin reaction found in all rabbits in the 
0.5% w/v treatment group was assessed histologically as slight to 
moderate and was characterized by slight to moderate acanthosis, 
hypergranulosis and hyperkeratosis accompanied by slight congestion, 
edema and leukocyte infiltration in the superficial dermis.  One rabbit 
in this group had an acute inflammatory reaction at the exposure site 
and died during the study.  A few rabbits in the control group had a 
few minor changes in the treated skin site.  While infrequent, minor 
pathological findings were noted in surviving rabbits in both treatment 
groups, there was no evidence of systemic toxicity. 
 
Repeated topical application of the test substance at 0.1 and 0.5% w/v 
to the non-abraded skin of rabbits elicited overt slight and moderate 
irritation, respectively.  There was no evidence of systemic toxicity 
from mortalities, clinical changes, hematological measurements, body 
and organ weights or pathological findings. 
 
 This study is useful in the overall evaluation of repeated-dose toxicity 
of the test substance.  (American Chemistry Council, Fatty Nitrogen 
Derivatives Panel, Amines Task Group) 
 
1D 
Reliable without restriction; only two dose groups were examined. 
None 
 
Shaw, DC. 1982. E1069.02: A 4 Week Percutaneous Toxicity Study in 
the Rabbit, ECM BTS 306. Unpublished report no.  2827-110/366, for 
The Procter and Gamble Limited, Longbenton, Newcastle- Upon-
Tyne, England, from Hazleton Laboratories Europe, Ltd., Harrogate, 
North Yorkshire, England. 
 
September 21, 2003 
None
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Table 10.  Genotoxicity In vitro41 
 
 
Test Substance 
Identity: 
 
 
 
 
Purity: 
Remarks: 
Method 
Method/guideline followed: 
 
 
 
Test type: 
GLP: 
Year: 
Species/Strain: 
 
Metabolic activation: 
 
Concentrations tested: 
Statistical methods: 
Remarks: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Tallow bis(2-hydroxyethyl)amine (C16-C18) 
(CAS No. 61791-44-4) (x+y=2) 
 
 
Genamin S080 (20% in water + H3PO4) 
Alkylamine ethoxylate 
CAS RN 61791-44-4 
Ethanol, 2,2'-iminobis-,N-tallow alkyl derivs.) 
 
99.5% 
None 
 
Salmonella/Mammalian Microsome Mutagenesis Assay (Ames Test), 
9/15/1980; modified from Ames, B.N.  et al.  1975.  Methods for 
detecting carcinogens and mutagens with the Salmonella/mammalian 
microsome mutagenicity test.  Mutation Research 31:347-364 
Microsome mutagenicity assay (Ames test) 
Yes 
1981 
Salmonella typhimurium, strain TA100 (range-finding toxicity); and 
strains TA98, TA100, TA1535, TA1537, TA1538 
With and without metabolic activation; Aroclor 1254-induced rat liver 
S-9 from Sprague-Dawley rats 4 weeks 
0.0008, 0.02, 0.04 and 0.08 µl per plate 
Not stated 
A dose-range finding study indicated that a maximum of <0.1 µl of the 
test substance per plate be used for the mutagenicity assay.  The 
maximum dose tested was 40 µl/plate.  Results indicated that the 
background bacterial lawn was normal to moderately reduced at 0.003 
to 0.1 µl/plate, with complete disappearance of bacterial lawn above 
1.0 µl/plate.  No precipitation was reported. 
 
For the Salmonella mutagenesis assay, the test substance was diluted in 
water, which was also used as the vehicle control (50 µl per plate).  2- 
Aminoanthracene (1.0 µg/plate) was the positive control for strains 
TA98 and TA100 with S-9 activation.  The positive controls utilized 
without S-9 activation were as follows: 2-nitrofluorene (10.0 µg/plate, 
TA98 and TA 1538); 1,2-propane sultone (0.4 µl/plate, TA 100 and 
TA 1535); and 9- aminoacridine (75 µg/plate [sic], TA 1537).  The 
solvent controls and all test substance doses were plated in triplicate, 
while positive controls were tested with no replication.  The S-9 
homogenate and mix was prepared at the testing facility.  The test 
substance or positive control, tester strain and S-9 mix, when 
applicable, were added to molten selective top agar in said order.  The 
criteria for a valid test were: 1) A sterility check on the S-9 mix must 
yield les than two viable cells per plate; 2) A sterility check on al 
levels of test substances at conclusion must yield less than two viable 
colonies per plate; 3) the positive controls must produce at least at 3-
fold increase in the number of revertant colonies; and 4) the average 
number of revertant colonies in the negative controls must fall within 
the historical limit for each strain.
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There was no increase in the number of revertant colonies in any tester 
strain at any dose. 
Negative with and without S-9 activation 
Negative with and without S-9 activation 
Not stated 
None 
 
 
The results of this Salmonella/mammalian-microsome mutagenicity 
assay indicate that this test substance did not cause a significant 
increase in the number of revertants per plate of any of the tester 
strains with or without metabolic activation. 
 
The endpoint has been adequately characterized.  (American 
Chemistry Council, Fatty Nitrogen Derivatives Panel, Amines Task 
Group) 
 
2C 
Reliable with restrictions; comparable to guideline 
study; no confirmatory assay. 
 
Haworth, SR. 1981. Salmonella/Mammalian-Microsome Mutagenesis 
Assay (Ames Test).  Report No. 003-407-637-1; for The Procter and 
Gamble Company, Cincinnati, OH, USA; from EG&G Mason 
Research Institute, Rockville, MD, USA. 
 
September 23, 2003 
None
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Table 10.  Genotoxicity In vitro (Contd.) 
 
Test Substance 
Identity: 
 
 
 
Purity: 
Remarks: 
Method 
Method/guideline followed: 
 
 
 
 
Test type: 
GLP: 
Year: 
Species/Strain: 
 
Metabolic activation: 
 
Concentrations tested: 
Statistical methods: 
Remarks: 

 
 
 
“TAMET” Benzoate (20% in water) 
CAS RN 61791-44-4 
Ethanol, 2,2'-iminobis-,N-tallow alkyl derivs.) 
 
Not stated 
None 
 
Salmonella/Mammalian Microsome Mutagenesis Assay (Ames Test), 
9/15/1980; modified from Ames, B.N.  et al.  1975.  Methods for 
detecting carcinogens and mutagens with the Salmonella/mammalian 
microsome mutagenicity test.  Mutation Research 31:347-364 
Microsome mutagenicity assay (Ames test) 
Yes 
1981 
Salmonella typhimurium, strain TA100 (range-finding toxicity); and 
strains TA98, TA100, TA1535, TA1537, TA1538 
With and without metabolic activation; Aroclor 1254-induced rat liver 
S-9 from Sprague-Dawley rats 4 weeks 
2.0, 10.  50.  100 and 200 µl per plate 
Not stated 
A dose-range finding study indicated that a maximum of 200 µg of the 
test substance per plate be used for the mutagenicity assay.  Results 
indicated that the background bacterial lawn was reduced at 
concentrations   305[sic] µg/plate, with complete disappearance of 
bacterial lawn above 977 µg/plate.  Moderate precipitation was 
reported only at the maximum dose tested (20,000 µg/plate). 
 
For the Salmonella mutagenesis assay, the test substance was diluted in 
ethanol, which was also used as the vehicle control (50 µl per plate).  
2- Aminoanthracene (1.0 or 4.0 µg/plate, depending on tester strain) 
was the positive control for all tester strains with S-9 activation.  The 
positive controls utilized without S-9 activation were as follows: 
2-nitrofluorene (10.0 µg/plate, TA98 and TA 1538); 1,2-propane 
sultone (0.4 µl/plate, TA 100 and TA 1535); and 9-aminoacridine (75 
µg/plate, TA 1537).  The negative and solvent controls and all test 
substance.  doses were plated in triplicate, while positive controls were 
tested with no replication.  In order to clarify erratic plate counts 
observed in tester strain TA1537 with the test substance without 
activation, this strain was retested.  Additionally, tester strain TA100 
was retested over an extended dose range (including 300 and 400 
µg/plate) in order to clarify the corresponding initial plate counts.  The 
S-9 homogenate and mix was prepared at the testing facility.  The test 
substance or positive control, tester strain and S-9 mix, when 
applicable, were added to molten selective top agar in said order.  The 
criteria for a valid test were: 1) A sterility check on the S-9 mix must 
yield les than two viable cells per plate; 2) A sterility check on al 
levels of test substances at conclusion must yield less than two viable 
colonies per plate; 3) the positive controls must produce at least at 3-
fold increase in the number of revertant colonies; and 4) the average 
number of revertant colonies in the negative controls must fall within 
the historical limit for each strain.
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Result 
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Genotoxic effects: 
Statistical results: 
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Conclusions 
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There was no increase in the number of revertant colonies in any tester 
strain at any dose. 
Negative with and without S-9 activation 
Negative with and without S-9 activation 
Not stated 
None 
 
 
The results of this Salmonella/mammalian-microsome mutagenicity 
assay indicate that this test substance did not cause a significant 
increase in the number of revertants per plate of any of the tester 
strains with or without metabolic activation by Aroclor induced rat 
liver microsomes. 
 
The endpoint has been adequately characterized.  (American 
Chemistry Council, Fatty Nitrogen Derivatives Panel, Amines Task 
Group) 
 
2C 
Reliable with restrictions; comparable to guideline study; no 
confirmatory assay. 
 
Haworth, SR. 1981. Salmonella/Mammalian-Microsome Mutagenesis 
Assay (Ames Test).  Report No. 003-468-677-1; for The Procter and 
Gamble Company, Cincinnati, OH, USA; from EG&G Mason 
Research Institute, Rockville, MD, USA. 
 
September 23, 2003 
None
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Table 10.  Genotoxicity In vitro (Contd.) 
 
Test Substance 
Identity: 
 
 
 
Purity: 
Remarks: 
Method 
Method/guideline followed: 
 
 
 
 
Test type: 
GLP: 
Year: 
Species/Strain: 
 
Metabolic activation: 
 
Concentrations tested: 
Statistical methods: 
Remarks: 

 
 
 
(POE)20 Tallowamine (Varonic T-220) 
CAS RN 61791-44-4 
Ethanol, 2,2'-iminobis-, N-tallow alkyl derivs. 
 
Not stated 
None 
 
Salmonella/Mammalian Microsome Mutagenesis Assay (Ames Test), 
11/1/1979; modified from Ames, B.N.  et al.  1975.  Methods for 
detecting carcinogens and mutagens with the Salmonella/mammalian 
microsome mutagenicity test.  Mutation Research 31:347-364. 
Microsome mutagenicity assay (Ames test) Bacterial 
Yes 
1980 
Salmonella typhimurium, strain TA100 (range-finding toxicity); and 
strains TA98, TA100, TA1535, TA1537, TA1538 
With and without metabolic activation; Aroclor 1254- 
induced rat liver S-9 from Sprague-Dawley rats 
0.0008, 0.004, 0.02, 0.04 and 0.08 µl/plate 
Not stated 
A dose-range finding study indicated that a maximum of 0.08 µl of the 
test substance per plate be used for the mutagenicity assay.  Results 
indicated that the background bacterial lawn was normal to slightly 
reduced at 0.003 to 0.1 µl/plate, and extremely reduced from 0.3 to 10 
µl/plate.  No precipitation was reported. 
 
For the Salmonella mutagenesis assay, the test substance was diluted in 
water, which was also used as the vehicle control (50 µl per plate).  2-
Aminoanthracene (1.0 µg/plate) was the positive control for strains 
TA98 and TA100 with S-9 activation.  The positive controls utilized 
without S-9 activation were as follows: 2-nitrofluorene (10.0 µg/plate, 
TA98 and TA 1538); 1,2-propane sultone (0.4 µl/plate, TA 100 and 
TA 1535); and 9- aminoacridine (75 µg/plate, TA 1537).  The solvent 
controls and all test substance doses were plated in triplicate, while 
positive controls were tested with no replication.  In order to clarify the 
reduced (81%)plasmid content in cells from the TA100 culture, 
indicated by a “halo” surrounding the Ampicillin disc, this strain was 
simply retested.  The S-9 homogenate and mix was prepared at the 
testing facility.  The test substance or positive control, tester strain and 
S-9 mix, when applicable, were added to molten selective top agar in 
said order.  The criteria for a valid test were: 1)a sterility check on the 
S-9 mix must yield less than two viable cells per plate; 2) a sterility 
check on al levels of test substances at conclusion must yield less than 
two viable colonies per plate; 3) the positive controls must produce at 
least at 3-fold increase in the number of revertant colonies; and 4) the 
average number of revertant colonies in the negative controls must fall 
within the historical limit for each strain.
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Result 
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Genotoxic effects: 
Statistical results: 
Remarks: 
Conclusions 
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Data Quality 
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There was no increase in the number of revertant colonies in any tester 
strain at any dose. 
Negative with and without S-9 activation 
Negative with and without S-9 activation 
Not stated 
None 
 
The results of this Salmonella/mammalian-microsome mutagenicity 
assay indicate that this test substance did not cause a significant 
increase in the number of revertants per plate of any of the tester 
strains with or without metabolic activation by Aroclor induced rat 
liver microsomes. 
 
The endpoint has been adequately characterized.  (American 
Chemistry Council, Fatty Nitrogen Derivatives Panel, Amines Task 
Group) 
 
2C 
Reliable with restrictions; comparable to guideline 
study; no confirmatory assay. 
 
Haworth, SR. 1981.  Salmonella/Mammalian-Microsome Mutagenesis 
Assay (Ames Test).  Report No. 003-468-677-1; for The Procter and 
Gamble Company, Cincinnati, OH, USA; from EG&G Mason 
Research Institute, Rockville, MD, USA. 
 
September 23, 2003 
None
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Table 10.  Genotoxicity In vitro (Contd.) 
 
Test Substance 
Identity: 
 
 
 
Purity: 
Remarks: 
Method 
Method/guideline followed: 
 
 
 
 
 
Test type: 
GLP: 
Year: 
Species/Strain: 
Metabolic activation: 
 
Concentrations tested: 
Statistical methods: 
Remarks: 

 
 
 
(POE)20 Tallowamine (Varonic T-220) 
CAS RN 61791-44-4 
Ethanol, 2,2'-iminobis-, N-tallow alkyl derivs. 
 
Not stated 
None 
 
Test for Chemical Induction of Mutation in Mammalian Cells in 
Culture, the L5178Y/TK+/- Mouse Lymphoma Assay, 9/15/1980; based 
on Clive, D.  and Spector, J.F.S.  1975.  Laboratory procedure for 
assessing specific locus mutations at the TK locus in cultured L517BY 
Mouse Lymphoma cells.  Mutation Research 31:17-29. 
Mouse lymphoma mutagenesis assay 
Yes 
1980 
TK+/- L5178Y cells 
With and without metabolic activation; Aroclor 1254- 
induced rat liver S-9 from Sprague-Dawley rats 
0.33, 1.0, 3.3, 10, 33 and 100 µg per plate. 
Not stated 
A preliminary toxicity test with and without S-9 activation indicated 
that threshold levels of complete toxicity at 0.1 µl/ml of the test 
substance for non- activated cultures, and at about 10 µl/ml for the S-9 
activated cultures.  Based on these data, the test substance 
concentrations used in the mutagenesis assay ranged from 0.0013 to 
0.µl/ml.  The test substance, solubilized in ethanol, diluted to the 
prescribed test concentrations and added to tubes with and without the 
S-9 activation mix to yield a final cell suspension of 3x105 cells/ml.  
Two additional tubes were prepared as solvent controls.  Positive 
controls were treated with EMS (1.0 and 0.5 µl/ml) and 7,12-DMBA 
(7.5 and 5.0 µg/ml), each with and without duplicate solvent controls.  
After the initial 4-hour exposure to the test substance, the cells were 
washed, resuspended and incubated for two days with a cell population 
adjustments to maintain the 3x105-cells/ml concentration for a 
continuous active growth state.  After the 2-day expression period, 
cultures with and without activation (10 each) exhibiting 10 to 90% 
relative growth inhibition during the expression period were selected 
for cloning.  The cultures were transferred to cloning medium for 
duplicate cloning, one with trifluoro thymidine (TFT)/ml as a selective 
agent and one for viable counts (V.C.).  Cells from each culture were 
then plated in triplicate for both TFT and V.C.  and were incubated at 
37ºC in a humidified 5% CO2 atmosphere for 10-12 days.  Following 
incubation, both the TFT and V.C.  plates were scored or the total 
number of colonies per plate and mutation frequency was calculated.
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Result 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Cytotoxic concentration: 
Genotoxic effects: 
Statistical results: 
Remarks: 
Conclusions 
Remarks: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Data Quality 
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Remarks: 
 
 
Reference: 
 
 
 
 
Other 
Last changed: 
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None of the cloned cultures, treated in either the presence or absence 
of induced rat liver S-9, exhibited mutant frequencies which were 
significantly different from average mutant frequency for the 
corresponding solvent control cultures.  The percent total growth 
ranged from 25 to 116% and 36 to 113% for the non-activated and S-9 
activated cultures, respectively. 
 
Negative with and without S-9 activation 
Negative with and without S-9 activation 
Not stated 
None 
 
This test substance was tested in the presence and absence of Aroclor 
induce rat liver S-9 in the L5178Y TK+/- Mutagenesis Assay, did not 
significantly increase the mutation frequency of treated cultures over 
that of the solvent control cultures.  Under these test conditions, this 
test substance is considered negative in this mutagenicity assay. 
 
The endpoint has been adequately characterized.  (American 
Chemistry Council, Fatty Nitrogen Derivatives Panel, Amines Task 
Group) 
 
1B 
Reliable without restrictions; comparable to guideline 
study. 
 
Kirby, PE. 1980. Test for Chemical Induction of Mutation in 
Mammalian Cells in Culture – the L5178Y TK+/- Mouse Lymphoma 
Assay.  Report No. 003-692-420-7; for The Procter and Gamble 
Company, Cincinnati, OH, USA; from EG&G Mason Research 
Institute, Rockville, MD, USA. 
 
September 23, 2003 
None
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Table 10.  Genotoxicity In vitro (Contd.) 
 
Test Substance 
Identity: 
 
 
 
Purity: 
Remarks: 
Method 
Method/guideline followed: 
Test type: 
GLP: 
Year: 
Species/Strain: 
Metabolic activation: 
 
Concentrations tested: 
 
Statistical methods: 
Remarks 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Results 
Cytotoxic concentration: 
 
Genotoxic effects: 
 
Statistical results: 

 
 
 
(POE)20 Tallowamine (Varonic T-220) 
CAS RN 61791-44-4 
Ethanol, 2,2'-iminobis-, N-tallow alkyl derivs. 
 
100% 
None 
 
Not stated 
Cytogenicity Study – Chinese Hamster Ovary (CHO) Cells in vitro. 
Yes 
1982 
Chinese hamster ovary (CHO) cells  
With and without metabolic activation; Aroclor 1254-induced rat liver 
S-9 from Sprague-Dawley rats 
0.005, 0.007, 0.01, 0.013, 0.017, 0.023, 0.03 µl/ml (absence of S-9) 
0.05, 0.07, 0.1, 0.13, 0.17, 0.23, 0.3 µl/ml (presence of S-9) 
Chi-Square analysis using a 2x2 contingency table 
Approximately 7.4 x 106 CHO cells/ flask were seeded for the assay 
and were incubated in a humidified atmosphere of 5 – 0.5% CO2 in air 
for approximately 24 hours.  The cells were harvested and resuspended 
to a final cell density of 5x106 cells/ml.  Based upon results of the 
initial cytotoxicity test, cultures in the chromosome aberrations assay 
were dosed with one of seven decreasing dose levels from 0.03 µl/ml 
in the non-activated system and from 0.3 µl/ml in the S-9 activated 
systems, respectively.  TEM was used as the positive control in the 
non-activation study at a concentration of 0.5 µg/ml.  CP was used as 
the positive control in the S-9 activated study at a concentration of 35 
µg/ml.  The solvent vehicle, ethanol, was used as the solvent control at 
the same concentration as that found in the test substance-treated 
groups Cultures were exposed to treatment for 4 hours in a 37ºC water 
bath, were washed and resuspended, incubated again for 16 hours at 37 
– 1ºC in a humidified atmosphere of 5 – 0.5% CO2 in air, treated with 
colcemid (1 µg /ml), and incubated for an additional 2 hours.  The 
metaphase cultures were then harvested and cytotoxicity was 
estimated.  Slides were prepared from fixed cells and scored.  Fifty 
metaphase spreads were scored for each dose level.  The cells that 
appeared intact with chromosomes spread symmetrically were used to 
obtain the final count.  The following aberrations were scored at three 
dose levels with and without activation: number of metaphase 
chromosomes, gaps, chromatid breaks and fragments, chromosome 
breaks, exchange figures, dicentria, rings, polyploids, pulverization 
and severely damaged cells (>10 aberrations).  
 
>0.01 µl/ml with S-9 activation 
>0.03 µl/ml without S-9 activation 
Negative without S-9 activation 
Positive with metabolic activation 
Described below 
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Remarks: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Conclusions 
Remarks: 

The following data for chromosome aberrations were collected: 
 
Without Metabolic Activation (50 cells/analysis) 

 
 * Test Article (µl/ml) 
 
With Metabolic Activation (50 cells/analysis) 

 
 * Test Article (µl/ml) 
 
The original author stated the following: The cytotoxicity test 
conducted with the chromosome aberration assay did not yield the 
expected 50-90% toxicity at any of the dose levels without activation 
due to the narrow toxic range of this test substance.  The cells treated 
with the test substance showed a significant increase in the frequency 
of chromosome aberrations with and without activation, relative to the 
negative control, although a definite dose response was only observed 
in the activated system. 
 
The original author concluded the following: “Under the conditions of 
the test, the test cultures which were treated with and without induced 
rat liver S-9 exhibited chromosome aberrations which were 
significantly higher than the frequency of aberrations in the negative 
control.” 
 
The Sponsor of the Study concluded: “I do not agree with the 
conclusions drawn by the Study Director.  [The test substance] clearly 
is positive in the presence of metabolic activation.  The three doses 
scored show a distinct dose-related increase in the number of 
chromosome aberrations.  In the absence of  
 
metabolic activation, an elevation in chromosome aberration occurs 
relative to the negative control, but there is no dose-response.  
Therefore, the results should be considered negative in the absence of 
metabolic activity.”
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Data Quality 
Reliability (Klimisch): 
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Reference: 
 
 
 
Other 
Last changed: 
Remarks: 

The test substance was positive with metabolic activation only.  The 
endpoint has been adequately characterized.  (American Chemistry 
Council, Fatty Nitrogen Derivatives Panel, Amines Task Group)  
 
1B 
Reliable without restrictions; comparable to guideline study. 
 
Thiagar, A. 1982. Cytogenicity Study – Chinese Hamster Ovary 
(CHO) Cells In vitro.  Study No. T1807.338; for The Procter & 
Gamble Company, Cincinnati, OH, USA; from Microbiological 
Associates Inc., Bethesda, MD, USA.. 
 
September 23, 2003 
None
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Table 10.  Genotoxicity In vitro (Contd.) 
 
Test Substance 
Identity: 
 
 
 
Purity: 
Remarks: 
Method 
Method/guideline followed: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Test type: 
System of testing 
GLP: 
Year: 
Species/Strain: 
Metabolic activation: 
Concentrations tested: 
Statistical methods: 
Remarks: 

 
 
 
(POE)20 Tallowamine (Varonic T-220) 
CAS RN 61791-44-4 
Ethanol, 2,2'-iminobis-, N-tallow alkyl derivs. 
 
Not stated 
None 
 
Test for Chemical Induction of Unscheduled DNA Synthesis in 
Primary Cultures of Rat Hepatocytes (by autoradiography), 5/1/1981; 
based on Williams, G.M.  1977. 
 
Detection of chemical carcinogens by unscheduled DNA synthesis in 
rat liver primary cell cultures.  Cancer Research 37:1845-1851; 
Williams, G.M.  1978. 
 
Unscheduled DNA synthesis 
Hepatocyte primary cell culture 
Yes 
1982 
Sprague-Dawley rat 
Not applicable 
0.008x10-4 to 0.23x10-4 µl/ml (10 concentrations) 
Not stated 
Complete cytotoxicity (0% relative viability) in a preliminary toxicity 
and dose-range finding assay was observed at all but the lowest dose 
tested, 1.0x10-4 µl/ml.  Ten test substance concentrations ranging from 
0.035x10-4 to 1.0x10-4 µl/ml were chosen for use in the first UDS 
assay.  Due to excessive toxicity (only the two lowest concentrations, 
0.035x10-4 µl/ml and 0.051x10-4 µl/ml did not exceed acceptable 
toxicity) and higher than normal grain counts in the controls, this test 
was considered invalid.  A second study with doses ranging from 
0.008x10-4 to 0.23x10-4 µl/ml was therefore conducted and was 
considered valid.  The test substance was dissolved in absolute ethanol.  
The positive control, 7,12- dimethylbenzanthracene (DMBA) was 
dissolved in dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO).  Only the ethanol was 
included as a solvent control in the UDS assay, as DMSO was known 
to not induce UDS at the levels used in this study.  Primary cultures for 
the second of two UDS assays were prepared from 3.7x108 cells from 
the liver of a male Sprague-Dawley rat, which were estimated to be 
92% viable by exclusion of tryptophan blue.  Following a 1.5-2 hour 
period allowing for culture attachment to each coverslip, cultures were 
exposed to both test substance, or control, and 10 µCi/ml 3H-thymidine 
for 18-20 hours at 37ºC under an atmosphere of 5% CO2 in air.  
Cultures were then scored for toxicity or processed for 
autoradiography, viability was estimated again by exclusion of 
tryptophan blue and 3H-thymidine incorporation was quantified in 25 
randomly selected but normal appearing cells from at least two 
coverslips per dose group (total of 50 cells/group). 
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Results 
Result: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Cytotoxic concentration: 
Genotoxic effects: 
Statistical results: 
Remarks: 
Conclusions 
Remarks: 
 
 
 
 
Data Quality 
Reliability (Klimisch): 
Remarks: 
 
 
Reference: 
 
 
 
Other 
Last changed: 
Remarks:

 
This test substance was tested twice for the induction of unscheduled 
DNA synthesis (UDS) in primary cultures of rat hepatocytes, as results 
of the first UDS assay were deemed equivocal.  In the first UDS assay, 
the mean net nuclear grain counts of treated samples were elevated 
with respect to the negative control.  However, the standard deviations 
of the means were very large.  Moreover, there were morphological 
signs of cytotoxicity throughout the dose range and the net nuclear 
grain count of the solvent control was above the normal cutoff point 
for an acceptable assay. 
 
The second UDS assay was considered to be a valid test, as the 
standard deviations of mean net nuclear grain counts were reduced, 
significant cytotoxicity was observed in the five highest dose levels in 
the wider dose range employed, and the net nuclear grain counts of the 
solvent and positive controls were in the acceptable range.  The 
DMBA positive control did induce a response which indicates that the 
cells were capable of DNA repair. 
0.052x10-4 µl/ml 
None observed 
Not stated 
None 
 
Based on the results of the second assay, this test substance did not 
induce unscheduled DNA synthesis in freshly prepared primary 
cultures of rat hepatocytes under the conditions employed in this assay. 
 
The endpoint has been adequately characterized.  (American 
Chemistry Council, Fatty Nitrogen Derivatives Panel, Amines Task 
Group) 
 
1B 
Reliable without restrictions; comparable to guideline 
study. 
 
Coppinger, WJ. 1983. Unscheduled DNA Synthesis Assay in Primary 
Cultures of Rat Hepatocytes.  Report No. M0021, The Procter & 
Gamble Company, BTF – Miami Valley Laboratories, Cincinnati, OH, 
USA. 
 
September 24, 2003 
None
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Table 11.  Genotoxicity In vivo41 
 
Test Substance 
Identity: 
 
 
 
Purity: 
Remarks: 
Method 
Method/guideline followed: 
 
Test type: 
GLP: 
Year: 
Species/Strain: 
Strain: 
Sex: 
Route of administration: 
Dose/concentrations tested: 
Exposure duration: 
Statistical methods: 
Remarks: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Results 
 
Genotoxic effects: 
NOAEL (NOEL): 
Statistical results: 
Remarks 
:

Tallow bis(2-hydroxyethyl)amine (C16-C18) 
(CAS No. 61791-44-4) (x+y=2) 
 
Tallow Amine Ethoxylate 
15% TAMET solution with 5% H3PO4 in water 
CAS RN 61791-44-4 
Ethanol, 2,2'-iminobis-,N-tallow alkyl derivs. 
15% 
None 
 
OECD Guideline 474; EEC Directive 79/831 (Annex V, Part B) 
 
Micronucleus assay 
Yes 
1981 
Mouse 
CD-1 
Male and female 
Oral gavage 
Single dose/10,860 mg/kg (concentration=543 mg/ml) 
Single administration 
Mann-Whitney 
Groups of 30 mice (15 of each sex) were administered a single dose of 
the test substance by oral gavage.  Based upon results of a preliminary 
toxicity study, a dosage of 10860 mg/kg body weight was chosen for 
this micronucleus test.  Two additional groups of mice (15 of each 
sex/group) were used as the negative control and positive control.  The 
negative control group received sterile distilled water by gavage.  The 
positive control, mitomycin C, was injected IP as a 0.2 mg/ml solution 
in 0.9% saline.  The animals were examined regularly for mortality or 
clinical signs of reaction to the test substance following dosing.  Five 
males and five females from each group were sacrificed 24, 48 and 72 
hours after dosing.  One bone marrow smear was prepared per animal 
from the tissue cleared from each femur.  Stained smears were 
examined by light microscopy for incidence of micronucleated cells 
per 1000 polychromatic erythrocytes per animal and the ratio of 
polychromatic to normochromatic erythrocytes was assessed by the 
examination of at least 1000 erythrocytes. 
 
 
Negative 
Not determined 
Described below 
One male animal died approximately 30 hours after treatment.  Clinical 
signs reported during the 72 observation period included slight pallor 
to the extremities and diarrhea, slight to moderate piloerection, 
lethargy, decreased respiratory rate and ptosis, walking on toes, and 
greasy fur.  Animals showed no reaction to the vehicle control and 
positive, mitomycin C, control treatments. 
 
Increases in the number of micronucleated polychromatic erythrocytes 
at the 48- or 72-hour kills were significant; however, a statistically 
significant increase in the incidence of micronucleated polychromatic 
erythrocytes was obtained at the 24- hour kill.  These increases were 
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concluded to be unrelated to treatment, as both the individual and 
group results fell well within the historical negative control range.  
Significant decreases were observed in the ratio of polychromatic to 
normochromatic erythrocytes at all three kill times, suggesting 
treatment-related bone marrow cell toxicity. 
 
The positive control compound, mitomycin C, produced significantly 
increased frequencies of micronucleated polychromatic and 
normochromatic erythrocytes, and decreased ratios of polychromatic to 
normochromatic erythrocytes. 
 
Mean number of micronucleated polychromatic cells/1000 cells 
(vehicle control, mitomycin C control) 
At 24 hours: 1.6 (0.6; 69.2) 
At 48 hours: 1.7 (0.9; 62.8) 
At 72 hours: 0.2 (0.9; to few erythrocytes to count) 
 
Mean number of micronucleated polychromatic cells/1000 cells 
(vehicle control, mitomycin C control) 
At 24 hours: 1.0 (0.9; 2.1) 
At 48 hours: 1.6 (1.0; 4.2) 
At 72 hours: 0.9 (0.8; 4.5) 
 
The <1% mortality and increased incidence of micronucleated 
polychromatic erythrocytes at 24 hours were concluded to be unrelated 
to treatment.  However, it was also concluded that this test substance 
resulted in bone marrow cell toxicity, as evidenced by the significantly 
decreased ratios of micronucleated polychromatic to normochromatic 
erythrocytes. 
 
The endpoint has been adequately characterized.  (American 
Chemistry Council, Fatty Nitrogen Derivatives Panel, Amines Task 
Group) 
 
1A 
Reliable without restriction; guideline study. 
 
Allen, JA, Proudlock, RJ, McCaffrey, K. 1984. Micronucleus Test on 
E-2352.01 (ECM BTS 902/01) Tamet.  Unpublished Report No. P+G 
1114/84560; for Procter and Gamble N.V., Stroombeek-Bever, 
Belgium; from Huntingdon Research Centre plc, Huntingdon, 
England. 
 
September 24, 2003 
None
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Table 11.  Genotoxicity In vivo (Contd.) 
 
Test Substance 
Identity: 
 
 
 
Purity: 
Remarks: 
Method 
Method/guideline followed: 
Test type: 
GLP: 
Year: 
Species/Strain: 
Strain: 
Sex: 
Route of administration: 
Dose/concentrations tested: 
Exposure period: 
Statistical methods: 
Remarks: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Results 
 
Genotoxic effects: 
NOAEL (NOEL): 
Statistical results: 
Remarks:

 
 
 
(POE)20 Tallowamine (Varonic T-220) 
CAS RN 61791-44-4 
Ethanol, 2,2'-iminobis-,N-tallow alkyl derivs.) 
 
Not stated 
None 
 
Not stated 
Cytogenicity study – Rat bone marrow in vivo 
Yes 
1982 
Rat 
Sprague-Dawley 
Male and female 
Oral gavage 
39, 130, 390 g/kg/day 
Daily for 5 consecutive days 
Not stated 
Groups of rats (five of each sex), weighing 150 to 200 g, were 
administered the test substance in water by oral gavage at one of three 
dose levels, 39, 130 or 390 mg/kg body weight.  Two additional groups 
of rats (five of each sex) were treated in the negative control and 
positive control groups.  The negative groups received distilled water 
by gavage .  The positive control, methylmethane sulfonate (MMS), 
was administered by gavage at a concentration of 80 mg/kg/day.  
Animals were examined twice daily during the 5-day treatment period 
for mortality, moribund or signs of adverse reaction to treatment. 
 
An intraperitoneal injection of colchicine (1mg/kg) was given to 
inhibit mitosis in each animal approximately 20 hours after the last 
treatment and animals were sacrifice 2-4 hours later.  Following 
sacrifice, the bone marrow of both femurs of each animal was prepared 
for chromosomal analysis.  Approximately 50 metaphase spreads were 
analyzed per animal.  Cytogenetic abnormalities such as deletions, 
exchanges, rings, gaps and breaks were scored and the mitotic index on 
each animal was determined 
 
Negative 
Not determined 
Described below 
All animals in the high dose group, 390 mg/kg/day, developed 
diarrhea, and only 2 females in the lower dose groups displayed similar 
signs.  Some of the treated animals developed red-brownish exudates 
around the eyes and mount, but these signs were not considered treated 
related.  Pale brown feces was observed in some of the animals in the 
positive control, MMS, group.
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The following Total Aberrations (including gaps) were recorded: 
 

 
 
It was concluded that a significant number of chromosomal aberrations 
were not induced by this test substance. 
 
Based on the results of this cytogenicity study, this test substance has 
no mutagenic potential. 
 
The endpoint has been adequately characterized.  (American 
Chemistry Council, Fatty Nitrogen Derivatives Panel, Amines Task 
Group). 
 
1B 
Reliable without restriction; comparable to guideline study. 
 
Esher, HJ. 1982. In vivo Cytogenetics Study in Rats. 
Unpublished Report No. MRI-182-PG-82-58; for The 
Procter and Gamble Company, Cincinnati, OH, USA; from 
EG&G/Mason Research Institute, Worcester, MA, USA. 
 
September 24, 2003 
None 
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Search Strategy for PEGs Cocamine and Related Ingredients 
 

• PubMed – September 19, 2014 
 

o Search for “PEG Cocamine” OR “PEG-2 Cocamine” OR “PEG-3 Cocamine” OR “PEG-5 Cocamine” OR “PEG-10 
Cocamine” OR “PEG-15 Cocamine” OR “PEG-20 Cocamine” OR “PEG-4 Cocamine” OR “PEG-8 Cocamine” OR 
“PEG-12 Cocamine” OR “PEG Hydrogenated Tallow Amine” OR “PEG-2 Hydrogenated Tallow Amine” OR “PEG-5 
Hydrogenated Tallow Amine” OR “PEG-8 Hydrogenated Tallow Amine” OR “PEG-10 Hydrogenated Tallow Amine” 
OR “PEG-15 Hydrogenated Tallow Amine” OR “PEG-20 Hydrogenated Tallow Amine” OR “PEG-30 Hydrogenated 
Tallow Amine” OR “PEG-40 Hydrogenated Tallow Amine” OR “PEG-50 Hydrogenated Tallow Amine” OR “PEG-2 
Lauramine” OR “PEG Oleamine” OR “PEG-2 Oleamine” OR “PEG-5 Oleamine” OR “PEG-6 Oleamine” OR “PEG-
10 Oleamine” OR “PEG-15 Oleamine” OR “PEG-20 Oleamine” OR “PEG-25 Oleamine” OR “PEG-30 Oleamine” OR 
“PEG-12 Palmitamine” OR “PEG-2 Rapseedamine” OR “PEG Soyamine” OR “PEG-2 Soyamine” OR “PEG-5 
Soyamine” OR “PEG-8 Soyamine” OR “PEG-10 Soyamine” OR “PEG-15 Soyamine” OR “PEG Stearamine” OR 
“PEG-2 Stearamine” OR “PEG-5 Stearamine” OR “PEG-10 Stearamine” OR “PEG-15 Stearamine” OR “PEG-50 
Stearamine” OR “PEG Tallow Amine” OR “PEG-2 Tallow Amine” OR “PEG-7 Tallow Amine” OR “PEG-11 Tallow 
Amine” OR “PEG-15 Tallow Amine” OR “PEG-20 Tallow Amine” OR “PEG-22 Tallow Amine” OR “PEG-25 Tallow 
Amine” OR “PEG-30 Tallow Amine” OR “2,2'-(Octadecylimino)Bisethanol” OR “bis(2-Hydroxyethyl)dodecylamine” 
OR “Ethanol, 2,2'-(Dodecylimino)bis-” OR “Ethanol, 2,2'-(Octadecylimino)Bis-” OR “Ethanol, 2,2'-iminobis-, N-coco 
alkyl derivatives” OR “N,N-bis(2-Hydroxyethyl)lauramine” OR “N,N-Bis(2-Hydroxyethyl)-N-Octadecylamine” OR 
“N-Lauryl Diethanolamine” OR “N-Stearyldiethanolamine” OR “PEG-15 Tallow Amine” OR “PEG-2 Tallow Amine” 
OR “PEG-20 Tallow Amine” OR “PEG-30 Tallow Amine” OR “PEG-40 Tallow Amine” OR “PEG-5 Tallow Amine” 
OR “PEG-50 Tallow Amine” OR “PEG-8 Tallow Amine” OR “Polyethylene Glycol (10) Oleyl Amine” OR 
“Polyethylene Glycol (11) Tallow Amine” OR “Polyethylene Glycol (12) Palmityl Amine” OR “Polyethylene Glycol 
(15) Coconut Amine” OR “Polyethylene Glycol (15) Hydrogenated Tallow Amine” OR “Polyethylene Glycol (15) 
Oleyl Amine” OR “Polyethylene Glycol (15) Soy Amine” OR “Polyethylene Glycol (15) Stearyl Amine” OR 
“Polyethylene Glycol (2) Tallow Amine” OR “Polyethylene Glycol (20) Oleyl Amine” OR “Polyethylene Glycol (22) 
Tallow Amine” OR “Polyethylene Glycol (25) Oleyl Amine” OR “Polyethylene Glycol (25) Tallow Amine” OR 
“Polyethylene Glycol (3) Coconut Amine” OR “Polyethylene Glycol (30) Hydrogenated Tallow Amine” OR 
“Polyethylene Glycol (30) Oleyl Amine” OR “Polyethylene Glycol (30) Tallow Amine” OR “Polyethylene Glycol (5) 
Coconut Amine” OR “Polyethylene Glycol (5) Hydrogenated Tallow Amine” OR “Polyethylene Glycol (5) Oleyl 
Amine” OR “Polyethylene Glycol (5) Soy Amine” OR “Polyethylene Glycol (5) Stearyl Amine” OR “Polyethylene 
Glycol (50) Hydrogenated Tallow Amine” OR “Polyethylene Glycol (50) Stearyl Amine” OR “Polyethylene Glycol (7) 
Tallow Amine” OR “Polyethylene Glycol 100 Coconut Amine” OR “Polyethylene Glycol 100 Hydrogenated Tallow 
Amine” OR “Polyethylene Glycol 100 Lauryl Amine” OR “Polyethylene Glycol 100 Oleyl Amine” OR “Polyethylene 
Glycol 100 Rapeseed Amine” OR “Polyethylene Glycol 100 Soy Amine” OR “Polyethylene Glycol 100 Stearyl 
Amine” OR “Polyethylene Glycol 1000 Cocamine” OR “Polyethylene Glycol 1000 Hydrogenated Tallow Amine” OR 
“Polyethylene Glycol 1000 Tallow Amine” OR “Polyethylene Glycol 2000 Hydrogenated Tallow Amine” OR 
“Polyethylene Glycol 400 Hydrogenated Tallow Amine” OR “Polyethylene Glycol 400 Soy Amine” OR “Polyethylene 
Glycol 500 Coconut Amine” OR “Polyethylene Glycol 500 Hydrogenated Tallow Amine” OR “Polyethylene Glycol 
500 Soy Amine” OR “Polyethylene Glycol 500 Stearyl Amine” OR “Polyoxyethyene (12) Palmityl Amine” OR 
“Polyoxyethylene (10) Coconut Amine” OR “Polyoxyethylene (10) Hydrogenated Tallow Amine” OR 
“Polyoxyethylene (10) Oleyl Amine” OR “Polyoxyethylene (10) Soy Amine” OR “Polyoxyethylene (10) Stearyl 
Amine” OR “Polyoxyethylene (11) Tallow Amine” OR “Polyoxyethylene (15) Coconut Amine” OR “Polyoxyethylene 
(15) Hydrogenated Tallow Amine” OR “Polyoxyethylene (15) Oleyl Amine” OR “Polyoxyethylene (15) Soy Amine” 
OR “Polyoxyethylene (15) Stearyl Amine” OR “Polyoxyethylene (2) Coconut Amine” OR “Polyoxyethylene (2) 
Hydrogenated Tallow Amine” OR “Polyoxyethylene (2) Lauryl Amine” OR “Polyoxyethylene (2) Oleyl Amine” OR 
“Polyoxyethylene (2) Rapeseed Amine” OR “Polyoxyethylene (2) Soy Amine” OR “Polyoxyethylene (2) Stearyl 
Amine” OR “Polyoxyethylene (2) Tallow Amine” OR “Polyoxyethylene (20) Cocamine” OR “Polyoxyethylene (20) 
Coconut Amine” OR “Polyoxyethylene (20) Hydrogenated Tallow Amine” OR “Polyoxyethylene (20) Tallow Amine” 
OR “Polyoxyethylene (25) Tallow Amine” OR “Polyoxyethylene (3) Coconut Amine” OR “Polyoxyethylene (30) 
Hydrogenated Tallow Amine” OR “Polyoxyethylene (30) Oleyl Amine” OR “Polyoxyethylene (30) Tallow Amine” 
OR “Polyoxyethylene (40) Hydrogenated Tallow Amine” OR “Polyoxyethylene (5) Coconut Amine” OR 
“Polyoxyethylene (5) Hydrogenated Tallow Amine” OR “Polyoxyethylene (5) Oleyl Amine” OR “Polyoxyethylene (5) 
Soy Amine” OR “Polyoxyethylene (5) Stearyl Amine” OR “Polyoxyethylene (50) Hydrogenated Tallow Amine” OR 
“Polyoxyethylene (50) Stearyl Amine” OR “Polyoxyethylene (7) Tallow Amine” OR “Polyoxyethylene (8) 
Hydrogenated Tallow Amine” OR “Polyoxyethylene (8) Soy Amine” OR “Polyoxyethylene Glycol (20) Oleyl Amine” 
OR “Polyoxyethylene Glycol (22) Tallow Amine” OR “Polyoxyethylene Glycol (25) Oleyl Amine” OR 
“Polyoxyethylene Oleylamine” OR “Polyoxyethylene Stearylamine” OR “1017280-86-2” OR “10213-78-2” OR 
“10213-78-2” OR “112919-11-6” OR “1174896-84-4” OR “1174896-85-5” OR “119524-12-8” OR “134665-96-6” OR 
“140615-76-5” OR “1416163-29-5” OR “1416163-30-8” OR “1416163-31-9” OR “1416163-32-0” OR “144840-63-1” 
OR “1449659-82-8” OR “1541-67-9” OR “15520-05-5” OR “160765-53-7” OR “180995-43-1” OR “18312-57-7” OR 
“187030-47-3” OR “18924-65-7” OR “18924-66-8” OR “18924-67-9” OR “218296-00-5” OR “233-520-3” OR 
“24910-32-5” OR “26635-92-7” OR “26635-92-7” OR “26635-93-8” OR “35074-73-8” OR “52891-01-7” OR “52891-
02-8” OR “56049-72-0” OR “56958-53-3” OR “60884-95-9” OR “60917-33-1” OR “60917-34-2” OR “61480-62-4” 
OR “61670-56-2” OR “61791-14-8” OR “61791-24-0” OR “61791-26-2” OR “61791-31-9” OR “61791-31-9” OR 
“61791-44-4” OR “65322-67-0” OR “65482-95-3” OR “66853-72-3” OR “66853-73-4” OR “6752-33-6” OR “68155-
33-9” OR “68213-26-3” OR “68308-48-5” OR “70955-14-5” OR “739328-23-5” OR “75006-50-7” OR “75006-51-8” 
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OR “75006-52-9” OR “7517-26-2” OR “8051-52-3” OR “82803-02-9” OR “82803-06-3” OR “82984-88-1” OR 
“83147-61-9” OR “84138-81-8” OR “9003-93-4” OR “92773-56-3” OR “95985-32-3” OR “98389-76-5” OR “98389-
77-6” OR “99705-34-7” OR “N,N-Bis(2-hydroxyethyl)(coconut oil alkyl) amine” OR “N,N Bis(2-
hydroxyethyl)(tallow alkyl) amine” OR “Tallow fatty acid diethanolamide” OR “Tallow bis(2-hydroxyethyl)amine, C 
16-C 18” OR “Tallow amine, phosphate ester” OR “amines, C 13-15-alkyl,ethoxylated” OR “POE-5/POP-12 Tallow 
Amine” OR “ethoxylated coconut oil amine” OR “bis(hydroxyethyl) dodecylamine” 

 
AND 
 
1. (dermal OR skin OR (mucous AND membrane)) AND (irritation OR sensitization); 3,690 hits 
2. penetration OR (penetration AND enhancer); 13,304 hits 
3. toxicokinetics NOT pharmacokinetics; 179 hits 
4. Metabolite NOT (bacterial OR bacteria); 33,379 hits 
5. “adverse health effects”; 1,145 hits 
6. (repeated OR repeat) AND “dose toxicity” 90 hits 
7. neurotoxicity OR phototoxicity OR genotoxicity OR mutagenicity OR carcinogenicity OR “reproductive toxicity” 

OR “developmental toxicity” OR “reproductive and developmental toxicity” OR “acute toxicity” OR “subacute 
toxicity” OR “subchronic toxicity” OR “chronic toxicity”; 29,319 

8. “effects on the endocrine system”; 35,974 hits 
9. “toxicity in vitro” OR “in vitro test”; 21,857 
 

138,937 hits, total; 4 ordered 
 

• Scifinder – September 23, 2014 
o Search for: 

Cocamine; 83 hits 
PEG Cocamine; 23 hits 
PEG-2 Cocamine; 13 hits 
PEG-3 Cocamine; 9 hits 
PEG-5 Cocamine; 10 hits 
PEG-10 Cocamine; 5 hits 
PEG-15 Cocamine; 9 hits 
PEG-20 Cocamine; 6 hits 
PEG-4 Cocamine; 6 hits 
PEG-8 Cocamine; 3 hits 
PEG-12 Cocamine; 4 hits 
PEG Hydrogenated Tallow Amine; 19 hits 
PEG-2 Hydrogenated Tallow Amine; 2 hits 
PEG-5 Hydrogenated Tallow Amine; 0 hits 
PEG-8 Hydrogenated Tallow Amine; 0 hits 
PEG-10 Hydrogenated Tallow Amine; 0 hits 
PEG-15 Hydrogenated Tallow Amine; 0 hits 
PEG-20 Hydrogenated Tallow Amine; 1 hits 
PEG-30 Hydrogenated Tallow Amine; 0 hits 
PEG-40 Hydrogenated Tallow Amine; 0 hits 
PEG-50 Hydrogenated Tallow Amine; 0 hits 
PEG Lauramine; 54 hits 
PEG-2 Lauramine; 7 hits 
PEG Oleamine; 23 hits 
PEG-2 Oleamine; 1 hit 
PEG-5 Oleamine; 1 hit 
PEG-6 Oleamine; 2 hits 
PEG-10 Oleamine; 1 hit 
PEG-15 Oleamine; 0 hits 
PEG-20 Oleamine; 2 hits 
PEG-25 Oleamine; 0 hits 
PEG-30 Oleamine; 0 hits 
PEG-12 Palmitamine; 26 hits 
PEG-2 Rapseedamine; 0 hits 
PEG Soyamine; 2 hits 
PEG-2 Soyamine; 2 hits 
PEG-5 Soyamine; 1 hit 
PEG-8 Soyamine; 0 hits 
PEG-10 Soyamine; 1 hit 
PEG-15 Soyamine; 1 hit 
PEG Stearamine; 79 hits 
PEG-2 Stearamine; 10 hits 
PEG-5 Stearamine; 6 hits 
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PEG-10 Stearamine; 2 hits 
PEG-15 Stearamine; 1 hit 
PEG-50 Stearamine; hits 
PEG Tallow Amine; 127 hits 
PEG-2 Tallow Amine; 0 hits 
 
Refine by: 
 
1. Dermal irritation; 4 hits 
2. Sensitization; 12 hits 
3. Dermal absorption; 0 hits 
4. Dermal penetration; 0 hits 
5. Penetration enhancer; 0 hits 
6. Toxicokinetics 12 hits 
7. Adverse health effects; 0 hits 
8. Repeated dose toxicity; 0 hit 
9. Neurotoxicity; 0 hits 
10. Phototoxicity; 1 hits 
11. Genotoxicity; 0 hits 
12. Mutagenicity; 4 hits 
13. Carcinogenicity; 15 hits 
14. Reproductive toxicity; 4 hits 
15. Developmental toxicity; 4 hits 
16. Acute toxicity; 2 hits 
17. Subacute toxicity; 0 hits 
18. Subchronic toxicity; 0 hits 
19. Chronic toxicity; 0 hits 
20. In vitro toxicity; 35 hits 
21. Toxicity; 12 hits 
22. Manufacturing methods; 7 hits 

 
100 hits, total; 4 papers ordered 
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119th COSMETIC INGREDIENT REVIEW EXPERT PANEL MEETING MAIN SESSION  
 
Monday, June 27, 2011 
 
Belsito Team Meeting  
 
DR. BELSITO: Tentative final.  Okay, PEGs cocamine.  In '99, we concluded the data were insufficient.  
Industry has provided data and the question is whether that industry data is sufficient.  I would just like to 
point out that we really asked for data on the lower molecular weight PEGs, namely PEG-2, and most of the 
data we got were structural activity relationships based upon higher molecular weight PEGs.  So if we want 
to cut things to the chase, I didn't think the data were adequate.  And I chose not to reopen this, which 
therefore means that we don't add any ingredients to the report either.  But I'd like to hear from people who – 
 
DR. EISENMANN: But see, PEG-2 is nothing really of interest to the industry.  It's really the higher ones 
that are of interest --  
 
DR. BELSITO: Well, then recommend --  
 
DR. EISENMANN: So it's also acceptable, you know, take PEG -- the small one out.   
 
DR. BELSITO: That wasn't put on the table here.   
 
DR. EISENMANN: Okay, well something you can consider.   
 
DR. BELSITO: I'm just saying I'm trying to move this report along and this was my opinion when I read it.   
 
DR. LIEBLER: So I agree with your opinion.  I'd like to make a suggestion.  And it's not necessarily limited 
to this family of compounds, but it really addresses, I think, an issue that Wilma raised at the beginning of 
the meeting, which is this issue of how we approach or read across with an ever-expanding list of ingredients, 
different structures across the chemical space.  And let me just read a comment I wrote on my copy of the 
report.  "The approach to employ model compounds for more standardized read-across has merit, but I'd like 
to discuss the merits of the tools and whether CIR could move toward standard tools and approaches to do 
this." Don't have to do this today, but we should put it on the agenda.  They would help us cover more 
chemical space, but we need to avoid an ad hoc approach of just pulling data sets and software packages off 
the shelf and plugging them in differently for each problem.  So this triggers for me the suggestion that 
perhaps a medium-term project for the Panel and the chemists is to consider whether or not there could be a 
sort of set of standardized ways in which we approach this use of software tools to model across the 
chemical space to assist in read-across.  Because right now, for us, read-across is simply us looking at tables, 
using whatever intuition we bring to the process, and that's inherently subjective.  And if we begin to employ 
software tools and other stuff to assist this process, I think we should have some type of discussion perhaps 
at a meeting when we have less on the agenda of how we actually would approach that.  And I think it would 
help us have a little more faith in the process.   
 
DR. BELSITO: But there was also, I mean, whole data areas where they used SAR just to provide the data.  
There was no even baseline or  
 
DR. LIEBLER: Right, so my question is how much of that can we accept?  And, you know, we can either 
like it or not like it from meeting to meeting, and our standards for accepting or rejecting that approach 
could change a lot.  Or we could actually talk about what would we feel are the appropriate standards for 
using modeling SAR?   
 
DR. BELSITO: I mean, I agree.  At this point, you know, perhaps the best approach here would be to A, 
table this; have the scientific committee come up and tell us where they want us to start with PEG numbers.  
And prior to ever seeing this back, unless you can provide us some data in these large areas of data gaps -- I 
think genotoxicity was one where you had absolutely no data and you're using SAR.  Sensitization was 
another where you had very little data; you were using SAR.  Before we ever come to that, perhaps we need 
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to devote a meeting where we look at, you know, what are the different software systems out there?  What 
are the pluses and minuses of them?  Are we under any circumstances going to use SAR for data where we 
have absolutely zero data on an entire family, like structure activity suggests this would not be a genotoxic 
risk?  This entire family, without having one genotox study on at least some chemical in the family?  So at 
this point, I think that the data for this report in my mind are still insufficient.  And probably before you even 
come back with a list of what ones you want to be dropped because they're not being used -- and we're going 
to ask for data on the lower molecular weights that we have this SAR -- you know, how far do we go with in 
silico techniques in assessing safety of these chemicals?   
 
DR. LIEBLER: I think this -- we could treat this a little bit like we're treated our approach to quantitative 
risk assessment because quantitative risk assessment, I think we would agree, is a valuable tool, but we 
really need to know what we're doing.  And I think that we're using, you know, we're pulling these software 
tools out and we're kind of using them in an ad hoc way so far.  And they may have value; we just don't 
know what the limits are.  If we might even consider having a couple of speakers -- like come to mind 
possibly Anne Richards or Bob Kavlock from EPA.  Bob's going to be a keynote speaker at American 
Chemical Society Division of Chemical Tox meeting in Denver this August, and his group has done a lot of 
work on the integration of  148 high-throughput screening, in silico evaluation tools for assessing risk.  And 
I think this area has really evolved quite a long ways, and what they've been learning could actually be 
valuable to this Panel.   
 
DR. ANDERSEN: I think the part of the feedback that's most useful to me is the idea that as a group effort, I 
see it between the CIR Science and Support Committee that proposed this and CIR which is trying to figure 
out how do you make use of this?  "There's work yet to be done" is the message I'm receiving.  This doesn't 
convince the Panel that there is a reason to reopen and explore changing this conclusion.  More is needed, 
and you wouldn't be unhappy if CIR and the Science and Support Committee worked together to try to 
develop that.  We can try to do that.  I don't see any reason not to include as part of that Dan's suggestion of 
bringing in outside people to talk about it.   
 
DR. BELSITO: I think this is, you know, it's an area where at least -- my limited familiarity with it is that 
there are a number of different software programs out there.  There are a number of different ways of 
approaching it.  And if industry actually has an interest in us beginning to perhaps dabble with using this to 
assess safety, a meeting of that kind is not going to be a meeting that we get an update as we did from Julie 
in one hour.  That's going be a half- day or a full-day meeting.  So I think it would be something where we 
would either have to have a fifth meeting someplace where we get together just to discuss this or look at the 
potential for one of the meetings being a three-day meeting with the first day actually spent on looking 
pretty much at that issue because it's a very complex issue.  I think it depends upon what toxicologic 
endpoint you're looking at as to what factor you key-in on with a molecule.  And, you know, again, if 
industry thinks that this is something they want this Panel to begin looking at, then I think we all need to 
really understand what's out there, and it's really complex.   
 
DR. BERGFELD: Well, let's look again at what's driving this, and the drive is to increase the numbers that 
we're reviewing.   
 
DR. BELSITO: Well, the drive is not only to increase the numbers, but the drive is the fact that, you know, 
there are all these chemicals we haven't looked at.  The drive is that you, you know, really can't do a lot of 
animal studies anymore.  The drive is that it costs $100,000 to do a simple HRIPT.  So the drive is on many 
different levels if you don't have to use humans or animals and to save costs if it's reliable data.   
 
DR. ANDERSEN: Let's not forget the fundamental issue here is the Panel has found these ingredients 
insufficient, and that's where they will stand unless that's changed.  So the industry is in a bind with current 
ongoing use of PEGs cocamine.  And I think the message back to them is well, these data aren't going to fix 
that.   
 
DR. BRONAUGH: What's missing here is the validation of these techniques basically in a few words.   
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DR. KLAASSEN: I think the other thing is when we see some of this "extrapolation, et cetera," we almost 
subconsciously think that it's data.  And I think, you know, we need to make sure when it's extrapolated data 
and where it's real data.  And after a while, it gets kind of blurred.   
 
DR. BELSITO: Any other comments?  Okay, so --  
 
DR. BERGFELD: So excuse me -- you're leaving this as --  
 
DR. BELSITO: Insufficient.  We're not reopening it.   
 
DR. BERGFELD: But you're not -- we've reopened it.  So now --  
 
DR. BELSITO: No, we have not reopened it.  Industry has asked us -- industry submitted data on a prior 
insufficient request, and we've decided the data aren't sufficient to allow reopening the --  
 
DR. BERGFELD: So we're not reopening or going back to --  
 
DR. BELSITO: We're not doing anything.   
 
DR. BERGFELD: Not reopening?   
 
DR. BELSITO: No.   
 
DR. BERGFELD: Okay, that's fine.   
 
DR. BELSITO: The data weren't sufficient to address our request, and we're not dealing with it.  But our 
comments were we'd be willing to look at the -- you know, have PCPC to leak the lower molecular weight 
PEGs if they want.  But if they're still going to ask us to look at and accept carcinogenicity data based off of 
SAR, before we ever do that I think we need a meeting where we sign off on our level of comfort because I 
don't know what the -- I mean I'm sure structure has something to do with alerts for carcinogenicity just as it 
does for alerts for allergic contact dermatitis, but I don't know what all goes into that aspect.  So I would 
need -- I'm on a steep learning curve for education for structural activity models.   
 
Marks Team 
 
119th COSMETIC INGREDIENT REVIEW EXPERT PANEL MEETING BREAKOUT SESSION  
 
Monday, June 27, 2011 
 
DR. MARKS: It's not the last ingredient.  We have a review summary, but getting close, and this is the 
PEGs cocamine.  In 1999, the Panel concluded the data were insufficient and we've received now new data 
that's in the memo from Allan.  And do we have enough now to, one, declare that this ingredient is safe?  
And then do we want to add 37 additional compounds?   
 
DR. SHANK: Yes.  To both questions.   
 
DR. MARKS: Okay.   
 
DR. HILL: Well, okay, yes, on safe.  No question, no worry.   
 
DR. SHANK: I agree with you, Ron.   
 
DR. HILL: The question I had was the data needed to identify in 1999 was dermal sensitization on PEG-2 
cocamine.  And the supplied data was an SAR analysis and HRIPT data for PEG-15 cocamine.  I'm thinking 
they're going to be a big difference in terms of dermal exposure between those two, but I don't care if you 
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want to reopen it because what we've got in the document is a bunch of predictive stuff with some 
qualifications on all those predictions and no data.   
 
DR. MARKS: What do you mean "no data?”  
 
DR. HILL: There's no experimental data that goes to PEG-2 sensitization.  And PEG-15 is large.  It's not 
going to penetrate anywhere and sensitize anything, but PEG-2 might be another story.   
 
DR. SLAGA: We're on page 4, right?   
 
DR. HILL: Yeah.   
 
DR. MARKS: I thought there was enough.  I wasn't too concerned about the PEG-2, but I hear you, Ron.   
 
DR. ANDERSEN: We have looked as low as PEG-3, aka triethylene glycol, and that was included when we 
redid the PEGs report.  So we have some sense that at least down to PEG-3, sensitization is not a red flag.   
 
DR. HILL: And my response to that is that these aren't PEGs.   
 
DR. ANDERSEN: No.  That's true.   
 
DR. HILL: These aren't PEGs.  Those are the nitrogens.   
 
DR. ANDERSEN: Yeah.   
 
DR. MARKS: Come on up, Tom.  MR. GREGORY: Tom Gregory, L'Oreal USA.  I just want to make a 
couple points.  One, I don't think PEG-2 is being used anymore.  And the other thing is I suggest you read 
the definition in the dictionary.  It says that PEG-2 is the average of the two glycol treatments if you add 
them together.  So if you add together one and one, you get two.  So that does not -- that makes PEG-2 not a 
glycol.   
 
DR. HILL: Correct.  Yeah.  That's why they're relying on data on the N,N-bis-(2-hydroxyethyl)-alkylamine.   
 
MR. GREGORY: Right.   
 
DR. HILL: That's why they're relying on that data.  I get that.   
 
MR. GREGORY: I'm not even sure that PEG-2 should be included in the report at all.   
 
DR. HILL: No.  Except the only experimental data we have is for the N,N-bis-(2-hydroxyethyl)-tallow 
alkylamine because, again, these are not PEGs.  So any reference to actual PEGs I assert doesn't apply here.  
They're not PEGs period because of that nitrogen.  Everything changes.   
 
DR. MARKS: So you said that, yes, you would reopen.   
 
DR. HILL: Yeah.  I think there's enough data from the bis-2-hydroxyethyl, although when you extend that 
chain to add -- now we have an ether, another hydroxyethyl moiety, things are changing.  And so, again, my 
point is relying on any information on any PEGs that are not -- that don't have that nitrogen there is both -- 
it's not relevant.  So what we have to go on is science-based on this bis-(2-hydroxyethyl)-tallow alkylamine.  
I'm not totally compelled and really convinced that that's enough information to go forward.  And then the 
next one up is a PEG-15.  But I wrote, "Okay.  Reopen and add all," is the note I had here in front of me.   
 
DR. ANDERSEN: And take the next step --  
 
DR. HILL: Take the next step.   
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DR. ANDERSEN: -- to see what it looks like.   
 
DR. MARKS: So we don't -- is there anything going forward, Ron, you would particularly like to see going -
- so that we can alert industry to supply it?  Because I got the sense, if I heard incorrectly, Ron and Tom, you 
would just reopen.  And then there's enough data now that this is safe and the add-ons would be similar and 
not raise new toxicologic alerts?   
 
DR. SHANK: That's right.   
 
DR. HILL: I'm not willing to go so far as to say no problem and it's safe, but I think it needs to be reopened.   
 
DR. MARKS: Okay.  So going down here, of the data is there anything -- the data needs identified in '99, 
you had identified the issue of sensitization based on (inaudible).   
 
DR. HILL: No.  They really don't, except for the nitrogen there, again, I think.   
 
DR. MARKS: Anything else in here that raises -- we should be alerted to?   
 
DR. HILL: And I say the nitrogen there.  The nitrogen there in conjunction with the possibility of 
metabolism going formaldehydes, I think we just really know.   
 
DR. MARKS: Okay.  So --  
 
DR. HILL: Because the limits to the prediction and the degree of confidence, actually the answer for the 
(inaudible) prediction is we got no information from that, but the other program, which is quite new, is 
probably more robust, but it presents a qualified conclusion.   
 
DR. MARKS: Is there anything on the add-ons?  Do we need to look at those now or just wait until the next 
time?   
 
DR. ANDERSEN: My comment is add all.   
 
DR. MARKS: Okay, good.  Okay.  So reopen tending to, I would say at this point, safe, and I'll put a 
question mark with Ron Hill there.  And then we'll see what the next rendition is.   
 
DR. ANDERSEN: This would be another discussion I predict.   
 
DR. MARKS: Okay.   
 
DR. HILL: Yeah.   
 
119th COSMETIC INGREDIENT REVIEW EXPERT PANEL MEETING 
 
FINAL SESSION 
 
Tuesday, June 28, 2011  
 
DR. BERGFELD: I don't think we have to vote on that.  We can assume everyone agrees?  Yes.  Thank you.  
Moving on to the PEGs cocamine.  Belsito?   
 
DR. BELSITO: Yeah, in '99, we concluded the data were insufficient for PEGs cocamine 2, 3, 5, 10, 15, 20.  
There were four data needs: Physical and chemical properties, especially nitrosamines; genotoxicity in a 
mammalian system; 28-day dermal tox using PEG-2 cocamine; and dermal sensitization data on PEG-2 
cocamine.  We did receive some data submissions.  However, there was none on PEG-2 cocamine.  And 
furthermore, much of it was all based on structural activity relationships, and our group was very 
uncomfortable accepting that data to support safety and felt that there was no need to pursue reopening this.  
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However, because much of the data on structural activity relationships came from the council, we thought 
that it would be very helpful for the panel to have a seminar, for lack of a better word, on what the various 
structure activity relationships are out there for measuring different toxicity endpoints, whether they be 
genotoxicity, dermal sensitization, et cetera, and that that would be more than just a 45- minute presentation 
because it would involve different model systems for different endpoints and probably would actually be 
more of a half a day type of session with all the questions and answers.  But having said that, we felt there 
was no need to reopen it at this point because we didn't feel the data justified the safety.   
 
DR. BERGFELD: And that's a motion?   
 
DR. BELSITO: That's a motion.   
 
DR. MARKS: Second.   
 
DR. BERGFELD: Second.  Any further discussion?  Dan.   
 
DR. LIEBLER: Yeah, let me just elaborate on this.  I think, as I read this, the issue is that there are -- there's 
been continuing development of algorithms and software to read across chemical space for different types of 
effects.  There's obviously been a lot of stuff done in risk assessment and toxicology, but I think there's even 
software and algorithms that would predict metabolism, predict other features, biological effects.  And my 
feeling was that the tools that were used to try and do this in this report may have been appropriate and may 
not have been, and we don't have enough information to be familiar with that.  I think in the near future I 
would hope that this panel is -- at least Ron and I, are as familiar with these as the rest of the panel is with 
RIPTs and other kinds of standard measures, and there has been enough development in this area that I think 
it would be very informative to have a workshop of the type that Don just described.   
 
DR. BERGFELD: Ron Hill, I see you agreeing?   
 
DR. HILL: Yes.   
 
DR. BERGFELD: Any other comment?  Linda.   
 
DR. LORETZ: It's just a point that I'm happy to bring that request back to the CIR SSC, see that was 
involved in this and, you know, stands behind it, so -- the idea of a workshop and what -- how we can help 
that.   
 
DR. BERGFELD: Thank you.  I don't think we voted on this.  We'll call for a vote to not reopen this 
ingredient.  Thank you.  Unanimous.   
 
122th COSMETIC INGREDIENT REVIEW EXPERT PANEL MEETING 
 
MAIN SESSION  
 
Monday, March 5, 2012  
 
DR. BOYER: Yes, thank you, Alan.  Yes, this workshop we put together in response to the panel's request, 
focused on structure-activity relationships and how they can be used to inform risk management decisions.  
We've got four eminently, more than well qualified speakers to address this topic. 
 
And we're going to be covering all the way from, more or less, an overview of the development of using 
structure-activity relationships, particularly to support read-across, to support making predictions about the 
toxicity of chemicals based on the identification of structural analogs. 
 
Our first speaker is Dr. Chihae Yang, who comes to us from Columbus, Ohio.  She is chief science officer at 
a company called Altamira LLC, and she has been working closely with both FDA, FDA CFSAN, and with 
the Europeans -- the European Commission, particularly with Dr. Andrew Worth at the Joint Research 
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Center based in Italy, and Dr. Arvidson at the Food and Drug Administration, the Center for Food Safety 
and Applied Nutrition. 
 
They've collaborated very closely together toward developing these methods that can be useful to support, to 
inform, to play a role in filling data gaps, for instance, to enable regulatory assessments of chemicals, as 
they're used in consumer products and foods. 
 
Our fourth speaker is Dr. Karen Blackburn.  She's a research fellow with Proctor & Gamble.  She is a 
toxicologist and a risk assessor, and she and Dr. Wu, who is here, have recently published a couple excellent 
papers describing an approach to -- or a framework to -- identify and evaluate analogs for the purpose of 
performing read-across.  They've made quite a bit of headway based on those papers.  The panel members 
have copies of the papers, and they provide a good deal of background information. 
 
Karen is going to provide an outline of their framework, and she's also going to add an additional case study 
to the 14 case studies that you'd see in one of the papers that we handed out earlier this morning.  And that 
15th case study is PEG cocamine.  Hopefully, we will get a good sense of the state of the art in the 
development of these methods -- the Europeans and the FDA are making great headway.  And hopefully, 
we'll learn something, too, about what we can do with this kind of information, as we will, no doubt, 
continue to receive it from industry submissions in the future. 
 
So I will turn it over to the speakers at this point, beginning with Dr. Yang. 
 
DR. BLACKBURN: Well, thanks for the invitation.  I'm really pleased to be here today.  And, if you'll 
notice, there's another name on the slide set, and this is Shengde Wu, who is the medicinal chemist who 
works very closely with our team.  And he was very helpful to me in terms of putting these slides together, 
and we'll also bring him up for the panel discussion in case folks have very detailed questions on chemistry 
or metabolism. 
 
So what I would like to talk to you today about is some background to how we're approaching structure 
activity relationships at Procter & Gamble, and then illustrate that with a PEG cocamine case study. 
 
What I won't be doing today is advocating for a particular risk assessment for PEG cocamine, or talking 
about that toxicology data in any detail.  I just wanted to use this as an example of interest to show how we 
could apply our structure. 
 
You've heard a lot -- these are older definitions, but you've heard a lot today about QSAR, where you have a 
statistical relationship and make a prediction.  The area that Procter & Gamble is currently most focused on 
is in the structure activity relationship read-across area, which involves a lot of detailed expert opinion and 
evaluation. 
 
We may use some QSAR models, but we generally bring those in just as a part of the overall weight of the 
evidence.  And, frankly, many of the chemicals we look at are outside of those chemical domains.  So we're 
really not currently focused much on QSAR. 
 
So this is from a publication that Shengde is the first author on.  We've made copies available to the panel, 
since we won't have time to go through this in detail today.  For copyright reasons, we couldn't make those 
available more broadly. 
 
So, the reason we really got into developing this framework is P&G had been doing SAR assessments for 
awhile, and then when we asked the question, retrospectively, were the rationale for the choice of analogs 
transparent?  Could we reproduce those assessments?  Could three independent P&G toxicologists, starting 
with the same set of information, come to the same conclusion?  And we weren't really that comfortable with 
the answers that we got. 
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So we reached out to the medicinal chemists in our group and said: Can you help us develop a structure that 
will facilitate this being very transparent and also very reproducible?  And so that was really the genesis of 
this. 
 
So, in this system, we get requests from various business units to provide assessments for potentially a 
missing data gap for a chemical that they're interested in assessing.  So it comes into a central group, and a 
group of chemists actually define the search strategy for what would be an appropriate way to look for 
analogs, either based on substructures, fragments, or overall similarity search. 
 
It goes out, those results are brought back, and then all of those potential analogs get a detailed review by the 
chemists before they would even be made available to our toxicology group.  And a big part of that 
assessment involves a consideration of metabolism pathways, which we'll talk about a little bit more in detail. 
 
We've found that toxicologists, at least in the P&G experience, tend to be a little bit more creative in their 
choice of analogs than the chemists are comfortable with, so this provides a system to really reel people back 
in and make sure we're all in agreement. 
 
So this is the tree, the decision tree, that Shengde has put together, that's in the paper, which takes the 
chemist through a series of questions related to the physicochemical property similarity, reactivity, and 
metabolism.  And we'll talk about the details of this in the next series of slides. 
 
But the end result is that the toxicologists are going to get a series of analogs that are going to be pre-ranked 
by the chemists.  And they'll be labeled very clearly as either they're suitable for read-across, they're very 
similar.  "Suitable with interpretation" means that there are key points the chemist has called out that really 
need to be assessed and addressed in order to move forward.  Sometimes that's related to having a wide 
range of physicochemical properties that may impact absorption.  So you really need to factor that into your 
risk assessment. 
 
There may be a clear "not suitable" determination, or it may be "suitable with precondition," where you have 
to go out and demonstrate with data some particular aspect of the assessments. 
 
So, when the chemists go through and evaluate this, they look at chemistry, and there's a metabolism 
evaluation.  And then at the end of that, there's a toxicity data review and an overall evaluation of the level 
of uncertainty in the assessment. 
 
So, for the chemistry evaluation step, we do DEREK alerts for both the structure of interest and all of the 
analogs to see if we're seeing a reproducible pattern of alerting structures.  So, if we saw an alert on some of 
the analogs and not others, that would automatically be a flag that we've clearly missed something -- so not 
to make any inference that an absence of alerts equates to safety, but just as more of a consistency check. 
 
Then the chemist will look at the key functional groups on the structure of interest and all of the analogs.  
And, as alluded to earlier, you also have to look at those functional groups in relationship to the rest of 
molecule, and to other functional groups.  So they'll look very closely at things, for example, the position of 
double-bonds. 
 
And then you've heard about the ACD Lab software earlier.  We use that to predict the physicochemical 
properties for all of the analogs if experimental values are not available. 
 
Then we do a very detailed metabolism evaluation.  And what they're really most interest in this is if it 
would be possible for the structure of interest to metabolize into a reactive metabolite.  And that pathway 
might not be present with one of the analogs.  So you could be generating something with the potential for 
greater activity with your structure of interest, and your analogs wouldn't necessarily follow that same 
pathway.  That's the major concern that we want to make sure that we capture. 
 
So, in the evaluation of metabolism, it's based on the expert judgment of the medicinal chemist, along with a 
very detailed literature search for similar chemicals that show the metabolic pathway.  And they also use 
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predictive software, but they're much more confident in predictions when they're bolstered with 
experimental data on closely related chemicals that show those same pathways. 
 
And then, in terms of the toxicology review, it is qualitative.  We're currently working on a tool to actually 
allow our toxicologists to quantitatively score all these features to get a composite score, just to, again, drive 
consistency across various assessors to make sure we're all appropriated calibrated.  But right now the things 
that people look at in the assessment are the number of analogs, and their suitability ratings.  So obviously, if 
you have a large pool of suitable analogs you're going to be more confident than if you don't. 
 
Biological concordance across the analogs for all of the toxicological endpoints.  So I emphasize to our 
toxicologists, if you have an analog that has an outlier response, it's showing a different toxicity than the 
other analogs, then that should be a huge red flag for you.  Because there's something you don't understand 
about that data set.  And if you can go back and have a well documented, clear rationale for why that 
chemical doesn't fit, you might be able to move forward.  If you can't do that, then we encourage people to 
say, you've got a high level of uncertainty, and you need to bring more data to the table to move forward. 
Sometimes you'll have corroborating data actually on the structure of interest.  So you may be missing one 
toxicological endpoint, but you have other toxicity data we say you can use as "anchor data" to compare side 
by side to the analogs and make sure that matches up. 
 
If you know something about the mode of action of the analogs, which can really increase your confidence 
that you're not missing something.  Because if you know the mode of action, you'll be able to link that, likely, 
to a particularly metabolic pathway, and it really just supports the whole story.  And, again, the quality of the 
study data on the analogs. 
 
And I would actually like to say something a little bit provocative to this audience.  And after working with 
these assessments over and over again, I'm starting to get to the point where, if you have a really high quality 
analog data set, you almost have more confidence than if you have a single study on your structure of 
interest.  Because we know there is so much related to species-to-species variability and lab-to- lab 
variability.  But when you have this highly networked data set, and it's all consistent, it almost makes you 
feel better. 
 
So, the second publication that I've handed out to the panel, which I won't go through in detail -- and I'll 
disclose right at the beginning that it's a relatively small data set.  But we had really wanted to test our ability, 
once we developed this framework, to see if it really improved our ability to come to the same decision 
across multiple toxicologists, and also how well we could predict the actual data. 
 
So we went out and we did blinded case studies, where we had data sets that were checked by a totally 
independent group to make sure that there was existing toxicology data on the systemic tox endpoints of 
interest.  And then those chemicals were distributed to our toxicologists.  And the only thing they got was 
the chemical structure, phys-chem properties.  They got DEREK alerts, but those were blinded so that the 
alerting fragment was not disclosed.  So they couldn't go back and then try to guess what the structure was. 
 
And they were asked to give their prediction of gene-tox plus or minus, repeat-dose toxicity; to estimate a 
surrogate "no observable adverse effect" level from the data, developmental toxicity, to predict whether or 
not it would be the critical effect driving the risk assessment.  And if the answer was yes, to estimate a 
surrogate "no effect" level, and the same thing for reproductive toxicity. 
 
And in those 14 case studies, one we showed that our toxicologists could now come to the same conclusions 
independently, so we felt like the framework had really moved things forward.  And, secondly, at least in 
this group of examples, we didn't have any missteps in terms of things that wouldn't be in a conservative 
prediction.  Sometimes, where they felt comfortable, it resulted in a lot lower exposure than the bona fide 
toxicity data would have suggested, but we didn't have any on the other side of the equation. 
 
So, based on the case studies, we really felt like we had moved our internal confidence forward in being able 
to show we could do this in a reproducible fashion, that we could describe the rationale in a transparent way, 
and that we had been able to develop assessments that were conservative. 
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And I think the other thing that was very important to us internally was to give the toxicologists the tools to 
say when they shouldn't make that leap -- which sometimes was not that comfortable for them.  And being 
able to go back to the chemists and have an explanation of, well, yes, this chemical looks very similar to that 
chemical -- but, you know, you have to look at the relativity based on the position of these substituents, or 
you've got a divergent, potentially, metabolic pathway. 
 
Now I'd like to get into the PEG cocamine case study which I was asked to present today.  And many of you 
may actually know more about this case study than I do, because I wasn't involved with it historically.  But, 
again, I'd like to emphasize, I want to use this to talk about the P&G framework for doing read-across, not to 
advocate for any position on the safety assessment.  And I also won't be getting into the toxicity data on the 
analogs in any great degree.   
 
DR. BLACKBURN: Shengde, we have a chemistry question.  Can you come up?  
 
I think this representative structure was taken from the CIR submission. 
 
SPEAKER: Can you repeat the question, please?  
 
DR. YANG: You're missing the oxygen -- 
 
SPEAKER: There's no PEG. 
 
DR. YANG: This is (inaudible). 
 
DR. BLACKBURN: Oh, yeah.  Oh, okay.  We'll get into that.  I understand your question now. 
 
DR. YANG: I'm sorry. 
 
DR. BLACKBURN: So, in fact, that's important -- 
 
DR. YANG: Is it a PEG or is it a -- 
 
SPEAKER: Could you speak -- could you repeat the question, please?  
 
DR. BOYER: Karen -- 
 
DR. BLACKBURN: Oh, she was saying this is not ethoxylated.  And she's right.  But this structure is 
actually by the nomenclature called "PEG-2," and it ended up in the grouping based on that nomenclature, 
which is inaccurate from a chemistry perspective.. 
 
And, yes, we will talk about that.  I'm sorry, I thought we had made some other mistake that had totally 
bypassed us.  But we're aware of that. 
 
So, on ethoxylated fatty amines synthesis -- and I actually had put this -- how do I turn this on?  Oh, okay. 
 
I had actually pulled this up to help us understand.  So, this first -- 
 
REPORTER: Can you stand at the microphone, please?  
 
DR. BLACKBURN: This first reaction, this first step, results in the smallest group members of this class, 
which the nomenclature calls PEG-2s, and we've been very interested in how they were commercially 
synthesized, because our question was would you necessarily get hydroxylation at both of these positions, or 
could you get this as two -- and ethoxylated group down here. 
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And, based on the way these are commercially made, generally this reaction runs to completion.  So this is 
the structure that you're going to end up with.  So the analogs that are not ethoxylated are going to be more 
uniform in terms of the substitution than when we get down here. 
 
The second phase actually requires catalysts.  And these two chains may not necessarily be equal, and you 
are going to get a distribution of ethoxylated chain lengths.  And as Chihae pointed out, if you stop the 
reaction here, we're going to get the things that are called by the simplistic nomenclature as the PEG-2s, and 
they're not ethoxylated. 
 
The other thing we really need to keep in mind as we go through this is, when we talk about PEG-4 or 
PEG-8, PEG-10, it's not a single chemical entity, but it's going to be a distribution of chain lengths.  So, just 
a reminder. 
 
And then I put this slide up because many of our analogs at the other end are tallow derivatives rather than 
the cocoa derivatives.  So to just talk about what the major difference is, depending on the source of the fatty 
material, the cocoa derivatives are the ones that were of interest to the case study, and many of the analogs 
are tallow.  And they skew longer, in terms of the carbon chain length, and they have a higher degree of 
un-saturation.  However, if it's a tallow and it's hydrogenated, you're not going to have this un-saturation, but 
they will be larger.  Although there is some overlap, these things are definitely bigger. 
 
So when we go through, in terms of how we apply the process, when I take this to Shengde, I mean, the first 
reaction I get is, well, you know, from one end of this group to the other, there are very significant 
differences in both chemistry, possibly predicted metabolism, and certainly in terms of physicochemical 
properties. 
 
And so we, according to our methodology, we could not jump to doing one assessment for the whole group, 
but we first needed to segment the group into groups of analogs that would meet our criteria for read-across. 
 
So the initial grouping was primarily based on the ethylene glycol chains rather than the fatty amine because 
of the potential impact on reactivity, metabolism, and physicochemical properties.  Although the impact of 
the amine chain length was not ignored, it was secondary. 
 
The other criterion that was heavily considered when Shengde put these groups together was based on the 
literature on ethylene glycol.  When you get out beyond 8, there is really no evidence of metabolism.  So he 
thought it was very important to segregate, at least initially, shorter ones from longer ones at that break-point. 
 
So I'm going to show you a series of slides, and in the slides you'll see that the PEG cocamine members are 
shown in red.  And as we progress through the subgroups, we'll see that there's overlap, and we'll continue to 
see those PEG cocamines track through, and you'll see whether or not they were considered a suitable analog 
for the other PEG cocamine within that group. 
 
And then, again, keep in mind that the majority of the structures are representative structures that, in reality, 
represent a distribution of chain lengths. 
 
So here is the misnamed PEG-2 cocamine.  So this was the -- when you see "SOI," in our terminology that 
means "structure of interest" for the read-across assessment.  And then the analogs that we found that had 
some toxicity data are this tallow amine.  And, again, we talked about the difference between the cocamine 
and the tallow.  This is going to be longer.  It's going to have some double bonds in here. 
 
And this is the other analog, which has more overlap in terms of the chain length of the fatty material, and is 
also not ethoxylated here. 
 
And then the PEG-4 cocamine, here we bring in this oxygen group that Dr. Yang was worried about.  And 
he has marked this as "suitable with interpretation," because there is a possibility to generate some divergent 
metabolites here.  And we'll talk about that more later. 
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So, again, tracking this through, then the PEG-4 cocamine, which was another one in this group of 
interest -- and here you see the PEG-2 cocamine from before.  And again, he's warning us that to leap 
between these two requires interpretation.  And again the analog from the previous slide. 
 
Then when we drop down here, we finally get into an analog that he's said really is suitable for use here, 
which is the PEG-8 hydrogenated tallow amine.  So, again, this chain is longer, so later in the assessment we 
would need to consider the potential for physicochemical differences.  Since it's hydrogenated, we're not 
going to have the double bonds.  And since it's a PEG-8, we're going to have some of the distribution in the 
shorter chain length where we might expect similar metabolism here, as here. 
 
Then we have this one, which is the tallow amine phosphate ester, which has this phosphate group here.  So 
in order to bring this into the assessment you would need to either assume or confirm that you're going to 
have hydrolysis of this phosphate group. 
 
Then, moving on to the next subset, so here again we have our structure of interest is the PEG-10 cocamine.  
So we're starting to move into the area where part of this distribution is likely going to be too long to see 
significant metabolism.  And he has as suitable analogs the PEG-8 hydrogenated tallow amine, which we 
talked about before.  This is the PEG that was on the previous slide that's part of the actual set of interest. 
 
This material, which has both ethoxyl and propoxyl groups -- which has a big impact on the 
physicochemical properties -- Shengde is saying he doesn't expect a lot of impact on reactivity.  And you can 
query him about that later, if that's of interest to folks. 
 
The PEG-4 cocamine -- remember, we saw that previously -- now it's "suitable with interpretation," because 
it's much smaller, likely more extensive metabolism could be expected up here.  And again, this phosphate 
material, which we mentioned previously. 
 
Then here's the fourth group.  Now we're starting to get very large.  The PEG-15 cocamine, where there is 
likely -- we're up in a size range we're not expecting much metabolism here.  The PEG-10 cocamine, where 
we're expecting a pretty similar distribution. 
 
This one, which we've brought in from the previous slide, which is smaller, and also has these propoxylated 
groups.  And this one also you've seen before.  Again, smaller, likely the potential for more metabolism at 
the lower end of this distribution. 
 
So now, to summarize briefly the date -- so, remember, in our framework the first thing we were to do is to 
check all of these for DEREK alerts.  And when we looked at the DEREK alerts, what we found is for the 
groups that have the ethoxylated group -- so we're not talking about the misnamed PEG-2 materials -- we get 
an alert for nephrotoxicity based on ethylene glycol.  And so we could say that if the ethoxy chains are 
metabolized, as the PEGs are, to yield acid metabolites, it's reasonable that these chemicals could show 
high-dose nephrotoxicity. 
 
When we get to the data comparison stage, it's very clear that these materials, because they're so irritating, 
cannot be tested at doses that would be high enough to reveal these effects.  So when you look at the NOELs 
for the PEGs, and the effect levels where you start seeing nephrotoxicity, the alkyl amine ethoxylates are just 
too irritating to the GI tract.  You can't get up into this range, although it would be a reasonable hypothesis 
that if you could test that high, you might see that. 
 
Across the class of the PEG cocamines and their analogs, there are really significant differences in 
physicochemical properties that could impact bioavailability.  Specifically with the longer carbon chains and 
amine chains, we see increases of molecular weight.  In addition, with greater ethoxylation you'll have an 
increase in polarity, which may offset some of the effects of molecular weight. 
 
These factors can impact both bioavailability and excretion.  So what we would tell our toxicologists is, in 
the back of your mind keep this is mind when you're looking for potentially any trends in the toxicity across 
analogs.  And if you're seeing any kind of trend, for example, a decreasing toxicity as you get up into higher 
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molecular weights, you would definitely need to take that into consideration when you decided how you 
were going to finally apply the data. 
 
This is a slide from Shengde.  And now we're talking about the next step where we're going to talk about 
comparative reactivity. 
 
So if we assume for the moment that there's not going to be any metabolism, he is contending that if we take 
metabolism off the table, this group and this group should have very similar reactivity, based on the fact that 
these are considered isosteric replacements.  Remember, Dr. Yang talked about molecular shape and volume, 
distribution of electrons.  But we know there's likely going to be some metabolism of the smaller ones. 
 
Now, I know the panel had been very interested in ethylene glycol.  And Shengde's assessment is that, by 
analogy to the polyethylene glycols, this is not anticipated to be a major route of metabolism.  Because, first, 
the PEGs are not very extensively metabolized.  We do know that they produce, in the end, oxalic acid, 
which is a toxic moiety to the kidney, particularly with the shorter chain lengths.  But, really, the current 
evidence supports that this is the result of formation of acid metabolites from hydroxylation -- and we'll 
show that pictorially in a minute -- and not via the ethylene glycol pathway. 
 
And ethylene glycol has not been demonstrated to be formed as a result of the PEG metabolites.  That's not 
to say that small amounts couldn't be there.  It's just that they have not been able to be detected with current 
methods.  And, in fact, in house we tried to find ethylene glycol, and our chemists weren't able to pull it out 
of any background.  So it could be there, but it's not in any large amount. 
 
So, on the metabolism of the PEGs, this is illustrating, you know, that we have these two potential pathways.  
This is where you're going to form the ethylene glycol, and it doesn't really look like this is happening to any 
great extent. 
 
By analogy to the studied polyethylene glycols, if this is less that eight units, we would expect, potentially, 
to form some of these acid metabolites that ultimately yield oxalic acid and cause the kidney toxicity at very 
high doses, which we haven't been able to achieve with these. 
 
And we talked about this briefly, about the comparative reactivity of the PEG cocamines and the analogs, 
and the tallow versus coconut, and chain lengths skewing longer, and the degree of un-saturation being 
greater in the tallow if it's not hydrogenated.  And this could potentially form epoxides when metabolized.  
So we're definitely not ignoring this, it just wasn't in the first criterion in the grouping. 
 
So we talked earlier about how we prefer to have direct metabolism data, and not to rely completely on the 
in silico predictions. 
 
In this case, because there is a lot of good data on both fatty amines and the polyethylene glycols, and these 
are quite well understood, we had a lot more confidence in predicting the metabolism of these alkyl amine 
ethoxylates than we would have in the absence of this data.  If we were totally relying on in silico 
predictions that would have been a lot less comfortable place to be. 
 
So, by analogy to these materials, this is the prediction of the metabolism for the alkyl amine ethoxylates, 
where we, for the shorter chain lengths -- again, less than 8 -- we would say that there could be oxidation 
here to yield these acid metabolites which could be toxic at high doses.  And, clearly, we can have 
metabolism down at this chain. 
 
So this is the general scheme.  During the panel discussion, if people have detailed questions on either the 
chemistry or the metabolism, Dr. Wu would be more than happy, I'm sure, to discuss with you. 
 
So, potential differences across the analogs, we've already talked about this.  The hydroxyethyl groups, 
rather than the polyethoxyl groups -- specifically, the PEG-2 cocamine and those analogs -- you're not going 
to have either scission because it's not there.  So you wouldn't potentially produce these metabolites.  And 
we also mentioned the possible formation of the tallow epoxides at those unsaturated bonds. 
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So, in terms of toxicology data for analogs, in addition to what the panel saw in a previous submission, we 
went out and looked to see what other data are available.  And we're relying primarily on two U.S. EPA 
submissions.  And Ivan has copies of those if they're of interest to people.  They're not copyrighted. 
 
And particularly this EPA submission on the alkyl amine polyethoxylates -- and we really have relied on 
EPA as the authoritative source on this.  We don't have the actual toxicology studies. 
 
And then there was a subsequent submission on this phosphate ester material. 
 
So, to facilitate the easier visualization of the data for the analogs, and because I'm not going to do a risk 
assessment for these materials, in the next slide I'm only going to show the rodent data.  For some of the 
chemicals there were dog data.  They weren't divergent.  And I'm only going to show "no observable effect" 
levels.  I'm not going to get into the discussion of what's adverse and what's not adverse. 
 
So I'm not advocating that the values on the next slide are the appropriate ones for a risk assessment.  But in 
order to try to get everything together in one spot so we can look at it, I simplified it this way. 
 
So these are the data we had to work with.  So for the alkyl ethoxylated amines, so we have a carbon chain 
length that's reasonable.  Again, these don't have the ethylene glycol groups.  They're not -- these are those 
short ones that really are questionable if they should be called PEGs.  And we do have a repeat-dose "no 
effect" level in the rat.  It's a 90-day study. 
 
This next one, which is actually the PEG-2, it has the cocamine chain rather than the -- our chain length here, 
the 13 to 16.  And we have a reproductive toxicology study, with the "no effect" level. 
 
This, again, is one of these little ones.  So in Shengde's scheme, these three kind of go together. 
 
And this is the tallow.  So it's longer.  Pretty much a complete gene tox package.  "MN" means 
micro-nucleus test.  We actually had two rodent 90-day studies, the 12 mg/kg NOEL is the newer study. 
 
The phosphate ester, we've got developmental and reproductive toxicity "no effect" level. 
 
This PEG-8 hydrogenated tallow amine, just an Ames test. 
 
PEG-15 tallow amine, Ames and in vivo micro-nucleus.  Again, a repeat dose, "no effect" level from a 
90-day study, which is in the same ballpark as these.  Reproductive toxicity, NOEL, which is in the same 
ballpark. 
 
This propoxylated material, there's only a 28-day study, so it's shorter.  So we might expect this "no effect" 
level to be a little bit higher, not completely out of line with these others.  This is relatively consistent. 
 
So what we're seeing is really, regardless of the degree of ethoxylation or chain length, at the doses that were 
tested -- which were very much limited by the irritancy of these materials in the GI tract, where if you go up 
a little bit higher you start to see a lot of deaths. 
 
The NOELs for repeat-dose toxicity are similar in magnitude.  The primary effects are GI irritation, foamy 
macrophages, histiocytosis.  I know this was discussed at some length in your submission.  Decreases in 
body weight and food consumption. 
 
No genetic toxicity.  We're not seeing any teratogenicity.  In reproductive studies there were some findings.  
These mostly were things like smaller litter size, and reduced body weight.  And on two of the category 
members, the effects on reproductive performance were marginally lower than the repeat-dose toxicity 
values.  And in one, it seemed like the effects were associated with frank toxicity in the paternal animals. 
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Again going back to this ethylene glycol question, as we talked about, they may show common acid 
metabolites which could, in theory, be linked to renal toxicity and developmental toxicity, if they could be 
dosed at sufficiently high levels.  These ones in this range greater than 2, less than 8, we might expect to see 
this toxicity.  But irritancy was clearly limiting. 
 
So these are just the conclusions from the U.S. EPA, where they really concluded that the toxicity database 
was adequate to support the use of the alkyl amine polyalkoxylates, when used as inert ingredients.  There 
was no evidence that they are neurotoxic, mutagenic, or clastogenic.  No clear target organ identified across 
the class.  And they really call out, again, gastrointestinal irritation, but no specific target organ toxicity. 
 
So the overall weight of the evidence from this SAR assessment, our conclusions are that the available 
analogs sufficiently cover the chemical space of the PEG cocamines, in terms of showing a wide range of 
fatty amine chain lengths, and degrees of saturation, and range of ethoxyl chain lengths.  And despite 
significant differences in physicochemical properties, the analogs show a consistent pattern of biological 
responses, both quantitatively and qualitatively. 
 
And there are studies of reasonable quality -- really based on the assessment of the U.S. EPA, since we did 
not have those study reports -- for a range of analogs for all major systemic endpoints. 
 
I didn't talk about the skin endpoints in this talk.  We do a similar kind of assessment for skin sensitization.  
But that's done by a different specialty group within our company, and they also have the luxury of being 
able to do more in vitro testing, for example with peptide reactivity, and those chemicals, we're more 
confident, share a common mode of action based on reactivity.  So I didn't talk about that today.  And 
irritancy is so influenced by formulation, we usually do that separately. 
 
So, we're considering the uncertainty associated with read-across for the PEG cocamine group, using the 
data from the alkyl amine polyethoxylates to be low, considering the consistency of the biological response 
data across a diverse group of analogs. 
 
And that's all I have to formally -- (Applause) 
 
DR. BOYER: If we could have the speakers come back up to the table, please?  And we'll open it up to 
questions, comments, reactions from the panel. 
 
DR. BLACKBURN: I would like to formally introduce Shengde Wu. 
 
DR. BOYER: Yes, Dr. Klaassen?  
 
DR. KLAASSEN: Yes, I was wondering, with all of this data that the EPA, and NIH, and the big studies that 
are going on, the Tox2000, or whatever it's called, is this database, with their new results, being used by any 
of you people?  Or do you know of people that are using them?  And how useful has this been so far?  
 
DR. YANG: Shall I answer that question?  I have used -- we could use -- there are two different types of 
data coming out of that Tox21 and ToxCast initiatives.  One is they have gathered, collected, and curated an 
in vivo experiments.  So, from the EPA inside and from the literature.  So, right now, they have about a 
thousand compounds, ranging from pesticides to the cosmetics -- they actually have 159 cosmetic chemicals 
in the thousand, 159 last time I counted, that are showing up in Cosing and PCPC in in vivo experiments. 
 
And that's actually totally publicly available through their Tox (inaudible).  And it's in my (inaudible) 
database or it's in a Access database, or it's in a (inaudible).  Depending on what your needs are, you could 
download them. 
 
The other side of data is from the ToxCast phase 1 and phase 2, there have -- the phase 1 was 309 chemicals.  
The phase 2 is about a thousand chemicals.  They do run a series of the quantitative high-throughput 
screening assays that can mechanistically related.  So though that assays, they actually group those assays by 
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going through geno-ontology, and have aggregated those assays so that people could use it as biological 
assays and descriptors.  So we have actually used those to compare the analogs. 
 
So Karen brought up a very important point, that when we actually look at these analogs, most important 
than chemical similarity, it has to be biologically concordant.  And how do we actually say biologically 
concordant when we don't know enough biology to start out.  That's why we actually are in this business, 
because we don't have that much data, right?  So then that's when you use a surrogate data, assay data, right, 
or related -- relevant by related toxicity, other endpoint data. 
 
And this aggregated high-throughput screening assays can be really helpful because they are mechanistically 
oriented.  And so for those, we use for the finding what we call "biological analogs" instead of chemical 
analogs, then those are -- we could also use to describe our models.  It goes into our QSAR models, because 
that way we intrinsically include biological information in it. 
 
So that's how it's been used.  What they were trying to do in the beginning was to find a signature, biological 
signature, representing if you run this assay you understand this molecular mechanism, and that's what it 
could actually represent certain phenotypic effects.  And they probably -- we probably have more years to 
achieve that goal. 
 
But this other way around using it is more practical. 
 
DR. KLAASSEN: Thank you. 
 
DR. BLACKBURN: Well, we're -- along those same lines, we're considering trying to use some of the 
ToxCast data to see if we get consistency when we already have a hypothesis based on grouped analogs, that 
we would expect a similar response. 
 
I think the biggest issue in our mind with ToxCast, not necessarily Tox21, is most of those assays were 
based on what was readily commercially available.  And a lot of those assays, it's not very transparent.  
Some of them are proprietary, so you can't go out and do a ring study and reproduce them. 
 
So we're cautiously interested.  I know the Hamner Institute is doing a lot of detailed analysis of that 
information, and it will be interesting to see that when it's published. 
 
But I think, in the end, those are not going to be the assays that we end up using.  But we're very interested 
in seeing if we can use that to provide additional insight into groups of chemicals where we already have a 
hypothesis that they should be acting in the same way.  Yes. 
 
DR. YANG: So we're actually going at it from the -- how can we learn the mode of action categories from 
these assays, aggregated assays. 
 
DR. BLACKBURN: And I think the Tox21 data set is more -- was more mechanistically focused a priori.  
So that -- 
 
DR. YANG: It's easier. 
 
DR. BLACKBURN: Yes. 
 
DR. BELSITO: So what I've been hearing is that there seem to be lots of different models out there.  It's like 
the VCR-Beta wars. 
 
And where do you see this going?  Is it going to be, if you're looking at a dermal endpoint there will be one 
model that works best for you?  Or if you're working with a certain type of chemical -- an amine, for 
instance -- there will be one model that works best for that chemical class?  
 
Where do you see things settling out?  Are we going to be VCR?  Beta?  Or both?  
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DR. WORTH: I think when I got involved in computational toxicology 12 years ago I was hoping to see 
some de-fragmentation of the field.  And, in fact, we've seen quite the opposite.  So I think a lot of people 
could be forgiven for feeling overwhelmed and confused by the competing, or seemingly competing 
products. 
 
And I think this is where the importance of documenting the model becomes really important.  Because, 
ultimately, at least in Europe, we try not to be prescriptive in terms of the models that are used, or the 
particular software tools.  So everyone can have their own favorites, what they use in-house.  That's fine. 
 
What you're really interested in is how does the model work?  What kind of chemical space is it applicable 
to?  And if you can get your head around that, then you can start to justify why you're using the tool.  And 
then it's less about the tool, but the underlying methodology. 
 
And also, if you start to apply this kind of weight- of-evidence, consensus building, because you want to rely 
upon multiple models, then you'll truly understand were these models built from different areas of the 
chemical universe, or are they just covering the same in a different way.  So it helps you decide how to use 
multiple tools. 
 
So I think the more we can go under the hood, if you like, behind the tools, then we can start to rationalize 
their use, and demystify their use. 
 
DR. BLACKBURN: And I think having tools that can be -- it might not be the same tool, but having 
different tools that, in composite, can cover the chemical space is going to be really important. 
 
Right now, we don't do a lot of QSAR because usually we're out of domain.  But if we had tools where we 
could clearly establish for a particular chemical of interest that we were within the domain, we knew a lot 
about how they were validated, then I think it would be really interesting to move forward to these Bayesian 
decision matrices -- which I think is where everybody going -- to really objectively say that, one, 
everybody's decided you're not going to have a one-on-one replacement. 
 
At first, people thought, well, we'll develop the validated in vitro test.  It's going to be the one-for-one 
replacement.  Not going to happen.  Not going to one in the QSAR method. 
 
But what you do need are tools to effectively and objectively help you evaluate the overall weight of the 
evidence and come to a conclusion.  And I think that's how these Bayesian methods are really evolving.  I 
have a positive result in this, I have a negative result in this, I have this result here, and a formal decision 
matrix. 
 
DR. YANG: Yes, learning from the data. 
 
DR. BLACKBURN: So we, I know, have worked, are starting to work in this area related to skin 
sensitization, now that there's been a realization there's not going to be one replacement test.  So you're 
probably going to have SAR.  You're probably going to have peptide reactivity.  You're probably going to 
have data from a cell-based system, or several cell-based systems, and how do you put that together and then 
turn it into a quantitative prediction?  
 
And I hadn't heard much about Bayesian, and then all of a sudden, it seems like in the last -- 
 
DR. YANG: Few years. 
 
DR. BLACKBURN: -- three years maybe, it seems like everybody is. 
 
The other thing that we're really learning from ToxCast, I think, is this concept of how to use very simplified 
PK models to do reverse dosimetry.  So, one of the big things that Hamner is working with EPA on is how 
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to translate the in vitro dose to a reasonable worst-case estimate of an in vivo exposure, without needed so 
much chemical-specific data that's generated in animal experiments. 
 
And I think that's going to be very important for all of these different methods, is to really be able to 
understand what your internal dosimetry looks like. 
 
DR. LIEBLER: So, I have a question about the sharing of information that comes from industry producers of 
chemicals, or those industries that utilize these chemicals. 
 
In the pharmaceutical business there's this emerged concept of a pre-competitive space, where information 
that crosses between different companies that's relevant to all is developed and shared, for example, on 
various drug targets, or the underlying biology of diseases. 
 
I'm wondering if there's a concept of a pre- competitive space in chemical toxicology that would help to 
flesh out the gap between the relatively small number of chemicals evaluated in things like ToxCast, and the 
larger chemical space that is really sort of the area that industry occupies?  
 
DR. BLACKBURN: Has this come up (inaudible)?  
 
DR. YANG: Well, I think it's one of the -- actually, the essence of this understanding chemical space 
of -- you know, even from the ToxCast or the Tox21.  So it has the pesticides, the food chemicals, and 
cosmetics now, and the industrial, and then now it has pharmaceutical.  Although it has only, you know, 
2,000 chemicals in there. 
 
If we actually learn enough of the structural categories from it, right, and that chemical space, how -- at 
some point, if we have at least the major ones covered, then some of that could translate into certain 
different industry types: Cosmetics, surfactants. 
 
The thing is, right now, surfactants are really a problem, because the PEG cocamine, it has a surface activity.  
Some of them have a surface activity.  And I haven't heard it today. 
 
And so if you change the chain length, hydrophobic chain length to the EO chain length, at some point 
it's -- you know, (inaudible) is very different, of course they're going to have very different physicochemical 
properties so you can't actually put it in the same place. 
 
And EO and PO are not the same thing.  PO is actually hydrophobic, where EO is considered hydrophilic.  
So these things -- we have to understand these things so that it can translate to another industry, right?  
 
And so we have to first cover those -- this is why they're actually testing more, because to be able to cover 
structural chemical space parts.  And filled enough -- you know, we can't really test more.  But if we filled 
enough, then can it translate into another, the specific part could translate it to cosmetics, consumer products, 
or to the pesticides industry. 
 
I think that's -- we hope that it's feasible. 
 
DR. BLACKBURN: Certainly, I think the days of a lot of proprietary toxicology data are pretty much over.  
With REACH, everything's going in. 
 
And I think companies, in general -- at least at P&G, we don't have any interest in developing any 
proprietary methods.  Because if it's proprietary, how are you ever going to convince a regulatory authority 
that they want to accept it?  
 
So I think 20 years ago there was a lot of interest in achieving competitive advantage by have something that 
you did better than everybody else, and keeping it as a secret.  But now, in the safety arena, I think 
everybody -- well, at least -- I can't speak for everybody, but at least in our company, our drive is really to 
try to get other folks to embrace it. 
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And with that in mind, the framework that we have -- although we do use a proprietary database for 
convenience, we actually felt compelled to go out an demonstrate how it could be reproduced with publicly 
available tools. 
 
So I think the world is really changing. 
 
DR. ARVIDSON: Yes, it is.  And I actually wanted to make a note that, actually, Procter & Gamble actually 
donated bunch of structures -- 
 
DR. YANG: Thirty thousand. 
 
DR. ARVIDSON: -- back to -- how many?  
 
DR. YANG: Thirty thousand. 
 
DR. ARVIDSON: Thirty thousand, yeah.  We asked Procter & Gamble, with the CERES project, we wanted 
to be able to make the data available to the public.  In order to do that, we needed to have high-quality 
structures.  We even talked to Chem Abstracts, but Chem Abstracts wants to keep their knowledge their 
knowledge, and they wouldn't allow us to put that information out on the web. 
 
But we'd actually talked to Procter & Gamble, and Sue Felter worked with us, and she actually donated 
34,000 structures to the CERES project, which we can share externally with the COSMOS group, as well as 
eventually put it up on our own web page. 
 
So there is some of this interactions of providing data to different groups. 
 
DR. BELSITO: Have you given any thought as to how you're going to deal with orphan chemicals?  You 
know, as REACH moves ahead, there may be these low-volume chemicals.  And you were talking before 
how they don't fit in this space, they don't fit in that space.  So I'm sure there are going to be chemicals that 
don't fit in any space. 
 
And if you can't do animal testing, how do you begin to look at that from an in silico model, if there's 
nothing you can really grab onto with any certainty?  
 
DR. BLACKBURN: That's where we think we need to make further progress with the in vitro methods. 
 
So, I think the idea is that if you have a hypothesis about a common mode of action -- and now that things 
are becoming more adverse-outcome pathway focused -- if you can start to develop the in vitro methods 
along that line, to predict the various adverse-outcome pathways, rather than looking for a one-on-one 
replacement for a 90-day study, then eventually you could get to the point where you don't necessarily need 
a related structure, but you can test the chemical, and based on its pattern of response, if you can put it into a 
very clear adverse-outcome pathway, along a known mode of action, then you'll be able to define what an 
acceptable exposure level is. 
 
But I think there's a lot of work to be done before we get to that point. 
 
So our tiny little contribution of that is going to be to start taking our analog groups, where we have a 
hypothesis of a common mode of action, and starting to develop some genomic fingerprints for those 
chemicals in -- we're starting with liver cells. 
 
And then, if we can -- we think that this would be useful from two ways: One, to provide some empirical 
support that the groupings that we've made, in fact, don't have an outlier response in them, that you're seeing 
this overlap.  And then to slowly work our way out from that to be able to start making predictions for things 
that are not closely enough related structurally that we would feel comfortable with a bridging approach. 
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DR. YANG: So the thing is, prediction methods could actually help you establish a most efficient ITS, the 
integrated testing strategy.  Because there are chemicals, like you mentioned, that might not cover, and what 
would be the better testing to do?  And these things, it actually can be integrated into ITS.  And that's how 
the industries I know work together, actually using this type of technology into the ITS system. 
 
DR. BLACKBURN: ITS is "intelligent testing scheme" in -- strategy. 
 
DR. YANG: Testing strategy. 
 
DR. BLACKBURN: We commonly hear it in the EU now. 
 
DR. YANG: Sorry.  So, one, to engage what assays. 
 
DR. MARKS: So we have been talking about all this with very specific chemicals.  And this may be out of 
the realm of the SAR. 
 
But how do you approach, in your own professional arenas, the biologics, or the botanicals that have a whole 
host of multiple chemicals.  And you can identify maybe some lead chemicals, but you know you haven't 
covered them all. 
 
So, in the food, the safety of food, or the addition of botanicals to cosmetic products, how do you approach 
that in your own professional lives?  
 
DR. YANG: Kirk, you have a paper. 
 
DR. ARVIDSON: Well, I only have one paper -- but a paper I had, we looked at the individual components 
of the botanicals.  Obviously, there's a lot of different components, be we looked at the major constituents 
and ran QSAR off of that.  We didn't address every component that was in there. 
 
It is a difficult realm to be in.  It's a little bit our of my area. 
 
I mean, we look at things, at least from my office, everything that migrates out of packaging.  You know, 
and I usually end up calculating exposures to 5, 10, 15 things.  We would address them individually.  That's 
the way we approach it. 
 
DR. BLACKBURN: We're having a very, very difficult time.  I mean, right now, we're really reliant on 
things that have a historical history of human exposure, you know, in food.  And then we're left with 
addressing the dermal endpoints. 
 
And our other concern is that, you know, something that is mutagenic, you might not necessarily put that 
together from what's available epidemiologically.  But if our exposure is not a significant incremental 
addition to something that everybody is consuming on an ongoing basis, then we feel comfortable. 
 
But we're starting to try to take some of these botanicals apart, and it's really, really, really difficult.  
Because we've said, well, can we handle the constituents by threshold of toxicologic concern?  But our 
analytical chemists, we churn round and with them -- where, how can I quantitate it if I don't know what it is? 
So we're starting to make some progress.  But I agree, it's very, very difficult. 
 
DR. HILL: An analogous circumstance is an herbal preparation that has effect against hepatitis C.  But if 
you go and look for the individual components that are responsible for that action, you come up empty.  It's 
some combination of them and the effects that they exert together on the whole biological organism that 
make it effective. 
 
And so -- and that's -- you know, when you try to get away from animals and down to in vitro systems, this 
is one of the whole problems I have.  Because in vitro systems tend to be single-cells, or cultures of 
homogeneous cell types.  But in organs, different cell types work together.  So in skin you've got sebocytes, 
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keratinocytes, other support cells.  And then that still takes away the possibility that we have a 
biotransformation going on in one organism, and then a metabolite that's carried out to another -- excuse me, 
organ -- metabolite that's carried out to another organ where, then, something else happens to it.  And now 
we have something that didn't happen in that test system. 
 
So, you're right, at least you have to have multiple test systems.  But, philosophically -- and I love -- I mean, 
rats are personable.  You feed them Rolos, they're a friend for life.  And if you know somebody with a pet 
white mouse, you get the sense of their intelligence.  But the whole thought of moving completely away 
from animal testing, even recognizing that animals aren't humans is troubling to me, quite frankly. 
 
DR. BOYER: Any other questions?  Comments?  
 
DR. WU: I just want to answer his question for the -- just the botanics. 
 
You know, in a mixture, use the SAR for others, use other methods, it's very hard to address this stuff.  
Because first, just like Karen said, and then there are mixtures.  You don't know the exact structure, and very 
hard to quantitate and define which component. 
 
Another potential problem is all of those components will have a metabolite in your body.  So you never 
know, you don't know, very hard to figure out which metabolites carry out the toxin, or the distribution to 
the different tissues.  Because compounds have a different physicochemical properties.  They may 
distribution differently, different way. 
 
So it's very hard to address.  So right now we are just working on this stuff. 
 
DR. BLACKBURN: We don't have any answers. 
 
DR. YANG: You know, actually -- okay, so this conversation is going a little, taking a little tour on the 
negative side, so I'd like to kind of take it back a little bit.  (Laughter) I'm a perpetual optimist, although 
critical, but a perpetual optimist.  I'd like to just remind you something. 
 
That, I mean, I started this SAR thing as an animal specialist because I was synthesizing compounds, and 
measure this chemical shifts and the coupling constants.  And I was actually simulate NMR spectrum, 
depending on the structure, and that's how I elucidated structures.  So I didn't have to measure NMR 
anymore, I could actually generate NMR spectra.  And that's how I became, actually, this SAR and QSAR 
into this area. 
 
When you actually do mass-spec, and NMRs and IRs, and all these spectra, you don't really deal with, have 
to deal with one single chemical.  If you understand one single chemical, how their spectra look like, and 
there's another compound you add in -- okay?  -- now you have a spectra of two chemicals, you should be 
able to resolve it.  Okay. 
 
So now you have -- and I know -- it's -- but a lot more than two, but we could actually -- just think about the 
multi-scale, that how we could actually down.  And we are now at the stage of we are beginning systems 
biology.  You know, how do we think that 10 years ago, we did not think that we understand these molecular 
pathways. 
 
I mean, you know, when I actually took two years -- I mean, four-year sabbatical from teaching physical 
chemistry and started learning genomics, I didn't think that it was going to turn out this way.  I didn't -- at 
that -- you know, that 14 years ago, I didn't even, we didn't even have a genomics, human genomes.  Now 
we have molecular pathways that could be visualizing some of them, right?  
 
So let's not go all the way down "it's not going to be possible." In systems biology, it is possible.  Then why 
isn't systems metabolites not possible?  Right?  
 
DR. BLACKBURN: I don't think we're saying it's not possible.  We're just saying we're not there yet. 
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DR. YANG: I know we're not there yet.  But we are getting there. 
 
DR. BLACKBURN: But I think if you'd asked any of the industrial toxicologists 10 years ago if we would 
be where we are now, everybody would have said no. 
 
DR. YANG: No, that's right. 
 
DR. BLACKBURN: I mean, it's really the European Union, and the imminent ban on testing for cosmetics 
that, I hate to admit it, has really forced the issue.  Because no one really wanted to give up the tools that 
they were comfortable with. 
 
And I think incredible progress has been made.  But there's still a lot to do. 
 
DR. YANG: That, I agree. 
 
DR. WORTH: I've been keeping rather quiet in this discussion because I know it's one of the biggest 
challenges that's probably facing predictive toxicology.  But it's a broader challenge.  It's not just about 
computational methods, it's about interpretive biology. 
 
But you can also look at it the other way.  Yes, you can continue to use animal experiments, and they will 
give you some indication of the adverse effects.  But that doesn't necessarily contribute to your 
understanding of the interactions between all the components. 
 
And as we get more and more concerned about cumulative exposures, and what we call the "cocktail effect," 
and "mixture effects," whatever, what we really want is to understand the science behind that, the principles 
of how chemicals interact over a lifetime. 
 
DR. HILL: Well, I sure hope nobody interpreted my remarks as "throw out all the theory stuff," because I've 
spent two years taking the entire p-chem course at the Ohio State University so that, down the line, I would 
begin to understand some of this stuff when it became necessary. 
 
DR. YANG: You and I have to talk. 
 
DR. HILL: All I'm saying is, is that you have to continue to appreciate the full complexities of the system.  
And, as humans, we like to try to simplify things.  That's actually wired into our DNA. 
 
DR. YANG: That's true. 
 
DR. BLACKBURN: I think, though, we're starting to be able to envision -- I don't know when we'll get 
there -- but a day when we'll actually make better predictions without animals. 
 
We're clearly way far from there now, but I think what this is forcing us to do is to stop treating the rat as a 
black box, where you put something in, and you observe something at the other end, and -- at least it's made 
it more exciting.  (Laughter) 
 
DR. YANG: You know, maybe we could think about this way -- rat is not a black box, right?  Rat is -- you 
know, these people put this rat, it's not a black box.  That's like models is not a black box to us.  There's like 
in it. 
 
So, you know, just like rat is alive, our models are also alive. 
 
DR. BOYER: Dr. Andersen?  
 
DR. ANDERSEN: I had a question for Dr. Arvidson.  You went through the consensus process.  And clearly, 
when you look at the panoply of QSAR data you've got, and everything's positive, it's a no-brainer.  And you 
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also talked about the modified consensus, where FDA's conservative nature gets to play a more important 
role, and sometimes you'll make a positive call when it's not clear what the answer was. 
 
But you didn't talk about what happens when you're in that other column, where everything's negative.  How 
does that influence the decision-making process?  Just a level of comfort?  Or does it have some other 
impact on the process?  
 
DR. ARVIDSON: Yeah, I guess I didn't specifically speak to that.  But, you know, from -- if you look at all 
negatives, it does add a level of comfort, just as all positives adds a level of comfort, and we would use that.  
You know, lookit, we've had all these models on this particular compound.  We got five predictions that 
there's no alerting features.  There's nothing.  So we take that and use that, as well.  So, you're relying on the 
sum total of all those. 
 
DR. BOYER: Anything else?  Okay, well, I thank you very much, speakers and Dr. Wu.  (Applause) I'm 
going to turn the meeting back over to Dr. Bergfeld and Dr. Andersen. 
 
DR. ANDERSEN: Well, it's good to turn it back to me, but now I've got to look at the schedule and figure 
out just where we are. 
 
DR. BRESLAWEC: Dr. Andersen?  
 
DR. ANDERSEN: We're kind of almost on time.  Halyna?  
 
DR. BRESLAWEC: Yes, I would just, on behalf of the Council, share with the panel how pleased we have 
been to be able to work together to facilitate this presentation.  I think we've heard some really cutting-edge 
discussions on the whole area of integrative safety assessment. 
 
We hope that the panel shares our commitment to try to work to advancing the integrated approaches using 
the concepts that are described, and recognize that these are all tools that we can use together in coming to 
the same end, which is a safety assessment, a comprehensive safety assessment. 
 
I do want you to recognize that, as an industry, we are very mindful of the animal testing ban.  But the 
reason that we're proposing and encouraging the development and consideration of these kinds of techniques 
is because we really think it demonstrates and represents the best science available in assessing safety. 
 
So, we'd like to channel ourselves, challenge ourselves and challenge the panel, to work to be able to do this 
better. 
 
I think Dr. Yang said that with curses come blessing.  And I would like to present it more that with great 
promises come great challenges.  And I think we'd like to work on this together. 
 
DR. ANDERSEN: Okay.  Thank you.  Just as a side note, I think I wanted to take the panel's temperature on 
a little bit further discussion along this line.  You heard a number of the speakers mention Ann Richard from 
EPA's Computational Tox Group.  Ann really wanted to be a fifth person on the panel today, but her 
schedule just couldn't allow it.  But she was very interested in potentially coming back at a later panel 
meeting and talking to the group. 
 
So, if you can stomach a little bit more of this background material, which I think will be a good preparation 
for stuff that you're going to be seeing in the future, I would beg your indulgence, and we'll see if we can get 
Ann on the agenda for a later meeting. 
 
DR. LIEBLER: Yes, Alan, Ann gave a terrific talk at Vanderbilt about a year-and-a-half ago, and I would 
strongly recommend that she be invited to give a presentation to us. 
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I think she would complement what we heard today, particular in terms of defining the chemical space in a 
systematic way.  And that's actually a very, very important part of what we're interest in.  So, I strongly 
endorse that. 
 
DR. BELSITO: From what I hear this is an evolving process, and it may not be a bad idea to have someone 
come in once ever 12 to 18 months to update us on what the current state of the art is. 
 
DR. ANDERSEN: Well, it's certainly a good point.  That approach has served us well as we look at topics 
like hair-dye epidemiology, where it's constantly changing, and an update is hugely useful.  So maybe there 
is a parallel here. 
 
DR. MARKS: And it might be helpful for us, as the panel members, hear how the scientific writers are using 
it and applying it to their review of the chemicals, so that we know what all tools -- we get it piecemeal as 
we go through, but maybe in a summary form of what tools you're looking at and using. 
 
DR. BERGFELD: Excuse me -- I'd like to add to that.  I think that the read-across statement that we have 
currently been using need to be clarified.  And we have to, in some manner, say what's read-across.  What 
are we doing, and what data source have we used?  It seems, obviously, there are so many tools here. 
 
DR. ANDERSEN: Point well taken. 
 
DR. BELSITO: I think traditionally we've used the human mind read-across, as was mentioned earlier. 
 
DR. KLAASSEN: If I heard right today, in this ToxCast there are 120 cosmetic chemicals.  And when we 
come across, or when we do evaluation of those chemicals, whatever it is, we definitely should be looking at 
that database, which probably isn't a typical database that we have been looking at in the past, because it's 
new. 
 
But this is maybe something we should spend a little bit more time, and make sure that we have that data, 
and try to interpret it and incorporate it into what we're doing?  
 
DR. ANDERSEN: For sure, Ivan's ears were perking up as that was discussed. 
 
Okay, well, let me again thank our presenters.  That was a necessary mind-meld for us to have.  And it 
positions us a lot better to move forward. 
 
But, speaking of moving forward, we're now going to move forward to lunch. 
 
The panel and the speakers are invited to gather.  As you go out, you can ask Carla, who is sitting out there, 
just where we're supposed to go.  But the panel and the speakers will go for lunch. 
 
Then, if we follow the agenda, we're going to come back at 1:15 p.m. for the team meetings.  And my little 
cheat- sheet says that Dr. Marks' team wins the lottery this time, and you'll come back to this room.  And Dr. 
Belsito's team will move -- loses the lottery -- to the breakout room.  (Laughter) So we'll reconvene at 1:15.   
 
 
125th COSMETIC INGREDIENT REVIEW EXPERT PANEL MEETING 
 
BREAKOUT SESSION 
 
Monday, December 10, 2012  
 
DR. BELSITO: Five minutes -- do we have a chance to look at PEGs cocamine?  This is new data, it's 
Round 2 on the PEGs cocamine. 
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The first go-around we basically -- this was an insufficient report and CIR came back to us with some 
structural activity relationship software and we basically said we don't like it, it's not good enough, 
and -- number one.  And number 2, we would like to understand how SAR works, and so Phase 2 was that 
series of speakers were brought in March and June and it wasn't just for our education, per se, but it was a 
way of re-introducing SAR data to support the PEGs cocamine. 
 
So, it's coming back to us, I think, with a lot of additional data, very structured response from industry, and a 
look at how other groups are approaching this using SAR data, what's out there, and we're not being asked, 
really, safe or unsafe based upon this but at least from what we've seen is there good grounds to proceed and 
re-open it?  And when we do that, add in other PEGs cocamine -- and I certainly thought there was adequate 
data to suggest that we could re-open it and probably come with some safety. 
 
Question I had -- and I don't know, not being a chemist -- is that in my review of the data it appeared that the 
trialkylamines might be problematic because of lack of data to extrapolate from a number of biological 
endpoints, and I didn't know if any of the ingredients were being able -- being asked to look at were 
trialkylamines -- so my question to Dan is, are they?  And then if they are, my answer to industry would be, 
at least based upon my review of this SAR data we may not be able to extrapolate using SAR data for 
trialkylamines. 
 
DR. LIEBLER: I'm not sure how strong the data are for the trialkylamines.  I think that we could re-open.  
The attempt to use SAR to cover PEG-2 cocamine is, in my view, unsatisfactory.  It's unconvincing.  But so 
if we re-open, we need to be able to cover PEG-2, PEG-4 data.  We have sort of a big chemical space gap 
between the longer PEGs and these small derivatives. 
 
DR. EISENMANN: Is that for all inputs?  Because there was some data for PEG-2 tallow amines and 
systemic genotoxicity data on the PEG-2 tallow amines. 
 
DR. LIEBLER: Yeah, mainly on the sensitization and irritation. 
 
DR. EISENMANN: Okay. 
 
DR. LIEBLER: So, that shouldn't be too hard to generate. 
 
You know, so that -- I am okay with re-opening it but that's what we're going to need, in my view. 
 
DR. BELSITO: So, you feel we need data on PEGs 2 and 4 cocamine for sensitization and irritation?  
 
DR. LIEBLER: I think so, yes. 
 
DR. BELSITO: And that the other endpoints would be okay. 
 
DR. LIEBLER: Well, I'll tell you what.  If we re- open it we'll take an even more careful look. 
 
DR. BELSITO: And are any of these trialkylamines?  Because if you read through the report there's 
basically, again, a lot of endpoints where there were no data on trialkylamines.  I think that was best 
done -- and this I did a while ago.  But, was there one that was done by a high- production volume group, 
EU group, or something?  
 
SPEAKER: The EPA. 
 
DR. BELSITO: The EPA, yeah, that one.  Where they went endpoint-by-endpoint and said whether there 
was sufficient data.  That was my only question.  I thought that, you know, the arguments were very cogent.  
I'm actually not that concerned with PEGs cocamine causing sensitization and irritation, but --  
 
DR. SNYDER: Yeah, I just took it as far as re-open and explore expanding to include all those ingredients.  
But until we see the data, I can't identify what the specifics might be to data needs to include everything. 
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So, I mean, I didn't go into this in as much detail as you seem to be expecting because I think the issue is 
re- open or not.  And if we re-open, then we can address the data needs. 
 
DR. BELSITO: Okay.  So, we're going to re-open and that's all we're going to say at this point.  Industry 
should be alert that Dr. Liebler is a little concerned about PEGs 2 and 4 cocamine for various reasons, and 
I'm a little concerned about SARUs if there are any trialkylamines in this group, and I don't have a clue as to 
whether there is or not. 
 
MS.  BRESLAWEC: Dr. Liebler, if I could characterize your concern on the SAR, it's specifically regarding 
sensitization, that you will consider the SAR for the geno-tox separately -- will give more detail. 
 
DR. LIEBLER: Yeah, that's a good point.  I actually made a comment here on my copy of the document. 
 
I think an alert for sensitization potential is a little less meaningful than alerts for geno-tox or other 
endpoints like that, because we have a much better mechanistic understanding of the geno-tox than we do of 
the sensitization.  So, just to flag a structure and say sensitization potential, I have less confidence in that. 
 
MS.  BRESLAWEC: I appreciate that, because I mean as you know we've been proponents of trying to get 
the panel to consider the SAR data, especially in this one for the geno- tox.  So, appreciate that. 
 
DR. LIEBLER: Don, we just need to clarify.  The basis for re-opening is to expand, not for any safety issue.   
 
125th COSMETIC INGREDIENT REVIEW EXPERT PANEL MEETING 
 
BREAKOUT SESSION Washington 
 
Monday, December 10, 2012  
 
DR. MARKS: Okay.  So, we'll not reopen phthalates once again and we'll just capture that in the minutes 
and the biggest three epidemiologic studies don't warrant reopening.  Okay. 
 
PEGs cocamine.  So, in '99 the CIR expert panel came to an insufficient conclusion.  Last year, we looked at 
some data presented and as a panel decided not to reopen but however, when you look at our team's 
conclusion with the new data, we thought it was all okay.  But somehow we were convinced to not reopen it.  
So, we're back to do we reopen?  Are the structure activity relationships okay?  Do we add ingredients?  
 
So, if you look on Alan's memo, the additional data in '99 were the physical chemical properties, the genotox 
28 day dermal tox, dermal sensitization.  And we have a lot of new information from the American 
Chemical Council, EPA, et cetera so -- Tom and Rons, what do you think this time around in 2012?  
 
DR. SLAGA: I had reopen and add the additional compounds but overall I could see -- 
 
DR. HILL: I still don't think, you know, if we want to extend into those lower molecular weight ranges, I 
don't think we have the data for read across.  And I think the computational approach is shaky and 
inconclusive at best in terms of extending down to those low end.  If you stick with ones where we know the 
chain lengths are say six and above then we're probably more than safe. 
 
DR. SLAGA: But we would make that decision the next -- 
 
DR. HILL: Yeah, if we were to reopen. 
 
DR. SLAGA: Which ones to eliminate. 
 
DR. HILL: I'm just pointing out if we, in fact, reopen here's how I see it playing out.. 
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DR. MARKS: Yeah, I have -- we have sensitization data that looks good. 
 
DR. HILL: I say as long as we stick to higher polymers -- 
 
DR. MARKS: Yeah, that's what it is. 
 
DR. HILL: We'll have no problem. 
 
DR. MARKS: It's on the PEG-15.  What on page 17, panel book there it says PEG-2 cocamine actually does 
not contain PEG functional groups. 
 
DR. SHANK: It's not a PEG. 
 
DR. MARKS: It's not a PEG.  So, should that not be in this report?  
 
DR. SHANK: Well, that's one way to go.  Is just to eliminate the PEG-2s because they really -- this is a 
nomenclature problem.  Or if we do, I think you could use the tallow hydroxyethyl amine data for read 
across to take 2 cocamine.  I would think that PEG-3 compounds would have PEG-2 compounds in them 
and if the PEG-3s are safe I think that would cover the PEG-2s. 
 
This can all be handled in the discussion. 
 
DR. ANSELL: And we would very much like to have that discussion. 
 
DR. SHANK: Okay.  So, I think yes, reopen.  And then whether you include the PEG-2s or not, we'll have 
to discuss. 
 
DR. MARKS: All the other -- 
 
DR. SHANK: My personal preference is to get rid of them because they're not PEGs. 
 
DR. HILL: They are not PEGs.  They're diethanolamines or monoethanolamines is what they really are. 
 
DR. SHANK: The dictionary calls them PEGs but they're not.  So, if you have to stick with the dictionary 
then include them but -- 
 
DR. HILL: And from there it jumps up to five and I think, you know, it would be minimal.  Well, it would 
be nice to have data to say there is minimal PEG-2 level compounds in those PEG-5 and above. 
 
DR. SHANK: In the new ones but in the other ones there's PEG-3 if I remember correctly. 
 
DR. HILL: In the add-ons?  
 
DR. SHANK: No, not in the add-ons, in the already reviewed. 
 
DR. ANSELL: Perhaps it's not time to open it but there is data on PEG-2 even if it might not be a good 
choice for this family.  So, I think that's the discussion. 
 
DR. HILL: Okay, well what I wanted to get at, I was very emphatic about it when we discussed this before 
is because of that nitrogen there.  They're not PEGs.  PEGylated amine and that's different.  And so, when 
you have PEG-2 what you really have a diethanolamine and if there's impurity in there it's going to be a 
monoethanolamine.  So, then we're in a totally different regime than if we get up to where it's PEG-5.  Then 
there will be minimal quantities of mono or diethanolomines in there. 
 
DR. ANSELL: We're not asking, perhaps, for read across down to two, providing data on two. 
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DR. HILL: Yeah, okay.  Yes.  But I would say this -- 
 
DR. ANSELL: This is, you know -- 
 
DR. HILL: But I'm suggesting that -- 
 
DR. ANSELL: We would just like to have this discussion and I don't think that's today. 
 
DR. HILL: No.  I was just suggesting, I don't want to see them lumped in personally because I think we're in 
a very different class of compounds.  But that's just my opinion, take it or leave it. 
 
DR. MARKS: Well, I think the other Ron was questioning that, too.  And the caveat there was if it's in the 
dictionary do we have to include it as a PEG since in the dictionary it's a PEG-2 even though chemically it's 
not truly a PEG.  So, we can have that discussion -- 
 
DR. HILL: That's fine. 
 
DR. MARKS: -- question of excluding PEG-2, not really a PEG chemically.  Let's just go down.  So, 
physical and chemical properties we're all okay?  Especially nitrosamines, we can use a nitrosamine boiler 
plate. 
 
Genotox, we're fine with that?  
 
DR. SLAGA: We are fine. 
 
DR. MARKS: 28 dermal tox using PEG-2.  Well, if we eliminate PEG-2 then is it necessary?  It is necessary 
we include PEG-2, Jay are you implying or does the EPA, the structural, the SARs eliminate the need for the 
28 day?  
 
It's interesting if we eliminate PEG-2 we get rid of a couple of the insufficiencies like the dermal 
sensitization we added for PEG-15.  We'll have to look at that again.  I think that's okay for me to go down 
to smaller PEGs.  I don't know what you feel about that, Ron Hill. 
 
Am I right that only PEG-15 cocamine is the one being used right now?  
 
DR. HILL: It looked that way to me. 
 
DR. MARKS: Yeah.  So, it looks like we have all of these met.  The insufficiencies particularly if we 
exclude PEG-2.  How about these additional 38 ingredient add-ons at the bottom of Alan's memo there.  We 
didn't talk about that. 
 
So, there are these tallow, the lauaramine, the oleamine, the pomitamine, rapseedamine, soyamine.  Do we 
want to include those 38?  Do we feel comfortable?  And again, these are supposed to be no-brainers if we're 
reopening. 
 
DR. SHANK: I would include them except for the PEG- 2. 
 
DR. MARKS: Okay, except PEG-2.  Tom?  
 
DR. SLAGA: I agree. 
 
DR. MARKS: No alerts there and, Ron, when you look at those at the bottom, did you look at those?  
 
DR. HILL: You know, since they're named as PEG-2s that's -- I guess I would say misnamed as PEG-2s but 
they are, maybe they need to be included if we're going to open it. 
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DR. MARKS: Well, no, I think we can make -- 
 
DR. HILL: But I just feel that they're misnamed based on what they really are. 
 
DR. ANDERSEN: Well, I would recommend you do this in two steps so that what Jay is asking in terms of 
the bully pulpit to discuss them actually happens.  I'd just reopen the thing period. 
 
DR. MARKS: Right. 
 
DR. ANDERSEN: You should express the concerns about the PEG-2s.  Note that they may or may not even 
be PEGs and make the point that that's going to be an item for discussion when we next look at this and they 
may not stay in. 
 
DR. ANSELL: I agree with Alan.  I mean, the threshold for the panel is the program serious enough to 
justify your time.  And I think just by virtue of this discussion there's substance enough in here to suggest 
that if you do reopen it to look at it.  And does not preclude any particular decision going down the road. 
 
DR. MARKS: Oh, I agree.  I'm just kind of anticipating today, you know, what would we need from the 
add- on ingredients.  Is there some "no-brainers" that we remove right off the bat?  As I said, our team, 
actually if I'm correct looking at the minutes, we were going to reopen it last year. 
 
DR. ANDERSEN: Yes.  That is correct. 
 
DR. MARKS: So, we're back and that's what we said last year.  And that's what I'm going to move this year, 
we reopen.  Okay.  With the caveat of the PEG-2 and then with the caveat that the additional 38 ingredients 
listed at the bottom of the memo be included except for possibly PEG-2 additional ingredients. 
 
Okay.  Any other comments?   
 
125th COSMETIC INGREDIENT REVIEW EXPERT PANEL MEETING  
 
Washington, D.C. 
 
Tuesday, December 11, 2012  
 
DR. BERGFELD: … Moving on to the last ingredient and that's the PEGs cocamine.  Dr. Marks?  
 
DR. MARKS: I move we reopen.  The history is in '99 the Expert Panel concluded there was insufficient 
data on these PEGs cocamine.  Last year we determined not to reopen and then re-review.  Since last year 
the CIR Science and Support Committee has submitted further data and analyses, and we felt that the further 
data and analyses warranted reopening this safety assessment, hence that motion. 
 
DR. BERGFELD: Is there a second?  
 
DR. BELSITO: Second. 
 
DR. BERGFELD: Second from the Belsito Team.  Any further discussion?  
 
DR. MARKS: Because PEG-2 really is not a PEG, our team felt that we should exclude PEG-2 and of the 
additional ingredients, anything that was PEG-2 should be deleted.  So it's actually reopening with the 
addition of a number of ingredients.  I figured that would engender some discussion whether to include 
PEG-2 or not. 
 
DR. BELSITO: Why not include it?  We can throw it out later.  I mean we're reopening it.  We haven't seen 
all the data.  It seems silly to start throwing out ingredients before we've seen what they have. 
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DR. LIEBLER: Yeah, I mean I see where you're going with PEG-2.  I get the point about this being 
dissimilar from the others and also the lack of apparent data at this point, but I think we can always throw it 
out later if there are not sufficient data. 
 
DR. MARKS: Yeah, our purpose was really to soften up the Belsito Team so that when we make the effort, 
you guys would know where we're coming from. 
 
DR. BELSITO: We're like the stratum corneum. 
 
DR. BERGFELD: Any other discussion about reopening this?  It's been moved and seconded.  I'll call for 
the vote.  All those in favor of reopening this ingredient?  Thank you. 
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Personal Care iProducts Council
Committed to Safety,
Quality & Innovation

Memorandum

TO: F. Alan Andersen, Ph.D.
Director - COSMETIC INGREDIENT REVIEW (CR)

FROM: CIR Science and Support Committee of the Personal Care Products Council

DATE: May 13, 2011

SUBJECT: Information in Support of the CR Insufficient Data Ingredients, PEG Cocamines

The CIR Science and Support Committee (CR SSC) requests that the CR Expert Panel consider the
attached information to determine if concerns about the safety of PEG Cocamine ingredients as used in
cosmetics have been addressed. Also, please see the second memo for more information about these
ingredients.

The current report for the PEG Cocamines includes six ingredients (PEG-2 Cocamine, PEG-3
Cocamine, PEG-5 Cocamine, PEG-lO Cocamine, PEG-15 Cocamine and PEG-20 Cocamine). The
CR SSC recognizes other PEG Cocamines (PEG-4 Cocamine, PEG-8 Cocamine, PEG-12 Cocamine)
would be expected additions to the report. The 1NCI Dictionary also lists the following related
ingredients: PEG Hydrogenated Tallow Amines (PEG-2 Hydrogenated Tallow Amine, PEG-5
Hydrogenated Tallow Amine, PEG-S Hydrogenated Tallow Amine, PEG-lO Hydrogenated Tallow
Amine, PEG-iS Hydrogenated Tallow Amine, PEG-20 Hydrogenated Tallow Amine, PEG-30
Hydrogenated Tallow Amine, PEG-40 Hydrogenated Tallow Amine, PEG-50 Hydrogenated Tallow
Amine); PEG-2 Lauramine; PEG Oleamines (PEG-2 Oleamine, PEG-5 Oleamine, PEG-6 Oleamine,
PEG-lO Oleamine, PEG-iS Oleamine, PEG-20 Oleamine, PEG-25 Oleamine, PEG-30 Oleamine);
PEG-12 Palmitamine; PEG-2 Rapseedamine; PEG Soyamines (PEG-2 Soyamine, PEG-5 Soyamine,
PEG-8 Soyamine, PEG-lO Soyamine, PEG-15 Soyamine); PEG Stearamines (PEG-2 Stearamine,
PEG-5 Stearamine, PEG-lO Stearamine, PEG-15 Stearamine, PEG-50 Stearamine); and PEG Tallow
Amines (PEG-2 Tallow Amine, PEG-7 Tallow Amine, PEG-il Tallow Amine, PEG- 15 Tallow
Amine, PEG-20 Tallow Amine, PEG-22 Tallow Amine, PEG-.25 Tallow Amine, PEG-30 Tallow
Amine). These ingredients are PEG derivatives of fatty acid amines which differ from the PEG
cocamines only in alkyl chain length and degree of saturation. Therefore, the CR Expert Panel should
consider expanding this report to include these additional ingredients.

CR Science and Support Committee. 2011. PEG-2, -3, -5, -10, -15 and -20 Cocamine: A structure-
activity relationship (SAR) approach to address the data gaps identified by the CR Expert
Panel.

11011 7th Street, N.W., Suite 3O0 Washington, D.C. 20036-4702 202.331.1770 202.331.1969 (fax) www.personatcarecouncil.org
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PEG-2, -3, -5, -10, -15, and -20 Cocamine:
A Structure-Activity Relationship (SAR) Approach to

Address the Data Gaps Identified
by the CIR Expert Panel

Prepared by: CIR Science and Support Committee
May 13, 2011

A. Background

Tn 1999, the CIR Expert Panel issued a final report on the safety assessment of PEG-2, -3,
-5, -10, -15, and -20 Cocamine (1). The Panel concluded that the data available were
insufficient to support the safety of these ingredients for use in cosmetic products and
determined that the additional data needed included the following:

• Physical and chemical properties, including impurities, and especially
nitrosamines

• Genotoxicity in a mammalian system (if the results are positive then a dermal
carcinogenesis study may be needed)

• 28-day dermal toxicity using PEG-2 Cocamine
• Dermal sensitization data on PEG-2 Cocamine

The basic structure of the PEG Cocamines (CAS No. 61791-14-8) is as follows:

/(CH2CH2O)H

R—N
(CH2CH2O)H

The PEG Cocamines are a series of tertiary amines that conform to the formula shown
above where R represents the alkyl groups derived from the fatty acids of coconut oil and
the other two R groups are polyethylene glycol groups where x+y has an average value
equal to the number in the chemical name.

1
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The alkyl substituents of coconut oil are as follows with their respective distribution
values:

Chain Length(s) or Average Degree of Unsaturation

Coco (coconut) C6: 0-1% None
CS: 5-9% None

ClO: 5-10% None
C12: 44-53% None
C14: 13-19% None
C16: 8-11% None
CiS: 1-3% None
C16: 0-1% 1
CiS: 5-8% 1

______________________________

C18: 1-3% 2

Therefore each PEG Cocamine is actually a mixture of up to 10 compounds with the
major fatty acid chain lengths of C12 and C14.

B. Information to Address the Data Needs Identified by the CIR Expert Panel
(1999)

1. Physical and chemical properties, including impurities, and especially nitrosamines

Specifications for PEG Cocamines provided by suppliers are included in Appendix 1.
These specifications include PEG-2 Cocamine, and PEG-15 Cocamine. Information
on related materials, Lowenol 1985 (PEG-8 Hydrogenated Tallow Amine), PEG-15
Oleamine, PEG-5 Oleamine, and PEG-lO Stearamine are also included in Appendix
1.

Similar to the PEGs, which have been previously reviewed by the CIR Expert Panel
(2, 3), the PEG Cocamines may contain trace amounts of 1,4-dioxane, a by-product of
ethoxylation, and ethylene oxide as impurities. As with the use of PEGs in cosmetic
products, the use of PEG Cocamines should be subject to the same recommendations
provided by the CIR Expert Panel, i.e., “the cosmetic industry should continue to use
the necessary purification procedures to remove these impurities from the ingredient
before blending it into cosmetic formulations” (3).

The PEG Cocamines are tertiary alkyl amines. Although tertiary alkyl amines do not
tend to react with nitrosating agents to form nitrosamines, the appropriate caution
should be recommended that products containing PEG Cocamines should be
formulated to avoid the formation of nitrosamines.

2
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2. Genotoxicity in a mammalian system (if the results are positive then a dermnal
carcinogenesis study may be needed)

Searches yielded no genotoxicity/carcinogenicity data for PEG Cocamines (CAS No.
61791-14-8). PEG-4 Cocamine represents the ingredient in the PEG Cocamine series
with the shortest chain polyethylene groups, i.e., x and y both equal to 2. Therefore,
the structure of PEG-4 Cocamine was evaluated for potential genotoxicity using two
computer prediction models, DEREK and Times. The Times software takes into
account the liver metabolites likely to be formed from the structure of the parent
compound. There were no structural alerts for genotoxicity using the DEREK
system. PEG-4 Cocamine was also predicted to be non-mutagenic and to not be a
precursor of chromosomal aberrations by the Times model.

In addition to use of the DEREK and Times models for genotoxicity prediction, PEG-
4 Cocamine was also subjected to a structure activity relationship (SAR)-based
assessment. A systematic expert-driven process has been described for evaluating
analogs for read across in SAR-based toxicological assessments (4). The approach
involves identifying potential analogs based upon their degree of structural, reactivity,
metabolic and physicochemical similarity to the chemical with missing toxicological
data (structure of interest). In this approach, analogs are categorized as suitable,
suitable with interpretation, suitable with precondition, or not suitable. Analogs
categorized as suitable with interpretation have the most salient features relevant for
reactivity and toxicological activity in common with the structure of interest, but have
other characteristics that differ, i.e., primarily physicochemical properties but these do
not affect reactivity and/or do not lead to metabolic divergence that could result in
different toxicological profiles. For analogs categorized as suitable with
precondition, the precondition typically involves a hydrolytic or enzymatic process to
yield the structure of interest or a close analog.

For PEG-4 Cocamine, one suitable analog (Lowenol 1985 — PEG-8 hydrogenated
tallow amine, CAS No. 26635-92-7) and two analogs suitable with interpretation
(N,N-Bis(2-hydroxyethyl)(coconut oil alkyl) amine, CAS No. 61791-3 1-9 and N,N
Bis(2-hydroxyethyl)(tallow alkyl) amine, CAS No. 61791-44-4) were identified for
which genotoxicity data are available. The structures of these materials and the
rationale for considering them suitable or suitable with interpretation are provided in
Appendix 2.

Lowenol 1985 was not mutagenic in the Ames test (5). Genotoxicity data on N,N
Bis(2-hydroxyethyl)(tallow alkyl) amine (CAS No. 61791-44-4) are summarized in a
detailed report on Fatty Nitrogen Derived (FND) amines submitted by the American
Chemistry Council to the EPA in response to the High Production Volume (HPV)
Chemicals Challenge (6). This analog was categorized as suitable based on the
criteria described above. The difference between the coco-based amines and the
tallow-based amines is the distribution of the fatty acids in the oils. Tallow amine has
the following profile:

3
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Tallow Fatty Acids Degree of Unsaturation
C14: 1-6% None
C16: 20-37% None
C18: 14-21% None
C16: 3-9% 1
C18: 35-46% 1
C18:4-10% 2
C18:0-3% 3

The primary differences between the coco and tallow fatty acids are the chain length mix
and the degree of unsaturation which is much higher in tallow oil. Because unsaturated
fatty acids may form epoxides when metabolized, and because the tallow fatty acids have
a higher degree and percentage of unsaturation than the coconut oil fatty acids, the tallow
amines are potentially more toxic than the cocoamines and thus represent a conservative
approach for read-across. The structure of CAS No. 61791-44-4 has ethoxy- groups
rather than polyethoxy- groups (present in the PEG Cocamines) as two of the R
groups on the tertiary amine. The lack of polyethoxy- groups on the side chain may
affect the metabolic fate and toxicity of the structure of interest. However, the PEGs
are not metabolized to ethylene glycol suggesting little or no impact of the
polyethoxy- side chains on inherent toxicity.

The HPV assessment indicates that CAS No. 61791-44-4 was negative in three Ames
tests, a mammalian cell gene mutation assay (L5178Y/TK’ mouse lymphoma assay),
and an in vitro UDS assay in rat hepatocytes. An in vitro chromosomal aberration
assay was negative without metabolic activation but was considered positive with
metabolic activation. However, in vivo mouse micronucleus and chromosome
aberration studies were negative, indicating that the finding in the in vitro assay was
aberrant. The study summaries for these genotoxicity studies that are provided in
Appendix A to the FND Amines HPV document are included in Appendix 3 of this
submission. Overall, these studies are consistent with the lack of genotoxicity for the
chemicals in the FND amines and FND amides categories where over 60 genetic
toxicology studies (in vitro bacterial and mammalian cells as well as in vivo studies)
have been conducted with more than 30 chemicals and, in addition to the in vitro
chromosome aberration assay mentioned above, only one other study (an Ames test)
was positive (6).

Taking all this information into account, the PEG Cocamines are concluded to not
present a genotoxicity hazard and no further testing is considered necessary.

4
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3. 28-day dermal toxicity using PEG-2 Cocamine

No subchronic toxicity data were identified on the structure of interest or on PEG
Cocamines with longer chain polyethylene glycol groups or the possible metabolites
predicted for these compounds. (See section D and Appendices 7 and 8 for
predictions on metabolism.) Therefore, a SAR-based assessment was conducted.
Among the structural analogs listed in Appendix 2, repeat dose toxicity studies have
been conducted with CAS No. 6179 1-44-4 (structure provided in Appendix 2).

In 1965, both a rat and dog subchronic dietary study were conducted with CAS No.
61791-44-4. These studies are summarized in the FND Amines HPV document (6),
and robust summaries provided in Appendix A to the HPV document (7). In the rat
90-day dietary study, doses of 0, 170, 500, and 1500 ppm (approximately 15, 50, and
150 mg/kg/day) were administered to 25 rats/sex/group. In this study, the NOEL was
500 ppm (50 mg/kg/day). Effects observed at the 150 mg/kg/day dose were limited
to microscopic findings (foamy macrophages) in the small intestine and mesenteric
lymph nodes. In the dog 90-day dietary study, doses of 0, 13, 40 and 120 mg/kg were
fed to 4 dogs/sex/group. This study was confounded by palatability issues at doses of
40 mg/kg/day and 120 mg/kg/day with vomiting and/or anorexia reported at both
dose levels. The NOEL was 13 mg/kg. Effects observed at the 40 mg/kg dose were
limited to occasional vomiting, occasional refusal to eat part of the meal, decreased
body weight (likely resulting from restricted diet intake due to apparent palatability
issues), and microscopic findings (foamy macrophages) in the small intestine and
regional lymph nodes. The study summaries for these two older subchronic dietary
studies that are provided in Appendix A to the FND Amines HPV document are
included in Appendix 4 of this submission.

Two additional subchronic toxicity studies were completed with CAS No. 61791-44-
4 in 1981. These studies are a rat 13-week dietary study (8) and a rabbit 28 day
percutaneous toxicity study (9). In the rat 13-week dietary study, doses of 0, 0.001,
0.015, and 0.5% (approximately 0.8, 12, and 400 mg/kg/day) were administered to 20
rats/sex/group. In this study, the NOEL was 0.015% (12 mg/kg/day). Effects
observed at the 400 mg/kg/day dose were limited to slightly reduced body weight
gain and microscopic findings of histiocytosis (characterized by foamy cytoplasm) in
the small intestine and mesenteric lymph nodes (8).

In the rabbit percutaneous toxicity study, 2 ml/kg doses of 0, 0.1 and 0.5% w/w
aqueous dispersions of the material (doses equivalent to 2 and 10 mg/kg/day
respectively) were applied 5 days/week for 4 weeks to the clipped backs (non-abraded
skin) of 5 rabbits/sex/group. Exposure was 7 hours per daily application before
removal by washing. Dermal irritation was observed at both dose levels, but there
were no treatment-related effects on body weight, hematology, or organ weights, and
histopathology effects (control and high dose only examined) were limited to treated
skin changes. There was no evidence of systemic toxicity in this study (9).
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Study summaries for both of the subchronic toxicity studies completed in 1981 (i.e.,
the 13-week dietary study in the rat and the 4-week percutaneous toxicity study in the
rabbit) that are provided in Appendix A to the FND Amines HPV document are
included in Appendix 5 of this submission.

In the oral subchronic toxicity studies with CAS No. 61791-44-4, the critical effect
identified for the designation of the study NOAELs was the only histopathology
effect noted — i.e., the presence of foamy macrophages in the intestine and lymph
nodes. However, the prevailing scientific opinion is that without additional evidence
of concurrent toxicity, the presence of foamy macrophages in organs such as the
intestine should not be considered an adverse effect (10). Assuming the intestinal
foamy macrophages are not an adverse effect, the NOAEL for administration via the
diet would be 400 mg/kg in the rat. Due to poor gastric tolerance resulting in emesis,
it would not be appropriate to use the dietary study in dogs to establish a NOAEL.
These findings from oral toxicity studies are not considered relevant for dermal
application, the intended route of human exposure. In the subacute (28-day) dermal
rabbit study, a NOAEL was not achieved due to local irritation effects of the test
material, but no evidence of systemic toxicity was observed at concentrations up to
0.5% (equivalent to 10 mg/kg/day).

The FND Amine HPV report also addressed the findings of foamy macrophages in
the subchronic oral toxicity studies with CAS No. 6191-44-4. It was noted that
foamy macrophages were also reported in subchronic rat and/or dog studies with
other long alkyl chain amines, including a C12 primary alkyl amine as well as a
tertiary amine (1-octadecanamine, N-methyl-N-octadecyl). The report states that
“these types of findings have been reported following oral consumption of white oils
Firriolo et al., 1995; Shoda et al., 1997). These lesions are thought to be related to
clearance of these high molecular weight oils but are not associated with long-term
effects.” (6, 11, 12)

The SAR-based assessment discussed above can be used to substantiate the safety of
the PEG Cocamines, including lower molecular weight PEG Cocamines containing
short chain PEG groups. This SAR-based assessment is provided in response to the
data need for a 28 dermal toxicity study identified by the CIR Expert Panel in their
final report on the PEG Cocamines (1).

4. Dermal sensitization data on PEG-2 Cocamine

The potential for PEG-4 Cocamine to cause dermal sensitization was evaluated using
the Times prediction software (Appendix 6). This compound is predicted to be a
weak sensitizer as a result of the formation of hydroperoxides via auto-oxidation. The
Times skin sensitization model takes into account biotic metabolites likely to be
formed in skin but also by-products possibly formed via abiotic reactions such as
auto-oxidation reactions observed upon air exposure.

Bodin et al. (2002) claimed that ethoxylated alcohols are susceptible to oxidation
when exposed to air (13). The primary oxidation products from ethoxylated
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surfactants have been described as peroxides and hydroperoxides. However it should
be noted that those observations were made after 18 months of exposure to air, at
ambient temperature and under daylight.

The potential for peroxide formation in PEGs has been previously acknowledged by
the CIR Expert Panel (2,3). The Panel concluded that the PEGs were not sensitizers
in individuals with normal skin and that sensitization is not a significant concern in
individuals with damaged skin (2,3). The PEG Cocamines are also unlikely to exhibit
sensitization potential as a result of the PEG functional groups.

An HRIPT study of a hair styling formulation containing 1.0% PEG-15 Cocamine
was conducted in 212 subjects. Another HRIPT study with 201 subjects was
conducted with an adult sunscreen formulation containing 2.9% PEG-15 Cocamine.
There was no evidence of sensitization in either of these studies (for more
information see Appendix 7 and PEG Cocamines — Memo 2).

C. Additional Structural Alert Information

Predictions with the DEREK expert knowledge system include a “rapid prototype”
alert for nephrotoxicity associated with the structural description of “1,2-
ethyleneglycol or derivative”.

The toxicophore in the structure is derived from ethylene glycol, a well-known
nephrotoxicant. A “rapid prototype alert” should be considered with caution since its
specificity is very likely to be low. DEREK does not give access to the structures of
the proprietary ethylene glycol derivatives that led to the development of the rapid
prototype alert. The rapid prototype alerts do not contain any supporting information
and are based on a single set of data from the same source. They are intended to give
an indication of a potential toxicophore, but have not been subject to the usual review
of standard alerts in the knowledge base.

The CIR Expert Panel has evaluated the available data on triethylene glycol and
PEGs including the reports of renal toxicity when PEGs have been used on severely
damaged skin, as in burn patients. After reviewing PEG-4 dermal penetration data
for normal skin and skin in which the stratum corneum had been removed, the CIR
Expert Panel concluded that there was no reason for concern for PEGs in rinse-off
products and that there was also a large margin of safety for leave-on products
containing PEGs.

D. Metabolism

The potential metabolism of the PEG-Cocamines has been reviewed by two PCPC
member companies based on predictive software and is detailed in Appendix 6 and 8.
None of the final metabolites of PEG-Cocamine are predicted to be of toxic concern. The
metabolic scheme is as follows:
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E. Summary and Conclusion

Several data needs were identified in the CIR safety assessment of the PEG-Cocamines
(1). These data needs have been considered by the PCPC CLR Science and Support
Committee, which concluded that they could be filled through the use of a SAR-based
approach involving read-across from toxicity studies with an appropriate structural
analog. In addition, predictive software for various toxicity endpoints as well as for the
potential metabolic fate of the PEG Cocamines has been utilized to assess the safety of
these ingredients.

The PEG Cocamines are a series of tertiary amines in which two of the R groups are
polyethylene glycol groups with a minimum length of two units each and the third group
is an alkyl group derived from the fatty acids of coconut oil with the predominant chain
lengths in the C-12 to C-14 range. The major contaminants are expected to be the same
as those already addressed in the CIR safety assessment for the PEGs (1,4-dioxane and
ethylene oxide) (2, 3). The potential for nitrosamine formation from the PEG Cocamines
can be adequately addressed by indicating that products containing PEG Cocamines
should be formulated to avoid the formation of nitrosamines.

Suitable structural analogs for the PEG Cocamines have been identified using the process
described by Wu et al. 2010 (4). One of these analogs, N,N-Bis(2-hydroxyethyl)(tallow
alkyl) amine (CAS No. 61791-44-4) has a set of data from repeat dose toxicity studies
and from in vitro and in vivo genotoxicity studies that can be used in a read-across SAR
based approach to address the data needs identified in the CIR safety assessment for the
PEG-Cocamines.

The data for the structural analog, CAS No. 61791-44-4, indicate a lack of genotoxic
potential for this material. This conclusion is consistent with the larger set of
genotoxicity data for fatty nitrogen derived (FND) amines and amides included in the
High Production Volume (HPV) report submitted to the EPA. Read-across from this
structural analog to the PEG Cocamines, as well as predictions for the PEG Cocamines
from two software prediction models, support the conclusion that the PEG Cocamines are
nongenotoxic.

The results from repeat dose toxicity studies with the structural analog CAS No. 61791-
44-4 by both the oral and dermal routes indicate that the only test-material related effect
was the presence of foamy macrophages in the intestine and mesenteric lymph nodes
after oral dosing. The prevailing scientific opinion is that without additional evidence of
concurrent toxicity, the presence of foamy macrophages in organs such as the intestine
should not be considered an adverse effect (10). Furthermore, these findings from oral
toxicity studies are not considered relevant for dermal application, the intended route of
human exposure for cosmetic use, since in a 28 day dermal study in the rabbit, no
evidence of systemic toxicity was observed. The repeat dose toxicity data for this
structural analog are considered sufficient for read-across to reach the conclusion that the
PEG Cocamines are not expected to exhibit systemic toxicity.
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The potential for PEG-4 Cocamine to induce dermal sensitization was evaluated using
predictive software. Similar to the PEGs, this compound was predicted to be a weak
sensitizer due to the potential for formation of hydroperoxides via auto-oxidation. This
prediction has been previously acknowledged by the CIR Expert Panel for the PEGs, and
the Panel concluded that the PEGs were not sensitizers in individuals with normal skin
and that sensitization was not a significant concern in individuals with damaged skin
(2,3). The PEG Cocamines are also unlikely to exhibit sensitization potential as a result
of the presence of PEG functional groups. This conclusion is supported by two HRIPT
studies conducted with hair styling and sunscreen formulations containing 1.0% and
2.9% PEG-15 Cocamine, respectively, both of which showed no evidence of
sensitization.

On the basis of these considerations, the PEG Cocamines can be determined to be safe for
use in cosmetic formulations.
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Appendixi

Specifications Provided by Suppliers
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Protameen Chemicals 4/14/2010

PEG-2 Cocamine

PIJYSICAL PROPERTIES RANGE

pH (10% hi WAflI2O) 9.0-11.0

Tertiary Amine (%) 97.0 MIN

Moisture (%) 0.5 MAX

Neutralization Eq. 290-310

Appearance YeHow to amber liquid

Color, Gardener 2.0 MAX

PEG-iS Cocamine

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES RANGE

pH(l0%inIPAJH2O) 9.0-11.0
V

Tertiary Amine (%) 96.0 MIN

Moisture (%) 1.0 MAX

Neutralization Eq. 825-905

Appearance Yellow to amber liquid

Color, Gardener 9.0 MAX
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2010/04)16

Nikko Chemicals Co., ltd.

Physical and chemical properties, toxicology data

of PEG Oleamine and PEG Stearamine

Please see the other attachment which are the surface tension curve and
penetration data(1) of PEG-n Oleamine. These results were measured in
very old (1988). The followings properties and toxicology data are reference
information:

PEG-15 Oleamine (TAMNO-15)

Specific gravity: 1.01 (25 degree C)
Solbiity: water soluble

Flash point: : 79°C

Ocular irritation test: score 18.8 (Rabbit, Draize, 10%)

PEG-5 Oleamine (TAMNO-5)

Specific gravity: 0.94 (25 degree C)

Solbility: water soluble

Flash point: : 158t

Acute Toxicity (oral): LD5O 1,000 mgIKG (Rat, Tallow 5EO)(2)

PEG-la Stearamine (TAMNS-10)

Specific gravity 0.98(25 degree C)

Solbiity: water soluble

Flash point: : 160t

Skin britation slightly irritation (Rabbit, POE alkyl amine C18 15E0) ‘

Ocular irritation test: score 18.8, (Rabbit, Draize, 10%, soybean 15E0) (2)

(1): Semimicro Disc Method of Wetting Test (Vol.11, No.4, 1962, JOURNAL OF THE

JAPAN OIL CHflHSTS’ SOCIETY (YUKAGAKU)) **Please see the attachmertt****

(2): “Guideline for warning label on Surfactant”, Japan Surfactant Industry Association

(1995) English***
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i • JOSh k)WENSTEIN
SONS, iNC.

SPECIFICATIONS

LOWENOL 1985

CTFA Name: PEG-B HYDROGENATED TALLOW AMINE

1(CH2CH2O)xH

RN\

(Cl2CH2O)H

Where R = Tallow radical and
x + y has an average value of 8

CPSI\tx 61791.444; 61791-26-2

BF’ESNx 263-177-5

Physical Appearance: Amber Viscous Liquid (200 C)

% Activity: 93% Minimum

Solubility: 0.4% (Water 200 C) Dispersion
at concentration above 0.4%.

Specific Gravity: 1.027±0.050 (200 C)

% Ash: 0.05% Max.

Iron: 20 ppm (Max.)

Heavy Metals: 5 ppm (Max.)

1213198
Rc:dr

To our best knowledge, the inlbntatiun given in our lhrmulas and display folders is accurate and reliable. but the infonastion and
roconuaandations contained therein arc furnished without guarantee or liability on our part. Aesessniuni of our products and their
suitability for a particular usc and purpose should be evaluated by and determined by customers under their own conditions said for
their own requircmenta
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Appendix 2

Structural Analogs Identified for PEG-4 Cocamine (CAS No. 61791-14-8

For a SAR-based assessment, suitable structural analogs were sought using the process
described by Wu et al. 2010). The structure of interest, PEG-4 cocamine has the
following structure:

PEG-4 Cocamine (CAS No. 61791-14-8)

OH

H
H3C

N OH

10-12

The following analogs were identified for PEG-4 Cocamine for the purposes of a SAR
based toxicological assessment of this material:

Lowenol 1985 (CAS No. 26635-92-7) — (PEG-8 hydrogenated tallow amine)

Ni 41 H

NtaIIow NY

N 25

N’25

N{x8

This analog is categorized as suitable. This analog has key characteristics similar to the
structure of interest. The differences in chain length distribution between tallow and
coconut oil would not significantly alter the toxic profile of the structure of interest.
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Appendix 2 (Cont’d)

N,N-Bis(2-hydroxyethyl)(coconut oil alkyl) amine (CAS No. 61791-3 1-9)

C N

N1012

NaIkYI=cocon

This analog is categorized as suitable with interpretation. This analog has key
characteristics similar to the structure of interest. The need for interpretation is due to the
presence of hydroxyethyl groups rather than polyethoxyl groups as two of the R groups
on the tertiary amine. The lack of polyethoxyl groups on the side chain may affect the
metabolic fate and toxicity to the structure of interest.

Tallow fatty acid diethanolamide (CAS No. 61791-44-4)

H
H3C

N

OH

14-16

TALLOW ALKYLS

This analog is categorized as suitable with interpretation. This analog has key
characteristics similar to the structure of interest. The need for interpretation is due to the
presence of hydroxyethyl groups rather than polyethoxyl groups as two of the R groups
on the tertiary amine. The lack of polyethoxyl groups on the side chain may affect the
metabolic fate and toxicity of the structure of interest. The differences in chain length
distribution between tallow and coconut oil would not significantly alter the toxic profile
of the structure of interest. If the tallow fatty acids are not hydrogenated, then because the
tallow fatty acids have a higher degree and percentage of unsaturation than the coconut oil
fatty acids, the tallow amines are potentially more toxic than the cocoamines due to potential
formation of epoxides.
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Appendix 3

Study Summaries for the In Vitro and In Vivo Genotoxicity Studies
Conducted with CAS No. 61791-44-4

Source: Appendix A to the FND Amines HPV Document (Dec. 29, 2003)
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FND Amities Robust Summaries — Appendix A
December 29, 2003
Page A-544 of A-604

5.5 GErIcToxiciTY IN VITRO

Test Substance
Identity: Genamin S08C} (20% in water +H3P04);

Alkylamineethoxylate (CAS RN 61791-44-4; Ethanol,
2,2’-iminobis-,N-tallow alkyl derivs)

Purity: 99.5%
Remarks:

Method
Method/guideline followed: Salmonella/Mammalian Miemsome Mutagenesis

Assay:(Ames Test),9/15/1980; modified from Ames,
13.N. et al. 1975. Methods for detecting carcinogens
and mutagens with the Salmonella/mammalian
microsome mutagenicity test Mutation Research
31:347-364.

Type: Microsome mutagenicity assay (Ames test)
System of testing: Bacterial
GLP: Yes
Year: 1981
Species/Strain: Salmonella lyphimurium, strain TA100 (range-finding

toxicity); and strains TA9S, TA100, TA1535, TA1537,
TAI 538

Metabolic activation: With and without metabolic activation; Aroclor 1254-
induced rat liver 5-9 from Sprague-Dawley rats

Concentrations tested: 0,0008, 0.02, 0,04 and 0.08 jiL per plate.
Statistical methods: Not stated
Remarks: A dose-range finding study indicated that a maximum

of<0. 1 t.sL of the test substance per plate be used for
the mutagenicity assay. The maximum dose tested was
40 ItJplate. Results indicated that the background
bacterial lawn was normal to moderately reduced at
0.003 to 0.1 .tL1plate, with complete disappearance of
bacterial lawn above 1.0 j.tiiplate. No precipitation
was reported.

For the Salmonella mutagenesis assay, the test
substance was diluted in water, which was also used as
the vehicle control (50 jiL per plate). 2-
Aminoanthracene (1.0 gig/plate) was the positive
control for strains TA98 and TA100 with S-9
activation. The positive controls utilized without S-9
activation were as follows: 2-nitrofluorene (10.0
.tg/plate, TA98 and TA 1538); 1,2-propane sultone
(0.4 iL/plate, TA 100 and TA 1535); and 9-
aminoacridine (75 .sg/p1ate, TA 1537). The solvent
controls and all test substance doses were plated in
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FND Amines Robust Summaries— Appenc1x A
December 29. 2003
Page A 545 of A04

triplicate, while positive controls were tested with no
replication. The S-9 homogenate and mix was
prepared at the testing facility. The test substance or
positive control, tester strain and S-9 mix, when
applicable, were added to molten selective top agar in
said order. The criteria for a valid test were: 1) A
sterility check on the S-9 mix must yield les than two
viable cells per plate; 2) A sterility check on al levels
of test substances at conclusion must yield less than
two viable colonies per plate; 3) the positive controls
must produce at least at 3-fold increase in the number
of revertant colonies; and 4) the average number of
revertant colonies in the negative controls must fall
within the historical limit fbr each strain.

Results
Result: There was no increase in the number of revertant

colonies in any tester strain at any dose.
Cytotoxic concentration: Negative with and without S-9 activation
Genotoxic effects: Negative with and without S- 9 activation
Statistical results: Not stated
Remarks: None

Conclusions
Remarks: The results of this Salmonella/mammalian-microsome

mutagenicity assay indicate that this test substance did
not cause a significant increase in the number of
revertants per plate of any of the tester strains with or
without metabolic activation.

The endpoint has been adequately characterized,
(American Chemistry Council, Fatty Nitrogen
Derivatives Panel, Amines Task Group)

Data Quality
Reliability (Klimisch): 2C
Remarks: Reliable with restrictions; comparable to guideline

study; no confirmatory assay.
References Haworth, S.R. 1981. Salmonella/Mammalian

Microsome Mutagenesis Assay (Ames Test). Report
No. 003-407-637-1; for The Procter and Gamble
Company, Cincinnati, OH, USA; from EG&G Mason
Research Institute, Rockvile, MD, USA.

Other available reports
Other

Last changed/initials: September 23, 2003
Order number for sorting: 305
Remarks:
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FND Amines Robust Summaries Appendix A
December 29, 2003
Page A-546 of A-604

5.5 GENErIc TOXICITY IN VITRO

Test Substance
Identity: “TAMET” Benzoate (20% in water)

(CAS RN 61791-44-4, Ethanol, 2,2’-ininobis-,N-
tallow alkyl derivs.)

Purity: Not stated
Remarks:

Method
Method/guideline followcd: Salmonella/Mammalian Microsome Mutagenesis

Assay (Ames Test), 9/15/1980; modified from Ames,
13.N. et al. 1975. Methods for detecting carcinogens
and mutagens with the Salmonella/mammalian
microsome mutagenicity test. Mutation Research
31:347-364.

Type: Microsome mutagenicity assay (Ames test)
System of testing: Bacterial
GLP: Yes
Year: 1981
Species/Strain: Salmonella ryphimurium, strain TA 100 (range-finding

toxicity); and strains TA98, TA100, TA1535, TA1 537,
TAI 538

Metabolic activation: With and without metabolic activation; Aroelor 1254-
induced rat liver S9 from Sprague-Dawley rats

Concentrations tested: 2.0, 10, 50, 100 and 200 jig/plate
Statistical methods: Not stated
Remarks: A dose-range finding study indicated that a maximum

of 200 j.mg of the test substance per plate be used for the
mutagenicity assay. Results indicated that the
background bacterial lawn was reduced at
concentrations 305 gig/plate, with complete
disappearance ofbacterial lawn above 977 jag/plate.
Moderate precipitation was reported only at the
maximum dose tested (20,000 rig/plate).

For the Salmonella mutagenesis assay, the test
substance was diluted in ethanol, which was also used
as the vehicle control (50 jiL per plate). 2-
Amninoanthracene (1.0 or 4.0 jig/plate, depending on
tester strain) was the positive control for all tester
strains with S-9 activation. The positive controls
utilized without S-9 activation were as follows: 2-
nitrofluorene (10.0 ig/plate, TA98 and TA 1538); 1,2-
propane sultone (0.4 jiLlplate, TA 100 and TA 1535);
and 9-aminoacridine (75 jig/pLate, TA 1537), The
negative and solvent controls and all test substance
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FND Amines Robust Summaries— Appendix A
December 29, 2003
Page A-547 ofA-604

doses were plated in triplicate, while positive controls
were tested with no replication. In order to clarify
erratic plate counts observed in tester strain TA 1537
with the test substance without activation, this strain
was retested. Additionally, tester strain TA100 was
retested over an extended dose range (including 300
and 400 g’plate) in order to clarify the conesponding
initiai plate counts. The S-9 homogenate and mix was
prepared at the testing facility. The test substance or
positive control, tester strain and S-9 mix, when
applicable, were added to molten selective top agar in
said order. The criteria for a valid test were: 1) A
sterility check on the S-9 mix must yield les than two
viable cells per plate; 2) A sterility check on al levels
of test substances at conclusion must yield less than
two viable colonies per plate; 3) the positive controls
must produce at least at 3-fold increase in the number
of revertant colonies; and 4) the average number of
revertarit colonies in the negative controls must fall
within the historical limit for each strain.

Results
Result: There was no increase in the number of revertant

colonies in any tester strain at any dose.
Cytotoxic concentration: Negative with and without 5-9 activation
Genotoxic effects: Negative with and without S-9 activation
Statistical results: Not stated
Remarks: None

Conclusions
Remarks: The results of this Salmonella/mammalian-microsome

mutagenicity assay indicate that this test substance did
not cause a significant increase in the number of
revertants per plate of any of the tester strains with or
without metabolic activation by Aroclor induced rat
liver mictosomes.

The endpoint has been adequately characterized.
(American Chemistry Council, Fatty Nitrogen
Derivatives Panel, Amines Task Group)

Data Quality
Reliability (Klimisch): 2C
Remarks: Reliable with restrictions; comparable to guideline

study; no confirmatory assay.
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FND Arnines Robust Summaries— Appendix A
December 29, 2003
Page A-548 of A-604

References Haworth, SR. 1981. Salmonella/Mammalian
Microsome Mutagenesis Assay (Ames Test). Report
No. 003-468-677-1; for The Procter and Gamble
Company, Cincinnati, OH, USA; from EG&G Mason
Research Institute, Rockville, MD, USA.

Other available reports

Other
Last changed/Initials: September 23, 2003
Order number for sorting: 306
Remarks:
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FND Amnes Robust Surnrnaries- Appendix A
December 29, 2003
Page A549 of A-604

5.5 GNEnc TOxICITYIN VITRO

Test Substance
Identity: (POE)20 Tallowainine (Varonic T-220)

(CAS RN 61791-44-4; Ethanol,2,2t-iminthis-,
N-tallow alkyl derivs.)

Purity: Not stated
Remarks:

Method
Method/guideline followed: SalmonellalMarmnalian Miemsome Mutagenesis

Assay (Ames Test), 11/1/1979; modified from Ames,
B.N. et al. 1975, Methods for detecting carcinogens
and mutagens with the Salmonella/mammalian
mierosome mutagenicity test. Mutation Research
31:347-364.

Type: Microsome mutagenicity assay (Ames test)
System of testing: Bacterial
GLP: Yes
Year: 1980
Species/Strain: Salmonella typhimurium, strain TA100 (range-fnding

toxicity); and strains TA98, TAIOO, TA1535, TA1537,
TA1 538

Metabolic activation: With and without metabolic activation; Aroclor 1254-
induced rat liver 5-9 from Sprague-Dawley rats

Concentrations tested: 0.0008, 0.004, 0.02, 0.04 and 0.08 p.Iiplate
Statistical methods: Not stated
Remarks: A dose-range finding study indicated that a maximum

of 0.08 tL of the test substance per plate be used for
the mutagenicity assay. Results indicated that the
background bacterial lawn was normal to slightly
reduced at 0.003 to 0.1 l.tIJplate, and extremely
reduced from 0.3 to 10 1L/plate. No precipitation was
reported.

For the Salmonella mutagenesis assay, the test
substance was diluted in water, which was also used as
the vehicle control (50 jiL per plate).
2-Aminoanthracene (1.0 jig/plate) was the positive
control for strains TA98 and TA100 with S-9
activation. The positive controls utilized without S- 9
activation were as follows: 2-nitrofluorene (10.0
jig/plate, TA98 and TA 1538); 1,2-propane sultone
(0.4 j.tL/plate, TA 100 and TA 1535); and 9-
aminoacridine (75 jig/plate, TA 1537). The solvent
controls and all test substance doses were plated in
triplicate, while positive controls were tested with no
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FND Amines Robust Summaries— Appendix A
December 29,2003
Page A-550 ofA-O4

replication. In order to cIarif the reduced (81%)
plasinid content in cells from the TA 100 culture,
indicated by a “halo” surrounding the Ampicillin disc,
this strain was simply retested. The 5-9 homogenate
and mix was prepared at the testing facility. The test
substance or positive control, tester strain and S-9 mix,
when applicable, were added to molten selective top
agar in said order. The criteria for a valid test were: 1)
a sterility check on the S-9 mix must yield les than two
viable cells per plate; 2) a sterility check on al levels
of test substances at conclusion must yield less than
two viable colonies per plate; 3) the positive controls
must produce at least at 3-fold increase in the number
of revertant colonies; and 4) the average number of
revertant colonies in the negative controls must fall
within the historical limit for each strain.

Results
Result: There was no increase in the number of revertant

colonies in any tester strain at any dose.
Cytotoxic concentration: Negative with and without S-9 activation
Genotoxic effects: Negative with and without S-9 activation
Statistical results: Not stated
Remarks: None

Conclusions
Remarks; The results of this Salmonella/mammalian-mierosome

mutagenicity assay indicate that this test substance did
not cause a significant increase in the number of
revertants per plate of any of the tester strains with or
without metabolic activation by Amclor induced rat
liver microsomes. The endpoint has been adequately
characterized. (American Chemistry Council, Fatty
Nitrogen Derivatives Panel, Amines Task Gtoup)

Data QuaLity
Reliability (Klimisch): 2C
Remarks: Reliable with restrictions; comparable to guideline

study; no confirmatory assay.
References Haworth, S.R. 1980. SaltnonellalMarnrna]ian

Microsome Mutagenesis Assay (Ames Test). Report
No. 003-692-420-1; for The Procter and Gamble
Company, Cincinnati, 014, USA; from EG&G Mason
Research Institute, Rockville, MD, USA.

Other available reports
Other

Last changed/Initials: September 23, 2003
Order number for sorting: 307
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5.5 GLNncToxIcITYIN VITRO

‘rest Substance
Identity: (POE)20 Tallowarnine (Varonic T-220)

(CAS RN 61791-44-4; Ethanol, 2,2’-iminobis-,
N-tallow alkyl derivs.)

Purity: Not stated
Remarks:

Method
Method/guideline followed: Test for Chemical Induction of Mutation in

Mammalian Cells in Culture, the L5178Y/TK’ Mouse
Lymphoma Assay, 9/15/1980; based on Clive, D. and
Spector, J.F.S. 1975. Laboratory procedure for
assessing specific locus mutations at the IX locus in
cultured L5 17BY Mouse Lympboma cells. Mutation
Research 31:17-29.

Type: Mouse lymphoma mutagenesis assay
System of testing: TK L5 178Y cells
GLP: Yes
Year: 1980
Species/Strain:
Metabolic activation: With and without metabolic activation; Aroclor 1254-

induced rat liver S-9 from Sprague-Dawley rats
Concentrations tested: 0.33, 1.0, 3.3, 10, 33 and 100 j.ig per plate.
Statistical methods: Not stated
Remarks: A preliminary toxicity test with and without S-9

activation indicated that threshold levels of complete
toxicity at 0.1 jsLJmL of the test substance for non-
activated cultures, and at about 10 tLJniL for the S-9
activated cultures. Based on these data, the test
substance concentrations used in the mutagenesis assay
ranged from 0.0013 to 0.1 UmL The test substance,
solubilized in ethanol, diluted to the prescribed test
concentrations and added to tubes with and without the
5-9 activation mix to yield a final cell suspension of
3x1 o cells/mL. Two additional tubes were prepared
as solvent controls. Positive controls were treated with
EMS (1.0 and 0.5 tL/mL) and 7,12-DMBA (7.5 and
5.0 .tg/mL), each with and without duplicate solvent
controls. After the initial 4-hour exposure to the test
substance, the cells were washed, resuspended and
incubated for two days with a cell population
adjustments to maintain the 3x105-cells/mL
concentration for a continuous active growth state.
After the 2-day expression period, cultures with and
without activation (10 each) exhibiting 10 to 90%
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relative growth inhibition during the expression period
were selected for cloning. The cultures were
transfened to cloning medium for duplicate cloning,
one with trifluorothymidine (TFT)/mL as a selective
agent and one for viable counts (V.C,), Cells from
each culture were then plated in triplicate for both TFT
and V.C. and were incubated at 37°C in a humidified
5% Co2 atmosphere for 10-12 days. Following
incubation, both the TFT and V.C. plates were scored
for the total number of colonies per plate and mutation
frequency was calculated.

Results
Result: None of the cloned cultures, treated in either the

presence or absence of induced rat liver 5-9, exhibited
mutant frequencies which were significantly different
from average mutant frequency for the conesponding
solvent control cultures. The percent total growth
ranged from 25 to ll% and 36 to 113% forthe non-
activated and S-9 activated cultures, respectively.

Cytotoxic concentration: Negative with and without S-9 activation
Genotoxic effects: Negative with and without 5-9 activation
Statistical results: Not stated
Remarks: None

Conclusions
Remarks: This test substance was tested in the presence and

absence of Aroclor induce rat liver S-9 in the L51 78Y
TK Mutagenesis Assay, did not significantly increase
the mutation frequency of treated cultures over that of
the solvent control cultures. Under these test
conditions, this test substance is considered negative in
this mutagenicity assay.

The endpoint has been adequately characterized.
(American Chemistry Council, Fatty Nitrogen
Derivatives Panel, Amines Task Group)

Data Quality
Reliability (Klimisch): 1 B
Remarks: Reliable without restrictions; comparable to guideline

study.
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References Kirby, P.E. 1980. Test for Chemical Induction of
Mutation in Mammalian Cells in Culture - the L5 I 78Y
TK Mouse Lymphoma Assay. Report No. 003-692-
420-7; for The Procter and Gamble Company,
Cincinnati, OH, USA; from EG&G Mason Research
Institute, Rockville, MD, USA,

Other available reports

Other
Last changed/Initials: September 23, 2003
Order number for sorting: 304
Remarks:
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5.5 Gmc ToxicrrilN VITRO

Test Substance
Identity: (POE)20 Tallowamine (Varonic T-220)

(CAS RN 61791-44-4; Ethanol, 2,2’-iminobis-,N-
tallow alkyl derivs.)

Purity: 100%
Remarks:

Method
Method/guideline followed: Not stated
Type: Cytogenicity Study - Chinese Hamster Ovary (CHO)

Cells in vitro
System of testing: Nonbacterial
GLP: Yes
Year: 1982
Species/Strain: Chinese hamster ovary (CHO) cells
Metabolic activation: With and without S-9 activation; S-9 mix obtained

from the liver of Aroclor 1254-induced male Sprague
Dawley rats

Concentrations tested: 0.005, 0.007, 0.01, 0.013, 0,017, 0.023, 0.03 I.LLImL
(absence of S-9)
0.05,0,07, 0.1, 0.13, 0.17, 0.23, 0.3 jilJmL
(presence of S- 9)

Statistical methods: Clii- square analysis using a 2 x 2 contingency table
Remarks: Approximately 7.4 x I 0 CHO cells! flask were seeded

for the assay and were incubated in a humidified
atmosphere of 5 ± 0.5% CO2 in air for approximately
24 hours. The cells were harvested and resuspended to
a final cell density of 5x106 cells/mL. Based upon
results ofthe initial cytotoxicity test, cultures in the
chromosome aberrations assay were dosed with one of
seven decreasing dose levels from 0.03 jiIJmL in the
non-activated system and from 0.3 iL1mL in the S-9
activated systems, respectively. TEM was used as the
positive control in the non-activation study at a
concentration of 0.5 ig/mL. CP was used as the
positive control in the S..9 activated study at a
concentration of 35 .tg/mL. The solvent vehicle,
ethanol, was used as the solvent control at the same
concentration as that found in the test substance-treated
groups Cultures were exposed to treatment for 4 hours
in a 37°C water bath, were washed and resuspended,
incubated again for l hours at 37 ± 1°C in a
humidified atmosphere of 5 ± 0.5% CO2 in air, treated
with colcemid (I .Lg /rnL), and incubated for an
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Results
Cytotoxic concentration:

Genotoxic effects:

Statistical results:
Remarks:

additional 2 hours. The metaphase cultures were then
harvested and cytotoxicity was estimated. Slides were
prepared from fixed cells and scored. Fifty metaphase
spreads were scored for each dose level. The cells that
appeared intact with chromosomes spread
symmetrically were used to obtain the final count. The
following aberrations were scored at three dose levels
with and without activation: number ofmetaphase
chromosomes, gaps, chromatid breaks and fragments,
chmmosom breaks, exchange figures, dicenlria, rings,
polyploids, pulverization and severely damaged cells
(>10 aberrations).

Without Metabolic Activation (50 cells/analysis)

Treatment # of # Cells with % of Cells
Aberrations/ Aberrations with >1
Cell Aberration

TA (0.01)* 0.26 18 4
TA (0.007) 0.22 14 6
TA (0.005) 0.30 24 6
Neg. Control 0.16 10 6
Pos. Control 1.94 68 48
Solvent 0.16 12 2
Control
Test Article (tL1mL)

With Metabolic Activation (50 cells/analysis)

Treatment # of # Cells with % of Cells
Aberrationsf Aberrations with >1
Cell Aberration

TA (0.ll)* 1.98 58 36
TA(0.13) 0,92 36 22
TA(0.10) 0.64 28 18
Ng. Control 0.1 12 6
Pot. Control 3.5 80 68
Solvent 0.14 12 2
Control

* Test Article (jâJmL)

> 0.01 aIJmL without S9 activation
> 0.03 .tL’mL with S-9 activation
Negative without metabolic activation; Positive with
metabolic activation
Described below
The following data for chromosome aberrations were
collected:
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The original author stated the following: The
cytotoxicity test conducted with the chromosome
aberration assay did not yield the expected 50-90%
toxicity at any of the dose levels without activation due
to the narrow toxic range of this test substance. The
cells treated with the test substance showed a
significant increase in the frequency of chromosome
aberrations with and without activation, relative to the
negative control, although a definite dose response was
only observed in the activated system.

Conclusions
Remarks: The original author concluded the following: “Under

the conditions of the test, the test cultures which were
treated with and without induced rat liver S-9 exhibited
chromosome aberrations which were significantly
higher than the frequency of aberrations in the negative
control.”

The Sponsor of the Study concluded: “I do not agree
with the conclusions diawn by the Study Director.
[The test substance] clearly is positive in the presence
of metabolic activation. The three doses scored show a
distinct dose-related increase in the number of
chromosome aberrations. In the absence of metabolic
activation, an elevation in chromosome aberration
occurs relative to the negative control, but there is no
dose-response. Therefore, the results should be
considered negative in the absence of metabolic
activity.”

The test substance was positive with metabolic
activation only. The endpoint has been adequately
characterized. (American Chemistry Council, Fatty
Nitrogen Derivatives Panel, Amines Task Group)

Data Quality
Reliability (Klimisch): lB
Remarks: Reliable without restriction; comparable to guideline

study.
References Thiagar, A. 1982. Cytogenicity Study — Chinese

Hamster Ovaiy (CHO) Cells In Vitro. Study
No. T1807.338; for The Procter & Gamble Company,
Cincinnati, OH, USA; from Microbiological
Associates Inc., Bethesda, MD, USA.

Other
Last changed/Initials: September 23, 2003
Order number for sorting: 308
Remarks:
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5.5 GENEncTOxIcITYIN VITRO

Test Substance
Identity: (POE)20 Tallowamine (Varonic T-220)

(CAS RN 61791-44-4; Ethanol, 2,2’-iminobis-,N-
tallow alkyl derivs.)

Purity: Not stated
Remarks:

Method
Method/guideline followed: Test for Chemical biuction ofUnscheduled DNA

Synthesis in Primary Cultures of Rat Hepatocytes (by
Autoradiography), 5/1/1981; based on Williams, G.M.
1977. Detection of chemical carcinogens by
unscheduled DNA synthesis in rat liver primary cell
cultures, Cancer Research 37:1845-1851; Williams,
G.M. 1978.

Type: Unscheduled DNA synthesis
System of testing: Hepatocyte primary cell culture
GLP: Yes
Year: 1982
Species/Strain: Sprague. Dawley rat
Metabolic activation: Not applicable
Concentrations tested: 0.008 x104 to 0.23 x10 jtL/mL (10 concentrations)
Statistical methods: Not stated
Remarks: Complete cytotoxicity (0% relative viability) in a

preliminary toxicity and dose-range finding assay was
observed at all but the lowest dose tested, I .Oxl 0
pL’mL. Ten test substance concentrations ranging
from 0.035 xl0 to 1.0x104 lt1JmL were chosen for
use in the first UDS assay. Due to excessive toxicity
(only the two lowest concentrations, O.035x i(i jrLJmL
and 0.05 lxIO”4 tL/mL did not exceed acceptable
toxicity) and higher than normal grain counts in the
controls, this test was considered invalid. A second
study with doses ranging from 0.008x1(Y4to 0.23x10’4
iL’mL was therefore conducted and was considered
valid. The test substance was dissolved in absolute
ethanol. The positive control, 7,12-
dimethylbenzanthracene (l)MBA) was dissolved in
dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO). Only the ethanol was
included as a solvent control in the UDS assay, as
DM50 was known to not induce liDS at the levels
used in this study. Primary cultures for the second of
two UDS assays were prepared from 3.7x1 0 cells
from the liver of a male Sprague4)awley rat, which
were estimated to be 92% viable by exclusion of
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tryptophan blue. Following a 15-2 hour period
allowing for culture attachment to each coverslip,
cultures were exposed to both test substance, or
control,, and 10 ilci/mL3H-thymidine for 18-20 hours
at 37°C under an atmosphere of 5% CO2 in air.
Cultures were then scored for toxicity or processed for
autoradiography, viability was estimated again by
exclusion of tryptophan blue and311-thymidine
incorporation was quantified in 25 randomly selected
but normal appearing cells from at least two coverslips
per dose group (total of 50 cells/group).

Results
Result This test substance was tested twice for the induction

of unscheduled DNA synthesis (UDS) in pnmaiy
cultures of rat hepatocytes, as results of the first UDS
assay were deemed equivocal. In the first UDS assay,
the mean net nuclear grain counts of treated samples
were elevated with respect to the negative control.
However, the standard deviations of the means were
very large. Moreover, there were morphological signs
of cytotoxicity throughout the dose range and the net
nuclear grain count of the solvent control was above
the normal cutoff point for an acceptable assay.

The second UDS assay was considered to be a valid
test, as the standard deviations of mean net nuclear
grain counts were reduced, significant cytotoxicity was
observed in the five highest dose levels in the wider
dose range employed, and the net nuclear grain counts
of the solvent and positive controls were in the
acceptable range. The DMI3A positive control did
induce a response which indicates that the cells were
capable of DNA repair.

Cytotoxic concentration: 0052 x i04 lLL’mL
Genotoxic effects: None observed
Statistical results: Not stated
Remarks: None

Conclusions
Remarks: Based on the results of the second assay, this test

substance did not induce unscheduled DNA synthesis
in freshly prepared prirnaiy cultures of rat hepatocytes
under the conditions employed in this assay.
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Derivatives Panel, Amines Task Group)

Data Quality
Reliability (Klimisch): 1 B
Remajics: Reliable without restrictions; comparable to guideline

study.

eferences Coppinger, Wi. 1983. Unscheduled DNA Synthesis
Assay in Primaiy Cultures of Rat Hepatocytes. Report
No, M0021, The Procter & Gamble Company, BTF —

Miami Valley Laboratories, Cincinnati, OH, USA.

Other
Last changed/Initials: September 24, 2003
Order number for sorting: 310
Remarks:
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5.6 GENEric ToxlcrrvlN Vivo

Test Substance
Identity: TallowAmine; Ethoxylate (15% TAMET solution with

5% H3PO in water) (GAS RN 61791-44-4; Ethanol,
2,2’-iminobis-,N-tallow ailcyl derivs.)

Purity: 15%
Remarks:

Method
Method/Guideline followed: OECD Guideline 474; EEC Directive 79/831

(Annex V. Part B)
Type: Micronucleus assay
GLP: Yes
Year: 1981
Species: Mouse
Strain: CD-I
Sex: Male and female
Route of administration: Oral gavage
Doses/concentration levels: Single doseJl 0860 mg/kg (conceniration=543 mgimL)
Exposure period: Single administration
Statistical methods: Mann-Whitney
Remarks: Groups of 30 mice (15 of each sex) were administered

a single dose of the test substance by oral gavage.
Based upon results of a prelirninaiy toxicity study, a
dosage of 1060 mg/kg body weight was chosen for
this micronucleus test. Two additional groups of mice
(15 of each sex/group) were used as the negative
control and positive control. The negative control
group received sterile distilled water by gavage. The
positive control, mitomycin C, was injected IP as a 0.2
mg/mL solution in 09% saline. The animals were
examined regularly for mortality or clinical signs of
reaction to the test substance following dosing. Five
males and five females from each group were
sacrificed 24,48 and 72 hours after dosing. One bone
marrow smear was prepared per animal from the tissue
cleared from each femur. Stained smears were
examined by light microscopy for incidence of
micronucleated cells per 1000 polychromatic
erythrocytes per animal and the ratio ofpolychromatic
to normochromatic erythrocytes was assessed by the
examination of at least 1000 erythrocytes.
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Results

Genotoxic effects: Negative
NOAEL (NOEL): Not determined
Statistical results: Described below
Remarks: One male animal died approximately 30 hours after

treatment. Clinical signs reported during the 72
observation period included slight pallor to the
extremities and diarrhea, slight to moderate pilo
erection, lethargy, decreased respiratory rate and
ptosis, walking on toes, and greasy fur. Animals
showed no reaction to the vehicle control and positive,
mitomycin C, control treatments.

Increases in the number of micronucleated
polychrotnatic eiythrocytas at the 48- or 72-hour kills
were significant, however, a statistically significant
increase in the incidence of micronucleated
polychrornatic eiythrocytes was obtained at the 24-
hour kill. These increases were concluded to be
unrelated to treatment, as both the individual and group
results fell well within the historical negative control
range. Significant decreases were observed in the ratio
of polychromatic to normochromatic erythrocytes at all
three kill times, suggesting treatment-related bone
marrow cell toxicity.

The positive control compound, mitomycin C,
produced significantly increased frequencies of
micronucleated polychromatic and normochromatIc
erythrocytes, and decreased ratios ofpolychromatic to
noxmochromatic erythrocytes.

Mean number ofmicronucleatedpolychromatic
cells/J000 cells (vehicle control, mitomycin C control)

At24 hours: 1.6(0.6; 69,2)
At48 hours: 1.7 (0.9; 62.8)
At 72 hours: 0.2 (0.9; to few erythrocytes to count)

Mean number ofmicronuclea!edpolychromatic
cells/1000 cells (vehicle control mitomycin C control)

At24 hours: 1.0(0.9; 2.1)
At 48 hours: 1.6 (10; 42)
At 72 hours: 0.9 (0.8; 4.5)
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Conclusions
Remarks: The <1% mortality and increased incidence of

micronucleated polychromatic erythrocytes at 24 hours
were concluded to be unrelated to treatment.
However it was also concluded that this test substance
resulted in bone marrow cell toxicity, as evidenced by
the sigtiiiicantly decreased ratios of micronucleated
polychromatic to normochromatic erythrocytes.

The endpoint has been adequately characterized.
(American Chemistry Council, Fatty Nitrogen
Derivatives Panel, Amines Task Group)

Data Quality
Reliability (Klimisch): lÀ
Remarks: Reliable without restriction; guideline study.

References Allen, IA., R.J. Proudlock, K. McCaffrey. 1984.
Micronucleus Test on E-23520 1 ECM BTS 902/01)
Tamet. Unpublished Report No. P-fG 1114/84560; for
Procter and Gamble N.y., Stroombeek-Bever,
Belgium; from Buntingdon Research Centre plc,
Huntingdon, England.

Other
Last changed: September 23, 2003
Order number for sorting: 303
Remarks:
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56 GErricToxJcrrYLv Vivo

Test Substance
Identity: (POE)20 Tallowamine (Varonic T-220)

(CAS RN 6 1791-44-4; Ethanol, 2,2-iminobis-,N-
tallow alkyl denvs.)

Purity: Not stated
Remarks: None

Method
Method/Guideline followed: Not stated
Type: Cytogenicity Study — Rat Bone Marrow in vivo
GLP: Yes
Year 1982
Species: Rat
Strain: Sprague- Dawley
Sex: Male and female
Route of administration Oral gavage
Doses/concentration levels: 39, 130 or 390g/kg/day
Exposure period: Daily for 5 consecutive days
Statistical methods: Not stated
Remarks: Groups of rats (five of each sex), weighing 150 to 200

g, were administered the test substance in water by oral
gavage at one of three dose levels, 39, 130 or 390
mg/kg body weight. Two additional groups of rats
(five of each sex) were treated in the negative control
and positive control groups. The negative groups
received distilled water by gavage. The positive
control, methyhnethane sulfonate (MMS), was
administered by gavage at a concentration of 80
mg/kg/day. Animals were examined twice daily
during the 5-day treatment period for mortality,
moribund or signs of adverse reaction to treatment.

An intraperitoneal injection ofcolchicine (1mg/kg)
was given to inhibit mitosis in each animal
approximately 20 hours after the last treatment and
animals were sacrifice 2-4 hours later. Following
sacrifice, the bone marrow of both femurs of each
animal was prepared for chromosomal analysis.
Approximately 50 metaphase spreads were analyzed
per animal. Cytogenetic abnormalities such as
deletions, exchanges, rings, gaps and breaks were
scored and the mitotic index on each animal was
determined
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Results
Genotoxic effects:
NOAEL (NOEL):
Statistical results:
Remarks:

Negative
Not determined
Described below
All animals in the high dose group, 390 mg/kg/day,
developed diarrhea, and only 2 females in the lower
dose groups displayed similar signs. Some of the
treated animals developed red-brownish exudates
around the eyes and mount, but these signs were not
considered treated related. Pale brown feces was
observed in some of the animals in the positive control,
MMS, group.

The following Total Aberrations (including gaps) were
recorded:

Group Treatment Mates Females

Control Water 0,4 L6
+Control MMS 18,0 18.0
TS 390g/kg 0.4 1.6
TS 130g/kp 0 0.4
TS 39g/kg 0 0.4

TS = Test Substance

Conclusions
Remarks:

f)ata Quality
Reliability (Klimisch):
Remarks:

References

Other
Last changedJlnitials:
Order number for sorting:
Remarks:

It was concluded that a significant number of
chromosomal aberrations were not induced by this test
substance.

Based on the results of this cytogenicity study, this test
substance has no mutagenic potential

The endpoint has been adequately characterized.
(American Chemistty Council, Fatty Nitrogen
Derivatives Panel, Amines Task Group)

lB
Reliable without restriction; comparable to guideline
study.
Esher, H.J. 1982, In vivo Cytogenetics Study in Rats.
Unpublished Report No. MRI- 182-PG-82-58; for The
Procter and Gamble Company, Cincinnati, OH, USA;
from EG&GlMason Research Institute, Worcester,
MA, US

September 24, 2003
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Study Summaries for the 1965 Subchronic Toxicity Studies
Conducted with CAS No. 61791-44-4

Source: Appendix A to the FND Amines HPV Document (Dec. 29, 2003)
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5,4 REEAmn DOSE ToxiciTy

Test Substance
Identity: Ethomeen T!12 (CAS RN 61791-44-4;

Ethanol, 2,2’-iminobis-,N-tallow alkyl derivs.)
Purity: Not stated
Remarks:

Method
Method/guideline followed: Not stated
Test type: Oral
GLP: No
Year: 1965
Species: Rat
Strain: SPF Wistar
Route of administration: Oral (feed)
Duration of test: 90 days
Doses/concentration levels: 0, 170, 500, 1500 and 4500 ppm
Sex: Male and female
Exposure period: 90 days
Frequency of treatment: ad libitum
Control group and treatment: Yes; concurrent, untreated diet
Post exposure observation
period: None
Statistical methods: None
Remarks: Gtoups of 25 young adult male and female rats were

fed diets containing the test substance at concentrations
of 0, 170, 500 and 1500 ppm (approximately 15, 50
and 150 mg/kg/day). A group often male and ten
female rats were fed a diet containing test substance at
a concentration of 4500 ppm. in addition, a further
group of seven male and seven female rats were fed a
diet containing 4500 ppm of the test substance and
killed at intervals up to six weeks from the beginning
of the experiment. Tissues from these animals were
examined for sudanophilic material. Diets were
prepared at the laboratory and contained powdered
stock diet, malt extract and corn. Test substance was
added to experimental diets via corn oil, in which it
was dissolved by gentle heating at 40°C. The
ingredients were mixed mechanically and water added
to produce a dough, which was then formed into
pellets and dried at a temperature ofnot more than
40°C. Food and water were available ad libitum.
Body weights were recorded at study initiation and
weekly during the treatment period. Hemoglobin
concentrations, packed- cell volumes, white-cell counts
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and differential whitecel1 counts were measured prior
to treatment and immediately prior to sacrifice at the
end of the 90day test period. These hematologic
parameters were evaluated on individual samples from
five male and five female rats from each group except
that bkx>d was examined from all animals fed diet
containing 4500 ppm of the test substance. At the tune
of sacrifice, the liver, heart, lung, adrenals, kidneys and
spleen were weighed and organ/body weight ratios
calculated from random selection ofanimals in each
group. Tissues and organs from the remaining animals
were fixed and examined microscopically. The
following tissues and organs were examined: liver,
kidney, spleen, heart, lung, adrenals, gonads, thymus,
thyroid, pancreas, stomach, duodenum, jejunum,
ilcum, cecum, colon, salivary gland, mesenteric lymph
nodes, spinal cord and brain (cerebrum, cerebellum
and medulla).

Results
NOAEL (NOEL) NOEL = 500 ppm (approximately 50 mg/kg/day)
LOAEL (LOEL) LOEL = 1500 ppm
Actual dose received: Not determined
Toxic response/effects: Described below
Statistical results: None
Remarks: No unscheduled deaths occurred and males and

females responded similarly. Rats fed diet containing
4500 ppm of the test substance lost hair and generally
were lethargic throughout the study. No clinical
observations were noted in rats at any other dietary
level. Body weight gain was inhibited at the 4500 ppm
dietary level and partly inhibited in the 1500 ppm
dietary level. There was no apparent affect on body
weight for rats in the 1500 ppm or 700 ppm groups.
The palatability of the diet was decreased by the
addition of 4500 and 1500 ppm of the test substance.
No definite hematological abnormality was detected at
any dose level of the test substance. No significant
differences were seen between test and control group
organ weights. Gross macroscopic observations at
necropsy were seen only in the 4500 ppm group arid
comprised ofyellow coloration of the stomach and
bowel contents, and thickening and yellow coloration
of the mucosa of the small intestine and the regional
mesenteric nodes. Microscopic findings, which were
documented in rats treated at dietary levels of 1500 and
4500 ppm, were confined to the small intestine and
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regional mesenteric nodes. All rats in the 4500 ppm
group showed engorgernent of the viii and larnina
propria of the smalL intestine with swollen foamy
macrophages. Similar macrophages occasionally were
seen to a lesser degree in Peyer’s patches and in the
regional lymph nodes. Changes were most
pronounced in the jejununi and upper ileum but were
detected throughout the small intestine. The
macrophages were sudanophilic and were presumed to
contain deposits of the test substance. Similar findings
were present to a lesser degree in 31 of the 40 rats fed
1500 ppm of the test substance. No findings were
noted at any other dietary level. Reproductive organs
were examined, meeting the requirements of
SIDS/HPV reproductive screening.

Conclusions
Remarks: The endpoint has been adequately characterized.

(American Chemistry Council, Fatty Nitrogen
Derivatives Panel, Amines Task Group)

Data Quality
Reliability (Klimisch): 1 B
Remarks: Reliable without restriction; comparable to guideline

study.

References Goater, T. 0., D. Griffiths and T. F. McElligott. 1965.
Ninety-Day Oral Toxicity ofEthomeen T/12 - Albino
Rats. Report No. IHR/173. Industrial Hygiene
Research Laboratories, Macclestield, Cheshire.

Other available reports Goater, T.O., D. Griffiths, T.F. McElligott and A.AB.
Swan. 1970. Summary of Toxicology Data - Acute
Oral Toxicity and Short-Term Feeding Studies on
Polyoxyethylene Tallow Amine in Rats and Dogs.
Food & Cosmetics Toxicol. 8:249-252.

Other
Last changed: June 7, 2002
Order number for sorting: 115 and 1 34d
Remarks:
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5.4 REiToDos Toxicrn’

Test Substance
Identity: Ethomeen T/12 (Ethanol, 2,2’-iminobis-,N-tallow alkyl

derivs.; CAS RN 61791-44-4)
Purity: Not stated
Remarks:

Method
Method/guideline followed: Not stated
Test type: Oral
GLP: No
Year: 1965
Species: Dog
Strain: Beagle
Route of administration: Oral (feed)
Duration of test: 90 days
Doses/concentration levels: 0, 13, 40 and 120 mg/kg
Sex: Male and female
Exposure period: 90 days
Frequency of treatment: ad libituin
Control group and treatment: Yes; concurrent, untreated diet
Post exposure observation
period: None
Statistical methods: None
Remarks: Groups of four male and female dogs were fed diets

containing the test substance at concentrations to yield
doses of 0, 13, 40 and 120 mg/kg, Diets were prepared
at the laboratoty and contained a meat preparation, dry
pelleted diet and corn oil. Test substance was added to
experimental diets. The main meal was offered to each
dog daily at noon and a dog biscuit as offered late
each afternoon. Water was available ad libhurn. Body
weights were recorded at study initiation and weekly
during the treatment period Hemoglobin
concentrations, packed-cell volumes, white-cell counts
and differential white-cell counts re measured in all
animals prior to treatment and immediately prior to
sacrifice. Blood urea, serum alkaline phosphatase,
liver function and urine analysis also were tested, At
the end of the test period, dogs were sacrificed, and the
following organ weights were recorded: heart, liver,
kidneys, adrenals, spleen, thyroid, testes,
epididymides, brain and pituitary. For microscopic
examination, representative sections were taken from
the following organs: brain (cerebrum, cerebellum and
medulla), spinal cord, pituitary, submaxillary gland,
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Appendix 5

Study Summaries for the 1981 Subchronic Toxicity Studies
Conducted with CAS No. 61791-44-4

Source: Appendix A to the FND Amines HPV Document (Dec. 29, 2003)
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5.4 REATEDDOSE ToMu1y

Test Substance
Identity: Test article E1095.01 (CAS RN 61791-44-4: Ethanol.

2.2’-irninobis-.N-tallow alkvl derives.)
Purity: Not stated
Remarks:

Method
Method/guideline followed: Not stated
Test type: Oral
GLP: Yes
Year: 1981
Species: Rat
Strain: Crl:CD(SD)BR
Route of administration: Oral (feed)
Duration of test: 13 weeks
Doses/concentration levels: 0.001, 0.015 and 0.5% w’w (approximately 0.8. 12.

and 400 mg/kg/day)
Sex: Male and female
Exposure period: 13 weeks
Frequency of treatment: ad Iibitinn
Control group and treatment: Yes: iuitreaied powdered diet
Postexposure observation period: None
Statistical methods: Not stated
Remarks: Four groups of 40 rats (20 males and 20 females) were

fed diets containing the test substance at concentrations
of 0, 0.001,0.015 and 0.5% w/w for 13 weeks, or until
necropsy. The test substance was added to
experimental diets as solutions in corn oil (1%). Rats
at approximately 6- Vweeks of age, weighing 136 to
188 g (males) and 119 to 165 g (females), were
acclimated to the laboratory for 19 days prior to test
initiation. With the exception of an overnight fasting
period before necropsy, food and water were available
ad Iibjtmn. All animals were examined at least once
daily for signs of ill health, overt toxicity or behavioral
changes. Individual body weights and group food
consumption were recorded weekly throughout the
study. Hematology analyses and necropsy were
peifonned on all rats. Organ weights (adreiials.
kidneys. lungs. testes, heart, liver and ovaries) were
determined at neciupsy. Histopathology. including
reproductive organs. was conducted for all animals in
the control and high dose groups. In addition. jejuiium
and mesenteric lymph nodes were examined for
animals in Groups 2 and 3. The “no effect” dose level
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was cletennined on the basis of evidence of systemic
toxicity at the respective dosage levels.

Results
iTo1\EL (NOEL) 0.015% (approximately 12 mg/kg/day)
LOAEL (LOEL) Not stated
Actual dose received: Not stated
Toxic response/effects: Described below
Statistical results: Not applicable
Number of deaths: (‘ontrol = 0/20 males: 1/20 females

(during blood sampling)
0.001% w1w = 0/20 males; 0/20 females
0.015% w/w = 0/20 males: 0/20 females
0.5% w/w = 0/20 males; 0/20 females

Remarks: A hinh incidence of hair loss observed across all
groups within each sex (70-90% males; 35-70%
females) was not considered to be treatment related.
Body weight gain was slightly reduced in the 0.5%
w/w treatment group and the 0.015% male treatment
group. Food consumption was similar among all
groups relative to the control. There were no
biologically significant differences in hematology or
organ weights between treatment and control groups
during Week 13. Histiocytosis, characterized by
aggregations ofmacrophages with foamy cytoplasm, in
the jejunum and mesenteric lymph nodes in the 0.5%
wAy treatment group was the only treatment related
histopathological finding in this study. Histiocytosis
was not observed iii these organs of the lower dose
groups. No treatment-related eflècts on organ weights
or histopathology of the reproductive organs were
seen.

Conclusions
Remarks: The endpoint has been adequately characterized.

(American Chemistiy Council, Fatly Nitrogen
Derivatives Panel, Amines Task Group)

Data Quality
Reliability (Klimisch): lB
Remarks: Reliable without restrictions: comparable to guideline

study.
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5.4 Repeated Dose Toxicity

Test Substance
Identity: EUvI BTS 306, E1069.02 (CAS RN 61791-44-4:

Ethanol. 2.2-iminobis-.N-tallow alkyl deiivs.)
Purity: Not stated
Remarks:

Method
Metliod’iideiine followed: Not stated
Test type: 4-Week Percutaneous Toxicity
GLP: Yes
Year: 1980
Species: Rabbit
Strain: New Zealand White
Route of administration: Dermal
Duration of test: 4 weeks
Doses/concentration levels: 2.0 mL/kg: 0.1 or 0.5% w/v aqueous dispersions (2 and

10 mjkg/dav)
Sex: Male and female
Exposure penod: 4 weeks
Frequency of treatment: Daily. 5 days/week
Control group and treatment: Yes: distilled water
Postexpositre observatioii period: None
Statistical methods: Not stated
Remarks: Five young adult rabbits of each sex, weighing 2.5 to

3.3 kg. were adninristered distilled water (control) or
the liquid test substance as 0.1 or 0.5% w/v aqueous
dispersions at a dosage volume of 2.0 mL/kg daily. 5
days per week for 4 weeks. The test dispersion (or
distilled wafer) was applied to the shaved dorso- lumbar
region of each animal through a syringe and left for 7
hours before removal by washing. All rabbits were
examined at least once daily for signs of ill-health or
overt toxicity. Skin irritation was assessed daily using
a Draize scoring procedure. Individual body weights
were measured at initiation and weekly through the
study period. Hematology imalyses and a complete
necropsy were conducted at tennination. Organ
weights (adrenals. heart liver, kidneys, lungs, and
ovaries/testes) were weighed at necropsy.
Histopathology was performed for tissues, mcluding
treated skin and reproductive organs, of all rabbits in
the control and high dose groups.

Results
NOAEL (NOEL) Not stated
LOAEL OEL) Not stated
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Actual dose received: Not stated
Toxic response/effects: Described below
Statistical results: Not applicable
Number of deaths: Control aroup: 1/5 males. 0/5 females:

0. 1% wv aqueous dispersion: 2/5 males. 2/5 females:
0.5% xv/v aqueous dispersion: Q/5 males. 1/5 females

Remarks: Three animals of each sex died or were killed because
of illness before studs’ termination, none of which were
deemed treatment related. Skin irritation developed in
all rabbits of the 0.5% w/v treatment group within 24
hours and persisted throughout the study. Slight
erytherna and edema developed into moderate
ervthenia in most rabbits in this group after the second
treatment. Slight to moderate fissuring and atouia with
wrinkled skin and slight desquamatiori also developed
during the first half of the study although the presence
of a thick layer of skin prevented assessment of edema
and atonia in one rabbit in this eroup. Skin initation in
the lower concentration. 0.1% w/v. treatment group

was characterized by slight erythema 2 days after
treatment. which developed into moderate erythenia 2
days later. Slight edema, desquamation and wrinkled
skin also developed in most animals in this group. No
reaction to treatment was observed in the control
group.

There were no treatment-related effects on body
weights, organ weights or hematology. The skin
reaction found iii all rabbits iii the 0.5% v/v treatment
group was assessed histologically as slight to moderate
and was characterized by slight to moderate
acanthosis, hypergraiiulosis and hyperkeratosis
accompanied by slight congestion, edema and
leukocyte infiltration in the superficial dennis. One
rabbit in this group had an acute inflammatory reaction
at the exposure site and died during the study. A few
rabbits in the control group had a few minor changes in
the treated skin site. While infrequent, minor
pathological findings were noted in surviving rabbits in
both treatment groups, there was no evidence of
systemic toxcitv.

Conclusions
Remarks: Repeated topical application of the test substance at 0.1

and 0.5% w1v to the non-abraded skin of rabbits
elicited overt slight and moderate initation.
respectively. There was no evidence of systemic
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toxicity from inoitalities. clinical changes,
liematological measurements, body and organ weights
or pathological findings.

This study is useflul in the overall evaluation of
repeated dose toxicity of the test substance. (American
Chemistry Council. Fatly Nitrogen Derivatives Panel,
Anuines Task Group)

Data Quality
Reliability (Klimisch): 1D
Remarks: Reliable without restrictions; only two dose groups

were examined.

References Shaw.D.C. 1982. E1069.02: A4Week
Percutaneous Toxicity Study hi the Rabbit. ECM BTS
306. Unpublished report no. 2827-110/366, for The
Procter and Gamble Limited, Longbenton. Newcastle-
Upon-Tyne, nglaiid. from Hazieton Laboratories
Europe, Ltd.. Hanogate. North Yorkshire, England.

Other
Last changediThitials: September 21, 2003
Order number for sorting: 301
Remarks:
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Appendix 6

Prospective analysis of a derivative of PEG cocamine:
Possible metabolites of a PEG-4 cocamine

& potential toxic effects

1. Background

This document recaps the prospective analysis of a derivative of PEG cocamine: PEG-4
cocamine. Polyethylene Glycol (PEG) Cocamine ingredients are produced from the fatty
acids in coconut oil. The fatty acids are usually in the Cli to C13 range. The PEG-4
cocamine targeted in this study is the smallest derivative (in terms of molecular weight)
of this class of ingredients containing the ether linkage and not the most prevalent
derivative but was chosen in this study as a model compound to predict metabolic
transformations and potential toxic effects.

The structure of the studied PEG-4 cocamine is the following:

0-H

Chemical name: Ethanol, 2,2’- [(hexylimino)bis(2, 1 -ethanediyloxy)]bis- (9C1)
CAS: 82803-03-0 (Source: SciFinder)

2. Software used

Vitic (http://www.lhasalimited.org/)

LEADSCOPE (http://www.leadscope.coml)

OECD Toolbox (http:llwww.oecd.org)

Meteor (http:llwww.Ihasalimited.org/)

TI1’1ES (http:/!oasis-lmc.org)
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Derek for windows (http://oasis-lmc.org)

MC4PC (Multicase) (http:Iloasis-lmc.org)

Toxtree (http://ambit.acad.bg)

VirtualToxLab (http://www.biograf.ch)

3. Metabolism

This PEG cocamine derivative has a MW of 277 and an estimated log P of 1.961. These
physical chemical properties make it absorbable by the skin at a nearby rate of that of
ethanolamine. It can stay in the skin the time of being metabolized or it can go through it
to reach the systemic circulation and the liver.

3.1 Metabolism in skin

A. Plausible reactions at the skin level are the following ones:

i. —the parent compound can cross the skin without being bio transformed by metabolic
pathways

ii. —the parent compound can be conjugated to a glucuronic acid to form a glucuronyl
conjugate if possessing hydroxyl groups (primary and secondary alcohols) in its structure

iii. — glucuronidation being slow in the skin, primary alcohols can be oxidized into
aldehydes by ADH (alcohol dehydrogenases) then oxidized into carboxylic acids by
ALDH (aldehyde dehydrogenases) and further conjugated into glucuronyl conjugates by
UGT (glucuronyl transferases)

iv. — the tertiary amine can be oxidized into N-oxide by FMOs (flavin mono oxygenases)

These reactions are shown in the diagram below:
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B. N or 0-dealkylations are possible although uncertain in the skin but major in the liver
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Hexanal, if formed via dealkylation as shown above, can be metabolized into hexanoic
acid which can form a glucuronyl conjugate:

Hexamine, if formed via dealkylation as shown above, can be oxidized:
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Main enzymes expressed in the skin are the following ones:
ADH and ALDH are the major expressed mRNA for phase I metabolizing

enzymes
FMO and MAO A (mono amine oxidase) are expressed at a lower level
CYP45O are expressed at a very low level (All oxidative reactions such as

hydroxylation, N or 0-dealkylation depending on CYP45O are weak and not always
detectable except for those involving inducible CYP such as 1 and 3 families)

UGTs are phase II metabolizing enzymes expressed in the skin but at a
lower level than GST (Glutathione transferases), NAT (N-acetyl transferase) and
COMT (Catechol ortho methyl transferase)

Other reactions which can occur in the skin and liver:
Oxidation of the terminal methyl group of the aliphatic chain
Oxidative deamination of aliphatic amine

3.2 Liver metabolism

The simulation of metabolic transformations was performed with two software programs:
Meteor (Lhasa Ltd.)
Times (OASIS-LMC)

The main metabolism predicted biotransformations are the following ones:
- Meteor: oxidations and glucuronidations of primary alcohols, and N-dealkylation
- Times: similar transformations although Times gives the preference to the 0-
dealkylation while Meteor proposes the N-dealkylation before O-dealkylations. In vitro
or in vivo experiments with N- or O-alkylated compounds indicate that N-dealkylation
(CYP3A3 dependent) is more easily made than 0-dealkylation.

Increasing the glycol polymer length or the fatty acid chain length is going to increase its
molecular weight and molecular size and consequently reduce its cutaneous
bioavailibility and metabolism. If compounds are available for the enzymes:
- an increase of the glycol polymer length will call up those involved in O-dealkylation
(CYP1 and 3 families expressed at a very low level in the skin while they are more highly
expressed and functional in the liver)
- an increase of the fatty acid chain length should go in favor of beta oxidation if the
compound is available at a mitochondrial level
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- the effect of the alkyl chain length on the N-dealkylation reaction is unknown (our
experience in N-dealkylation is built only on short alkyl chains such as methyl or ethyl
groups).
In fact metabolism of such polymers would be able to occur at three levels:
- at the level of the skin microflora if the polymer can penetrate bacteria or fungi and
reach oxidative enzymes and we have no back ground on this topic,
- at the skin level if the molecule can penetrate the skin and be in contact of
mitochondrial enzymes to oxidize fatty acid chains or CYP45O to perform 0-dealkylation
of glycol groups
- at the liver level if the polymer can reach the systemic circulation and the liver where
drug metabolizing enzymes are concentrated. CYP45O 3A4 present and very active in the
liver can metabolize a compound such as cyclosporine that has a MW of about 900 -

1000 daltons.

4. In silico predictions of toxic effects

The structure of the PEG-4 cocamine derivative under study was processed in the
(Q)SAR models available in-house to predict a broad range of toxic effects.

4.1 Predictions with the Derek expert knowledge system

A “rapid prototype” alert entitled “1,2-ethyleneglycol or derivative” is activated in
nephrotoxicity:

Alert overview: RapidPrototypeO69 1,2-Ethyleneglycol or derivative

Ri

Ri, R2 = H, C (cannot be double or aromatic bonded)

Atoms marked * cannot be bound to further heteroatoms
or be part of a ring system

This alert describes the nephrotoxicity of 1,2-ethyleneglycol and its derivatives. This is a
rapid prototype alert derived using a proprietary data set of 731 chemicals, classified on
the basis of the presence or absence of histopathologic lesions in the kidney in oral rat
repeat dose studies mostly of 28-days duration. Eleven chemicals in this data set
activated this rapid prototype alert andfive of these were nephrotoxic.

The toxicophore is derived from ethylene glycol, a well known nephrotoxicant.
The alert is a “rapid prototype alert” and as such is to consider with caution since
its specificity is very likely to be low. We do not have access to the structures of the
proprietary ethylene glycol derivatives used by Lhasa to develop the rapid prototype
alert. The rapid prototype alerts do not contain any supporting information and are based
on a single set of data from the same source. They are intended to give an indication of a
potential toxicophore, but have not been subject to the usual review of standard alerts in
the knowledge base.
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The CIR has evaluated the available data on PEG’s from triethylene glycol and higher. In
this report they state that, at least under normal homeostasis, the PEG’s are not
metabolized to ethylene glycol. In fact in the oral and dermal toxicity studies of the
various PEG’s give no indication of the type of nephrotoxicity produced by ethylene
glycol and diethylene glycol. Nephrotoxicity with the PEG’s has only been noted in
people with severe burns over very large body surface areas.

4.2 Predictions with the Times hybrid prediction system

1/ The PEG-4 cocamine derivative under study is predicted to be non mutagen and not a
precursor of chromosomal aberrations (Rk: the Times software takes into account the
liver metabolites likely to be formed from the structure of the parent chemical).

2/ The PEG-4 cocamine derivative is predicted to be non phototoxic.

3/ The PEG-4 cocamine derivative is predicted to be a weak sensitizer via the formation
of hydro peroxides formed via autoxidation. The Times skin sensitization model takes
into account biotic metabolites likely to be formed in skin but also by-products possibly
formed via abiotic reactions such as autoxidation reactions observed upon air exposure.

In a paper from 2002, Bodin et al. claimed that ethoxylated alcohols are susceptible to
oxidation when exposed to air. The primary oxidation products from ethoxylated
surfactants have been described as peroxides and hydroperoxides. However it should be
noticed that those observations were made after 18 months of exposure to air, at ambient
temperature and under daylight. Under physiological conditions, observations might be
different.
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Appendix 7

Study Summary
HRIPT with Adult Suncreen Formulation Containing 2.9% PEG-iS Cocamine

-r k L d 00 4 /
3 TXL Study No. flSiOfl1O/1O041O-1

SUMMARY

4cLuI
One (I) study material,

- .1 was evaluated as supplied under occlusive patch

conditions to determine its ability to sensitize the skin of volunteer subjects with normal skin using a

repeated insult patch study. Two hundred one (201) subjects completed the study.

The study product arrived late to the study site. Due to this, all subjects on DS 100310 did not

receive a 9 grading during Induction.

Due to a blizzard, TKL Research was closed on February 10, 2010. All subjects kept their

Challenge patches on and had 72-hour and 96-hour challenge readings. The 1 patch was kept on

for 72 hours and the 2 patch for 24 hours. These are protocol deviations from the protocol-

specified patch removal and evaluation time period of 48 hours. These deviations did not affect the

validity of the study.

Under the conditions employed in this study, there was no evidence of sensitization to

— \ L’)

PF&-ic
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Appendix 8

Evaluation of Potential Metabolic Fate of PEG-4 Cocamine

H
C3

Summary:

The potential metabolic fate of the compound (1, CAS#61791-14-8) is shown below. It
is likely that oxidation, C-hydroxylation, N-dealkylation may take place to form
corresponding metabolites.

Assessment:

Based on the structural features, substructure search and Meteor (9.0) metabolism
prediction, the possible major metabolic fate of compound (1) is as described below
(Scheme 1).

As this compound is a coco alkyl and ethoxylated amine derivative it is possible that the
oxidation of ethoxyl ethanol may take place to form the corresponding metabolite (3)
through an aldehyde (2) intermediate. The alcohol dehydrogenases which catalyze the
oxidation of primary alcohols to aldehydes and then to carboxylic acid have very broad
substrate specificity: many aliphatic and arylalkyl primary alcohols appear to be
acceptable substrates. Subsequently, the metabolite (3) could further undergo
glucuronidation reaction yielding metabolite (4). The oxidative N-dealkylation of (1)
may take place to form corresponding metabolites (5), (7) or (9), (10). The formation of
metabolites (7) and (10) would proceed through the intermediate aldehydes (6) and (8).
Oxidative N-dealkylation (sometimes called deamination) is an important
biotransformation in mammalian xenobiotic metabolism. The reaction is of wide scope
and has been demonstrated for secondary and tertiary amines - both aliphatic and
aromatic. The mechanism involves hydrogen abstraction and oxidation addition
(hydroxylation) at a carbon atom alpha to the nitrogen atom. In addition, because the
compound (1) contains a coco alkyl group it is possible that C-hydroxylation reactions on
the alkyl chain may occur to yield (11) and (12). For the longer alkyl chain,
hydroxylation at the methylene group and hydroxylation at the terminal methyl group
may be favorable.
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Persona Care Products Counci
Committed to Safety,
Quality & Innovation

Memorandum

TO: F. Alan Andersen, Ph.D.
Director - COSMETIC INGREDIENT REVIEW (CIR)

FROM: John Bailey, Ph.D.
Industry Liaison to the CIR Expert Panel

DATE: Mayi3,2011

SUBJECT: More Information: PEG Cocamine and Related Ingredients

Personal Care Products Council. 2010. Concentration of Use by FDA Product Category PEG-2
Cocamine, PEG-3 Cocamine, PEG-4 Cocamine, PEG-5 Cocamine, PEG-8 Cocamine, PEG-lO
Cocamine, PEG-12 Cocamine, PEG-15 Cocamine, PEG-20 Cocamine, PEG-2 Oleamine,
PEG-5 Oleamine, PEG-6 Oleamine, PEG-lO Oleamine, PEG-15 Oleamine, PEG-20 Oleamine,
PEG-25 Oleamine, PEG-30 Oleamine, PEG-2 Tallow Amine, PEG-7 Tallow Amine, PEG-il
Tallow Amine, PEG-i5 Tallow Amine, PEG-20 Tallow Amine, PEG-22 Tallow Amine,
PEG-25 Tallow Amine, PEG-30 Tallow Amine

TKL Research, Inc. 2002. Repeated insult patch study of a leave-on hair styling product containing
1% PEG-i5 Cocamine. Study No. A0i393.01.

Consumer Product Testing Company. 2009. Test results and conclusion of a phototoxicity study of an
adult sunscreen containing 2.9% PEG-15 Cocamine.

Consumer Product Testing Company. 2009. Test results and conclusion of a photoallergy study of an
adult sunscreen containing 2.9% PEG-i5 Cocamine.

11011 7th Street, N.W., Suite 3OO Washington, D.C. 20036-4702 202.331.1770 202.331.1969 (fax) www.personalccirecouncil.org
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Concentration of Use by FDA Product Category
PEG-2 Cocamine, PEG-3 Cocamine, PEG-4 Cocamine, PEG-5 Cocamine, PEG-8

Cocamine, PEG-b Cocamine, PEG-12 Cocamine, PEG-15 Cocamine, PEG-20 Cocamine,
PEG-2 Oleamine, PEG-5 Oleamine, PEG-6 Oleamine, PEG-b Oleamine, PEG-15

Oleamine, PEG-20 Oleamine, PEG-25 Oleamine, PEG-30 Oleamine, PEG-2 Tallow Amine,
PEG-7 Tallow Amine, PEG-il Tallow Amine, PEG-15 Tallow Amine, PEG-20 Tallow

Amine, PEG-22 Tallow Amine, PEG-25 Tallow Amine, PEG-30 Tallow Amine*

Ingredient Product Category Concentration
of Use

PEG-15 Cocamine Baby lotions, oils, powders and creams 0.4%

PEG-15 Cocamine Tonics, dressings and other hair grooming 0.3%
aids

PEG-15 Cocamine Suntan gels, creams and liquids 3%

PEG-2 Oleamine Hair dyes and colors (all types requiring 7% (3.5% after
caution statement and patch testing) dilution)

*Ingredients found in the title of the table but not in the table were included in the concentration
of use survey, but no uses were reported.

Information collected in 2010
Table prepared July 21, 2010
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STATEMENT OF QUALITY ASSURANCE

This report has been reviewed by the TKL Corporate Quality Assurance Department and the report

accurately reflects the raw data for this study.

Clinical research studies are performed by TKL Research, Inc. in accordance with federal regulations

and proposed guidelines for good clinical practices which include:

21 (YR Pait 312, Investigational New Drug Application

21 CFR Part 50, Protection ofhuman Subjects

21 (YR Part 56, Institutional Review Boards

AçzAiaqt £o’isaa- 1/2 g/’L,.

QualitVAssurance’ Date
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SUMMARY

One product, Sample No. A01393.Ol, was evaluated neat using a semi-occlusive repeated insult

patch study to determine its ability to sensitize the skin of normal volunteer subjects. Two hundred

twelve subjects completed the study.

Under the conditions employed in this study, there was no evidence of sensitization to Sample No.

A01393.Ol.
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1.0 OBJECTiVE

The objective of this study was to determine the ability of the study material to cause sensitization by

repeated topical applications to the skin of humans under controlled patch study conditions.

2.0 RATIONALE

Substances that come into contact with human skin need to be evaluated for their propensity to

irritate and/or sensitize. Once an appropriate pre-clinical safety evaluation has been performed, a

reproducible, standardized, quantitative patch evaluation procedure must be used to demonstrate that

a particular material can be applied safely to human skin without significant risk of adverse reactions.

The method herein employed is generally accepted for such a purpose.

Repeated insult patch evaluation is a modified predictive patch study that can detect weak sensitizers

that require multiple applicatknis to induce a cell-mediated (Type IV) immune response sufficient to

cause an allergic reaction. Irritant reactions may also be detected using this evaluation method,

although this is not the primary purpose of this procedure. Results are interpreted according to

interpretive criteria based upon published works, as well as the clinical experience of TKL Research,

Inc. These interpretive criteria are periodically reviewed and amended as new information becomes

available.

3.0 STUDY DESIGN

3.1 STuDY POPULATION

A sufficient number of volunteer subjects were screened and enrolled to ensure that 200

subjects completed the study.

3.1.1 Inclusion Criteria

Individuals were eligible for inclusion in the study if they:

I. were males or females, 18 to 70 years of age, in general good health;

2. were free of any systemic or dermatologic disorder which, in the opinion of the

investigative personnel, would have interfered with the study results or increased

the risk of adverse events;

3. were of any skin type or race providing the skin pigmentation would allow

discernment of erythema;

4. had completed a patch study Medical Screening form as well as a

Medical/Personal History form; and
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5. had read, understood, and signed an informed consent agreement.

3.1.2 Exclusion Criteria

Individuals were excluded from participation in the study if they:

1. had any visible skin disease at the study site which, in the opinion of the

investigative personnel, would have interfered with the evaluation;

2. were receiving systemic or topical drugs or medication which, in the opinion of the

investigative personnel, would have interfered with the study results;

3. had psoriasis and/or active atopic dermatitis/eczema;

4. were females who were pregnant, planning to become pregnant during the study,

or breast-feeding; and/or

5. had a known sensitivity to cosmetics, skin care products, or topical drugs as related

to the material being evaluated.

3.1.3 Informed Consent

A properly executed informed consent document in compliance with FDA regulations

(21 CFR 50) was obtained from each subject prior to entering the study. The signed

informed consent document is maintained in the study file. In addition, the subject was

provided with a copy of the informed consent document. A sample is included as

Appendix IV.

3.2 DESCRIPTIoN or STUDY

3.2.1 Outline of Study Procedures

Each study enrollment group participated over a 6-week period involving 3 phases: (1)

Induction, (2) Rest, and (3) Challenge. Prior to study entry, the subjects were screened

to assure that they met the inclusion/exclusion criteria. Informed consent was obtained.

Each subject was provided with a schedule of the study activities. All subjects were told

to avoid wetting the patches and were asked not to engage in activities that caused

excessive perspiration. They were instructed to notify the staff if they experienced any

discomfort beyond mild itching or observed any adverse changes at the evaluation sites

while on the study or within two weeks of completing the study.

The Induction Phase consisted of 9 consecutive applications of the study material and

subsequent evaluations of the patch sites. Prior to application of the patches, the sites

were outlined with a skin marker, e.g., gentian violet. The subjects were required to

remove the patches approximately 24 hours after application. They returned to the
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facility at 48-hour intervals to have the sites evaluated and identical patches applied to

the same sites. Patches applied on Friday were removed by subjects after 24 hours and

sites were evaluated on the following Monday, i.e., 72 hours after patch application.*

Following the ninth evaluation, the subjects were dismissed for a rest period of

approximately 10-15 days.

Subjects who were absent once during the 3-week, 9-patch induction phase received a

make-up (MU) patch at the last induction visit. The MU applications were graded 48

hours later at the MU visit or were recorded as N9G (no ninth grading).

The Challenge Phase was initiated during the sixth week of the study. Identical patches

were applied to sites previously unexposed to the study material. The patches were

removed by subjects after 24 hours and the sites graded after additional 24-hour and 48-

hour periods (i.e., 48 and 72 hours after application). Rechallenge was conducted as

required.

To be considered a completed case, a subject must have had 9 applications and no fewer

than 8 subsequent readings during induction and 1 application and 2 readings during

challenge. Only completed cases were used to assess sensitization.

3.2.2 Definitions Used for Grading Responses

The symbols found in the data listings accompanying this report were used to express

the response observed at the time of examination:

- = No reaction

= Minimal or doubtful response, slightly different from surrounding normal

skin

+ = Definite erythema
No edema

++ = Definite erythema
Definite edema

+++ = Definite erythema
Definite edema and vesiculation

SPECIAL NOTATIONS

E Marked/severe erythema

S Spreading of reaction beyond patch site (i.e., reaction where study

material was not in contact with the skin).

*A Monday or Friday holiday may result in evaluation at 96 hours after patch application.
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p = Papular response> 50%

pv Papulovesicular response> 50%

D = Damage to epidermis: oozing, crusting and/or superficial erosions

I = Itching

X = Subject absent

PD = Patch dislodged

NA = Not applied

NP = Not patched (due to reaction achieved)

N9G = No ninth grading

3.2.3 Evaluation of Responses

All responses were graded by a trained dermatologic evaluator meeting TKL’s strict

certification requirements to standardize the assignment of response grades.

4.0 STUDY MATERIAL

4.1 SToRAGE, HANDLING, AND DOCUMENTATION OF STUDY MATERIAL

Receipt of the material used in this study was documented in a general logbook, which serves

as a permanent record of the receipt, storage, and disposition of all study material received by

TKL Research, Inc. On the basis of information provided by the Sponsor, the study material

was considered reasonably safe for evaluation on human subjects. A sample of the study

material was reserved and will be stored for a period of 6 months. At the conclusion of the

clinical study, the remaining study material was discarded and the disposition documented in

the logbook. All information regarding the receipt, storage and disposition of the study

material was also recorded on a Clinical Material Record form (see Appendix Ill) which is

incorporated in this study report. All study material is kept in a locked product storage room

accessible to clinical staff members only.

4.2 NATuRE OF STUDY MATERIAL

Identification A01393.01 MAT 80104MX5 Hair styling product

Description : white liquid

Quantity Provided : 1 x 32 oz

Amount Applied : 0.2 mL
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4.3 APPUCATION OF STUDY MATERIAL

Study material was applied to patch as instructed and patch was applied to the infrascapular

area of the back, either to the right or left of the midline, or to the upper arm.

4.4 DESCRIPTIoN OF PATCH CONDITIONS

Material evaluated under semi-occlusive patch conditions was applied to a 2 cm x 2 cm Webril

pad. The pad was affixed to the skin with hypoallergenic tape (Micropore).

5.0 INTERPRETATION

Sensitization is characterized by an acute allergic contact dermatitis. Typical sensitization reactions

begin with an immunologic response in the dermis resulting in erythema, edema formation, and

secondary epidermal damage (vesiculation), sometimes extending beyond the patch site and often

accompanied by itching. Sensitization reactions tend to be delayed. The reaction typically becomes

evident between 24 and 48 hours, peaks at 48-72 hours and subsequently subsides. The reaction is

often greater at 72 hours than at 48 hours. The severity of the reaction is generally greater during the

challenge phase of an RIPT than that seen during induction.

Irritant reactions are characterized as a non-immunologic, localized, superficial, exudative,

inflammatory response of the skin due to an externally applied material. The typical initial reaction

does not develop much edema or vesieulation but results in scaling, drying, cracking, oozing, crusting

and erosions. The reaction is usually sharply delineated, not spreading beyond the patch site. Irritant

reactions are typically evident by 24 hours and diminish over the next 48-72 hours. Removal of the

offending agent results in gradual improvement of the epidermal damage. The reaction seen at 72

hours is, therefore, less severe than that seen at 48 hours. Finally, the severity of the reaction

experienced in the challenge phase is generally similar to that seen during induction.

If the results of the study indicate the likelihood of sensitization, the recommended practice is to

rechallenge the subjects who have demonstrated sensitization-like reactions to confirm that these

reactions are, indeed, associated with the product. Our preferred rechallenge procedure involves the

applicaton of the product to naïve sites, under both occlusive and semi-occlusive patch conditions.

Use of the semi-occlusive patch condition helps to differentiate irritant and sensitization reactions.

Generally speaking, if a product is a sensitizer it will produce a similar reaction under both occlusion

and semi-occlusion. Whereas, if the product has caused an irritant reaction, the reactions will be less

pronounced under the semi-occlusive condition.
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6.0 DOCUMENTATION AND RETENTION OF DATA

The case report forms were designed to identify each subject by subject number and subjects initials,

the study material evaluated and the reactions observed. Originals or copies of all case report forms,

source documents, RB documents (if required), correspondence, study reports, and all source data

will be kept on hard-copy file for a minimum of five years from completion of the study. Storage is

maintained either at a TKL Research, Inc. facility in a secured room accessible only to TKL

employees, or at an offsitc location which provides a secure environment with burglar/fire alarm

systems, camera detection and controlled temperature and humidity. Documentation will be

available for the Sponsor’s review on the premises of TKL Research, Inc.

7.0 RESULTS & DISCUSSION

Two hundred twenty-seven subjects between the ages of 18 and 72 were enrolled and 212 subjects

completed the study. See Tables I and 2 in Appendix I and Data Listings 1 and 2 in Appendix II.

The following table summarizes subject enrollment and disposition.

Number enrolled: 227

Number discontinued: 15

Lost to follow-up: 14

Protocol violation: I
(over age 70)

Number completed: 212

Source: Table 1, Appendix I

There were no adverse events reported.

A summary of response data is provided in Table 3. Appendix 1. Individual dermatological response

grades are provided in Data Listing 3, Appendix II.

8.0 CONCLUSION

Under the conditions employed in this study, there was no evidence of sensitization to Sample No.

A01393.Ol.
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TKL STUDY NO. 05106701

TABLE 1: SUMMARY OF SUBJECT ENROLLMENT AND DISPOSITION

N (%)

SUBJECTS ENROLLED 114

SUBJECTS COMPLETED ALL PHASES 102 ( 89.5)

TOTAL SUBJECTS DISCONTINUED 12 C 10.5)

LOST TO FOLLOW-UP 12 ( 10.5)

NOTE: ALL PERCENTAGES ARE RELATIVE TO TOTAL SUBJECTS ENROLLED

SEE DATA LISTING 1 FOR FURTHER DETAIL

PROGRAM: DISPSMV. 5A5/IJ5ES: FINAL!O8JANO2:15:57 :03
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TKL STUDY NO. DS1O6IO1

TABLE 2: SUMMARY OF SUBJECT DEMOGRAPHICS

ALL ENROLLED SUBJECTS

AGE

N (N) 18 TO 44 59 ( 51.8)

N (N) 45 TO 64 49 ( 43.0)

N (N) 65 AND UP 6 ( 5.3)

MEAN (SD) 45.8 (12.5)

MEDiAN 43.9

RANGE 18.0 TO 70.8

GENDER

N (%) MALE 22 ( 19.3)

N (%) FEMALE 92 ( 80,7)

RACE

N (N) ASIAN 1 ( 0.9)

N (N) CAUCASIAN 74 ( 84.9)

N (N) HISPANIC 39 ( 34.2)

SEE DATA LISTING 2 FOR FURTHER DETAIL

PROGRAM: DEMOSMY. SAS/USES: DEMOGS/OBJANO2: 15:57:04
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TABLE 3 SUMMARY OF DERMATOLOGIC RESPONSE GRADES

NUMBER OF SUBJECTS BY PRODUCT

PRODUCT= A01393O1 MAT BO1O4MX5

INDUCTION

READINC MAKE- CHALLENGE PHASE

RESPONSE 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 B 9 UP 48HR 72J-IR 96HR(t)

-
103 99 103 9B 100 104 102 100 94 26 102 102

TOTAL EVALUABLE 103 99 103 98 100 104 102 100 94 26 102 102

NUMBERABSENT 5 7 2 7 5 1 3 3 B 0 0

NUMBER DISCONTINUED 6 8 9 9 9 9 9 11 12 12 12

DATANOTRECORDED 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0

MAXIMUM ELICITED RESPONSE DURING INDUCTION

ALL SUBJECTS COMPLETING INDUCTION (N=102)

RESPONSE NC) SUBJECTS

-
102 (100.0%)

(*) WHEN REQUIRED

KEY TO SYMBOLS:
- = NO REACTION 7 = MINIMAL OR DOUBTFUL RESPONSE, SLIGHTLY

DIFFERENT FROM SURROUNDING NORMAL SKIN

+ DEFINITE ERYTHEMA, NO EDEMA ++ = DEFIN1TE ERYTHEMA, DEFINITE EDEMA

= DEFINITE ERYTHEMA, DEFINITE EDEMA AND VESICULATION

D DAMAGE TO EPIDERMIS: OOZING, CRUSTING AND/DR SUPERFICIAL EROSIONS

P = PAPULAR RESPONSE >50%

PROGRAM: SUMMARY.SAS/USES: RESPONSE, PRDDLIST, El NAL/DBJANO2 :15:57:08
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TIC STUDY NO. DS106901

TABLE 1: SUMMARY OF SUBJECT ENROLLMENT AND DISPOSITION

N (%)

SUBJECTS ENROLLED 113

SUBJECTS COMPLETED ALL PHASES 110 ( 97.3)

TOTAL SUBJECTS DISCONTINUED 3 ( 2.7)

LOST TO FOLLOW-UP 2 ( 1.8)

PROTOCOL VIOLATION 1 ( 0.9)

NOTE: ALL PERCENTAGES ARE RELATIVE TO TOTAL SUBJECTS ENROLLED

SEE DATA LISTING 1 FOR FURTHER DETAIL

PROGRAM: DI SPSMY. SAS/USES: P1 NAL/O3JANO2:11:32:20
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TKL STUDY ND. DS1O69D1

TABLE 2: SUMMARY OF SUBJECT DEMOGRAPHICS

ALL ENROLLED SUBJECTS

N (%) 18 TO 44 47 ( 41.6)

N (%) 45 TO 64 53 ( 46.9)

N (%) 65 AND UP 13 ( 11.5)

MEAN (SU) 49.2 (11.9)

MEDIAN 47.8

RANGE 22.5 TO 72.8

N (%) MALE

N (%) FEMALE

N (%) ASIAN

N (%) BLACK

N (%) CAUCAS TAN

N (%) HISPANIC

15 ( 13.3)

98 ( 86.7)

1 ( 0.0)

1 ( 0.9)

108 ( 95.6)

3 ( 2.7)

AGE

GENDER

RACE

SEE DATA LLSTTNG 2 FOR FURTHER DETAL

PROGRAM: OEMOSMY. SAS/USES: DEMOGS/O3JANO2: 11:32:21
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RESPONSE

TKL STUDY NO. DS106901

TABLE 3: SUMMARY OF DERMATOLOGIC RESPONSE GRADES

NUMBER OF SUBJECTS BY PRODUCT

PRODUCTh A01393.O1 MAT BO1O4MXS

INDUCTION READING MAKE- CHALLENGE PHASE

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 B 9 UP 48HR]2HR96HR(*)

111 106 111 111 106 109 109 B3 109 40 110 110

110 110
TOTAL EVALUABLE 111 106 111 111 106 109 109 B3 109 40

MAXIMUM ELiCITED RESPONSE DURING INDUCTION

ALL SUBJECTS COMPLETING INDUCTION (N=11O)

RESPONSE N(%) SUBJECTS

-
110 (100.0%)

KEY TO SYMBOLS:
- = NO REACTION

+ = DEFINITE ERYTHEMA, NO EDEMA ÷÷

= DEFINITE ERYTHEMA, DEFINITE EDEMA AND

U = DAMAGE TD EPIDERMIS: OOZING, CRUSTING

P = PAPULAR RESPONSE >50%

= MINIMAL OR DOUBTFUL RESPONSE, SLIGHTLY

DIFFERENT FROM SURROUNDING NORMAL SKIN

= DEFINITE ERYTHEMA, DEFINITE EDEMA

VESICULATION

AND/OR SUPERFiCIAL EROSIONS

NUMBERABSENT 1 6 1 1 3 2 1 27 1 0 0

NUMBER DISCONTINUED 1 1 1 1 2 2 3 3 3 3 3

(*) WHEN REQUIRED

PROGRAM: SUMMARY.SAS/USES: RESPONSE, PRODLIST, Fl NAL/O3JANO2:11 :32:25
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TKL STUDY NO. 0S106701

DATA LISTING 1: SUBJECT ENROLLMENT AND DISPOSITION

PAGE 1 OF 3

SUBJECT STUOY OATES LAST COMPLETION DAYS ON

NO. SCREENED 1ST APPLIC CHALL APPLJC ENDED RFADING 4 STATUS STUDY

1 11/12/01 11/12/01 12/17/01 12/20/01 C2 C 39

2 11/12/01 11/12/01 12/17/01 12/20/01 C2 C 39

3 11/12/01 11/12/01 12/17/01 12/20/01 C2 C 39

4 11/12/01 11/12/01 12/17/01 12/20/01 C2 C 39

5 11/12/01 11/12/01 12/17/01 12/20/01 C2 C 39

6 11/12/01 11/12/01 12/17/01 12/20/01 C2 C 39

7 11/12/01 11/12/01 12/17/01 12/20/01 C2 C 39

B 11/12/01 11/12/01 12/17/01 12/20/01 C2 C 39

9 11/12/01 11/12/01 12/17/01 12/20/01 C2 C 39

10 11/12/01 11/12/01 12/17/01 12/20/01 C2 C 39

11 11/12/01 11/12/01 12/17/01 12/20/01 C2 C 39

12 11/12/01 11/12/01 12/17/01 12/20/01 C2 C 39

13 11/12/01 11/12/01 12/17/01 12/20/01 C2 C 39

14 11/12/01 11/12/01 12/17/01 12/20/01 C2 C 39

15 11/12/01 11/12/01 12/17/01 12/20/01 C2 C 39

16 11/12/01 11/12/01 12/11,01 12/20/01 C2 C 39

17 11/12/01 11/12/01 12/17/01 12/20/01 C2 C 39

18 11/12/01 11/12/01 12/17/01 12/20/01 C2 C 39

19 11/12/01 11/12/01 12/17/01 12/20/01 02 C 39

20 11/12/01 11/12/01 12/17/rn 12/20/rn C2 C 39

21 11/12/01 11/12/01 12/17/01 12/20/01 02 C 39

22 11/12/01 11/12/01 12/17/01 12/20/01 02 C 39

23 11/12/01 11/12/rn 12/17/01 12/20/01 C2 C 39

24 11/12/01 11/12/01 12/17/01 12/20/01 C2 C 39

25 11/12/01 11/12/01 12/17/01 12/20/01 C2 C 39

26 11/12/01 11/12/rn 12/03/01 lB L 22

27 11/12/01 11/12/01 12/17/01 12/20/01 C2 C 39

26 11/12/01 11/12/01 12/17/01 12/20/01 02 C 39

29 11/12/01 11/12/01 12/17/01 12/20/01 02 C 39

30 11/12/01 11/12/rn 12/17/01 12/20/01 02 C 39

31 11/12/01 11/12/01 12/17/rn 12/20/01 02 C 39

32 11/12/01 11/12/01 12/17/01 12/20/rn 02 C 39

33 11/12/01 11/12/01 12/17/01 12/20/01 02 C 39

34 11/12/01 11/12/01 12/17/01 12/20/rn C2 C 39

35 11/12/01 11/12/01 12/17/01 12/20/01 02 C 39

36 11/12/01 11/12/01 12/17/01 12/20/01 02 C 39

37 11/12/01 11/12/01 12/17/01 12/20/01 C2 C 39

38 11/12/01 11/12/01 12/17/01 12/20/01 02 C 39

39 11/12/01 11/12/01 12/17/01 12/20/01 C2 C 39

KEY: LAST READING 4 (I=INDUCTION PHASE, CCHALLENGE PHASE)

COPLETI0N STATUS (C=COMPLETED, L=L0ST TO FOLLOW-UP, S-VOLUNTARY WITHDRAVJAL

V=PROT000L VIOLATION, AE=ADVERSE EVENT, 0=OTHER)

PROGRAM: DI SPLIST. SAS/USES: DEMOGS, RESPONSE, El NAL/OBJANO2: 15:56:52

Distributed for comment only -- do not cite or quote 
 



TKL STUDY NO. 05106701

DATA LISTING 1: SUBJECT ENROLLMENT AND DISPOSITION

PAGE 2 OF 3

SUBJECT STUDY DATES LAST COMPLETION DAYS ON

NO. SCREENED 1ST APPLIC CHALL APPLIC ENDED READING # STATUS STUDY

40 11/12/01 11/12/01 12/17/01 12/20/01 C2 C 39

41 11/12/01 11/12/01 12/17/01 12/20/01 C2 C 39

42 11/12/01 11/12/01 12/17/01 12/20/01 C2 C 39

43 11/12/01 11/12/01 12/17/01 12/20/01 C2 C 39

44 11/12/01 11/12/01 12/17/01 12/20/01 C2 C 39

45 11/12/01 11/12/rn 12/17/rn 12/20/01 C2 C 39

46 11/12/01 11/12/rn 12/17/01 12/20/01 C2 C 39

47 11/12/01 11/12/01 12/17/01 12/20/01 C2 C 39

48 11/12/01 11/12/01 12/17/01 12/20/01 C2 C 39

49 11/12/01 11/12/01 12/17/01 12/20/01 C2 C 39

50 11/12/01 11/12/01 12/17/rn 12/20/01 C2 C 39

51 11/12/01 11/12/01 12/17/01 12/20/01 C2 C 39

52 11/12/01 11/12/01 11/16/ 10 L 5

53 11/12/01 11 12/01 12/17/01 12/20/01 C2 C 39

54 11/12/01 11/12/01 12/17/01 12/20/01 C2 C 39

55 11/12/01 11/12/01 12/17/01 12/20/01 C2 C 39

56 11/12/rn 11/12/01 11/16/01 10 L 5

67 11/12/01 11/12/rn 12/17/01 12/20/rn C2 C 39

58 11/12/01 11/12/01 12/11/01 12/20/01 C2 C 39

69 11/12/01 11/12/01 11/19/01 12 L 8

60 11/12/rn 11/12/rn 12/17/01 12/20/01 C2 C 39

61 11/12/01 11/12/01 12/17/rn 12/20/rn C2 C 39

62 11/12/01 11/12/rn 11/16/01 0 L S

63 11/12/01 11/12/01 12/17/01 12/20/01 C2 C 39

64 11/12/01 11/12/01 11/30/01 17 L 19

65 11/12/rn 11/12/01 12/17/rn 12/20/01 C2 C 39

66 11/12/01 11/12/rn 12/17/01 12/20/rn C2 C 39

67 11/12/rn 11/12/01 12/17/01 12/20/01 C2 C 39

68 11/12/01 11/12/01 12/17/01 12/20/01 C2 C 39

69 11/12/rn 11/12/01 12/17/01 12/20/01 C2 C 39

70 11/12/01 11/12/01 12/17/01 12/20/01 C2 C 39

71 11/12/rn 11/12/rn 12/17/01 12/20/rn C2 C 39

72 11/12/01 11/12/01 12/17/01 12/20/01 C2 ‘C 39

73 11/12/01 11/12/01 12/17/01 12/20/01 C2 C 39

74 11/12/01 11/12/01 12/17/rn 12/20/rn C2 C 39

75 11/12/01 11/12/rn 11/16/01 10 L S

76 11/12/01 11/12/01 12/17/01 12/20/01 C2 C 39

77 11/12/01 11/12/01 12/17/01 12/20/01 C2 C 39

78 11/12/01 11/12/01 12/17/rn 12/20/01 C2 C 39

KEY: LAST READING 4’ (I=INDUCTION PHASE, C=CHALLENGE PHASE)

COMPLETION STATUS (CCDMPLETED, L=LOST TD FOLLOW-UP, S=VOLUNTARY WITHDRAWAL

V=PROTOCOL VIOLATION, AE=ADVERSE EVENT, O=OTHER)

PROGRAM: DISPLIST. SAS/USES: DEMOGS, RESPONSE, FINAL/O8JANO2: 15:56:52

Distributed for comment only -- do not cite or quote 
 



TKL STUDY NO. DS106701

DATA LISTING 1: SUBJECT ENROLLMENT AND DISPOSITION

PAGE 3 DL 3

SUBJECT STUDY DATES LAST COMPLETION DAYS ON

NO. SCREENED 1ST APPLIC CHALL APPLIC ENDED READING # STATUS STUDY

79 11/12/01 11/12/01 12/17/01 12/20/rn C2 C 39

80 11/12/01 11/12/01 12/17/01 12/20/01 C2 C 39

81 11/12/01 11/12/rn 12/17/01 12/20/01 C? C 39

82 11/12/01 11/12/01 12/17/01 12/20/rn C2 C 39

83 11/12/01 11/12/01 11/16/01 (0 L 5

84 11/12/01 11/12/01 12/17/01 12/20/01 C2 C 39

86 11/12/01 11/12/01 12/17/01 12/20/01 C2 C 39

86 11/12/rn 11/12/01 12/17/01 12/20/01 C2 C 39

87 11/12/rn 11/12/01 12/17/01 12/20/rn C2 C 39

88 11/12/01 11/12/01 12/17/01 12/20/rn C2 C 39

69 11/12/rn 11/12/01 11/19/rn Ii L B

90 11/12/01 11/12/01 12/17/01 12/20/01 C2 C 39

91 11/12/01 11/12/01 12/17/01 12/20/01 C2 C 39

92 11/12/01 11/12/01 12/17/01 12/20/01 C2 C 39

93 11/12/01 11/12/01 12/17/01 12/20/01 C2 C 39

94 11/12/01 11/12/01 12/17/01 12/20/01 C2 C 39

95 11/12/01 11/12/01 12/17/rn 12/20/01 02 C 39

96 11/12/01 11/12/01 12/17/01 12/20/rn C2 C 39

97 11/12/01 11/12/01 11/16/01 0 L 5

98 11/12/01 11/12/01 12/17/rn 12/20/01 C2 C 39

99 11/12/rn 11/12/rn 12/17/01 12/20/01 02 C 39

100 11/12/01 11/12/01 12/17/01 12/20/01 C2 C 39

101 11/12/01 11/12/rn 12/17/01 12/20/01 C2 C 39

102 11/12/01 11/12/01 12/17/rn 12/20/rn C2 C 39

103 11/12/rn 11/12/01 12/17/01 12/20/01 C2 C 39

104 11/12/01 11/12/01 11/30/01 17 L 19

105 11/12/01 11/12/01 12/17/01 12/20/01 C2 C 39

106 11/12/rn 11/12/rn 12/17/01 12/20/01 C2 C 39

107 11/12/01 11/12/01 12/17/01 12/20/01 02 C 39

lOB 11/12/01 11/12/01 12/17/01 12/20/01 C2 C 39

109 11/12/01 11/12/01 12/17/01 12/20/rn C2 C 39

110 11/12/01 11/12/01 12/17/rn 12/20/01 C2 C 39

111 11/12/01 11/12/rn 12/17/01 12/20/01 C2 C 39

112 11/12/01 11/12/01 11/19/01 Ii L B

113 ‘11/12/rn 11/12/01 12/17/01 12/20/01 C2 C 39

114 11/12/rn 11/12/01 12/17/rn 12/20/rn C2 C 39

KEY; LAST READING # (I=INDUCTION PHASE, C=CI-IALLENGE PHASE)

COMPLETION STATUS (C=COMPLETE0, L=LOST TO FOLLOW-UP, S=VOLUNTARY WITHDRAWAL

V=PROTOCOL VIOLATION, AE=ADVERSE EVENT, 0=OTHER)

PROGRAM; DISPL1ST.SAS/USES; DEMOGS, RESPONSE, FINAL/OBJANO2;15;56;52

Distributed for comment only -- do not cite or quote 
 



.::..

TKL STUDY NO. 05108701

DATA LISTiNG 2: SUBJECT DEMOGRAPHLCS

PAGE 1 OF 3

SUBJECT
ND. AGE GENDER RACE

1 44.1 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

2 51.9 FEMALE HISPANIC

3 42.5 FEMALE ASIAN

4 55.4 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

5 37.1 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

6 36.0 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

7 80.6 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

8 42.3 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

9 37.8 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

10 41.3 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

11 19.6 FEMALE HISPANIC

12 64.4 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

13 50.1 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

14 25.3 FEMALE HISPANIC

15 59.6 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

16 41.9 FEMALE HISPANIC

17 64.4 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

18 35.4 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

19 54.4 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

20 37.1 MALE CAUCASIAN

21 23.4 FEMALE HISPANIC

22 25.1 MALE HISPAN1C

23 55.1 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

24 63.2 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

25 69.3 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

26 32.5 MALE CAUCASIAN

27 48.3 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

28 57.6 FEMALE HISPANIC

29 42.0 MALE CAUCASIAN

30 31.5 MALE HISPANIC

31 56.8 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

32 36.9 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

33 56.7 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

34 57.8 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

35 33.4 FEMALE HISPANIC

36 48.8 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

37 62.3 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

38 42.8 FEMALE CAUCASTAN

39 38.9 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

40 63.8 MALE CAUCASIAN

PROGRAM: DEMOLIST .SAS/USES: DEMOGS/O8JANO2:15 :56:52

Distributed for comment only -- do not cite or quote 
 



TKL STUDY NO. 0S106701

DATA LISTING 2: SIJBJECT DEMOGRAPHICS

PAGE 2 OF 3

SUBJECT

ND. AGE GENDER RACE

41 36.8 MALE HISPANIC

42 42,8 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

43 57.4 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

44 33.6 FEMALE HISPANIC

45 63.6 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

46 43.5 FEMALE HISPANIC

47 46.6 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

48 66.9 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

49 63.1 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

50 70.8 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

51 53.9 MALE HISPANIC

52 41 .2 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

53 45.7 FEMALE HISPANIC

54 50.9 MALE CAUCASIAN

55 18.7 MALE HISPANIC

56 59.2 MALE CAUCASIAN

57 45.4 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

58 43.7 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

59 39.5 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

60 63.5 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

61 51.5 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

62 51.3 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

63 66.6 MALE CAUCASIAN

64 48.2 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

65 46.5 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

66 38.7 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

67 35.4 FEMALE HISPANIC

58 41.6 FEMALE HISPANIC

69 29.3 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

70 58.8 MALE HISPANIC

71 45.5 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

72 46.9 FEMALE HISPANIC

73 56.6 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

74 37.4 FEMALE HISPANIC

75 39.2 FEMALE HISPANIC

76 45.6 FEMALE HISPANIC

77 70.0 MALE HISPANIC

78 57.8 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

79 62.5 MALE CAUCASIAN

80 65.2 FEMALE HISPAN1C

PROGRAM: DEMOLIST. SAS/USES: DEMOGS/O8JANO2 :15:56:52

Distributed for comment only -- do not cite or quote 
 



TKL STUDY NO. 05106701

DATA LISTING 2: SUBJECT DEMOGRAPHICS

PAGE 3 OF 3

SUBJECT

NO. AGE GENDER RACE

81 39.5 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

82 60.7 FEMALE HISPANIC

83 39.4 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

84 45.6 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

85 47,8 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

86 41 .9 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

87 63.0 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

88 32.8 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

89 43.4 FEMALE HISPANIC

90 41.2 FEMALE HISPANIC

91 41.3 FEMALE H1SPANIC

92 63.4 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

93 53.1 MALE HISPANIC

94 64.3 MALE HISPANIC

95 38.9 FEMALE HISPANIC

96 43.1 MALE CAUCASIAN

97 52.7 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

98 54.1 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

99 22.5 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

100 18.0 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

101 43.0 FEMALE HISPANIC

102 40.4 FEMALE HISPANIC

103 34.3 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

104 33.4 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

105 44.2 MALE HISPANIC

106 38.8 FEMALE HISPANIC

107 43.0 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

108 43.3 MALE HISPANIC

109 19.0 MALE HISPANIC

110 18.6 MALE H1SPAN1C

111 28.5 FEMALE HLSPANIC

112 49.9 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

113 39.1 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

114 34.2 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

PROGRAM: DEMOLIST.SAS!USES: DEMOGS/O8JANO2:15:56:52

Distributed for comment only -- do not cite or quote 
 



TKL STUDY NO. 05106701

DATA LISTiNG 3: DERMATDLDGIC RESPONSE GRADES

BY PRODUCT AND SUBJECT

PRODUCT= A01393.O1 MAT 80104MX5

PAGE 1 OF 4

SUBJECT INDUCTION READING CHALLENGE PHASE

ND. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 MU 4BHR 72F1R 96HR(j

2 - -
- -

- -
-

3 - - X - - - - - - -

4 -
-

-
-

5 - - - - - -
- NYC - -

6 - -
- X - -

-

7 -
- - - X - -

8 - -
-

-
-

9 - - - - -
-

-

10 - -
- - - - -

- -

11 — —
— — —

—

12 - - - — - -
- -

13 — —
— — —

-

14 -
- -

15 - -
- - —

16 - - - - - -
-

-

17 —
— —

-

18 - - - - - -
-

-

19 - -
- - - -

-

20 - - - - - -
-

-

KEY TO SYMBOLS:

- = NO REACTION ? = MINIMAL OR DOUBTFUL RESPONSE, SLIGHTLY

DIFFERENT FROM SURROUNDING NORMAL SKIN

+ = DEFINITE ERYTHEMA, ND EDEMA ++ = DEFINITE ERYTHEMA, DEFINITE EDEMA

= DEFINITE ERYTHEMA, DEFINITE EDEMA AND VESICULATION

N9G = NO NINTH GRADING NA=NOT APPLIED NP=NDT PATCHED DUE TO REACTION ACHIEVED

X = READING NOT PERFORMED DUE TO MISSED VISIT OR SUBJECT DISCONTINUATION

D = DAMAGE TO EP1DFRMIS: OOZING, CRUSTING AND/OR SUPERFICIAL EROSIONS

P = PAPULAR RESPONSE >50% NR=DATA NOT RECORDED

MU = MAKE-UP READING FOR MISSED INDUCTION VISIT

(4) WHEN REDUIRED

PROGRAM: DETA IL.SAS/USES: RESPONSE, PRDDLI ST/O8JAND2:15:56:53

Distributed for comment only -- do not cite or quote 
 



TKL STUDY NO. DS106701

DMA LISTING 3: DERMATOLOGIC RESPONSE GRADES

BY PRODUCT AND SUBJECT

PRODUCT= A01393.O1 MAT BO1D4MXS

PAGE 2 OF 4

SUBJECT INDUCTION READING CHALLENGE PHASE

NO. 1 2 3 4 S 6 7 B 9 MU 4BHR 72HR 96HR(*)

21
22

23
24

25
26
27

2B
29

30

31
32

33
34

35
36

37
38
39

40

41

42
43
44

45
46
47

48
49
50

51

52

(9 WHEN REQUIRED

-
- N9G - -

x x x x

- -
- NR - -

- - x x x

- - N9G - -

- -
- N9G - -

-
- N9G - -

-
- x - -

- - -. - x —

- x - - - -

-. - - x -

- -
- x -

x - - - - -

- x - - - -

x - - - - -

- x - - - - -

- - -
- x - -

- - - - -
- x

- x - - - - -

x x x x x x x

PROGRAM: DETAIL. SAS/USES: RESPONSE, PRODL IST/OBJANO2:15:56:53

Distributed for comment only -- do not cite or quote 
 



TKL STUDY NO, DS106701

DATA LISTING 3; DERMATOLOGIC RESPONSE GRADES

BY PRODUCT AND SUBJECT

PRODUCT= 401393.01 MAT BO1O4MX5

PAGE 3 OF 4

SUBJECT INDUCTION READING CHALLENGE PHASE

NO. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 MU 48HRJZHR96HR(*)

53 - - - -
- -

54 - - - -

- -

55 -
- - - - - - -

- -

56 X X X X N N N N X N X

57 - - - - - - - - -
- -

58 - - - - - - N - - - - -

59 N - X X N X N X N X N

GO - - - - - N - - - - - -

61 - - - - - - - - - -

62 X X N X N N N N X N N

63 - - - - - - - - -
- -

64 N - - - - -
- N N N N

65 - - - - - - - -
- -

66 - - - - - - N - - - - -

57 - - - - —
- - - -

- -

6B - - -

-

69 - - -
- -

-

70 - - - - - - - - -
- -

71 - N - - - - - - - - - -

72 - - - - - - - - -
- -

73 - - - . .. - - N - - - -

74 -
- - - - - - -

-

75 N N X X N N N N N N N

76 - - - - - - - - -
- -

77 -
- - -

- - - - -

78 - - - -.
-

- -

79 - - -
- -

- -

80 - - - - - - - - -
-

81 - - - - - - - N - - - -

B2 - - - - - - - - -
-

83’ N X N N N N N N N N N

84 - - - - - - - - -
- -

(*) 8HEN REQUIRED

PROGRAM; DETAIL.SAS/USES; RESPONSE, PRDDLIST/OBJANO2; 15; 56; 53

Distributed for comment only -- do not cite or quote 
 



TKL STUDY NO. 05106901

DATA LISTING 1: SUBJECT ENROLLMENT AND DISPOSITION

PAGE 1 OF 3

SUBJECT STUDY DATES LAST C0(IPLETI0N DAYS ON

NO. SCREENED 1ST APPLIC CHALL APPLIC ENDED REAOLNG 4 STATUS STUDY

1 11/05/01 11/05/01 12/10/01 12/13/01 C2 C 39

2 11/05/01 11/05/01 12/10/01 12/13/01 C2 C 39

3 11/05/01 11/05/01 12/10/01 12/13/01 C2 C 39

4 11/05/01 11/05/01 12/10/01 12/13/01 C2 C 39

5 11/05/01 11/05/rn 12/10/rn 12/13/rn C2 C 39

6 11/05/01 11/05/01 12/10/01 12/13/01 C2 C 39

7 n/os/rn niosirn 12/10/01 12/13/01 C? C 39

8 11/05/rn 11/05/01 12/10/rn 12/13/01 C2 C 39

9 11/05/01 11/05/01 12/10/01 12/13/01 C2 C 39

10 11/05/01 11/05/rn 12/10/01 12/13/rn C2 C 39

11 11/05/01 11/05/01 12/10/01 12/13/01 C2 C 39

12 11/05/01 11/05/01 12/10/01 12/13/01 C2 C 39

13 11/05/01 11/05/01 12/10/01 12/13/01 C2 C 39

14 11/05/01 11/05/rn 12/10/01 12/13/01 C2 C 39

15 Hi/05/01 11/05/01 12/10/01 12/13/01 C2 C 39

16 11/05/01 11/05/rn 12/10/01 12/13/01 C? C 39

17 11/05/01 11/05/01 12/10/01 12/13/01 C2 C 39

18 11/05/01 11/05/01 12/10/01 12/13/01 C2 C 39

19 11/05/rn 11/05/01 12/10/rn 12/13/01 C2 C 39

20 11/05/01 11/05/01 12/10/01 12/13/01 C2 C 39

21 11/05/01 11/05/01 12/10/01 12/13/01 C2 C 39

22 11/05/rn 11/05/rn 12/10/01 12/13/01 C2 C 39

23 11/05/01 11/05/01 12/10/01 12/13/01 C2 C 39

24 11/05/01 11/05/rn 12/10/01 12/13/01 C2 C 39

25 11/05/rn 11/05/01 12/10/01 12/13/01 C2 C 39

26 11/05/01 11/05/01 12/10/01 12/13/01 C2 C 39

27 11/05/01 11/05/01 11/07/01 10 V 3

28 11/05/01 11/05/01 12/10/rn 12/13/01 C2 C 39

29 11/05/01 11/05/01 12/10/01 12/13/01 C2 C 39

30 11/05/rn 11/05/rn 12/10/01 12/13/01 02 C 39

31 11/05/01 11/05/rn 12/10/01 12/13/rn C? C 39

32 11/05/01 11/05/01 12/10/01 12/13/01 C2 C 39

33 11/05/01 11/05/01 12/10/01 12/13/01 C2 C 39

34 11/05/01 11/05/01 12/10/rn 12/13/rn C2 C 39

35 11/05/01 11/05/01 12/10/01 12/13/01 C2 C 39

36 11/05/01 11/05/01 12/10/rn 12/13/rn C2 C 39

37 11/05/rn 11/05/01 12/10/01 12/13/01 C2 C 39

38 11/05/01 11/05/01 12/10/01 12/13/01 C2 C 39

39 11/05/01 11/05/01 12/10/01 12/13/01 C2 C 39

KEY: LAST REAOING 4 (1= INDUCTION PHASE, C=CHALLENGE PHASE)

COMPLETION STATUS (C=COMPLETED, L=LOST TO FOLLOW-UP, S=VOLUNTARY WITHDRAWAL

V=PROTOCOL VIOLATION, AE=’ADVERSE EVENT, 0=OTHER)

PROGRAM: DISPLIST.5A5/IJSES: DEMOGS, RESPONSE, FINAL/03JAN02: 11:32:10

Distributed for comment only -- do not cite or quote 
 



TKL STUDY NO. 05106901

DATA LISTiNG 1: SUBJECT ENROLLMENT AND DISPOSITION

PAGE 2 OF 3

SUBJECT STUDY DATES LAST COMPLETION DAYS ON

NO. SCREENED 1ST APPLIC CHALL APPLIC ENDED READING # STATUS STUDY

4D 11/05/01 11/05/01 12/10/01 12/13/01 C2 C 39

41 11/05/01 11/05/01 12/10/01 12/13/rn C2 C 39

42 11/05/01 11/05/01 12/10/01 12/13/01 C2 C 39

43 11/05/01 11/05/01 12/10/01 12/13/01 C2 C 39

44 11/05/01 11/05/01 12/10/01 12/13/01 C2 C 39

45 11/05/rn 11/05/01 12/10/01 12/13/D1 C2 C 39

46 11/05/01 11/05/01 12/10/01 12/13/01 C2 C 39

47 11/05/01 11/05/01 12/10/01 12/13/01 C2 C 39

48 11/05/rn 11/05/01 12/10/01 12/13/01 C2 C 39

49 11/05/01 11/05/rn 12/10/01 12/13/01 C2 C 39

50 11/05/01 11/05/01 12/10/01 12/13/D1 C2 C 39

51 11/05/01 11/05/rn 12/10/01 12/13/01 C2 C 39

52 11/05/01 11/05/01 12/10/01 12/13/01 C2 C 39

53 11/05/01 11/05/01 12/10/01 12/13/01 C2 C 39

54 fl/OS/Ui 11/05/01 12/10/01 12/13/01 02 C 39

55 11/05/01 11/05/01 12/10/01 12/13/01 C2 C 39

56 11/05/01 11/05/01 12/10/01 12/13/01 C2 C 39

57 11/05/01 11/05/01 12/10/01 12/13/01 C2 C 39

58 11/05/01 11/05/01 12/10/rn 12/13/rn C2 C 39

59 11/05/01 11/05/01 12/10/01 12/13/01 C2 C 39

60 11/05/01 11/05/01 12/10/01 12/13/01 C2 C 39

61 11/05/01 11/05/01 12/10/01 12/13/rn 02 C 39

62 11/05/01 11/05/01 12/10/01 12/13/01 C? C 39

63 11/05/01 11/05/01 12/10/01 12/13/01 C? C 39

64 11/05/01 11/05/01 12/10/01 12/13/01 C2 C 39

65 11/05/01 11/05/01 12/10/01 12/13/01 C2 C 39

66 11/05/01 11/05/01 12/10/01 12/13/01 C2 C 39

67 11/05/01 11/05/01 12/10/rn 12/13/01 C2 C 39

68 11/05/rn 11/05/01 11/16/01 14 L 12

69 11/05/01 11/05/01 12/10/01 12/13/01 C2 C 39

70 11/05/01 11/05/rn 12/10/rn 12/13/rn C2 C 39

71 11/05/01 11/05/01 12/10/01 12/13/01 C2 C 39

72 11/05/01 11/05/01 12/10/01 12/13/01 02 C 39

73 11/05/01 11/05/01 12/10/01 12/13/01 C2 C 39

74 11/05/01 11/05/01 12/10/01 12/13/01 C2 C 39

75 11/05/01 11/05/01 12/10/01 12/13/01 C2 C 39

76 11/05/rn 11/05/01 12/10/01 12/13/01 C2 C 39

77 11/05/01 11/05/rn 12/10/rn 12/13/rn C2 C 39

78 11/05/01 11/05/01 12/10/01 12/13/rn C2 C 39

KEY: LAST READING II (I=INDIJCTIQN PHASE, C’CHALLENGE PHASE)

COMPLETLON STATUS (C=COMPLETED, L=LO5T TO FOLLOW-UP, S=VOLUNTARY WITHDRAWAL

V=PROTOCOL VIOLATION, AE=ADVERSE EVENT, 0=OTHER)

PROGRAM: DISPLIST. SAS/USES: DEMOGS, RESPONSE, F1NAL/O3JANO2: 11:32:10
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TKL STUDY NO. DS106901

DATA LISTING 1: SUBJECT ENROLLMENT AND DISPOSITION

PAGE 3 OF 3

SUBJECT STUDY DATES LAST COMPLETION DAYS ON

NO. SCREENED 1ST APPLIC CHALL APPLIC ENDED READING # STATUS STUDY

79 11/05/01 11/D5/O1 12/10/01 12/13/D1 C2 C 39

80 11/05/01 11/05/01 12/10/01 12/13/D1 C2 C 39

81 11/Q5/O1 11/05/01 12110/01 12/13/01 C2 C 39

82 11/05/01 11/05/01 12/10/01 12/13/D1 C2 C 39

83 11/05/01 11/05/01 12/10/01 12/13/01 C2 C 39

84 11/05/01 11/05/01 11/23/Ui IS L 19

85 11/05/01 11/05/01 12/10/01 12/13/UI C2 C 39

86 11/05/01 11/05/01 12/10/01 12/13/01 C2 C 39

87 11/05/01 11/05/01 12/10/01 12/13/01 C2 C 39

88 11/D5/D1 11/D5/D1 12/10/01 12/13/01 C2 C 39

89 11/05/01 11/05/01 12/10/01 12/13/01 C2 C 39

90 11/05/01 11/05/01 12/10/01 12/13/01 C2 C 39

91 11/05/01 11/05/01 12/10/01 12/13/01 C2 C 39

92 11/05/01 11/05/01 12/10/01 12/13/01 C2 C 39

93 11/05/01 11/05/01 12/10/01 12/13/01 C2 C 39

94 11/05/01 11/05/01 12/10/01 12/13/Ul C2 C 39

95 1/05/U1 11/05/01 12/10/01 12/13/01 C2 C 39

96 11/05/01 11/05/01 12/10/01 12/13/01 C2 C 39

97 11/05/01 91/05/01 12/10/01 12/13/01 C2 C 39

98 11/05/01 11/05/01 12/10/01 12/13/01 C2 C 39

99 11/05/01 11/05/01 12/10/rn 12/13/01 C2 C 39

lOU 11/05/01 11/05/01 12/10/01 12/13/01 C2 C 39

101 11/05/01 11/05/01 12/10/01 12/13/01 C2 C 39

102 11/05/01 11/05/01 12/10/01 12/13/01 C2 C 39

103 11/05/01 11/05/01 12/10/01 12/93/01 C2 C 39

104 11/05/01 11/05/01 12/10/01 12/13/rn C2 C 39

105 11/05/01 11/05/01 12/10/01 12/13/01 C2 C 39

106 11/05/01 11/05/01 12/10/01 12/13/01 C2 C 39

107 11/05/01 11/05/01 12/10/01 12/13/01 C2 C 39

108 11/05/01 11/05/01 12/10/01 12/13/01 C2 C 39

109 11/05/rn 11/05/01 12/10/01 12/13/01 C2 C 39

110 11/05/01 11/05/01 12/10/01 12/13/01 C2 C 39

111 11/05/01 11/05/01 12/10,01 12/13/01 C2 C 39

112 11/05/01 11/05/01 12/10/01 12/13/01 C2 C 39

113 11/05/01 11/05/01 12/10/01 12/13/rn C2 C 39

KEY: LAST READING # (I=IN0UCTION PHASE, C=CHALLENGE PHASE)

COMPLETION STATUS (C=COMPLETED, L=LOST TO FOLLOW-UP, S=VOLUNTARY WITHDRAWAL

V=PROTOCOL VIOLATLON, AE=AUVERSE EVENT, 0=OTHER)

PROGRAM: DI SPLISTSAS/USES: DEMOGS, RESPONSE, FINAL/O3JANO2: 11:32:10
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TXL STUDY NO. DS106901

DATA LISTING 2: SUBJECT DEMOGRAPHICS

PAGE 1 OF 3

SUBJ ECT

NO. AGE GENDER RACE

1 61.9 MALE CAUCASIAN

2 29.6 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

3 34.5 MALE CAUCASIAN

4 25.7 MALE CAUCASIAN

5 22.5 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

6 59.3 FEMALE CAUCAS1AN

7 49.0 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

8 38.5 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

9 50.3 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

10 54.3 FEMALE CAUCASiAN

11 69.8 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

12 47.8 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

13 47.0 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

14 45.0 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

15 54.0 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

16 51.3 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

17 42.4 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

18 43.8 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

19 40.8 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

20 51.5 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

21 54.6 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

22 41.1 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

23 45.0 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

24 38.2 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

25 43.2 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

26 39.1 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

27 72.8 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

28 64.1 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

29 52.2 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

30 50.9 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

31 35.7 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

32 46.7 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

33 50.0 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

34 63.9 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

35 62.6 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

36 63,2 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

37 38.6 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

38 39.0 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

39 49.0 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

40 43.5 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

PROGRAM: DEMOLIST. SAS/USES: DEMOGS/O3JANO2:11 :32:10
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TKL STUDY NO. DS1O69D1

DATA LISTING 2: SUBJECT DEMOGRAPHICS

PAGE 2 OF 3

SUBJECT

NO. AGE GENDER RACE

41 68.4 MALE CAUCASIAN

42 -45.0 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

43 44.5 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

44 60.3 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

45 41.7 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

46 42.4 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

47 60.2 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

48 40.6 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

49 43.5 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

50 38.1 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

51 51.1 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

52 42.2 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

53 40.9 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

54 34.8 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

55 69.9 MALE CAUCASIAN

56 37.7 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

57 69.0 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

58 71.0 MALE CAUCASIAN

59 57.8 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

60 28.3 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

61 37.8 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

62 63.1 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

63 39.5 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

64 53.9 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

65 35.6 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

66 49.4 MALE CAUCASIAN

67 67.9 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

68 33.2 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

69 41.1 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

70 64.0 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

71 52.6 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

72 52,3 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

73 60.9 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

74 52.2 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

75 65.3 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

76 51.0 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

77 40.7 FEMALE HISPANIC

78 53.2 MALE CAUCASIAN

79 50.7 FEMALE HISPANIC

80 64.3 FEMALE CAUCAS1AN

PROGRAM: DEMOL 1ST. SAS/USES: DEMOGS/O3JANO2:11:32:10
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TKL STUDY NO. DS106901

DATA LISTING 2: SUBJECT DEMOGRAPHICS

PAGE 3 OF 3

SUBJ ECT

NO. AGE GENDER RACE

81 30.3 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

82 46.9 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

83 44.8 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

84 24.0 FEMALE HISPANIC

85 38.0 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

86 57.0 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

87 59.9 MALE CAUCASIAN

88 36.8 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

89 67.8 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

90 35.5 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

91 66.8 MALE CAUCASIAN

92 52.1 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

93 47.2 FEMALE CAUCAS1AN

94 36.3 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

95 44.5 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

96 58.3 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

97 31.8 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

98 39.7 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

99 63.4 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

100 69.1 MALE CAUCASIAN

101 41.2 FEMALE ASIAN

102 45.3 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

103 61.9 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

104 64.4 MALE CAUCASIAN

105 57.1 MALE CAUCASIAN

106 69.4 MALE CAUCASIAN

107 47.1 FEMALE BLACK

108 43.0 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

109 70.5 MALE CAUCASIAN

110 49.3 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

111 51.0 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

112 44.0 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

113 38.4 FEMALE CAUCASIAN

PROGRAM: DEMOLIST. SAS/USES: DEMOGS!O3JANO2:11:32:1O
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TKL STUDY ND. D5106901

DATA LISTING 3: DERMATOLOGIC RESPONSE GRADES

BY PRODUCT AND SUBJECT

PRODUCT= A01393.O1 MAT 8O104MX5

PAGE 1 OF 4

SUBJECT iNDUCTION READING CHALLENGE PHASE

ND. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 MU 4BHR72HR96HR(t)

2 - - - — - - - — -

3 - - - - - - - - -

4 - - - - - - -
-

5 - — — - - - - - -

6 - - - - - - - - -

7 - - - - - -
- X - -

8 - - - - - - - X - -

9 - - - - - - - - -

10 - - - - - - - - -

11 — — — — — —
—

12 - - - - - —

-

13 - - - X - - - - -

14 - - - - -
-

15 - - - -
- -

16 - - - - -
- -

17 — — — - -
-

18 - X - - -
- -

19 - -
- - - - -

20 - -
- -

-

KEY TO SYMBOLS:

- = ND REACTION ? MINIMAL OR DOUBTFUL RESPONSE, SLIGHTLY

DIFFERENT FROM SURROUNDING NORMAL SKIN

+ = DEFINITE ERYTHEMA, NO EDEMA +-- = DEFINITE ERYTHEMA, DEFINITE EDEMA

= DEFINITE ERYTHEMA, DEFINITE EDEMA AND VESLCULATION

N9G = ND NINTH GRADING NA=NOT APPLIED NP=NDT PATCHED DUE TD REACTION ACHIEVED

X = REAQING NOT PERFORMED DUE TO MISSED VISIT OR SUBJECT DISCONTINUATION

D DAMAGE TO EPIDERMIS: OOZING, CRUSTING AND/OR SUPERFICIAL EROSIONS

P = PAPULAR RESPONSE >50% NR=DATA NOT RECORDED

MU = MAKE-UP READING FOR MISSED INDUCTION VISIT

(*) WHEN REQUIRED

PROGRAM: DETAIL. SAS/USES: RESPONSE, PRODLIST/O3JANO2: 11:32:11
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TKL STUDY ND. D5106901

DATA LISTING 3: DERMATOLOGIC RESPONSE GRADES

BY PRODUCT AND SUBJECT

PRODUCT= A01393.O] MAT 80]O4MXS

PAGE 2 OF 4

SUBJECT INDUCTION READING CHALLENGE PHASE

NO. 1 2 3 4 5 5 7 8 9 MU 4BHR72HR95HRQ)

21 - - - - - - - - - - -

22 - X - - -
- - - - - -

23 - - - - - - - - -
- -

24 - - - - - - - - - - -

25 - - - - - - - - -
- -

26 : - - - - -

- X - - - -

27 X X X X X X X X X X X

28 - - - - - - - -
- -

29 - - - - - - - -
- -

30 - - - - - - - - -
- -

3] - - — - - - X - - - - -

32 - - — - - - - - -
- -

33 - - - - X - - - - - -

34 - - - - - x - - - N9G - -

35 - - - - - - - - -

36 - - - - - - - - -

37 - - - - - X - - -

38 - - - - —
- - - -

39 - - - - - - - X -

40 - - - - - - - - -

4] - - - - - - - X -

42 - - - - - - - - -

43 - - X - - - - - -

44 - - - - - - - - -

45 - - - - - - - - -

46 - - - - - - - - -

47 - - - - - - - - -

48 - - - - - - X -

49 - _ - - _ - - - -

50 - -

- _( - - - -

51 - X - - - - - - -

52 - - - - - - - - -

(*) WHEN REOU!REO

PROGRAM: DETA1 L.SASJUSES: RESPONSE, PRDDLIST/O3JAND2:]1 :32:]]
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TKL STUDY ND. DS1US9D1

DATA LISTING 3: DERMATOLOGIC RESPONSE GRADES

BY PRDDUCT AND SUBJECT

PRDDUCT= A01393.O1 MAT

PAGE 3 OF 4

SUBJECT INDUCTIDN READING CHALLENGE PHASE

NO. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 MU 4BHR 72HR 96HR(*)

(*) WHEN REQUIRED

x

x x x x
- -

- x
- -

- x

x

- x

— x

x

53

54
55
56

57

SB
59

60

61
62

63
64

65
66

67
68

69
70

71
72

73

74
76
76

77
78

79

BC
81
82

83

B4

- x - -

- x - -

x x x

-.
- x - - - -

- x x x x x

PROGRAM: DETAIL. SAS/USES: RESPONSE, PRODLIST/D3JANO2: 11:32:11
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TKL STUDY NO. DS106901

DATA LISTING 3: DERMATOLOGIC RESPONSE GRADES

BY PRODUCT AND SUBJECT

PRODUCT= AO1393.D1 MAT 801O4MX5

PAGE 4 OF 4

SUBJECT INDUCTION REAOING CHALLENGE PHASE

NO. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 MU 48[IR 72HR96HR(’)

85 - - - - - -
- X -

86 - - - - - - - X

87 - - - - - -
- X

88 - - - - - - - - -

89 - - - - - - - -

90 - - - - - - - - - -

91 - - - - X - - - - - -

92 - - - - - - - X - - -

93 - - - - - - - - -

94 - - - - - - - X - - -

96 - X - - - - - - - -

96 - - - - - - - - - -

97 - - - - - - - X -

98 - - - - - - - - - -

99 - - - - - - - - - -

100 - - - - - - - - -

101 - - - - - - - - - -

102 - - - - - - - X - - -

103 - - - - - -
- X - - -

104 - - - - - - - X - - -

105 - - - - - - - X - - -

106 - - - - - - - - - -

107 - - - - -
- x - - -

108 - - - - - - - - - -

109 - - - - - - - -

110 - - - - - - X - - -

111 X - - - - - - -. - - -

112 - - - - - - - N9G -

113 - - - - - - x - - -

(*) WHEN REQUIRED

PROGRAM: DETAIL, SAS/USES: RESPONSE, PRODLIST/O3JANO2: 11:32:11
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TKL STUDY ND. DS1D67D1

DATA LISTING 3: DERMATOLDGIC RESPONSE GRADES

BY PRODUCT AND SUBJECT

PRQDUCT= A01393.O1 MAT 80104MX5

PAGE 4 OF 4

SUBJECT INDUCTION READING CHALLENGE PHASE

NO. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 B 9 MU 48HR 72HR S6HR(4)

85
86

87

88
89

90
91
92
93

94
95

98

97
98

99
100

101
1 D2
103

104

105

106
107

108
109

110
111

112
113
114

-
-. x

x x x x

x - - -

- x - -

- -
- x

x
x

- -
- x

- -.
- x

- -
- x

- x x x

() WHEN REQUIRED

PROGRAM: DETAIL .SAS/USES: RESPONSE, PRDDLIST/GBJANO2: 15:56:53

x x x x

x

-
- N9G - -

- -
- N9G - -

x x x x x x

- - - N9G - -

- -
- N9G - -

- -
- N9G -

x x x x x x

- x x x x

x x x x x

x

x x
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Test Results: Results are based on Twenty-two (22) subjects.

Observations remained negative throughout the study.

There was no dermal reactivity indicative of a photo-induced irritation
observed at any time during the course of the study.
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Conclusion: Under the conditions of this study, Test Material: —

did not induc.e a response indicative ola phototoxic reaction.
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Test Results:

Observations remained negative throughout the Induction and
Challenge Phases. There was no dermal reactivity indicative of
induced irritation, allergy, photoallergy, or phototoxicity observed at
any time during the course of the study.

Under the conditions of this study, Test Material:
did not induce a response indicative of an allergic contdermatitis or photoallergic contact dermatitis.

2qs
2S4

Conclusion:

based on 116 subjects.
Results are

(?)
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Final Report on the Safety Assessment
of PEG-2, -3, -5, -10, -15, and -20 Cocamine’

The PEGS  Cocamine  are the polyethylene glycol ethers of the
primary aliphatic amine derived from coconut oil. These ingredi-
ents are used in cosmetic formulations as surfactants which func-
tion as emulsifying and solubilizing agents. Very little data were
available on metabolism and toxicity, and no clinical data were
found or provided. Toxicity data, including reproductive and de-
velopmental toxicity, carcinogenesis data, and clinical testing data
available from previous safety assessments on Polyethylene Glycol
and Coconut Oil were summarized. The principal finding related
to PEGS  was based on clinical data in burn patients; PEGS  were
mild irritant/sensitizers and there was evidence of nephrotoxicity.
No such effects were seen in animal studies on intact skin. Cos-
metic manufacturers should adjust product formulations contain-
ing Polyethylene Glycol to minimize any untoward effects when
products are used on damaged skin. Various PEGS  Cocamine  were
found to be mild to moderate skin irritants and were ocular ir-
ritants. PEG-15 Cocamine was negative in bacterial mutagenicity
studies. Although metabolites of ethylene glycol monoalkyl ethers
are reproductive and developmental toxins, it was considered un-
likely that the relevant metabolites would be found in or produced
from the use of PEGS  Cocamine in cosmetic formulations. Of con-
cern was the possible presence of 1,4-dioxane  and ethylene oxide im-
purities. The importance of using the necessary purification proce-
dures to remove these impurities was stressed. The limited data on
PEGS  Cocamine and the related data on other ingredients, however,
were not sufficient to support the safety of PEGS  Cocamine  for use
in cosmetic formulations. Additional data needs include: (1) phys-
ical and chemical properties, including impurities, and especially
nitrosamines; (2) genotoxicity in a mammalian system; if the re-
sults are positive, then a dermal carcinogenesis study using National
Toxicology Program (NTP) methods may be needed; (3) 2%day  der-
ma1  toxicity using PEG-2 Cocamine; and (4) dermal sensitization
data on PEG-2 Cocamine.

INTRODUCTION

The following report is a review of the safety data on PEG-2,
-3, -5, -10, - 15, and -20 Cocamine. These cosmetic ingredients
are surfactants used as emulsifying and solubilizing agents.
Chemically, these ingredients are the polyethylene glycol (PEG)
ethers of the primary aliphatic amine derived from coconut
oil. Note that the different chain length PEGS  are formed by
condensing ethylene oxide and water, with the average number

Received 28 November 1998; accepted 25 January 1999.
‘Reviewed by the Cosmetic Ingredient Review Expert Panel.

Rebecca S. Lanigan, former Scientific Analyst and Writer, prepared
this report. Address correspondence to Dr. F. Alan Andersen, Director,
CIR, 1101 17th Street, NW, Suite 3 10, Washington, DC 20036, USA.

International Journal of Toxicology, 18(Suppl.  1):43-50,  1999
Copyright ? 1999 Cosmetic Ingredient Review
1091-5818/99  $12.00 + .oo

of moles of ethylene oxide used corresponding to the number in
the name.

These two basic components have been reviewed previously
by the Cosmetic Ingredient Review (CIR) Expert Panel and Final
Reports have been published. The following conclusions were
made:

PEG-6, -8, -32, -75, 150, -14M,  and -2OM  are safe for use at the
concentrations reflected in the Cosmetic Use section and in the prod-
uct formulation safety test data included in the Final Report. The Ex-
pert Panel recommends that cosmetic formulations containing these
PEGS  not be used on damaged skin (Andersen 1993).

Coconut Oil, and its derivatives, Coconut Acid, Hydrogenated
Coconut Oil, Hydrogenated Coconut Acid are safe for use as cos-
metic ingredients (Elder 1986).

The relevant data from the Final Safety Assessments of the
PEGS and Coconut Oil and its derivatives have been summarized
in this review as a further basis for the assessment of safety of
PEG-2-20 Cocamine.

CHEMISTRY

Definition and Structure

PEG-2, -3, -5, -10, -15, and -20 (CAS No. 61791-14-8
[generic]) Cocamine are the polyethylene glycol ethers of the
primary aliphatic amine derived from Coconut Oil. These in-
gredients conform to the formula shown in Figure 1, where
R represents the alkyl groups derived from Coconut Oil and
x + y has an average value equal to the number in the name
(see Method of Manufacture) (Wenninger and McEwen 1997).
Other names for these compounds include Polyethylene Gly-
co1 (x + y) Coconut Amine, Polyoxyethylene (x + y) Coconut
Amine (Wenninger and McEwen 1997),  and Polyoxyethylene
(POE) Cocamine (Newburger, Jones, and Kottemann 1995).

Physical and Chemical Properties

PEG-15 Cocamine is a clear, light brown, oily liquid. It is
soluble in water, isopropyl alcohol, and benzene. The specific
gravity ranges from 1.040 to 1.046. Allowable moisture and
ash are 3% and 0.5% maximum, respectively (Nikitakis and
McEwen 1990).

The properties of the different chain length PEGS  vary as a
function of molecular weight, with PEG-32 being a solid and
PEG-8 being a viscous liquid (Andersen 1993). Coconut Oil is
a pale yellow, semisolid, edible oil that is stable in air at room
temperature. It is miscible in carbon disulfide, chloroform, ether,
and petroleum benzin. Coconut Oil and Coconut Acid are both
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,G H 2C H 2O jXH

R  - N
\

( C H  2CH *O+H

FIGURE 1
Chemical formula for PEGS Cocamine polymers (Wenninger

and McEwen 1997). R represents the alkyl groups derived
from Coconut Oil and x + y has an average value equal to the

number in the name.

soluble in mineral oil and isopropyl myristate, but are alcohol
and water insoluble. Due to its high degree of saturation, Coconut
Oil is resistant to atmospheric oxidation at room temperature
(Elder 1986).

Method of Manufacture

The PEG-n Cocamine polymers are manufactured by con-
densing Coconut Acid with the ingredient’s corresponding num-
ber of moles (n) of ethylene (Hunting 1983).

PEGS  are formed by condensing ethylene oxide and water,
with the average number of moles of ethylene oxide polymerized
indicated by the number in the name (Andersen 1993).

Coconut Acid is a mixture of fatty acids derived from Coconut
Oil. Coconut Oil is obtained by expression from the kernels
of the seeds of Cocos nuciferu. The primary constituents of
Coconut Oil are trimyristin, trilaurin, tripalmitin, tristearin, and
various other triglycerides. About 90% of the oil is saturated.
The expressed material has a water content of 4-10%. The fatty
material is isolated after hydrolysis of Coconut Oil and then
distilled to form Coconut Acid (Elder 1986).

Analytical Methods

Newburger, Jones, and Kottemann (1995) determined PEG-
1.5 Cocamine in cosmetic formulations containing polyethylene
glycols and/or propylene glycols using partition chromatogra-
phy on Celite and infrared spectrometry.

Impurities

Silverstein et al. (1984) reported that PEG-6 may contain
small amounts of monomer and dimers. The amounts were not
quantified. Peroxides, formed as a result of autoxidation, are
found in PEG-32 and PEG-75 (Hamburger, Azaz, and Donbrow
1975). The amount of peroxide in PEG is dependent upon the
molecular weight of the PEG and its age. The older the com-
pound, the greater the concentration of peroxides. In a colori-
metric assay used to determine the peroxide concentrations in
several production lots of PEG, PEG-6 and PEG-8 were each
added to acidified potassium iodide solution, and the iodine lib-
erated was titrated against a standard thiosulfate solution. PEG-6
had peroxide concentrations ranging from 1.4 to 9.3 PEq thio-

sulfate/ml glycol. PEG-8 had concentrations ranging from 3.24
to 5.7 PEq thiosulfate/ml  glycol. The specific peroxides present
in the PEGS  were not determined, but they were thought to be or-
ganic peroxides rather than hydrogen peroxide (McGinity, Hill,
and La Via 1975).

Ethoxylated surfactants may also contain 1,4-dioxane,  a by-
product of ethoxylation (Robinson and Ciurczak 1980). 1,4-
Dioxane is a known animal carcinogen (Kociba et al. 1974;
Hoch-Ligeti, Argus, and Arcos 1970; Argus, Arcos, and Hoch-
Ligeti 1965). In the CIR safety assessment of the PEGS  Stearate,
the cosmetic industry reported that it is aware that 1,4-dioxane
may be an impurity in PEGS  and, thus, uses additional purifica-
tion steps to remove it from the ingredient before blending into
cosmetic formulations (Elder 1983).

Coconut Oil is usually low in color bodies, pigments, phos-
phatides, gums, and other nonglyceride substances commonly
found in larger quantities in other vegetable oils. It may contain
free fatty acids, low concentrations of sterols,  tocopherol, and
squalene.  The characteristic coconut flavor is due to the presence
of approximately 150 ppm lactones that are present as a series
of d-lactones  with 6, 8, 10, 12, and 14 carbon atoms. Crude
samples of Coconut Oil contain traces of polycyclic  aromatic
hydrocarbons, particularly when the copra is smoke-dried. A
combination of activated charcoal treatment and steam vacuum
deodorization are the common refining methods most likely to
remove the hydrocarbons from the edible oils. Aflatoxin con-
tamination of raw and dried copra have been reported. Improper
drying, handling, and storage greatly increase the possibility of
contamination by aflatoxins, secondary metabolites of the mold
Aspergillus jlavus, which grows on copra. Smoke drying of co-
pra inhibited aflatoxin formation (Elder 1986).

USE

Cosmetic

The PEGS Cocamine are surfactants used as emulsifying
and solubilizing agents (Wenninger and McEwen 1997). The
product formulation data submitted to the Food and Drug Ad-
ministration (FDA) in 1996 indicated that only PEG-2, -3,
-15, and -20 Cocamine are in use, and that they are collec-
tively used in 95 cosmetic formulations (Table 1) (FDA 1996).
Concentration of use data submitted by Cosmetic, Toiletry, and
Fragrance Association (CTFA) in 1995 reported generically that
PEGS  Cocamine were used in hair bleach and hair color at con-
centrations of 20% and 88, respectively (CTFA 1995a),  and
that specifically, PEG- 15 Cocamine was used at concentrations
up to 1.3% in various products (CTFA 1995b) as shown in
Table 2.

International

PEG-2 Cocamine is listed in the ComprehensiLte  Licensing
Standards of Cosmetics by Category (CLS) and must conform to
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TABLE 1
Cosmetic product formulation data (FDA 1996)

Total no. formulations Total no. of formulations
Product category in category containing ingredient

PEG-2 Cocamine
Hair dyes and colors 1612 5
Hair tints 57 10
1996 total 15

PEG-3 Cocamine
Hair dyes and colors 1612 I4
1996 total 14

PEG-15 Cocamine
Colognes and toilet waters 834 2
Powders 307 1
Other fragrance preparations 195 1
Tonics, dressings, and other hair grooming aids 604 6
Other personal cleanliness products 339 2
Aftershave lotion 268 I
Cleansing preparations 820 3
Body and hand preparations (excluding shaving) 1012 2
Moisturizing preparations 942 4
Skin fresheners 244 3
1996 total 28

PEG-20 Cocamine
Bubble baths 211 1
Hair conditioners 715 2
Hair dyes and colors 1612 34
Hair lighteners with color 9 1
1996 total 38

45

the standards of the Japanese Cosmetic Ingredient Codex  (JCIC)
(Yakuji Nippo, Ltd. 1994). It can be used in all CLS categories
except eyeliners, lipsticks and lip creams, and dentifrices without
restriction.

TABLE 2
Concentration of use of PEGS  Cocamide polymers

in cosmetic formulations (CTFA 1995a,b)

Formulation Concentration (%)

PEGS Cocamine
Hair bleach 20
Hair color 8

PEG-15 Cocamine
Shower gel 1.0
Eyeshadow 1.3
Fragranced body freshener 1.0
Shampoo 0.8
Hair dressing 0.8
Hair fixative tl

BIOLOGICAL PROPERTIES

Absorption, Metabolism, Distribution, and Excretion

Gastrointestinal absorption of PEG is dependent on the mole-
cular weight of the compound. In general, the larger the molec-
ular weight of the PEG compound, the lesser absorption that
occurs. In both oral and intravenous studies, no metabolism
was observed and the PEGS were rapidly eliminated unchanged
in the urine and feces. In a study with human bum patients.
monomeric ethylene glycol was isolated in the serum following
topical exposure to a PEG-based antimicrobial cream, indicating
that PEGS  are readily absorbed through damaged skin (Andersen
1993).

Results of clinical dietary studies suggest that 95-98%
of ingested Coconut Oil is absorbed. When Coconut Oil was
used as a saturated fat control for metabolism studies with rats,
it caused slight increases in serum cholesterol concentrations.
Longevity was not affected by diets containing Coconut Oil.
In another study using rats, 60% of a 6 g/kg dose Coconut
Oil adminstered by intubation was absorbed within 6 h (Elder
1986).
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ANIMAL TOXICOLOGY

Acute Toxicity

The oral LD50 of PEG-2 Cocamine was approximately 1.3 g/
kg for rats (CTFA 1978a).  In similar studies, the LD50 was
0.75 g/kg (Goater et al. 1970) and 1 g/kg for PEG-2 Cocamine
(CTFA 1978b),  and 1.2 g/kg for PEG-15 Cocamine (CTFA
1978~).

The acute oral LD50 in rabbits of 100% PEG-6 was 17.3 g/kg;
that of 100% PEG-75 was 76 g/kg. Acute dermal toxicity studies
did not result in mortality after rabbits were given 20 ml/kg doses
of undiluted PEG-6 or 40% PEG-20M (Andersen 1993).

No deaths occurred after undiluted Coconut Oil and Hydro-
genated Coconut Oil were administered to rats via intubation
in 5 g/kg doses. Undiluted Hydrogenated Coconut Oil did not
cause mortality after a single 3 g/kg dermal application in guinea
pigs (Elder 1986).

Short-Term Toxicity

The minimum lethal daily dose of PEG-5 Cocamine admin-
istered to guinea pigs for 8 days was 500 mg/kg (Goater et al.
1970).

Schafer and Bowles (1985) fed 2.0% ethoxylated Cocamine
(the number of moles of ethylene oxide polymerized was not
specified) treated feed to deer mice for 3 days. The LD50 was
> 1200 mg/kg/day.

There was no evidence of toxicity in rabbits that received
daily dermal applications of PEG-20M (0.8 g/kg/day) for
30 days; however, transient, mild erythema was observed. The
only evidence of systemic toxicity that resulted from dermal
exposure was renal failure in rabbits that received repeated ap-
plications of an antimicrobial cream containing 63% PEG-6,5%
PEG-20, and 32% PEG-75 to excised skin for 7 days (Andersen
1993).

Subchronic Toxicity

Fifty female, albino Charles River CHR-CD rats were placed
into five groups of 10 rats each. The rats were housed indi-
vidually in temperature-controlled cages. Feed and water were
provided ad libitum. After a 2-week acclimation period, the rats
received the test materials to their shaved skin by gentle inunc-
tion. Group 1, the control group, received 2.0 ml/kg mineral oil
once daily, 5 days a week, for 6 weeks. The same dose of 10%
PEG-15 Cocamine was applied 30 times to group 2 rats. The
other three groups received different test materials (not listed).
Observations for general appearance, behavior, pharmacologic
and/or toxicologic signs were recorded daily. Initial and weekly
body weights were measured, as well as at necropsy. At the end
of the study, the rats were fasted for 16 hours overnight. Blood
samples were drawn by orbital sinus puncture while the rats were
under ether anesthesia. Hematocrit, hemoglobin concentration,
erythrocyte count, white blood cell count (both total and differ-
ential), blood urea nitrogen concentration, multiple cell volume,
serum alkaline phosphatase activity, serum glutamic oxaloacetic

transaminase activity, serum glutamic pyruvic transaminase. and
fasting blood glucose were all determined. All rats survived
for the length of the study. No adverse effects were observed
in weight gain, physical appearance, or behavioral signs. Ap-
plication sites of treated skin did not significantly differ from
untreated controls. A few rats in each group scratched the appli-
cation sites, probably due to caking of the test material or by the
nicking of the skin while shaving. No evidence was found that the
scratching could be attributed to the application of the chemicals.
All rats were killed by ether overdose for necropsy. The brain,
liver, kidneys, spleen, adrenal glands, lungs, heart, and uterus
were then weighed and portions of each preserved. Portions of
the intestines, pancreas, skin, and stomach were also fixed. Slides
of kidneys, bile duct, liver, spleen, and skin were examined mi-
croscopically, as were slides of bone marrow. Mean neutrophil
and lymphocyte values of PEG- 15 Cocamine-treated rats were
significantly higher or lower than controls, but fell within the
historical range of the laboratory rats, and were not accompa-
nied by other changes. Therefore, researchers concluded that
the differences were not related to the treatment. At necropsy,
no changes were observed that could be attributed to the test ma-
terial, and no significant changes in relative or absolute organ
weights were observed. At microscopic examination, no lesions
were found that were related to the application of PEG-15 Co-
camine. Researchers concluded that no systemic toxic effects
occurred in the tested rats at the applied dosage (CTFA 1978h).

In 90-day oral toxicity studies involving groups of albino rats,
the highest and lowest molecular weight PEGS  tested (PEG-20M
and PEG-6, respectively) did not induce toxicity or death when
administered daily in the diet (PEG-20M) or in drinking water
(PEG-6) at concentrations of 4% or less (Andersen 1993).

In a subchronic study using rats, 25% Coconut Oil in feed was
administered. A 20-30% higher progressive increase in liver fat
content was observed, compared to controls. Fatty acid change
of the liver was slight and no other pathological changes were
observed (Elder 1986).

Chronic Toxicity

Toxic effects were not observed in dogs that received 2%
PEG-g,  PEG-32, or PEG-75 in the diet for 1 year (Andersen
1993).

Supplementation of the lifetime diet of mice with 15% Hy-
drogenated Coconut Oil did not adversely affect the lifespans of
mice (Elder 1986).

Ocular Irritation

The right conjunctival sac of six New Zealand white rabbits
was instilled with 0.10 ml PEG-2 Cocamine, and observations
were made after 24, 48, and 72 hours, and after 7 days. The
irritation scores (out of a maximum possible score of 110) were:
63.7 at 24 hours, 62.7 after 48 hours, 61.3 after 72 hours, and
64.5 after 7 days. This ingredient was classified as an ocular
irritant (CTFA 1978a).
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In another study with six rabbits, the average ocular irrita-
tion scores for PEG-2 Cocamine were 27.0 at 24 hours, 36.2 at
48 hours, and 39.3 at 72 hours. The investigators noted that the
average score increased between 24 and 72 hours, which seemed
to be due to a mild, but persistent, involvement of a large area
of the cornea (CTFA 1978f).

Goater et al. (1970) reported that 10% aqueous PEG-5 Co-
camine caused moderate, but transient, inflammation or redden-
ing of the eyes of rabbits.

A study of PEG-l 5 Cocamine (as supplied) was conducted in
a similar fashion. Following instillation of this ingredient into the
conjunctival sac of six rabbits, cornea1 opacity and conjunctival
inflammation, swelling, and ocular discharge were observed in
all of the rabbits at all three time periods. A decreased iridic
response to light was observed in five rabbits at the 48-hour
interval, and the remaining rabbit developed this condition at
72 hours. The irises of two rabbits had no reaction to light at
72 hours (CTFA 19788).

Ocular irritation scores were obtained using test methodology
prescribed in the Code of Federal Regulations (CFR Title 16
Parts 1500.3, 1500.40, 1500.41, and 1500.42. Testing methods).
Scores for PEG- 15 Cocamine were 32.33,39.83, and 42.0 at 24,
48, and 72 hours, respectively, out of a maximum possible score
of 110. Comeal irritation was involved at all readings (Protameen
Chemicals, Inc. 1995).

PEGS  -6 and -75 did not cause cornea1 injuries when instilled
(undiluted, 0.5 ml) into the conjunctival sac of rabbits. PEG-8
(35% solution, 0.1 ml) and PEG-32 (melted in water bath, 0.1 ml)
induced mild ocular irritation in rabbits (Andersen 1993). The
results of several studies indicate that the ocular irritation po-
tential of undiluted Coconut Oil is low (Elder 1986).

Dermal Irritation and Sensitization

Six New Zealand white rabbits were treated topically with
0.5 ml PEG-2 Cocamine on both abraded and intact sites on
their back and flanks. Applications were covered with gauze
patches and taped to the skin. Irritation scores were determined
at 24 and 72 hours following application. Irritation was observed
on all the rabbits. The primary skin irritation index (PII)  was 3.9
out of a maximum of 8 (CTFA 1978a).

In similar studies, the PIIs for PEG-2 and PEG- 15 Cocamine
were 2.4 and 1.4, respectively. The irritation score of PEG-2
Cocamine was due to severe erythema, which was observed at
72 hours. Erythema was also observed with PEG- 15 Cocamine.
However, no edema was observed with either ingredient. PEG-2
Cocamine was classified as a moderate irritant, and PEG-15
Cocamine was considered a mild irritant (CTFA 1978d,e).

In another study, semiocclusive patches of 0.5 ml PEG-2
Cocamine (concentration not stated) were applied to the intact
skin of six New Zealand white rabbits. The patches were kept in
contact with the skin for 4 hours, after which the skin was rinsed.
Examinations of the skin were made at the time of patch removal
and at 24 and 48 hours later. The PIIs for time intervals were 6.2
at 4 hours, 7.2 at 24 hours, and 7.3 at 48 hours. Subcutaneous

hemorrhaging and blanching were observed in all of the animals
at 24 hours and in one rabbit at 48 hours. Eschar and necrotic
areas were observed at both the 24 and 48 hours readings. The
investigators concluded that PEG-2 Cocamine was corrosive to
the skin (Hazelton Laboratories America, Inc. 1985).

The PEGS  were not irritating to the skin of rabbits or guinea
pigs, and PEG-75 was not a sensitizer. In skin irritation tests,
undiluted PEG-6 was applied to the skin of rabbits for 4 hours
and 50% PEG-75 was applied to guinea pigs for 4 days and
to rabbits over a 13-week period. In the guinea pig skin sen-
sitization test, PEG-75 was tested at a concentration of 0.1%
(Andersen 1993).

Undiluted Coconut Oil did not cause skin irritation in rab-
bits during a 24-hour single-insult occlusive patch test. It was
also nonsensitizing in a Magnusson-Kligman Maximization test.
No irritation was observed when bar soaps containing 13% Co-
conut Oil were evaluated in single-insult occlusive patch tests
using rabbits with abraded and intact skin. The primary irrita-
tion threshold of Hydrogenated Coconut Oil was 5% in ethyl
alcohol, which produced slight irritation to guinea pigs upon re-
peated application. This concentration was nonsensitizing in a
test using a modified Buehler technique (Elder 1986).

REPRODUCTIVE AND DEVELOPMENTAL TOXICITY

Ethylene Glycol and Its Ethers

It is generally recognized that the PEG monomer, ethylene
glycol, and certain of its monoalkyl ethers (e.g., methoxyethanol,
a.k.a. ethylene glycol monomethyl ether) are reproductive and
developmental toxins. The CIR Expert Panel undertook a sep-
arate, limited scope review of these compounds in order to as-
sess the possibility that PEG-derived cosmetic ingredients could
present similar concerns (CIR 1996). In summary, this report
concluded that the ethylene glycol monoalkyl ethers are not
themselves toxic, but rather, that one or more alcohol or alde-
hyde dehydrogenase metabolites are toxic. From the available
data, the report also concluded that the toxicity of the monoalkyl
ethers is inversely proportional to the length of the alkyl chain
(methyl is more toxic than ethyl than propyl than butyl, etc.).

Given the methods of manufacture of the PEGS  Cocamine,
there is no likelihood of methoxyethanol, ethoxyethanol, etc.,
being present as impurities. In particular, because the PEGS  Co-
camine are PEG ethers of the primary aliphatic amine derived
from coconut oil, and as such, are chemically different from
the alkyl ethers, the Panel concluded there is no reproductive or
developmental hazard posed by these compounds.

Polyethylene Glycol

No adverse reproductive effects occurred during subchronic
(90 days) and chronic (2 years) oral toxicity studies of PEG-6-32
and PEG-75. In the subchronic study, PEG-75 was tested at a
dose of 0.23 g/kg/day. In the chronic study, PEG-75 was tested
at doses up to 0.062 g/kg/day and, PEG-6-32, at doses up to
1.69 g/kg/day (Andersen 1993).
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MUTAGENICITY irritation in one study and mild irritation in another. No photo-

PEG- 15 Cocamine was tested for mutagenicity using the toxicity or photosensitivity was produced by these same bar soap
paper-disk method. Nutrient agar was seeded with streptomycin formulations. Additionally, there was no evidence of sensitiza-
dependent Sd-4-73 Escherichia coli and filter-paper disks con- tion in studies of formulations containing 2.5% Coconut Oil or

taining PEG-15 Cocamine were placed on the surface of the 10% Hydrogenated Coconut Oil (Elder 1986).
cultures. The frequency of reversion from streptomycin depen-
dence to independence was used as the measure of mutagenicity. SUMMARY
PEG- 15 Cocamine was negative in this test (Szybalski 1958).

PEG-8 was negative in the Chinese hamster ovary cell mu-
PEG-2, -3, -5, - 10, - 15, and -20 Cocamine are the polyethy-

tation test and the sister chromatid exchange test; the maxi-
lene glycol ethers of the primary aliphatic amine derived from

mum test concentration in both studies was 1%. In the unsched-
coconut oil. These ingredients are surfactants which function as

uled DNA synthesis assay, a statistically significant increase in
emulsifying and solubilizing agents in cosmetics. Product for-

radioactive thymidine incorporation into rat hepatocyte nuclei
mulation data submitted to the FDA in 1996 indicate that only

was noted only at the highest concentration tested (0.1% PEG-
PEG-2, -3, -15, and -20 Cocamine are in use, and that they are
used in 86 cosmetic formulations.

8). PEG-150 was not mutagenic in the mouse lymphoma for-
ward mutation assay when tested at concentrations up to 150 g/l

Little data on the PEGS  Cocamine regarding metabolism,

(Andersen 1993).
toxicity, mutagenicity, carcinogenicity, or clinical safety were
available. Summary data on the PEGS  and Coconut Oil were
separately provided, with the view that these data were applica-

CARCINOGENICITY ble to the PEG Cocamine compounds.

All of the carcinogenicity data available on the PEGS  were PEG Cocamine absorption and metabolism data were not

specifically on PEG-g,  which was used as a solvent control for available. PEG absorption is related to whether the substance is

a number of studies. PEG-8 was not carcinogenic when admin- a liquid or a solid. PEGS  were readily absorbed through damaged

istered orally to mice (30 weeks of dosing), intraperitoneally to skin. Oral and intravenous studies on the PEGS  indicated that

rats (6 months of dosing ), subcutaneously (20 weeks of dosing these substances were excreted, unchanged, in the urine and

to rats; 1 year of dosing to mice), or when injected into the gas- feces. Ingested Coconut Oil was almost entirely absorbed with

tric antrum of guinea pigs over a period of 6 months (Andersen no mortality.

1993). The oral LD50 value of PEG- 15 Cocamine in rats was 1.2 g/

Coconut Oil was less effective than polyunsaturated fat as a kg, and for PEG-2 Cocamine, values ranged from 0.75 g/kg to

tumor promoter for mammary tumors in rats induced by 7,12- 1.3 g/kg. No systemic toxic effects occurred in rats following a

dimethylbenz( 1)anthracene  (Elder 1986). 6-week dermal application study using 10% PEG- 15 Cocamine.
PEGS  have low oral and dermal toxicity; generally, the greater
molecular weight PEGS  appear to be less toxic than the lighter

CLINICAL STUDIES PEGS  in oral studies. Coconut Oil and Hydrogenated Coconut
No clinical studies were available for the PEGS  Cocamine Oil are relatively nontoxic by ingestion.

polymers. PEG-2 Cocamine was classified as a moderate cutaneous ir-
In clinical studies, PEG-6 and PEG-8 induced mild sensiti- ritant, and PEG-15 Cocamine was considered a mild irritant.

zation in 9% and 4% of 23 male subjects tested, respectively. PEGS  were nonirritating to the skin of rabbits and guinea pigs,
However, later production lots of PEG-6, as well as PEG-75, and PEG-75 was not a sensitizer. Coconut Oil was not a skin ir-
did not cause reactions in any of the 100 male and 100 female ritant or a sensitizer. PEG-2 Cocamine was considered an ocular
subjects tested. A product formulation containing 3% PEG-8 in- irritant, and PEG-15 Cocamine caused cornea1 irritation.
duced minimal to mild irritation (induction phase) in over 75% In mutagenicity studies, PEG-15 Cocamine was negative.
of 90 volunteers participating in a skin irritation and sensitiza- PEG-8 was negative in the Chinese hamster ovary cell muta-
tion study. Responses (not classified) were noted in 22 subjects tion test and the sister chromatid exchange test. At concentra-
at the 24-hour challenge reading. Cases of systemic toxicity tions up to 150 g/l, PEG-150 was not mutagenic in the mouse
and contact dermatitis in burn patients were attributed to PEG- lymphoma forward mutation assay. PEG-8 was not carcinogenic
based topical ointments. The ointment that induced systemic when administered orally, intraperitoneally, or subcutaneously.
toxicity contained 63% PEG-6, 5% PEG-20, and 32% PEG-75 Although monoalkyl ethers of ethylene glycol are reproduc-
(Andersen 1993). tive toxins and teratogenic agents, it was considered unlikely

A variety of assays has been used in clinical assessments that the PEG Cocamine compounds would cause reproductive
of cosmetic products containing Coconut Oil. Bar soaps  con- or teratogenic effects based on their structural characteristics. In
taining 13% Coconut Oil, when tested using standard Draize subchronic and chronic feeding studies, PEG-6-32 and PEG-75
procedures, produced very minimal skin reactions. In a 2-week did not induce reproductive effects in rats.
normal-use test, bar soaps caused no unusual irritation response. In clinical studies, PEG-8 was a mild sensitizer and irritant.
The results of soap chamber tests of bar soans were minimal1 Contact dermatitis and systemic toxicity in bum patients were

48 COSMETIC INGREDIENT REVIEW
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attributed to a PEG-based topical ointment. Bar soaps contain-
ing 137~  Coconut Oil, when tested using Draize procedures,
produced minimal skin reactions.

DISCUSSION

Safety test data on the PEGS  and on Coconut Oil and its
derivatives were considered relevant and supportive of the safety
of PEGS  Cocamine polymers.

The CIR Expert Panel was concerned about the sensitization
potential of the PEGS  Cocamine (PEG-2, -3, -5, -10, -15, and
-20 Cocamine) when applied to damaged skin. This concern
arose because of positive patch tests and incidences of nephro-
toxicity in bum patients treated with an antimicrobial cream that
contained PEG-6, PEG-20, and PEG-75. PEG was determined
to be the causitive agent in both animal and human studies; no
evidence of systemic toxicity or sensitization was found in stud-
ies with intact skin. The Expert Panel concluded that cosmetic
formulations containing PEG should not, therefore, be used on
damaged skin.

Also of concern to the Expert Panel was the possible pres-
ence of 1,4-dioxane  and ethylene oxide impurities. The Panel
members stressed that the cosmetic industry should continue to
use the necessary purification procedures to remove these impu-
rities from the ingredients before blending them into cosmetic
formulations.

Based on particle size and cosmetic use concentrations, it was
not considered likely that these ingredients, in formulation, are
respirable. Thus, the Expert Panel has no concerns regarding the
absence of inhalation toxicity data, and the Panel considers the
PEG Cocamine compounds safe for use in aerosolized products.

After considering the basic chemical structure of PEGS  and
the negative phototoxicity and photosensitization data on bar
soaps containing Coconut Oil, the CIR Expert Panel concluded
that it is unlikely that the PEGS  Cocamine are either photosen-
sitizers or phototoxic agents. As discussed in this report, the
possibility of reproductive and developmental effects was as-
sessed and determined not to be a concern.

Citing concerns about the amine in the cocamine moiety in
these ingredients, the Panel determined that additional data were
necessary. In addition, data specifically on PEG-2 Cocamine are
needed to demonstrate that this smallest polymer in the group
does not exhibit toxicity. Section 1, paragraph (p) of the CIR
Procedures states that “a lack of information about an ingredi-
ent shall not be sufficient to justify a determination of safety.”
In accordance with Section 30(j)(2)(A) of the Procedures, the
Expert Panel informed the public of its decision that the data
on PEG-2, -3, -5, -10, -15, and -20 Cocamine were not suffi-
cient for determining whether the ingredients, under relevant
conditions of use, were either safe or unsafe. The Panel released
an Insufficient Data Announcement on May 23, 1995, outlin-
ing the data needed to assess the safety of the PEG Cocamine
compounds. Concentration of use data were received in reponse
to the announcement. No other comments were received during

the YO-day public comment period. Additional data needed to
make a safety assessment are: (1) physical and chemical impu-
rities, especially nitrosamines; (2) genotoxicity in a mammalian
system; (3) 28-day  dermal toxicity using PEG-2 Cocamine; and
(4) dermal sensitization data on PEG-2 Cocamine.

CONCLUSION

The CIR Expert Panel concludes that the available data are
insufficient to support the safety of PEG-2, -3, -5, -10, -15, and
-20 Cocamine for use in cosmetic products.
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Concentration of Use by FDA Product Category* 

PEG-2 Cocamine 
PEG-3 Cocamine 
PEG-5 Cocamine 
PEG-10 Cocamine 
PEG-15 Cocamine 
PEG-20 Cocamine 
PEG-4 Cocamine 
PEG-8 Cocamine 
PEG-12 Cocamine 
PEG-2 Hydrogenated Tallow Amine 
PEG-5 Hydrogenated Tallow Amine 
PEG-8 Hydrogenated Tallow Amine 
PEG-10 Hydrogenated Tallow Amine 
PEG-15 Hydrogenated Tallow Amine 
PEG-20 Hydrogenated Tallow Amine 
PEG-30 Hydrogenated Tallow Amine 
PEG-40 Hydrogenated Tallow Amine 
PEG-50 Hydrogenated Tallow Amine 
PEG-2 Lauramine 
PEG-2 Oleamine 
PEG-5 Oleamine 
PEG-6 Oleamine 
PEG-10 Oleamine 
PEG-15 Oleamine 

PEG-20 Oleamine 
PEG-25 Oleamine 
PEG-30 Oleamine 
PEG-12 Palmitamine 
PEG-2 Rapeseedamine 
PEG-2 Soyamine 
PEG-5 Soyamine 
PEG-8 Soyamine 
PEG-10 Soyamine 
PEG-15 Soyamine 
PEG-2 Stearamine 
PEG-5 Stearamine 
PEG-10 Stearamine 
PEG-15 Stearamine 
PEG-50 Stearamine 
PEG-2 Tallow Amine 
PEG-7 Tallow Amine 
PEG-11 Tallow Amine 
PEG-15 Tallow Amine 
PEG-20 Tallow Amine 
PEG-22 Tallow Amine 
PEG-25 Tallow Amine 
PEG-30 Tallow Amine 

 
Ingredient Product Category Maximum 

Concentration of Use 
PEG-2 Cocamine Body and hand products 

     spray 
 
0.33% 

PEG-15 Cocamine Body and hand products 
     spray 

 
3% 

PEG-2 Oleamine Hair dyes and colors 3.5% 
PEG-2 Oleamine Hair rinses (coloring) 0.1% 
PEG-2 Oleamine Other hair coloring preparations 0.16% 
PEG-2 Oleamine Moisturizing products 

     not spray 
 
0.16% 

PEG-5 Soyamine Hair lighteners with color 4% 
*Ingredients included in the title of the table but not found in the table were included in the 
concentration of use survey, but no uses were reported. 

Information collected in 2014 
Table prepared October 2, 2014 
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